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Germany and the Reconstruction
Of Western Europe

Recovery in France

.Congressman Andresen (R. Minn.)
^protests to House that British-
Canadian wheat agreement is con-

trary to provision in Anglo-Ameri¬
can Loan agreement barring bilat-
«ral trade deals.

yy Congressman August H. Andre-
sen,Republican of Minnesota, told
the! House of Representatives on
July 30, that the recent British-
f dian
vagreement
' whereby the

c a na^^an
'<;/*% i government

■

\ con^acts % °
ain with spe-

ftMg ing next four-'

years at stated
prices, is a

violation of

JHHBPHfflSS': the recently
y vyy;|;---v-.. ■ approved JnoM

August Andresen gXcj .American,
IiOan Agreement, under which
Great* Britain is to refrain from

entering into bilateral commer¬

cial agreements. In his statement
- \ K (Continued on page 790)
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Observations

em&fiphiupp h. lohman
Clmlrm;in, Commerce »nd Economics Dept., Univ. of Vermont - * '' '/

-} Economist points out distinctions between foreign loans that have a political and those that have an
economic motive. Cites most of jpans made directly * by. U. S. or through Export-Import ! Bankas
political, and holds this motiye should not be camouflaged^ and that political lpan# sliould pot be
masqueraded as economic Joans, Criticizes making loans to' increase employment or to balance our

export-import position. See*.present loans jg${ causing possible!reversal of our.balance pt; payments.
At bust, forecasting includes an^-

element of gambling.! Still, taken
in judicious doses, at the right
time and with the right amount
of skepticism,
we can at least
avoid some of
the disap-
pointm en ts
t h a t ;:. come
from expect¬
ing certainties
in a dynamic
environm e n t

and the mis-

takes that
come from
reasoning Jog-
i c a 11 y from
the wrong

postulate^.
Such a stop-
look-listenap¬
proach is nowhere more advis-i
able than in the present period of
confused; thinking in regard to
foreign
The arguments for and against

foreign lending exhibit a tre¬
mendous degree of muddlehead
edness, an inextricable maze of
interwoven economic and political
considerations on the one hand;
on the other, economic arguments
range from "exports to maintain
full employment" to ''aid for re^
construction to stimulate exports."
In untangling this web of bad

and good arguments, one should
first of all try to distinguish be¬
tween the fundamental - purpose
for engaging in a foreign lending
program—if indeed the word
program can be applied to the
present V. S, foreign lending ne-

(Continued ,on page 788)

Paris Conference swinging to Small Nation balance of power, in
lieu of anticipated Big Power domination. Soviet'# extension of
economic vassalage.will entail further enormous drainage on United .

State# resources.' UN planning worldwide industrialization and
subsidization.;

^Albanian case exemplifies increasing irrationality
in, UN admission policy. Situation in China damaging United *

^• Nations.

f 3ig Fower^maJi (!\ratipu dumihation oypr the, Paris PaacnUpn-|
feyence is developing .exactly opposite to earlier expectations. Instead
of the Big Four imposing their concerted will pn
the "rubber-stamping" small counthes^the violent
vituperative civil warfare among the! former is
_fast handing fhe^alahce of ppwer over to the ?
latter. Messrs. Byrnes and Molotoy are engaging
in their diatribes, not to convince each other, but
to impress and sway the votes of tne rank and
file. Z£■?, !

^ Unfortunately the true apd; deep significance
of the present Paris dialectics ;is not realized.
A fCurrent Nnw York "Herald Tribune" ed-tonal
on the subject tormi the Byrnei-Molotov antics
a mere squabble over the interpretation of words
and technicalities. Actually, however, as at San
Francisco, Londonpand New York, these forensic
displays do reflect a most fundarhental and dan-^
geroug rift between the East and West. The con¬

tinuing impassioned argument and recrimination
may^divert the attention of press and public to
matters of blocs, voting procedures, reparations, Trieste and the Dan¬
ube." * Nevertheless the genuine controlling element of difference
starkly the fact that Moscow, intransigeantly ifeels ihat the
world must be organized and ruled by the powerrpossessing Minority,
while the West is still conscientiously committed tb*&emocr&tte pro
cedure in peace-making and in, United Nations functioning,

>.r;!!P:* v# * •• . /-

« " -
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Increasing U. S. Contributions to Russian Reparations
From the economist's point of view, it must be particularly import

tant to realize that a main result of the various peace conferences
thus far, iis the achievement by; Russia of the means of pryingijitp the
Western Economies^ without openly acquiring vassalage, A corrbllary
thereto is that the,United States is being saddled with responsibility
for the role'of the international miimp^pjumer of the Soviet,*
Economic vassalage is actually being developed in the cases of

Fhjland, Rumania and Htmgary^!«eact* of which js pbMga^
S30Q millions in reparations 'to, the Soviet! Since the armistice dec-
larations-Russia has been collecting large reparations from the former
satellites of the Axis,! by takings the asset# pf their factories and
farms.- And in Rumania, Hungarv and Bulgaria, Russian armies of
occupation have been living off the land, greatly accentuating their
starvation problem. In his note of:July 23 to the Soviet Goverm
pent. Ambassador Smith stated that she is taking half of Hungary's

industrialy production, Including
80 to 90% of some important
.items, and thus- promoting that
country's disastrous inflation.
The United States and Great

Britain have been forced to the
very serious step of terminating
UNRRA activities because Russia
is draining §o much off from the
recipient countries that the West+
era Powers' enormous "contribu*
tions to UNRRA" really represent
another instance! Qf Ally-to-Ally
reparations payment- ,«.->■ \

«''As. a result of Russia's arbitrary
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breaking of the 'Potsdam.; agree-,
inept, wpichspecifioeUy restricted
the'Western! zone reparations for
!
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The Earnings Factor In
Common Stock Valuattoh

v '• By FRANK P. BRECKINRIDGE;

Mr. Breckinridge warns ilie investor not to .overemphasize earnings
ui guiding -his market Jecisions. Adducing tables showing lack of
correlatio.ns between earnings ,and prices, he ,concludes that outside"

economic; and political jfactors are controlfing.
The average investor shepherding a portfolio of-listed common stocks
-despite his avowed interest in dividends (and his determination
H'H;ppp,■ ""to hold forat<^ : r: ■ iVyi, ■ ■■"■»■■

,to-day ripples .and the week-to-
week changes are too small to be
/helpful when he sits down to, make
lup his mind. He usiially looks up

[quarterly earnings ahd he usually
•reads innumerable articles by
'brokers and investment oracles

urging the purchase of X stock
(because "past earnings have been
high, stable . . ."jor "future earn¬
ings for the next fifteen years
should be. .. . " Thus, the average
investor sincerely believes he is
[being wisely scientific, when he
'makes his decision to buy pn .the
^badsml earnings, tfnfprtunately,
rthei-facts ahow- otherwise.'[\i
, In the 20 years preceding Sep-;

(Continued on page 776) ;'

leastone year's
A n c p jn e")
; —i &. r e a 11 y
c o neer n ed
with market

prices, appre-
r

ciation of
£ principal —
profits. He

v knows that if
• he sells at less
- than his cost,
4be dividends

;will probably
not offset; his

•'ioss.'H \ v
t^''Theaverage;

ir-A/ cuf_A-investorfur¬
thermore makes his judgments-on
ia month-to-month basis. The day-

and Bank
Still Dormant

By HERBERT M. BRATTER
•

. G- • f*. L,. •• •»' A J ' i '<L" .

Mr. Bratter holes .World Bank -Aivisory Cbuncil,. as provided inl
Bank's charter,.'has hot yet jbeen; appointed.;^ Says progress in.
initating operations of hoth Baiik.aiid fiind bas been exasperat-'
ingly s!ow, and most executives and directors are now on vacation.
Foresees- no important results in forthcoming September meetings
of the Brettan Woods institutions, and no real action by the
Bank:before 1947.p-S;:•/—'= -

r .tlpder the ierhisijfiihe World Bank" agreement negotiated -tit
[Bretton ' Woods "m j944 there is. to be appoined an advisory council
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•council woUld

tecomiraral^
,tp .the Ajivis-
iOryGouncil,of
theFeder-
al .R e$'erve
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S y ^t em. To
d ate t he
vWorld 'B d n k
has appointed
motsuch' cpun~.
Jcil and eo far!
as is. known*
no organiza-
tions have
to 'the' matter

since 'the completion of the BreL
ton :Woods program; - , v
^Section 6 of. the Articles :of
Agreement. of , .the World Bank
rea^s as follows: j v - -

(a) There shall he an Ad-

ilsoi^ Council of hot less than
/ seven ; persons Selected by the
'

Board .of Governors including
representatives i of hanking;

- commercial, industrial, labor
- and agricultural interests, and
r wilh As wide aLnational .repre-r

'

rSentation as [possible. In those
fields where specialized interna-

; ;iional; organizations exist, the
J \meip^ersof the Council .repre-
sentativehf thoselields shall be

>
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"* / 1 - ESTABLISHED 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y;
"Telephone: Teletypes:

BOwling *Green '9-7400 NY 1-375 & NY 1-2751

.' Book Cadillac ' ^ ^

Hotel Barbizon

Schulte Real Estate PI4.
1

?61 Broadway

United piece!;Bye/Common

l. J. GOLDWATER & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass*.

3d Broadway * •" * »
- New York6r! v

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY1-1203

JACK & HEINTZ

HOVING CORP.

Prospectus on Request

J. F. Reilly & Co., inc.
40 Exchange'PL,iiNew York 5

HAnover 2-4785 TWX NY 1-2733-4-5

39 So. La Salle St.,' Chicago *3*''
Randolph 8924 TWX CG 810

68 Devonshire St., 'Boston 9 ;
Richmond.,4321,,' * " " ' I
Private Wires: * ; . >

Boston Cleveland'*■: <.,p Chicago
Los Angeles New York • -

'trading markets

Thiokol Corp.

Axelsoh Ivlfg. Co.

Laclede-Christy Clay
Products

En. 1926

IBB ct L U.wct,
'

MembersNew York Security Dealers Assn.
170 Broadway ■: ■ • 'WOrth 2-0300

Bell System Teletype NY J>*84

y

Haytian Corporation
Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.

Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar
American Bantam Car

Fidelity Electric Co.
Class A Common Stock "

Susquehanna Mills

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St.,NewYork 4, N.Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

Private Mire to Boston / \

♦Parks Aircraft
Sales & Service, Inc.

*Miles Shoes Incorporated

National Radiator Co.

Public National Bank &
Trust Co. 1

^Prospectus upon requestj -; I
A- .Vj,- ; •' •' r-.'ti;' •'

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers A«s'n

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY 1-1666
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Ward & <o.
est. 1926

i

Art Metal Const. <

Aero Chemicalt
American Bantam Car
Amer. Window Glass*

j Com^ & Pfd.

Automatic Instrument
Barcalo Mfg. Co.*

Cinecolor

Chicago R. I. & Pac.
oid pm.

Diebold Inc.

District Theatrest.
Douglas Shoe*

Elec. Refrac. & Alloys
Gt Amer. Industries

Hartford-Empire Co.*
Jessop Steel
Lanova*

Mastic Asphalt
Michigan Chemical

Missouri Pac.
Old Pfd.

Mohawk Rubber*
Moxie

N.Y. New Hav. & Hart.
Old Pfd.

N. 0. Texas&Mexico
Purolator Prod.*
Richardson Co. .

Taylor-Wharton*
Tenn. Products
Thomas Steelf

Upson Corp.* •

U. S. Air Conditioning
Vacuum Concrete

Alabama Mills*

Aspinook Corp.* '

Textron Wrnts. & Pfd.

American Gas & Pow.
Cent States Elec., Com.
Iowa Pub. Ser, Com.

New England P. S. Com.
Paget S'nd P.&L. Com.
Southeastern Corp.

Spec. Part.

Southwest Natural Gas
Standard Gas Elec.
jhrVBpe^a^Upon Request

*WmHmtin or Circular uport reqaomt

Ward& Co.
EST 1926

Members N.Y. Security Dealers Assn.

120 BROADWAY, N. Y. 5
REctor 2-8700

N. Y.1-1286-1287-1288

Direct Wires to Chicago and Phila. !
ENTERPRISE PHONES

Bartf'd 6111 Buff. 6024 Bob. 2100

ti

Britain Views Her Cotton Industry
A. M. SAKOLSKISfjfl>l1 - "■//'* y ' I; ^ y* \ H / >/Sft-j r I ''t - ,V . ' ? '

Writer analyzes British report on cotton manufacture and its irecom-
mendations for improvement and expansion. Sees effort at a com¬

promise between private ownership and nationalization in the pro¬

posal to regiment an industry and place it under centralized control.
Notes British anxiety regarding American competition and the plans
to modernize methods and equipment by greater mechanization.
For centuries', the textile industries have been the bulwark of

British progress. They have been not only the greatest source of
petition in other, nations comprise 1 ; ■— :

ing even India and Japan, have seriously threatened.: The prog-

n

checked the growth
wealth and
income to the
island king¬
dom, but also
have been the
main contri¬
bution to ex¬

port trade,
upon which
the nation is
s o dependent
for its eco¬

nomic exist-
istence. Dur¬

ing the last
half century,
however, the
d o m i nance
and superior¬
ity of British textiles have been

ress in this field, particularly irt
the United States, has been much
more pronounced and new com¬

petition m other nations, compris¬
ing India and Japan have checked
the growth of British cotton man¬
ufacture and even brought about
signs of deterioration and decay.
. Following the first World War;
when contraction, surplus capacity
and /unemployment prevailed.
British Government officials and
economists began to take note of
the situation. But not very; much
was then done about it. The years
that marked the second World
War caused a further disturbance
to the industry, and made, it quite
apparent; even before the', war's
end that definite action would

(Continued on page 772) r'

Eccles Turns Down Request to Permit the
Substitution of Issues in Margin Accounts
A device whereby marginal purchasers of securities could liquidate
their debit balances with brokers by reverse process of increasing

; cash balances through transactions involving substitution of new
issues for old, suggested by George F. Mand, President of the
Bronx Chamber of Commerce, held by Marriner S. Eccles, Chair¬
man of Federal Reserve System, to be nothing but an attempt to

v

keep on using over and over credit obtained at a time when margin
rules were more liberal. Mr. Mann writes to Mr. Eccles again.
A device whereby marginal purchasers of securities may

liquidate their debit balances with brokers by the reyerse process
y of increasing cash balances

through transactions involving
the substitution of new issues
for the old, suggested by George
F. Mand, President of the Bronx
Chamber of Commerce, has been
turned down flatly by Marriner
S. Eccles, Chairman of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System.
The correspondence which has

passed between Mr. Rand and
Mr. Eccles on the subject, in¬
cluding Mr. Rand's reply to Mr.
Eccles' answer which was put
in the mail only two days ago
follow:

Hon. Marriner S. Eccles,
Chairman, Fed. Reserve System
Washington 25, D. C.:;|l:ltfS|l . ■HRI
My dear Chairman Eccles:

Ever since restrictions were placed on margin accounts I have
(Continued on page 789) *

Marriner S. Eccles
George Farrell Mand

Art Metals Construction Oxford Paper Com. & Pfd.
*Crowell-Collier Pub. Pathe Industries, Inc.
*Gen. Bids. Supply Com. & Pfd. Sylvania Industrial Corp.
H. H. Robertson Co. *United Printers & Pub. Com.

Bought -Sold - Quoted
*Prospectus available on request.

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y, Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway, New York 105 West Adams St., Chicago
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 ' .Teletype NY 1-672

BUSINESS BUZZ
"Tr*

*TheFR Corporation ^District Theatres
1

, ' > rtf ^ v *' ^1 ^

*Dumont Electric *Hungerford Plastics

^Princess Vogue Shops ^Stratford Pen
"

'\f, V . > ' [ ' " c' , . •> '

*Prospectus Available

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
Members New York Security Dealers Association

82 Wall Street . New York S, N. Y.
Tel. HAnover 2-8080 Teletype

"The Wires Are Off Again-—We're Getting the Dodgers
and Giants!"

'

,.J V * i, - r"7 7 V/ - • <\\ ' s - ' ' ' ' 1

Wall Street Believes a Strong Case Can Be
Argued for Resumption of Margin Trading

By EDMOUR A. R. GERMAIN
. Opinion on the merits of margins is hot unanimous as some ele¬
ments in the "Street" are inclined to agree with the position takea
by the Federal Reserve;Board during the last six months ithht the
100% ;ihargih rule does tend to prevent "undue" speculation, How¬
ever, the conviction is strong that a drop in margin, requirements,'
say, to 75%, by permitting limited speculative activity^ would intro¬
duce needed stability in stocks
market trends' by narrowing the
range within which stock prices
move. The question of margin
trading is soon to be placed on the
Federal Reserve Board's agenda
Of business, it is understood. Ap¬
parently, it is the feeling among
the informed that the entire mat¬

ter of margins has become so con¬

troversial that it is worthy of fur¬
ther discussion and justification.
Wall Street opinion on the

merits of margin trading in secu¬
rities on the Stock Exchange is
divided somewhat but it is known
that governmental authorities
whose views might have a bear¬
ing on the severity with Which
margin restrictions can be applied
are also far from being unanimous
on the subject.
The question of margin trading

is soon to be placed on the Federal
Reserve Board's agenda of busi¬

ness, it is understood. Quite otH
viously, it is the feeling among the
informed now that the entire mat¬

ter of margins has become so con¬

troversial^ that = it /is worthy bf

United Piece Dye Works
s-

v Common & Preferred I",'./

U.^ S/Finishing Com. & Pfd.

Aeronca Aircraft Com. & Pfd.

Standard Comm. Tobacco

Haile Mines

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co.
• V Established v; ! '
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Attn.

REctor 2-4500—T20 Broadway
Bet? 8ystem Teletype N. Y. 1-714

fui^ther discussion and justifica¬
tion. t; i

The, fact that the Association
of Customers' Brokers — which
is probably as close to the general
problem posed by the restrictions
of . the margin rules as any other
single group in financial or

brokerage circles that could be
hamed has taken the Initiative
in trying to get the Federal Re¬
serve Board to reopen the ques¬
tion does not mean that the cus¬
tomers' brokers are the only ones
interested in the matter or that
their views are shared by every-*
one in the "Streets
The Federal Reserve Board

should thus be able to > consider
the proposition in an atmosphere
of enlightened self-criticism.
There is no doubt but that the
brokerage industry has learned a
lot from its experience with the
margin rules and it must certainly
be true that the government regu-
latory bodies concerned with mar¬

gins have likewise profited from
their experiences.
The Federal Reserve is inclined

i to overemphasize the effect which
the quantity of effective currency
in circulation is likely to have on
the price level. Of. course it is
probably natural enough for the
bankers to feel thaf currency —^
their stock in trade — is the most
important element in exchange
transactions and doubtlessly it is
true that the quantity of currency
in circulation has a bearing —.

and an important one — on prices'
as they are measured in the mar¬
ket place. -' - ;//■,/;//•■ ;.-1/

1

Many students of. monetary
economics, however, feel that in¬
flation can be effectively avoided

/" (Continued on page 790) Z '/1
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Business Outlook
Backbone of Market

By G. Y. BILLARD | !
1 I• r' :•;^artn^r» R> Williston &

s^Markefc analyst points; to accumulated demand for durable-goods }
* a*> basis for postwar industrial boom:and sees resulting-higher I

jmcei for selected equities. — " • ; \ - " ' ' • !
Spirited recovery in the stock .market during the; past week

brought measurable improvement in sentiment in financial quarters.
'I? Probably • . . - * ; <s>-
; the worst of
> the reaction¬

ary phase has
; been wit-

£ nessed and
"recovery,
though irreg¬
ular and fal¬

tering for the
.present, is
under way.

. Barring de-
| velopments of
a political na¬
ture which

*

cannot -, be

^foreseen,
It seems log* ,

% ical to anticipate that offerings
of well situated equities will
diminish on recessions and that
demand will progressively in*

1 crease with resulting higher prices
.for selected equities,

Backbone
*

Backbone of the market is the
4

business outlook. Granting that
«after almost a year of full-scale I

Gordon Y. Billard

production of consumer goods that
deferred demands in this category
have at last been nearly caught
up with, the fact remains that due
to widespread strikes in basic in¬
dustries, there has been little
progress made in easing into the
large accumulated demand for so-
called "durable" goods. This lat¬
ter is the backbone of the postwar
industrial boom which must mate¬

rialize sooner or later. '
The history of postwar recovery

thus far has been, as it was in
the period immediately following
World War I* one of strikes and
material shortageshankering full-
scale production. This situation,
we submit, is a temporary rather
than permanent condition. This
is the basis of all bullish argu¬
ments and is fundamental. Unless
one accepts this simple hypothesis,
we would say that the present
level of - stock *prices is far too
high on the basis of the slow mo¬

tion, low volume, postwar recov¬
ery experienced 5 thus farr .. <

"(Continued on page 781)

> 1 » -

^ t
^ ^ ^ ;• v*-:

UrgesSimplification and Co-ordination in
Regulation of Security

Brookings Institution publication conducted by Harold G. Moulton
points to enormous increase in demand for capital funds and need
for expansion of capital markets. Urges competitive bidding be
notniade compulsory and that brokers and dealers operations be
not segregated.

V The two factor? of a higher levels
of production and much higher
■prices will require a greatly ex¬

panded flow of funds into industry
In the postwar period than was
needed in the era of the thirties.

*

If the capital markets are to sup¬
ply these funds efficiently, secu¬
rities regulation must be substan¬
tially modified, with especial at¬
tention directed toward simplifi¬
cation and coordination.

'

These ; conclusions are reached
in a study, "Regulation of the
Security Markets," made public
today by The Brookings Institu¬
tion. The study was conducted
by Harold G. Moulton, President
of the Institution; Willard E. At¬
kins, Chairman of the Department

Expreso Aereo

Kinney Coastal Oil

Equity Oil

Utah Southern Oil

JAMES M. T00LAN&CO.
: 67 Wall Street, New,.York 5 ',,;

Ttlephon* HAnover 2-9335

Teletype NY 1-2630

Curb and Unlis ted

Securities

MICHAEL HEANEY, Mgr.
WALTER KANE, Asst. Mgr. '

* 'VV-'-.v v . V.,f;. .V

-TO- •• '**•*''■"" ■

Joseph McManus & Co.
Members New York Curb Exchange

'

Chicago Stock Exchange

39 Broadway New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

of; Economics of Washington
Square College, New York Uni^
versity; and George W. Edwards,
Chairman of the Department of
Economics of City College of New
York. It was financed by the Falk
Foundation, of Pittsburgh.
During the thirties the price

level had fallen so low that the
costs of replacement of plant and
equipment were substantially re^
duced, and less money also was
required to carry inventories.
Provision for replacement and for
such little expansion as was nec¬

essary came largely from depre¬
ciation reserves and corporate
savings. As a result, the assump-

(Continued on page 761)

Galveston Houston

Jefferson Lake Sulphur
Com. & Pfd.

Jonas & Naumburg
Lane Cotton Mills Corp.
Standard Fruit & S/S

Com. & Pfd.

T. J. FEIBLEMAN & CO.
Members New Orleans Stock Exchange
NewYork 4, N. Y. New Orleans 12, La.
41 Broad St. - - Carondelet Bldg.
Bo. 9-4432
Bell Tel.—NY-1-493

Preferred Stock

illii ®u
(Subject to %

^ r> to yield over 6,„

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Tel. WHitehall 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500

Profit Opportunities In
ft

By ERIC ETHERINGTON

Analyst declares that utilities' present volume of output is phenom¬
enal and far surpassing expectations of management. Also be- ,

v cause- of favorable Jahor conditions, heavyindustries' revival, re- *
search results in new uses, improvement of capital structures and
higher investment ratings and adequate yields, he contends that
current prices of many operating companies are low.
Investors as well as speculators might find interesting possibil¬

ities in public utility stocks at the present time. As a group they have
not advanced !.®
in proportion
to the gen¬
era 1 - market

for some

months and

since |A p r i 1
they have had
a tendency to
decline in ad¬

vance of the
recent market

recession, re¬

gardless of
s u b stan-

tially higher
ear nings. A
careful weigh¬
ing of the in- *
fluerices both favorable and un¬

favorable to the: industry appears
to indicate that certain factors
have been overemphasized and
insufficient weight has been:given
to others. In order to arrive at a
fair estimate as to whether utility
equities are now attractive, the
important factors pro and con are
discussed below,: , .

* ;"v

. V.

Eric Etherington

Adverse Factors

The current general market re¬
action undoubtedly is responsible
for much of the recent weakness
in utilities. The generally ac-;
cepted explanation appears to
have been thcv; uncertainty over
the political situation particularly
as effecting price relationships
and the OPA. In addition to this,
the market, which had advanced
for several years, had become un¬

usually thinyvith tlie: elimination
of margin trading arid technically
vulnerable. Brokers have also
been finding an increasing pro¬

portion of sales in small lots prob¬
ably to relatively ' uninformed
buyer s. Furthermore, many

stocks, particularly the industrials,
were purchased lastFall and early
this year with the . expectation
that with rapid completion of re¬
conversion, production would be
in high gear by the third quarter.
Strikes and industrial stoppages
with the attendant shortages; in

(Continued on page 765)

Direct Private Wire Service

COAST-TO - COAST
• ./v"- m- i-,v-jf :> T 11. _ - %' " i ' ,y( . >, * ,* * ->>. ■> ■ •. \, • :' - . t /

New York - Chicago • SL Louis - Kansas City • Los Angeles

STRAUSS BROS.
Members ew York Security Dealers Ass*n

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldf.
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4

^ '

Dlgby 4-8640 c Harrison 2075
Teletype NY 1-832-834 Teletype CG 129

White A Company
ST. LOUIS

Baiim, Bernheimer Co.
KANSAS CITY

Pledger & Company, Inc.
LOS ANGELES

Reeves Brothers, Inc.

Marathon Corporation
BOUGHT — SOLD — QUOTED -

New York Hanseatic Corporation
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK S, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-5660 Teletype: NY 1-583

Dravb Corp.*
Eastern Sugar Associates

Common

Bought— Sold— Quoted
"

* yt r *l*. ; * , « 'f - " {v. 4 ' , /'-v

*Prospectus on request

FREDERIC H. HATCH & CO., INC.
Established 1888 % :

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION--V

83 WaQ Street, New York 5, N. Y "7"'; Bell Teletype NY 1-697

Greenfield, Lax & Go.
Organized in New York

> ' Donald H. Young has retired
from Donald H./Young & Co.,-Inc.,
and the firm name has been
changed to Greenfield, Lax &,Co.,
Inc. ;• Offices will be maintained
at the same address, 40 Exchange
Place, New York City. y . ■ ' "

•••» ••• •
.

. .■ • ■ f

Harold Brayton Joins
Staff of Bacon & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —

Harold Brayton has become asso¬
ciated with Bacon & Co., 256
Montgomery Street, members of
the San Francisco and Los Angeles
Stock Exchanges. Mr. Brayton in
the past was a partner in H. H.
Buchanan & Co. and held a mem¬

bership on the San ; Francisco
Stock Exchange. ) % '

Charles P. Nelson With
Schirmery Atherton & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicli)

BOSTON, MASS. — Charles P.
Nelson has become associated with

Schirmer, Atherton & Co., 50
Congress Street, members of the
New York and Boston Stock Ex¬
changes. Mr. Nelson was formerly
with J. Arthur Warner & Co., and
F. L. Dabney & Co. ''.'1. , 7 :i- -

CANADIAN

SECURITIES

Abitibi Pr. & Paper Com. firPfd.
Brown Company Com. & Pfd.;
: / -T ■ Electrolux;. ^

Minnesota & Ontario,Paper Co.
Noranda Mines

Sun Life Assurance

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 < HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

Now York Montreal Toronto

Eastern Sugar Associates
Common

Punta Alegre Sugar
'

■ * •

Quotations Upon Request
'V.

FA11 It & CO.
$Members New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exch. Assoc. Member
New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange ;

120 WALL ST., NEW YORK
TEL* HANOVER 2-9612

*Air Products, Inc. Com. & "A"
*UniversaI Winding Co. Com.

• fRaytheon Manufacturing Co.
$2.40 Conv. Preferred

*Twin Coach Company
Conv. Preferred

*Prospectus on request

Reynolds & Co.
^Members New^Yprk Stock txchange %
■v 120 .Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
• - .Telephone: REctor 2-8600 .

>

, ; Bell.Teletype:, .NY, 1-635 ; .
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State Department Blundering
l By HON. KENNETH S. WHERRY* >

^ -
'

^ ::
%.,~U. S, Senator from Nebraska *•;>:ri

Republican Senator^ in asking ant investigation of State Department policies, operation and personnel,
attacks its foreignpolicy^ Sees a new world cleavage,^ cooperate with the
other Powers in carrying out tile Yalta and Potsdam-agreements. Accuses State Deportment of taking
refuge in a game of charge and countercharge, and urges a firm attitude towards Russia. Points out j
Administration bungling in South American count ries^ and asserts China has been ^let down" in our j

. foreign .policy and Chinese people. '*are disillusioned, desperate^and bewildered." Concludes Russian j
aggression, permitted by "sordid agreements^ is major problem threaten and' heritage, j
It is now evident that the Sevi-**-

enty-ninth Congress will adjourn
sine die without acting on my Seri¬
ate Resolution 197, in which Tproh

, posed a thor-

Sen. K. S.-Wherry

I

ough investi¬
gation of the
State Depart¬
ment policies.
I ask unari-

i m o us con¬

sent to have

printed in the
Record at this

point as a

part of my
remarks Seri¬
ate - Resolu¬
tion 197.^ The
r esolution
asks for a

•

complete iri-
V . > -y y ^ y - ■ vestigation ;of
the Department of«Stated with
particular emphasis; on; first; any
variance between the policies' now
being;- pursued; and:; those- exn

pressed in the Atlantic Charter,
the Potsdam Agreement, and the
various agreements entered into
iir recent years by the American
Republics; second, any interven¬
tion by the personnel of the De¬
partment of State in the domestikr
policies or affairs of the Latin-
American Republics or other ac¬
tion by such personnel/tending tScx
destroy or militate against the
good-neighbor policy in the Wegt-
jenvHemisphere;! third,! whether
any. of the personnel of the De¬
partment of State have shaped ior
influenced or have; attempted to
shape or influence foreign poli¬
cies or- our operations in any for¬
eign nations with a view toward
the establishment of a Commu-

!hist form of government in such
[nations; fourth/ any actions* taken
in any foreign nation by any per¬
sonnel of the Department of State
which were known by them to be
contrary to the foreign policy of
the. United States or the iristrucj-
tions of our ambassadors , or min¬

isters to such, nations; fifth, the
extent to which the personnel of
fhe[3Department of State are in

(Continued on page 768) ,■■■■!■■

address by Sen. Wherry in
the. U.JS. Senate, July 31, 1946. ; i

Our New Foreign Policy
By 0ARLTON SAVAGE* W&00

, r Assistant to the Secretary of State v > i
; State Department spokesman recounts change of our foreign policy' j
from isolationism to full cooperation as evidence by [part taken inyp

, ' formation'of the United Nations. Says U. S. assumes; leadership in, j
carrying out. purposes of UN in maintaining international peace [
and: in advancement of human welfare. Lauds cooperation and j
agreement of twoi major political parties in effecting our foreign f
policy1 anj warns that' despite; our powerful position; we cannotr (

. obtain a peace altogether to our liking. Sees problems ahead in j
r peace settlement iit Germany and China, and asserts State Depart-
ment recognizes its; responsibility of making full and prompt dis¬
closure of facts- and policies and in following will of people; «• « f

-

. In a discussion of American; Foreign Policy at the present time
we • can well begin by .reflecting, on our changed National attitud.e
toward inter-' -

national coop-. >
eration;^iL is;.
hard' to re^
alize that only
one gener- 1
ation - ago, at;
the end- of the ?
first World
:w an t h e

United States?
declined to

loin t Jhu e ,

League of Na¬
tions, while
today it is a
member of the

United Na-1
tions and an

Carlton*: Savage*

outstanding leader in the cause of
international cooperation. What a
fdmarkable change this isl Let us
examine briefly how it has come
about.

_ * „ _

Isolation, rather than interna¬
tional cooperation, was the order
of the day in the 192Q's, and 1930's,
There were, it is true; some in¬
stances of international coopera-*.;
tion, but generally these were not
wholehearted enough to be fully,
effective. The . people of , this
country did not seem to realize
that what was going" on elsewhere
in the world might affect their

*An address .by Mr.. Savage be¬
fore- the Commonwealth : Club;
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 2,1946.

RED ROCK BOTTLERS, INC.
(Atlanta) t; " ■~

RED ROCK BOTTLING CO.
(CLEVELAND)

RED; ROCK BOTTLING CO.
- (PITTSBURGH)

Bought—Sold—Quoted

HOIlRQSESIgQSim
ESTABLISHED 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
-

. . Telephone: 1 • " : Teletypes:
BOwiing Green 9-740(1 NY 1-375 — NY 1-2751

very existence. -The^/,were;; irii-"
clined fto attend: tcj their ovvh ^af¬
fairs" and let' the rest^of the world
taker care of itself^ This' was ' true-
of other countries as well. To me
the' lesson; of this , period*:ha?
never been more vividly exf
pressed than by a New Zealand
newspaper whidi said; iTHe I930's
were the most amazing years in
modern history. They were, the
years in which, east and west of
the; water,-great: nations" watched
fascinated and unbelieving thfc
open]preparation for their oyrcji
destruction^ So vast was wickedi-

ness; so: bold and blatant, tnajt
peaceful millions took truth for
nightmare and sought refuge from
grim reality in senseless optimf
5_m »> - * --• 4* u \ *

Bririh|,;tfese years thi, tThilei
States refused to join the World
Court, withheld full cooperation
from the League of Nations, and
endeavored to protect itself from
world conflict through neutrality
legislation and arms embargoes.
Itwas not:until after the outbreak
of war in Europe and, more espe-

(Continued on page 776), •

fe It Peace*

To Investment Dealers " 1

MAGOR CAR CORPORATION Common Stock
This quality Railroad Equipment issue provides participation in a

/
. successful growth company with-not only a good history but a
concededly active and profitable, future.'" j :

Dividends 20 cents per quarter; " "
.• v Now that materials are flowing more freely into production lines

companies like Magor Car, sold up for over a year ahead, can
, v step up production and make better earnings for stockholders.

: :Circular CC upon request.

Blair LOaybau^h A Co.
. Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange ■ 1 ' •

52 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5, N. Y. v
"Ik, HANOVER 2-7064 ' I r Tele. NY 1-2178 1
I ,

. ■ Harrlsburg-Pittsburgh-Syracuse-Miami Beach ,
. i, . ~

Richmond Cedar Works

Tennessee^ Products

American Vitrified Products

Washington Properties :

National Press Bldg.

N. Y. & Rich. Gas

f National" Shirt Shop

Montague Rod & Reel >

H. D. KNOX I GO.
11 Broadway, N. Y. 4
Tel. DIgby 4-1388
Tola. NT 1-86

. Established 1926

27 State St., Boston 9
i Tel. Capitol 8950 t
. . Tela. BS 169 i

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.
V.T.C.

- '

. ;

Can. Western Lumber Co., Ltd.

Horn Silver

MAHER&HULSEBOSCH
Brokers & Dealers ^ .

In Investment Securities

62 William St. New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone Teletype

WHitehali 4-2422 NY 1-2613
"j ' Branch Office

113 Hudson St., Jersey City, N. J. i

By CHARLES HODGES* * ]
f

.. Professor of International Politics at New York University \
'

Former. Foreign News. Editor of Mutual BroadcastingJSystem j
Dr. Hodges holds Secrrtary Byrnes^ bonds are tied by President ]
Roosevelt's ■> appeasing deal« with Stalim Scores Big Four Min* |
isters'agreements jas favoring Russia, both; economically aind poli«

. ticatiy,, /Declares Paris, is hiding the underlying issue,^namely coh- jtrol oFGermany.Urges that 'we firmly face- fundamental Western^" j
Demortacy^Sovietstruggle. . - ■ .'.T, ^ j ; 1 (
The Paris Conference is just a way-station on-the. road to peace.

It" is being held primarily because one man had the, nerve* to "upset
f -.V;

persuasion over Stalin or any of
the other Russian leaders; he can
only struggle to salvage what is
left from Roosevelt's .grandiose

■

plans* * : > « • •'.' ' : * )
Evatt Struggling -Against Paris

Rubber Stamp-ism ; ";
Evatt of Australia, knowing

what this means, has been deter*
mined to / revitalize democratic
forces in world reconstruction. He
led the fight at San Francisco
against the treat of unlimited veto
power and Big Three control. He
blasted open the Big Four plans
to.impose peace without consulta¬
tion with the 1.7 other nations that
fought the Axis. He raised such
an outcry at London that the Paris
Conference was promised as a sop
to those urging a democratically,
achieved peace. Evatt now is wagi
ing a diplomatic battle to makb
Paris more than a rubber stamp
approval of the big power treaties
covering Italy, Finland, Hungary^,
Roumania and Bulgaria. . j
The treaty texts show how im¬

portant it is that democratic forceal
reassert themselves in world re¬

construction. The drafts indicate
that Big Three disagreement in¬
creases as we move eastward; that
the wording is such as fa threaten
future trouble over interpreta¬
tion; and that Soviet Russia is or|
the eve of being confirmed in its
martery of Eastern-Europe. [ ,

:The. clue to this control lies in
the Soviet reparations provisions.
All five treaties make the U. S.
S.1 R. the main beneficiary*" The
Czechs and Yugoslavs, however,
get a satellite cut from Hungarian
reparations—tribute to their cur¬
rent Moscow orientation. Bul¬

garia, long the Balkan pet of the
Russians, continues to have Mos¬
cow's favor; the Soviets claim no

damages from Bulgaria,* with
whom they were never more than
nominally at war,, ; '. , 5

Everything shows that - the
Soviets are figuring in terms of
less than a decade so far as these

peace treaties are concerned. They,
(Continued on page 780) • v>

•

: Charles Hodges -.r I\r. \
th'e'big-power applecart. He -is Di].
Herbert V. Evatt, Australia's Min¬
ister of'ExternalAffairs^ His Bight
against the Big1 Four steamroller
is of the utmost; importance to the
United States. Evatt is really, say¬
ing what Secretary of State Byrnes
ought to be /hammering , bonie^
that only a democratic p^ace can
prevent another inteniatiohal
tragedy;.: ...

%But Secretary of State Byrnes
has his hands tied-~tied by a-dead
man. When President Roosevelt
made those dealiswith Stalin; from
Teheran to Yalta, he gambled on
one thing—his- own- ability tcr
bringv>Stalin,^.around to working
within:'the framework bf a demo¬
cratic world. Roosevelt's death

gave Stalin all the cards in the

European settlement and a lot

more in the - as-yet-undetermined
Pacific peace. Byrnes simply does
not have Roosevelt's power of

\J: •. ■ i ' *. «• - ■ ••• v • -i . , r-

♦Summary of remarks of Pro**
fessor Hodges before N.Y. Society
Of Security Analysts^July 31, 1946,

*Benguet Consolidated
Mining

Laird & Co.

IJnidri Breynng Ccu-
Common

Viewtone Television
& Radio

■ *Prospectus mailed on request. /

JOHN J. O'KANE JR. & CO.
•' s' C *• Established 1922 5 , *" t \
Meiti^eriN. Y.Se^iiv J3ealert:ls^|

. 4a Broadway*,New York.' - *
DIpby 4-632<K Teletype NT 1-1525

Cosmo Records

Linn. Coach, & Truck

Super-Cold Corp.
Bought Sold — Quoted

R. C. I LSLEY firCO.
'> Member of National Association ;

• of Securities Dealers, Inc.

64 Wall Street, New York 5
HAnover 2-1140 Teletype NY 1 -2

Soya Corporation
of America
Present Price 5%

.We believe , that^- the Bliaree ot this '
company are selling at a lower level
than the shares- of any other company
in the. Soya bean field.

Analysis on Request :

PETER MORGAN & CO.
31 Nassau Street ^ ^4 New York 5,. N. Y,
TeUBA 7-5161 Tele.NY 1-2078

(

O

S.WlilJlllillll & (k
Members N,Y. Securily Dealers Ass'n

We render a brokerage service
- in1 oil Unlisted Securities for

sV *''(*■> *«^ »• >. j". ^ -'i ^ \ '-4 7
Banks and Dealers

60'Wall Street, New York 5

Telephone: WHitehali 3-7830 ^

O); Cr™**
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British Suspicion of
American Loan Wanes

By PAUL EINZia

Ml Einzig points otit that suspicions in British circles of secret pro-
visions iO Anglo-American Loan Agreements have been largely
Allayed due to conclusion of British-Canadian wheatagreement*
Now held proceeds of loan can- be spent outside U. S., but most
Will be used in purchasing American raft materials. Blocked ster*
ling still a problem. •

'
- Events during the last Week of July went a long way towards

allaying suspicions in British political circles about the alleged Oxist-
;..;>/'/a- ;;:v v fence Of undis-'^-**—' 1 ~ • •? - -——

■ ^closed provi-j claimed to have been contrary to
> sions to the
; Loan Agree¬
ment. >The

ft: conclusion of
• 4he '.wheat

, purchase deal
with Canada

Von substan¬

tially the
f same terms as

; was originally
, intended, and
Mr. Dalton's

V statement that
the govern-

, ment is en-

V titled to spend
the proceeds of the loan outside
the United States, produced a dis¬
tinctly reassuring effect. The fears
that the government is committed
beyond what appears from the
text of the Loan Agreement have
not been disposed of altogether,
,however* . : >;"■%
A The conclusion of the wheat
deal with Canada Ms been wel¬
comed over here as an indication
that when vital interests are at
stake the British Government is
not prepared to yield to pressure
from Washington. It is generally
known that the United States Ad¬
ministration has been* pressing the
government to effect drastic modi^
fications itt: the Wheat agreement
which In .its oWginab fofni- was

Paul Einzig

the spirit of theWashington agreed
ment. Since, however, it wds coriV
sidered to be a matter of life and
death to cover in adyahce foffbur
years a large part of the country's
wheat requirements, the govern¬
ment declined to;&ccei>tthe
icari iritefpretatioh of that agree¬
ment on this point, and proceeded
with the wheat deaL

, Likewise, the government Was
not prepared to fall in with the
American interpretation according
to Which the proceeds-of the lbaii
are to be spent in the; United
States. In view of the recent rise
in prices in the United States; and
the prospects of a . further rise,
that interpretation was becoming
increasingly unpopular?, The idea

'

that iii the circumstances it would
be better not to use the loan at
all Was gaining ground in recent
weeks. But opponents of the loan
pointed out that the dollars have
been secured at the Cost of heavy
sacrifices,, and V that it would be
foolish not to benefit by them as
much as possible by- spending
thefd wherever the goods Britain
UeedS1 are the cheapest. It was
contended that to limit the use of
the;7d6IJars. to. AmericanV gqod§
would be an act of bilateralism.
'

• In- any? case^fbr the - moment
thereVis very little likelihood for
%(CdntiftUedrbn *pagie^$1)^ - ^

1
to m

ty ySi Interest in FDIC
'i ■'-J- \ V *- 1 >"'; «• ! '• m »•

• t- Maple Tv Had, Chairman of Federal Deposit lnsurance Corpo^ j
ration, says Congressional Bill to retire-$300 millions1: Of Capital 1

. stock owned by Treasury and Reserve Banks will be good legis- .

lation and will be highly beneficial to banking system.

f * -WASHINGTON, Aug. 7—BankCfs Who have been*opposed tt> the
pohciplevofsgovernment subsidies^^ Maple Harlv^harrrhahlbf
fdic,. ahouid ■■ \ ■■. 'i*%■.

Maple T. Harl

be interested
in the enact-v
ment v of the
bill S2494 in¬

troduced oh

July 29 in the
Senate by
Chairman

Wagner of the
Senate Bank-,
ing and Cur¬
rency Com¬
mittee and in
the House by
C h a irman

Spence of the
House Bank¬

ing and Cur- v ;
rency Committee. ' ^

This bill would get- the Govern-
ment^out of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation by retiring
the approximately $300,000,000 of
capital stock;held by the Treasury
and the Federal Reserve Banks.

This would be done under the bill

by applying income from assess¬
ments . against insured banks at
the present rate of 1/12 of 1% to
the extinguishment of the capital
Vftiefcever and: so long as the net
Wbrth ef the FDIC remains at not
ICss than. $1 billion.. .

\ V"As a first step in repaying the
cARitaLAdvancedVby;^ Oovefn^
ment to the FDIC as on emer¬

gency measure, the bill is good
. legislation ana Will be highly
beneficial V to the banking sys¬

tem," Mr,. Harl stated. . >

[J "From the date of the founding
of the National ;Bank System
through 1933 this country wit¬

nessed the failure of more than
18,000 banks of all kinds. In con¬

trast, since 1933 tally * some VSOO
banks have failed, f The banks
are making every effort to protect
the public from: the: situation
Which existed before; 1933. . : ;

Woyld like continued
Mr. Harl, "to quote part > ofV a
statement of explanation of the
bill made by Senator Wagner on
the - Senate floor -at the time he
introduced the ..measure,. Senator
Wagner there said:
V "'When the permanent Federal
deposit insurance system was in¬
augurated in 1&35, it' began with a
caoital of $289,000,'000 invested on
behalf of the United. States Treas¬
ury and" the Federal/ -Reserve
Banks; Since that time-the Cor j-
poration has had a total income of
$713,300,000, of which $563,600,000
represents assessments paid by the
insured banks and $149,700,000
represents income /from\» invest¬
ments and ' from other sources.
The expenses of the. Corporation
during the entire period of its ex¬

istence total $73,4-00,000, of which
$41,600,000 represents administra¬
tion expenses arid $31,800,000 rep¬
resents deposit Insurance ldsses
and expenses. The balance of the
pet income; namely;;$-339,900,000,
has been added to surplus so that
as of Dec. 31,1945, the Corpora¬
tion's total capital and surplus
amounted to $929,200,000. In the
current year the Corporation Will
reach a billioh dollar net worth,
and when that occurs it seems

! : (Continued on page 783)

Hits Misconceptions
In U.S. ofBritish Loan
Irt two leading articles, Cap¬

tioned "The Loan at Last,,r and
"Sterling After the Loan," pub-
lishedViri theVJuly 20 issue of the
Londoii "Economist" in- addition
to declaring that when considered
in. connection with settlement of
outstanding lend*lease balances,
"it is a very generous arrange-*
tnent,"- the cohditions of the loan
nevertheless "turn it into a very
hard bargain for the British peo-

)le," repudiates the view held in
his country that Britain will be
Compelled to abolish air herk im-
port and exchange controls. •; \
"The Iban agreement,-say^ the;

"Economist," "commits Britain to
important modifications in import
policy and exchange; fcohtfoL- In
6rde^ to counter many misconcep¬
tions; "prevalent in the United
States, it should be Stressed* at the
Outset that the grant of the loan
Will remove the need neither for
import licensing nor for exchange
control in this country. Quantita^
tive restrictions on imports will
femain foi* the timd being, though
they may be modified in the light
of what transpires during the
iendilig international conferences
hat will consider the Interna¬
tional Trade Organization charter
for trade and employment; That
charter, however, is merely a
basis for discussion and, though
the British Government has ex¬

pressed its 'agreement on all im¬
portant points in these proposals,'
if would be wrong to extract hard
and; fast unilateral commitments
•fr^m this document. The commit¬
ments will crystallize, in the
course of negotiations that remain
Somewhat distant and in the light
of mutual concessions and advan¬

tage thatwill emerge frottt them;
The only commitment on imports
that has crystallized as'a result ol
ratification of loan agreement is
that- Birtain ceases specific - dis-

hri^tna^ioii^gainst US- |i|ipO|ts*V
[ "Exchange relations.! With the
nqn-Sterling.. countries. •jWill ;pre4
slimably have to be continued
through the existing machinery of
Monetary and payments agree-?
hifents* and ef American -accounts
fbr^he United ^tates*bhd^Cahadai
tfhless a free: foreign exchangd
market is restored in London-4
khd of "such a development there
can be no question in the foresee-^
able;future^thisamtinuationof
Agreements •• for canalising pay¬
ments between Britain and the
countries in question appears in¬
evitable. In the uncertain
that lie ahead this machinery
should in fact provide an element
of strength and stability in the
sphere of international;exchanges
as it,has done in the immediate
past. *The adjustments to the ma¬
chinery that will be required,
given our commitments;under the
Anglo-American agreement and
Bretton Woods, can readily be
reconciled with the basic prin¬
ciples Oft which the machine is op¬
erated; they are in keeping with
the trend along which the prin¬
ciples- of sterling control haVe
recently been evolving, namely;
away from the strict bilateralism
of the early payments agreements
and toward ever-increasing multi¬
lateral availability1, of the sterling
held in the accounts concerned".

IIODSON& COMPANY,
Inc.

165 Broadway, New York

loan to Britain Restores
Economic Dead-Center
By NORMAN CRUMP ' .

Financial Editor, London "Sunday Times" * ,'j
Holding Anglo-American Financial Agreement removes all fears of t

U. S, isolationism and aids in Britain's recovery, Mr, Crump
stresses immediate need for using proceeds to obtain consumers' 1
goods so the English worker Can improve his efficiency. Cites in- |
crease in British exports as offsetting price rise in U. S., and main- j
tains continued import restrictions in Britain are essential for
public welfare. ' '

#

/ Seven months after its signature in Washington, the Anglo-
American Loan Agreement has been passed by Congress. In conse-

Wy yyt quence, t h e®
British Gov¬
ernment now

has at its dis¬

posal a line of
credit of

$3,750 million,
Which it c a n

draw upon at
Will at any
time between
now and the
end of 1951.
The ri ews

was received
inBritainwith
satisfact ion,
temperedwith

■PHIIBBL;, the knowledge
that the proceeds of the loan must
be used wisely. Last December,
Lord Keynes said that the amount
of the loah,'namely $3,750 million,
representedBritain's minimum
rieddS; VSince then the : rise in
American , prices - has diminished
proportionately the effective value
of the" "lo&n td less thafi L6rd
Keynes' ' minimum.- Fortunately
thefi-Jtaf^iT'odeTor two factors to
set on the other side of the ac*

count. One is Canada's loan of

I Norman Crump
:r,:*

$1,250 millions to Britain, granted
last spring. Another is the unex--

pectedly rapid revival of Britain's
export trade. Last May it-was
15% above its 1938 volume, and
though the June returns may re- ,

fleet the incidence of'the V-Day
and Whitsun holidays, July should
not compare unfavorably with
May.

Prices May Fall ■'»
i Another point is that while.
Britain may draw on the credit at
any time up to the end of 1951,'
she is not likely to draw on the'
whole $3,750 million immediately.!
Today, American commodity
prices are relatively high, but!
some people expect that by next;
year American production may
have caught up with' the back-log:
of demand, and that many of the.
American wartime shortages may
have been made gbod. If sb, Amer-I
ican prices may have fallen byi
pext year. This means that
jtWelve months'; time, Britain mayj
be able to spend the proceeds of
the loan to the greater advantage
! J (Continued on page 780) 't ['
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TRADING MARKCTS IN

iflf;
Preferreds & Commons

ChU Milw., St. Paul & Pac. b i Old Colony Railroad ;
" Chl.r Rdok Island & Pacific : p, Rutland Railroad

Denver& Rio Grande West. ! St. Louis-San Francisco

Duluih, GdV Sftdre & Atlantic! < St. Louis Southwesterd
Missouri Pacific Seaboard Air Line • ^

New Haven A Hartford; Western Pacific
Nd Y., Ontario & Western i Wisconsin Central

G. A. Saxton & Co., Inc.
. 70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

WHitehall 4-4970 Teletyp. NY 1-609

"4

! Fuller Houses, Inc.
*

Capital Stock 5 || ^ ;

Bought—Sold—Quoted 1

fS'; horRsseSTrsster
Established 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone; Teletypes:

BOwling Green 9-7400 NY 1-375 & NY 1-2751

Marchant Calculating Mathine Company
'

Our comprehensive analysis Is availcible on request.

This stock' is listed on the San Francisco Stock Exchange,

Kaiser 5. Co.
:members :

NEW YORK STOCK EXOMANOK* NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE ;

BAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANBE'LQS ANDELES STOCK CXCHANOC
^

• - • f ".**4~'t %-H-?' ^ *''»i-. 'V £ &71'*- -V
htkw vdnk &AN FRiANDISCb ^ SEATTLE SPOKANE

1#
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DETROIT

ST. LOUIS

BALTIMORE

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke

v: Emerson Drug Itfl'fg
Common -

C. A. Reed '

Class B Common

' Noxzema Chemical

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stoek

Exchanges and other leading exchanges

0 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2
Bell Teletype BA 398

New York Telephone Rector 2-3327

BOSTON

Boston Wharf

Dwight Mfg.
Co.

'V"- • \r ( ' i)

fi v <> - " y j /

Purolator

Products
; ' ,v , ,,i .-.i. i t'■ v

Descriptive Analysis
on request

. va.
Inquiries invited

'

■'
■ ■ : f;'S;

du Pont, Homsey Co.
31 MILK STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.

. HANcock 8200 - -.Teletype BS 424
N., Y.-Telephone CAnal 6-8100

Nu-Enamel

Boston Sand & Gravel '

U. S. Sugar Corp.
Eastern Utilities Assoc. Conv.

M. J. Whittall Assoc. 2nd Pfd.'

General Stock & Bond Corp.
10 P. O. Square, Boston 9, Mass.

Telephone Liberty 8817 Teletype BS 373

Boston Edison

Boston Real Estate Trust „
Lamson Hubbard

Megowan-Educator Food Co.

New England Lime Co.
, ;;Yiy:;Y ;;Y 6—-1966

New England Lime Co., Coin.
Union Twist Drill

z - \ • y - - *, - v -*, '- \ t

Dayton Haigney & Company
75 Federal Street, Boston 10
Private New York Telephone >

v REctor 2-5035

New England Markets
i; Retail New England Coverage .

j , Secondary Distributions
d'-l'p

: Bank and Insurance Stoclur

Industrials—Utilities

Inactive Securities ;

F. L. PUTNAM & CO., INC.
Members Boston Stock Exchange

,77 Franklin Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Tel. LIBerty 2340

Portland Providence ..; Springfield

Herman Meyer Willi
Stern & Co.; New York
v Stern & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York City, members of New York
Stock Exchange, announces that
Herman D, Meyer, formerly with
Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co., is
now associated with them.

DES MOINES

WHEELOCK & CUMMINS
INCORPORATED

Iowa Power & Light Co. *
v.'' Preferred

United light & Railways Co.
Preferred*v:

Sioux City Gas & Electric Co.
■ i t Preferred and- Common , ,

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 Bell Tele. DM 184

Electromaster, Inc.
: Prospectus furnished on request

Shelter
Manufacturing Corp.
Report furnished on request

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

r Biikl Bldg., Detroit 26
Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

GRAND RAPIDS

Simplex Paper
,V/'" V!; i \ :»T. /* CO ',y-J*'

Douglas and Lomason

Stearns Mfg. Co.

TradingMarkets

WHITE, NOBLE & CO.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange
! f GRAND RAPIDS 2

MICH. TRUST BLDG.
Phone 94336 Teletype GR 184

LOUISVILLE

American Air Filter
American Turf Ass'n

Girdler Corporation

Merchants; Distilling Co.
Louisville Gas Pref.

* Winn & Lovett Grocery

M BANKERS BOND £°I
Incorporated

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 ! Bell Tele. LS 186

PHILADELPHIA

Bird & Son, Inc.

Gruen Watch Company
Western Light & Telephone

Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges f.
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between , *
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Black Is Sales Mgr.
Of American Securities
American Securities Corpora¬

tion^ 40 Wall; Street/ New York
City, announces that Alfred R.
Black is now associated with the
firm as sales manager. Mr. Black
was formerly with Union Securi¬
ties Corp. and Harriman Ripley &
Co.

We have a current interest fn .■

Southern Advance Bag & Paper
'

Common

American Wringer Co. Com. .

So. Colorado;Power Com.
'*'•1 )\• v.: r.>'Wy',': "* - K~'\ f<"-'

BOENNING & CO.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3;
:Pennypacker 9200.".y ".;PH 80 .»

Private Phonin to N. Y. C.,'
COrtlandt 7-X20S r

mJL.

Deader Inquiriei tnvited

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.
Vinco Corp,

SterlingMotor Track >

Warner Co. common

Penna. Engineering Co. coin.
So. Colorado Power Co. com.

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Tele.PH 78

StiX & Co.
.u.- fc •; ; t -

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis 1.Mo,

Members 8t. Louis Stock Exchange

SALT LAKE CITY

TRADING MARKETS

for

BROKERS and DEALERS

UTAH MINING
STOCKS

Established 1898 .

W. H. CHILD, INC.
Members Bait Lake Stock Exchange v

BROKERS

Stock Exchange Building
Salt Lake City, Utah

Teletype SU 67 Phone 5-6172

SPOKANE. WASH.

NORTHWEST MINING

SECURITIES
For Immediate Execution of Orders
or Quotes call TWX Sp-43 on Floor
of Exchange from 10:45 to 11:30

A.M., Pac. Std. Times Sp-82 at
other hours. ,

ST.WIIAHIk SECURITIES
CORPORATION .

Members Standard Stock Exchange
.y, V ^of Spokane

Brokers - Dealers - Underwriters
Peyton Building, Spokane

Branches at ; • V
Kellogg, Idaho and Yakima, Wn.

India in International Trade
By PROBODH C. MITTRA

y y y Former Statistician, Department of Supply, India
, ' Statistical Consultant to United Nations *

East Indian economist forecasting India's independence and con¬
sequent industralization, analyzes future trade relations of that
nation with other countries. Points out war has interrupted normal
J*a<k channels, but, with peace, India will receive more imports
both from Great Britain and U. S., and will be able to enlarge its
exports of raw materials. Predicts greater opportunities for Amer¬
ican exports to India, particularly in capital goods, and urges we
alter our tariff policy and extend credits to enlarge volume of
dollar exchange.
At a time when outstanding poliical changes are going to take

5?ac« i^? ^xc?untry inhabited by one-fifth of the population of the

sessing all the raw materials and
other equipments necessary to
make a country highly indus¬
trialized, will in the coming
months shape her own policies of
internal and international«trade.
In order to assure her masses a

minimum standard of living, she
must develop her rich internal
economic resources and cease to
be merely a producer of raw ma¬

terials for. the advanced manufac¬
turing-countries. With the devel¬
opment of her own economic re¬

sources in view, she will have in¬

creasingly to forsake the tradi¬
tional pattern of foreign trade
which depended on the exchange
of raw materials for the manufac-

■ (Continued on page 791)

world, it is
important to
focus our at¬
tention tb the

economic con¬

ditions yand
particularly;
the role of In¬

dia in Inter--

national;
Trade. In an

India which is

shortly going:
to be free and *

probably out- i
side the Brit¬
ish Common¬
wealth there
will no longer
exist the innumerable restrictions
that now stand in the way of her
full industrialization. India, pos-

Probodh C. Mittra

Prices to Be Kept to Legal
Minimum

;v- • ■ y||if||By PAUL' A. PORTER*
Administrator, Office of Price Administration

;■> Maintaining production is a sure-fire cure for inflation, OPA Ad-
• ministrator points to recent substantial increases in agricultural and
manufactured products as encouraging developments. Warns, -
however, many products are still scarce and says prices under new
control Jaw will be held down to legal minimum. Awaits decision

p| of Decontrol Board on grain, meat and dairy products, and cautions
buyers strikes will not solve inflation problem. Holds decontrol
of iome products requires better control of others,

_ Around the first of every month, as many of. you know, John
Small, who heads up the Civilian Production Administration, gets
out: a report w—r——m, ■ ■ >M..y ■!.

According to the latest CPA re¬
port, production of civilian goods, >

in June, was higher than it's been $

in which he
d e. scribes
A m erica's
prog ress 1 on
the road to
full industrial

production . .

I watch that

report each
month, much
as a shipboard
captain in the
West Indies

watches his
barometer. It's
one of the

most sensitive
indicators I
know of, of the way this country
is coming along—in its fight
against inflation. Every unit of
increased production makes the
job of keeping prices stable that
much easier ...

Paul Porter

♦A radio address by Mr. Porter
over the American Broadcasting
Company Network, Aug. 3, 1946.

UTICA, N. Y.

Oneida
Common

Utica & Mohawk

Cotton Mills,
INQUIRIES INVITED

"mo
5 INVESTING COMP

238 Genesee St., Utica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6-7 Tele. UT 16

any time since the end of the war.
July production promises ta reach ,

the all-time record chalked up by
our plants and factories in De¬
cember, 1941.
As an example of how fast

we're heading back to full peace-
time production, the number of
people at work, in June of this
year, climbed to the impressive
figure of 56,700,000. There never
was a time—in war or peace—
when so many people were em¬
ployed /. .

Production is still spotty, of
course. We're ahead on some

things, and behind on others. Au¬
tomobile production took a slight
dip downward in June, largely ar
a result of the coal and steel
strikes. Passenger car and motor¬
cycle ^^ tire productioni was^^ less~*J
but still above pre-war levels.
Production of farm machinery
hasn't been going quite as every¬
one would like to see it.

But, in spite of the items on the'
debit side, there's an impressive
list oil the credit side of the led¬
ger. Shipments of radios—most¬
ly table-top radios—showed an in-
crease of 16% over May. Wash¬
ing machines increased by 4%.
Vacuum cleaners turned up a
score of more than 175,000 units
shipped—13% above the pre-war
1940-41 monthly rate. ,

It's a similar story for several
other items. Refrigerators, though
still under pre-war levels, are H
moving up. Cotton broad woven :

fabrics reached their highest:
levels of the post-war period. And

(Continued on page 781) *
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Trade Prospects in
y 11v m Jfm ■ ■

War Torn Countries
By WILLIAM M. FRIEDLAENDER*

Associate Chief, Special Trade Services U. S. Dept, of Commerce

; Foreign Trade specialist/ in reviewing prospects for: international
\ commerce with occupied and liberated nations, points out present

obstacles to free flow of exports and imports. Sees German situ-:
! ation difficult because of international politics, but finds encour¬

agement in plan to bring about economic unification of occupied
areas, and in establishment of the U. S. Commercial Company to
dispose of shipments from Germany. Says situation in Japan

I and Korea is similar to Germany and equally dark. Holds some
Uj: progress in restoring trade in liberated nations has been made, .

^ but shortage of dollar exchange has not been overcome. Says
v Italy is in best position to resume international trade.
I am glad to have the opportunity to appear before you to discuss

the prospects of trade with the various occupied and liberated coun-
'

tries in Europe and in the Far# 1
*35ast. The International Section of
.the New York Board of Trade is
recognized by the Department of
Commerce as one of the country's

•

most forward-looking and most
1 actively concerned groups in
"

the field of commercial inter-
; course with all parts of the world.
• As you know from pronounce¬
ments by Secretary Wallace and

other members of the Office
-of International Trade, we are
•

aiming at an annual volume of
. exports of between twelve and
fifteen billion dollars, which will
require a balancing increase in the
flow of imports. : While commer-
cal shipments in recent months
have encouraged us to visualize
attainments of such export totals,
it is recognized that the flow of

•

goods to this country cannot hope
to reach comparable figures until
rehabilitation is much further ad-
*vanced in many parts of the globe.
At the present time our foreign

trade has reached a peace time

high. We are now trading at an
annual rate of $9Ms billions of
exports and $4*/2 billions of im¬
ports. You must bear in mind that
In these exports there is a sub¬
stantial amount that is a tempo¬

rary and not recurring business.
Also, it must be evident that if
our exports are to continue our

volume of imports must be greatly
Increased as we cannot continue

to sell indefinitely and be paid
with funds we lend our custom¬
ers. As to the non-recurring sales,
these and more will be replaced

"by regular normal American ex¬

ports as our factories increase
production and whittle down the
backlog of domestic orders. Im¬
ports will raise their level as fac¬
tories abroad are restored to more

normal conditions and obtain suf¬
ficient raw materials, and espe¬

cially as raw material producing
areas are rehabilitated. Statistics

tell us clearly that when we are

enjoying prosperity our exports
increase and our imports also
«well comparatively.
And all this advance, to which

you are contributing a very im¬
portant share, is being attained
despite the continued existence of

.great obstacles to the free flow of
exports and imports in many

lands, including a number of
countries which were outstanding
In foreign trade before the war;

included among the countries,
both occupied and recently liber¬

ated, are such previously impor¬
tant foreign traders as Germany
and Japan among the occupied

(Continued on page 784) -

Reports Improved Business
Committee of National Association of Purchasing Agent;
headed by Geo. E. Price, Jr., says general upward; trend is en-?
couraging, and; despite buyer resistance, retail trade is'holding up
well. Higher prices, larger inventories and more usable items'on
shelves noted, though shortages still exist in some raw materials.
;Midsummer reports from industrial buyers, the Survey Commit¬

tee ofNational Association ofPurchasingAgents report, indicate a very
'

? . -' . definite;, trends

George E. Price, jr.

toward better
b u s i ness in

general. The
Survey Com¬
mittee gives
monthly a
c omposite
opinion of
purchasing
agents who
comprise its
member-

ship, whose
Chairman is

George E.
Price, Jr.,
P u rchasing
Agent, The

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com¬
pany, Akrori, Ohio. For July
there is approximately 100% in¬
crease in reports indicating better
business compared with the June
survey. The general trend is en¬

couraging, and there is very'
definitely a better feeling
throughout industry.
Retail trade is holding well in

spite of customer resistance to
prices. There is an increased
amount of consumer goods avail¬
able, and many usable items are
back on the shelves.

The wheels of industry are be¬
ginning to spin more freely. By
the end of the year, it is thought,
the availability of many items

Anti-Trust Enforcement
Must Follow Decontrol
By WENDELL BERGE*

Assistant U. S. Attorney General ,<

Anti-tra$t enforcement chief, asserting that in peacetime, with a

. plentiful supply of goods, competition theoretically provides pro¬

tection to consumers, contends, because: of present shortages and
discontinuation of free markets under 0PA> there is a likelihood
of business competitors setting up private controls. Foresees

: more need for anti-trust enforcement, but contends business, re-

gardless of size, has no fear of .Justice Department as long as

free competition is permitted. Denies anti-trust suits are attacks
on business, and decries trend toward economic concentration.

We are going through a difficult period of transition. Four years
of war have made a terrificrimpact upon our national economy. Until

:'—■— —^recently the
great bulk of.,
the produce?
tion effort of
the country;;
was devoted
to the manu-?C
facture ofma-!«
terials needed
in the active /'

prosecution of %■.
the war.Man^3
ufacture of ci— j-
vilian goods::|
was sharply §|
curtailed to a p
point where
there were

acute short¬

ages in almost everything that
people need for the satisfaction of
their daily wants.
The war brought about substan¬

tially full employment, and wages
were increased. The national in¬
come rose sharply and with it the
national capacity to spend. We ac¬
cumulated the largest consumer

purchasing power in history, and
the existing supply of goods could
not satisfy it; This excess pur¬

chasing power could be drained
off only partially by ^taxes and in¬
vestment in war bonds. In such
a situation, temporary control^ ob¬
viously were necessary. If the
market had been left alone, prices
would have skyrocketed to un¬

heard of heights and we would

(Continued on page 786) ;

may be more nearly in line with
demand, if labor does not inter¬
fere with-production. •

The settlement of many labor
troubles appears to be a very
definite factor contributing to
better business conditions.
The: limiting factor seems to be

shortages of raw materials. Steel,
copper and lumber shortages are
very critical and retard improve¬
ment in many lines.
Many buyers feel the improved

volume of business will continue,
and with the relaxation of price
controls, profit margins will im¬
prove. There iSj no doubt that if
many industries Hjoula operate at
or near capacity the price situa¬
tion, aa:well as supply^conditions,
would improve.
West Coast buyers report gen¬

eral business unprecedentedly
high, and look for this situation
to continue.
In Canada, the pattern of large

demand and difficult supply con¬
tinues. Strikes in the rubber and
steel industries are a major deter¬
rent to good business.

Commodity Prices

Higher prices are reported on
an increasing scale. Not a single
lower price is noted, and all
changes arb upward. Many in-

(Continued on page 758)

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 6, 1946

THE NAME OF

DONALD YOUNG & CO., INC.12MM
■

'•

..

& ' HAS BEEN CHANGED TO

Greenfield, Lax & Co.
- * ;

, ., ; INCORPORATED > , - . -

Member of National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.

40 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

:t *An address by Mr. i Fried-
leander before the New York

Board of Trade Forum Meeting,
New -York City, August 5, 1946., *

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE FORMATION OF

Newkirk & Banks, Inc.
Members National;Association of Securities Dealers, Inc.

60 Wall Tower NewYork 5, N.Y.

Telephone WHitehalI 4-8144

Underwriters Distributors

General Securities Dealers
:

: Louis H. Newkirk, Jr.
Morton M. Banks

»1 <■' 1 : ' : : ' L. Hasbrouck Newkirk:

Wendell Berge

Gaither With Marr
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.—Wil¬
liam G. Gaither is with S. Wade

Marr, Carolina Building. In the
past he headed his own invest¬
ment firm, Atlantic Securities Co.

Knox With Harris Hall
'

John J. Knox is connected with
Harris, Hall & Company, Inc., 37
Wall Street, N'ew York City. He
has recently been serving in the
U. S. Army. Prior thereto he was

with L. F. Rothschild & Company.

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans.This is number 137ofa series.

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

♦An address by Mr. Berge be¬
fore National Association of Re-;
tail Meat Dealers, Cleveland, O.,
Aug. 5, 1946.

major angas
and

thebondmarket
It ■} is not - often that :Major Angas v
writes about the bond market. Indeed
his last full-dress pamphlet on this
subject was in early 1937, whereafter
a sharp movement occurred.

Today it is Major Angas' belief thai;
the market rate of interest is entering
a new cyclical trend . . . and that the |
change will be very rapid, not gradual
... like a peg being withdrawn from
under a hat, which has held the hat
still, and high up, for some years.

Although few agree; at the time, with
most of. Major Angas' economic fore¬
casts, occasionally they have proved
startlingly right in the past and also
well-timed.

Read Major Angas . . . and disagree
if you want to. But remember that if
interest rates do suddenly rise (de¬
spite official plans to keep them low)
the whole of the capital market will
suffer dislocation and a shock . . .

with bonds, stocks, rents, .and real
estate,- moying rapidly.
The price of the essay (only 4,000
words) entitled "WHY BUSTS
ALWAYS FOLLOW INFLATIONARY

BOOMS" isV * ' *

$2.00
No banker or real estate dealer should
fail to read this provocative essay.
Two other essays will also be sent
gratis, namely "The Future of Inter¬
est Rates" and "The Outlook for
Gold and Gold Shares. • *

major angas
; v ;

; 570 Lexington Avenue, ; *;
CV ; New York 22, N. Y.

These BetterDays
By MARKMERIT I

t BrigadierGeneral James B. Craw- ;

ford, U. S. Army, retired, has a new
job. He has just been appointed to
the newly created position of Vet-
eraUs' Counsellor of Schenley Dis- :

tillers Corporation.; "The general
has quite a record. After attending
U, S, Military Academy and the
Coast Artillery -School, was an

honor i"grkduate from; the Com¬
mand and General Staff School in

1926 and graduated from theArmy
War College in 1933. In the late
war he commanded the anti¬

aircraft'training center at fFort
Bliss, Texas, and the anti-aircraft
defenses of Puget Sound. Then he
served as the first president of the
Secretary ofWar's Discharge Re¬
view Board, and received, the
Legion of Merit. v

Vf.16 tr-'v V I 'ifv i4f. .v, r-**>«&,¥■ * lUSVVj^J ,1 ;

In employing a high ranking ex-

army officer to counsel and assist
veterans of both world wars,

Schenley is implementing its vet¬
erans' policy^ which goes consid¬
erably beyond statutory require¬
ments. In Hrie 'with this policy.
General Crawford provides our
veterans with .information regard¬
ing their numerous employee bene¬
fits as members of the Schenley
organization; And also assists them
in obtaining benefits to which they
are entitled under the G. I. Billpf;
Rights, or those which they may

obtain from the various govern¬
ment and quasi-official organiza-
tionsdealingwithveterans'matters.

Schenley felt that there was a
■ need for such a service; because
prior to the, establishment of this
Veterans* ^Counsellor Service, we

found that yeterans were asking
questions of their foremen and de¬
partment heads, which the latter
were not qualified to answer ade¬
quately. The new service not only
meets the need for authoritative
information, but it also provides
veterans in the employ of the com¬

pany with direct and sympathetic:
assistance in making contact with
the proper agencies.

The Veterans' Administration, the
U. S. Armed Forces Institute, the
American Red Cross,' and the
Army and Navy Emergency Re¬
lief, warmly welcome the idea and
the efforts in this direction, by this
and other companies, where a con¬

siderable number of returned vet¬

erans have received employment
and re-employment.

These modern times do not suffer-
so badly when compared with the
"good old days". . . do they?

FREE—Send a postcard to MARK MERIT
OF SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.,

Dept. 18A, 350 Fifth Avenue, N. T. 1,
N. Y„ and you will receive a 96-pace boots
containing reprints of earlier articles <m

various
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Trading Market

Central Electric
& Gas Common

C.L. Schmidt & Co.
. Established 1922 . < > -, -

120 South ta Salle Street -
'

CHICAGO 3 ' •

Tel. Randolph 6960 tele. CG 271

Dealer-Broker Investment J

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased

' to send interested 'parties the following literature: -! v >

CARTER H.C0RBREY&CO.
•, Member, National Aiiociatioil ; ,i

■:'v; V:. -, of Securities Dealer4

• Wholesale Distributors
'

V •*' ; -- ' r - 'A. -I;(* -Al-Av

Middle West — Pacific Coast
>m4: - 44444444. For-'

UNDERWRITERS444
. ; ' .. • j."./■ **-V:'lv?;'5.7/'•Vi'aj;;v.-

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 f LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St. . 650 S. SpringSt
Stole 6502 CG 90 i Michigan 4181
. LA 255 .

444 v;l

Consolidated Gas ; • j
Utilities Corp. '

r; / v -u-r .a ;v > j
The Chicago Corp.

The-Muter-Co.
n ' * * >* fi '*« * ' '>*<5. . ,. A t

Circular on Request \

HICKS 6- PRICE
Member* Principal Stock Exchangee

Chicago.Board of Trade/^4'4
231 So. LA SALLE ST4 CHICAGO 4
■Vy: ■■■'; Randolph 5686—-CG 972 i> v. 1, •

A Now York Office tWall St., j

*Wells-Gardner A Co., Com. :

Snap-On Tools Corp., .Com.'
, Cribben & Sexton Inc;,.Com/: i

Longines-Wittnauer Watch Co.r
// ' : .Common ,/ -' A '

|/'•*; <:-r.?Y»:->v L •V;Yy';.V3 'Ujfir-t''
4<*Pro*pectunAvailableonRequest.?4:,

PanlH.Davls&fe
,'■>* "• * Established 1916 )

Member* Principal Stock Exchange* 4
Chicago Board of Trade 4 j

10 Sou La Salle St.,, Chicago 3 }
Tel. Franklin 8622 j'-\ Teletype CG 405;
Indianapolis. Indi. - Rockford, ill.

Cleveland, Ohio

I :1

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISING
In A11 Its Btatichts

• •'. /'. y •• v'\ • V>v.,;%\ £..y-:.>-A ■

V ; Plans Preparedr~Clonference Invited ; Y

Att>ert Frank - Guenther I^aW
• r ~ - Incorporated :;; Y -

131 Cedar Street NewYork 6#N.lT*
•y." «' v TeieJ&b'orie C6rtlandt 1'iC6b ' j i
Boston ChicagO Philadelphia San Francisco

I SINCE 19081

FAED.WJ pAIRMANio.LI
; ■" _";' Mfeinbers'"" '■' r':.
Chicago Stock Exchange Y
Chicago Board of Trade yj

Central Public Utility;
- S/t% 1952 ;

Write for C I,

y A discussion of this company. '

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
Telephone Randolph 4068

Direct Private Wire to Nero York
Bell System CG 687

"Adams Jounial-j-Morithiy bullet
tin of comment on current situa-
tions1—Adam9-& Co., 231 South La
Salle Street,: Chicage 111.: y YYy
y;'.r '■ ■ r ■ v' ; » •; ..a . .a i f.'r;' ^ :Y ', r

*

Bank Stocks for Strengthening
Investment Portfolios-t-ln the cur-:

rent issue of' "Investment 'Guide"1
—First California Company, 300
Montgomery Street, San Francisco
2,- Calif, UyYY •<:y ;l.......... . • ... - .v t V i V ;■

Earning Power- of Rkiiroads-il
41st annual edition—fundamentals
of railway* finance and operations
—five inches by seven: inches
bound with flexible CGvef—Jas.
H. Oliphant & -Co., 61 Broadwa^,
New York 6, N. T.—$5.00; 1 1

o.' . :-;Y

Foods 1946—Study :6f the1 gen¬
eral situation and information on

several selected situations—Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierde, Fenner &
Beane, 70 Pine Street, New York
5.N.Y. y

.Geared to the News-r-BrochUTe
of comment and review contain¬
ing brief analyses of Khinelander
Paper Co.; Cleveland' Worsted
Mills; Gishoit Machine Co.; North¬
west Engineering Co.; .Plymouth
Cordage Co.; La C Plant-Choate
Mfg. Co.; Mohawk Rubber Co.;
Oneida, Ltd.; Nathan Straus-jDu-
parquet; MacFadden Publications,
IrtcY—Strauss Bros., 32 Broadway,
New York.4i N. Yi "■ ;;

Household Fuitiishings **#Study
of/favorableYearnings outlook-*-;
Ira Haupt :& C04 111 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.

Insurance :& .Rauk~ Stock JEvat*
uate— Comparative analysis" of
eighty-^ond \ihsurattce companies
and; thi.rty-eight - Butler-

Huff & : Car;, 21b iWest * Seventh
Street.' Lo§ Angeles Calif. Al^
available is the current issue o

"News &■ Views" with, notes' o
the fire, stocks situation.

What to Buy When the; Marked
Reacts—Bulletin on< current gitul-
atioh—J. F. Heilly &, Co., Iiid., 46
Exchange Plgce,? New Vork d,
N; Y.

Y; -i*""
"Why Busts Always Polld\V In

flationary .Booms?'—Ilss.ay . on thb
bond, market—^Major Ahges, .570
Lexington AVehue, New York 2^,
N. Y.—$2.00—included gratis wit
each order are two Other essays,
"The Future of Interest Rates^
and "The Outlook for Gold and
Gold Shares." ?

American.Window- Glass Co.—
Analytical . brochure' P indicating
speculative • possibilities—Knee-^
land &;C04 Board oLTrade Build¬
ing,,Chicago 4, III4 _ ... . e r . <m>,

:
„ ' t t| .ml b . > ' J > —

Anaconda Copper Mining Com¬
pany^Special report Walstoh^
Hoffman & Goodwin; 265 Mont¬

gomery* Street,'Sari ^Ffancisco^,
CaliL^^^; YY.;;
Also available are reports on

Bullock's Inc., .Cleveland Cliffs
Iron Co., Crane •Co,/ Deep Rock
•Oil - "Corporation, Pennsyivanla
Railroad Co., Sport Products; Inc;
Standard OiL Co,>of>-N.,,X/an(|
Transamerica- Corporaiiom/ //%.

ArgoOil Corp.—Descriptive cir¬
cular—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.,
Inc., 41 Brbad Street, New York 4,
N.-'Yr
% Also available are Circulars on

Tennessee Products, Temple Coal,
and Wellmanj Engineering.

1 • 1
, . j 1.,

—We Maintain Active Markets In—

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

F. L. JACOBS CO. Convertible 5% Preferred

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER CO. Com. & Pfd.

H.M. Byllesby and Company
Ti;Incorporated

135 So. La Saild Street #hlcagfo2 _

Telephone State 8711 Teletype CG 273
New YorkV : PhUadelphia, *Y^Sttsi^gh'^ vMl^e^oiii ;|4

; lii.v ,}■:

4:+?Trading Markets

MARYLAND CASUALTY

MUNISING PAPER* .

Common Stocks Iy c , * g ^ 4

*,/ *Analysis Available . •* '
V. 'S'.' •' ^ ■ '' • <•' • ^ -V^ '■ * Y -t\ ; "" "* ' f ■ -J- -J | *• ••• • i'-y', ■?' '.■• I ' - -G •.VA''.'I.'* / ■,' i

SILLS, MINTON & COMPANY
>

jjenttber* fctildago Stock Exchange;''^ Ai;Y
r , , /209 BO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL. - ^ #?0;(

r Tolopkoao bearborn 1421 : : ., -• . ' leletypo CG 864' >
< •' r v " tHrect Private Wlri tofy. O; WHITE & CO..'liew York " *Y ' / v

i • i-

//We.r'

Showers ;

Brothers Co.
-: common ; :

.1 ; Copies 6n request ■■■ Y

CASWELL & CO.
v. ™ 120 South La Salle Street 1

. CHICAGO 3, ILL.
Tele. CG 1122* Phone Central 5690

Recent Analyse* on Request Y

Merchants DistillingCorp.
..Common Stock

Standard Silica Corp.:
Common; Stock *. -,

FAROLL & COMPANY
Member New York Stock Exchange

and other Principal. Exchange» 4.4

208 So. La Salle St.
CHICAGO 4

Fheai Andovtr 1480 . Tele. CG 156

Aro i Equipment! Corporation-
Detailed memorandum •<— Buckley
Brothers, ' (1420 -: Walnut / Street.
Philadelphia 2, iPa.S, -:

AsptnOok Corporation—Circular
—Ward & Co.,;: 120; tiroadwOy,
NOw York 5, Ni
/Also available are memoranda

Qh W, L. Douglas Shde Co;; Gen¬
eral :Tin; IlartforO Empire; Lanova
Corp.; .- Mohawk Rubber;V ; New
Jefsev Worsted; 6if Exploration:
arid Taylor Wharton Iron & Steel;
BarOalo; HaloidpYYv' • Iyc: ;-Y;:

■ i «

. Bell Aircraft Corporatioii—Spe-^
cial analysis—John H. Lewis &
Co., 14 Wall Street, New York 5,
N.--Y7-V•'

Y Bird {& -Son, ; Inc^MempranT
dufn — Buckley > Brothers, . 1420
Walnut Stredt, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
:¥Alsoc available are rmemoranda
on GruenWatch Company/- arid
W^t^Tn Light"&-Telephono;¥^^

v • Bond Stores, Inc<—Study—Stern
& Co.. 12Q;Broadway, New York
S^-NYY/ip::^

..—1—. '

< - California :Consumers Corpora¬
tioni-ff.; Detailed report,J; 8.
Strduss & Co.; 155 Montgomery
Street, Sati Francisto 4, Cali£:
: Also available is a study of Iowa
Southern Utilities Company.

Chicago Corporation — A new

arialysis of the;company, which is
now listed on the N. Y. Stock Ex-
chanee, wi h Special reference to
the Oil and Gas Division—Hicks &
Price, 231 South La Salle Street
"Chicago 4, 111.! • t

Columbia Broadcasting System
^Study^-Estabrook & Co., 1^5
State. Street, Boston, Mass,

> ^Detroit International. Bridge
Company — Recent study—F. J.
Young & Co., Inc., 52 Wall Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Douglas. Aircraft Company Inc^
—Detailed memorandum — Peri-
ingtoh; Colket &• Co., 70 Pine Si,
New' York 5, N.'Y; v.y :r yi ,
I; 'li'^.vw-'4-k ¥;■ ^;• vj'^

C. H. Dutton Company—Analy¬
sis for dealers only on 66-year old
coinpahy;with .Interesting; pros-«
pects—Moreland & Co., Penobscot
Builxlmg, Detroit 26, .Mich, . *.

"

DWIghi Manufacturing Co.
Descriptive analysis—du • Pont
Homsey ' Go.; 31 Milk Street;
Boston 9. Mass. ^ ' 1 (
y Also available is an analysis of
Boston ; Wharf ahd - Purolator
Producfe|||i:v:¥IISfiW

•¥ ElectriO Bond Shire Com*

pany^-Review—H. - Hent2 -& Co.,

—TRADING MARKETS -

^Hilton Hotel Corp.

fNiifarine Candy Co.

^Ri EI Funsten & Co.

'Prospectus Available

WilliamA.Fuller&Co.
MemberSofChicagaStock Exchange i
i09S. LaSalle Street *Chicago 4
"YTfcl. Pesrl>dm 9290 tele. CG 146 V i

NEW YORK
J! MARKETS ;;

j / ■:.•y 14.: \ for;the WlYrlY

MIDWEST
'

44,444.44v'/

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'ij
Members Illinois .Securities Driers Ass'n

Board of Trad8 Bldg., Chicago 4
"

Telephone: Harrison 2075 • !
Teletype CG 129

Direct Wire to Neu) York Office

60 Beaver Street, New York" 4,
N. Y. :'->•• :-,44'.. '■' "4.4444rfyi^J.4'%:0^;
General E^ctrlc-'-Memdrandum :

^Newburger & -Hano; 1342v Wil-
nut Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. >

General Public Uti/ities Cbrp^-'V
Bulletin—G. A; Saxton & Co., 70 j/[
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.: \

situation and prospects for ,appre- .

ciation—j. F. Reilly & Cd.i Inc.', 04 4,
40 Exchange Plade, NeW Yolrk 5,Sf
N. YfWw*. mm: 44mmmm \
■ 44* t4'y4.*:44'-V44!:, /■

Kalamazoo ! Vegetable Barch- 9:;%
lhent Co,—Review—Kalb, Voor- ;
his & Co., 15 Broad Street, New :
York 5,"N;Y.
;».> l 4+4 '•< ' * "s-*. > r;1.' .v. • -T\'' •' s "•* >'•** •/'♦? • •'J

/ Lehigh; Valley, lUilroad^Mi^
oranduni on situation—Vilas & •

Hickev, 49 Wall Street, New York
5, N. Y.
444444 44'44^4444:4B4m444
r.:Long-Bell Lumber vCo.-—New
revised : brochure—Comstock &s
Co.,: 23L South .La Salle Street,

o>Mago^ Car Corporation Dp--^ ;;
jtaiied f circular: for ^iriVestaiept
dealers on/quality railroad equip-
ment issuer-ask for • circular CCV~ 1
Blair F. Claybaugh & Co., 52 Wall
Street, New York 6, N. Y,. , / ; \ ?

''Pfrm'b » ■ V/. "•' :V
; ; Jilarchant Calculating 'Machipe^
Company—Comprehensive analy-
sis--Kaiser & Co., Russ Building,
SaniPranciscO 4,/CaliL t ; W. > \

jy*:Wi'ii4::44>444'::mm444<u4.
Midland Utilities— Circular—

Doyle, .O'Connor & Co:* Ine.i 135
South. La :Salle;Street, Chicago3,

Also available are circulars on

Midland Realization and Chicago
South Shore & South Bend.; s
4:14':? ' yy/V- ;{^J! ."j ' i. > .m

Miller Manufacturing Co^—
Study of company and whoRy
Owned : SiibSidiaries^-for dealers
only—Comstock & Co., 231 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. t
5 ;Also • available: is ^&/ detailed
°nalysis of Hydraulic Press Mfg.
:co.i":

Mohavvk Liqueur Corporation— ;

BuUetifeBerinett, Spanier & GoV
105 S. La Salle Street, Chicago,

Also available is a circular on

II. K. Porter Company. r -

. '■ - - v1 ... ,

Munising Paper Co.—Detailed
study ;of situation—Sills; Minton
dc.COn 209 South La Salle Street,
Chicago 4, Iil, •'

\ National Byproducts Inc«—-An*
alysis—Brailsford & Co., 208 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 4, III. 1 '
4* vfew;,' 4<&- \

National Gas & Electric Corp.
—Late memorandum oh a stock

offering combinatidn:of iiriproviiig
utiUty income,'together with ex¬
cellent speculative possibilities
from Oil developments—Fred W. /
?airman v& CO;, 208 South La Salle *
Street, Chibag0/4,"tlil;n^
''44444m'■
National Terminals Corporation -

—Late memorandum for. dealers
only—Adams & Co., 231 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, :I11. mm f
;' ir '■ r : ir^:y:4y I 444?*

:?/ New England: Jtdme Coh^ahi!^ ^^
Descriptive . circularJ>a yton%;i||
Halgney dc. CO., 75 Federal Street, 44
Boston 10, Mass.* : ' :, . .

44

'FOUNDED 1913. Assesses

THOMSON&

iMflUNNOlV:
SECURITIES V COMMODITIES "

444 44231 So. La salle st
44 " Chicago 4 - i. -

ybranches in 35 -Citlea- /

Members New YorH Stock Exchange anj other1
principal exchanges

F
;ii #.•#>*, s- x v #' t. •;*. *:•.» .*•.». .#..»• * * * *., ■

* «■. ». m ♦- *■ • ;» » .»•. I
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XxM^Northwest:Leather--Analysis.
/ •'< Raymond & Co.| 148 State Street,

Boston 9, Mass;- Also available sire
analyses on Sterling Motors, Buda,
Pollak.. V y, / r />■

Panama Coca Cola—Circular od

interesting possibilities ~ Hoit,
Rose &. Troster, 74 Trinity Place,
New York.6; N. Y, '' vtl"

.: ; Fred B.' Prophet Company-r-De-
taile'd memorandum—De Young;
Larson & Tornga, Grand Rapids
National4 Bank Building, Grand
Rapids %'Mich. " .

Rockwell Manufacturing Co.-r
Analysis—Steiner, Rouse &• Co.*
25-. Broad - Street, • New York 4,

1 A-

St. Louis Public Serviced
Detailed memorandum * First
Securities, Company, of Chicago.
134 South La Salle Street; Chic*
ago 3, 111.

. £A1so ^available 'd&ia; memoran
dum on Standard Milling Co.

Schenley Distillers Corparatioi
—^Brochure of articles they havi
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit, in care o;
Schenley Distillers Corporation
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1
N.Y. ::/

Dwight H. Green

toads, the start
'of a s y stem
?w-h i c h is in-5
Itended to link

;eVery farm in
'Illinois by a

•year - round
r o a d to the

ffiftest system
^of state high¬
ways -in Amer^
ica. Some of

you who left
Illinois when
we 'weret still
in the mud

r v 1 -
. should c o m e

back 'and see* them; And at the

bjher end rof < thej;^ansportatiori
piqture-r-and to some . old time

Showers feroihers -Cd.~Ana^siff Cjhicagoans Riig jhay/come under
* -12? Ibe believe-it-or-not department,

Sadie Street, Chicago 3,1 . we *have created by law a Metro
■ •' ~ "J/'"- ' bplitari " Transit* authority, -which

.i Soya Corporation of America— ^ -J-
Analysis—Peter Morgan & Co., 31 negotiating-for the pur-
Nas^u Street, New York 5,-N. -Y. .Ari address 6y;Gov. Creeh at

Syracuse Transit Corporation- A?nual .Outing sponsored .by the
Study of 'situatipd and'outlook— All ^atea Society,., Inc. .and, the
J. V. Manganaro Cov 50. Broad Illinois Association of\;Sputherh

By HON. DWI^HT tt GREEN* ; ; "
Governor of Illinois . , ; //.■>■,

Illinois, statesman stresses need of: economy and end [of? deficit
financing in! federal /government, 'jand warns both farmers; and
workers 'subsidies and other government financial aids will cause
|bem:mbrepbarm ikad^dbd.^$ay$ We can only have whkf we |»re^
duceandurges> fhatwe abandon regimentationand restrictions ofa
planned economy and return to'the simple economics of the Con¬
stitution. Hints our international .diplomacy is failing - and con¬
cludes "we must offer mankind the : splendid example of' a strong
nationdedicated -to1 liberty,"t|:jr..;::
;^Iri the midst of .w'aiv we" havdjmade permanent plans ior progress

in Illinois. Construction is uhderwajy in many rural- communities",on
, ,1 , ' - ■ ^the.first;state- ♦>—:—. i""v-i'ir ■'■^vv.r.iv

a i d township
I-',' .v.' -V.': -C-'v

chase of the--street-car and ele-

vkted. Hues in Chicagb and which
promises finally to take traction
ojut of Chicago politics and * give

|. (Continued on- p^ge "775)

n •u7rr7rr^~77;~*v/.";>v....

\ t SIielIer;.Mannfacturing Corp.
Recent report-r-Mercler,McDowell
& Dolphyn, Buhl Building, De
troit-26, Mich.

Chas. fl. Parcells & Co.
Offers Rees Stock

, | An issue of 40,000 shares of
common stock, par $1: per share
of Mackworth > G'.Rees, Inc. of

•I^etrdit^.is being offered, at $2,50
pfer share, by fharles A^Parcells
& • Co. of Detroit. Of; the total

20;000 shares are -being sold oh

behalf,'of the qompahy; whichwill
use tho proceeds fot yvorking cap-;
ital. The other 20,000 shares are

being sold on behalf rq£ Mack-:
worth G. Rees, President of the
company. ^ -•- ' -

Public offering of an initial issue of more than $20,000,000 wasawaited from the Tucker Corpwhich will move into the big former
Dodge-Chicago plant as soon as the War Assets Administration com¬
pletes a tool and ^equipment inventory. Preston Tucker, who plansto,manufacture rear-engine passenger autos in the plant, said he hadcompleted negotiations With" a "secure investment house" for'the
underwriting of the issue./ " " ^

] Announcement ,of the offering
will come directly from the bank¬
ing" group within the next five
weeks; Mr. Tucker said,
A budget of $14,600,000 was set

by the 43-year-old engineer as
sufficient to • carry the company
through - al,l ,the original (fooling
aind up to production! of 300 cars

daily. Mr. ^Tucker -said: the
plant's "break-even" point would
be at output of, 167 a day, , , "

* * ♦
- •

Plans to merge the Consolidated
Biscuit • Co.,v Chicago, and the

B. Carr Biscuit Co., 'Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., have been completed
and will be submitted to stock¬
holders^-next -month. The merger
would combine Organizations
with "sales aggregating $25,000,-
000 into the new Garr-Consoli-
dated Biscuit Cp.
! Carr; Biscuit's '425,232 out¬
standing- shares would be ex¬
changed for 400,781 Consolidated
common shares, in the ratio of
pjie Carr share for each .9425 of*
a share of Consolidated. After
the exchange," Cart-Consolidat-
ed's outstanding common would /
consist/of 726,005 shares out Of
an authorized; 1,POQ>000; rojf ;;$L:
par^value. .

Borg-Warner Corp.,' seeking op¬
erating1 -capital for ' Capacity pro-
ductioh, has arranged - a $30,D0Oj-

Streft, New York;4, N; Y.

t£|l Honor Barkley
% A "dinner "given by Democratic
Sensftprs" : 29 to ; honor
Senator AlbenW^Barkley oLKepr
tucky,»who bas: heldf the job* pf
Senate Majority-Leader, for nine
years, longer than any other man,
was "attended 4?y ;President Tru¬
man, according to advices from
Washington from the Associated:
Press. Speaking informally, the

; Presidentwas reported by some of
the Senators to have praised Mr.-
Barkley for his years of able serv¬
ice, saying that he knew of ho one
who could have filled the position
half so well. Mr. Truman was said
torhave4 expressed confidence that,
with Mr. Barkley's leadership,
the administration would continue
to* get' bulk bf its legislative pro¬
gram enacted into law. t

OlsonWithWin. C. Ropey
■

^DETROIT, MICH;—Warren T.
OisdnJ is •witif Wmir Roney &

Buhl..Building,.men^b6/8 Pi
the(New :York."and Detroit^Stock
Exchanges. Mr. Olson' was -pre-'j
viou$ly a floor trader with fbe
Detroit Stock Exchange. In the

past he was associated with the
Roneytfirm; - / ^ o

California, Long Beach, €al., July

Trading.Market*
... v v . 1

Abitibi P. & P. Co. Com. & P£d.

Brown Co. Com. & Pfdr .

Cinema Television'' ■

Fresnillo Co.\ /

Gaumont British Pictures ~

Minn. & Ontario Paper, Com.
Orovilfe Dredging

Rhodesian Anglo American

Rhodesia Broken Hills

Rhodesian Selection Trust

San Francisco Mines (Mexico)
Scophony,Ltd.

Steep Rock Iron Mines
Vicaha Sugar Co. 6/55

Vicana Sugar Co., Common

ZIPPIN & COMPANY
Specialists in Foreign Securities

'208 S.* La Salle Streets J
r Chicago 4, Illinois

Randolph 4696 CG 451

SWJ)(S'T itorj'i•• - '■

INDUSTRIAL COMMON STOCKS
Altcwrfer Brothers Compahy^ r ^Booth Fisheries Corporation

f 'Coir^erc&l^^ Staihpj^ Company^
/ Foote Brbthers. Gear & ^Machine Corporation
Gisholt Machine Cbmpany "
Hart Carter Company j

r5^^cWHyte .1 >

Rath Packing Company
, <Snap^nTools [Corporation
*llnited Prmters: ^ Publi^rs>4nc^
^United Transit Company; > r

*Prospectus available upon request

a.cauyn™>comeany
Incorpor^fcad : ^ ix'-//:

Boston Milwaukee ' Minneapolis Omaha

JOHN J. O'BRIEN

Members ■ V,

New York Stock Exchange ^. . *

j New York Curb (Associate)- -iX-
New York Coffee & Sugar Exch., Inc.

Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade v., ^

209 S. La Salle Street
CHICAGO

Bought—Sold-—Quoted
-♦Ft. Wayne Corrugated

Paper Com.

♦Jesaop Steel
Common ■& freferred

♦Field & Stream Pubiis.
Common

!" fProspectus on Request

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated sX'-XS*

; 135 South La Salle Street
♦ > i . CHICAGO 3

CG 530 "-• Central 7540
Direct wires to our offices in
principal financial centers —

ROBBINS & MYERS COMMON

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF CHICAGO
:

x ;,V,■„ j /; /'"/ ,/'■
, •

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
'

INCOEPORATEp'. -

JL35 SOOTH LA: SALLE STREET '

CHICAGO 3. DLL1NOIS ;?/«///
Telephone: Dearborn 6161

Chicago North Shore&
MilwaukeeKK^x

1st" 5S-36
iX: V. . ; ReL5^s-56-.-p:^/'/
^! : Ref. 6s-55 . ■?XyXXx

CentralPub/UtilityCorp.
Inc. 5Hs-52'-■

; Brailsford & Go.
U'X ' 208 S. La Salle Street

CHICAGO 4 " '
Tel. State 9868 > ' XX\<-"CG 95 "

• Greiss Fleger Com.

Pickering LumberCom;
C; GlCoiin -

Consol. . Dearborn Com.

Hearst Class A

STRAUS & BLOSSER
Members New York Stock Exchange

";i Members Chicago Stock Exchange
Associate Member New York Curb

185 Sooth La Salle St., Chicago 3, HI.
Tel. ANDover 5700 Tele. CG 650-651

000 10-year revolving credit With
a group of eight banks! / Usable
from Sept/ 1, 1946, to Aug. 3L-
1956, the credit was arranged with,
the Continental Illinois National
Bank & Trust Co., of Chicago,
which will act as agent, y '■ ... ... .

Banking executives from the
Chicago area took time off for
the . : University of Wisconsin's
vV"" (Continued on page 792)

TRADING MARKETS *

Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific Ry.
Preferred & Common

Missouri-Pacific R. R.
;.y; / / Preferred i -

KITCHEN & CO.
I 135 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3, III.
Tel. STAte 4950 Tele. CG. 28

|;Active Trading Market in

National

;r Terminals

Corporation
i' 4••r V / VV:'• '*. !} .* ♦ ' .

c

Common Stock
"

'/ ' % y ? V * • * • ■ ' ' \

. Circular on Request

j (XX
!X

ADAMS &. CO.1 1

231 SOUtH LA SALLE STREET
V CHICAGO 4. ILLINOIS -

teletype CO r3«l PHONE STATE OlOt

1 Aeronca Aircraft Corp.
I Howard Industries, Inc.
♦Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.

Kropp Forge Co.

♦Mtlier. Manufacturing Co^

Nutrine Candy Company

Puget Sound Power
& Light Co. •-/

v Superior Tool & Die Co.

Trailmobile Company ' ^
*Detalled Analyst? Available'*

Upon Request
X'ihfX r ij&XiX. ^'X-XX s •/.

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4 >

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

o' • Teletype CG 955,,:,:/ «,* '■■ ■

Macfadden Publications

/Gisholt Machine •

||AH Wisconsin IssuesW

///••::/,;//./•/, Ill

HOLLEY, DAYTON & GERNON
Member—Chicago Stock Exchange

105 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
CG 262 Central 0780

Offices In Wisconsin
Eau Claire - Fond du Lac - La Crosse

Madison - Wausau
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Court Remsen 31/4-5% Bonds
Due April 28, 1950

These bonds;which constitute a first mortgage on the fee land
and 28-story office building situated at 26 Court Street, Brooklyn,
New York, in the heart of Brooklyn's business and commercial dis¬
trict were issued in exchange (in the reorganization in 1937) for the
former 22 Court Street First Mortgage Sinking Fund 6% bonds.

The bonds, which are currently outstanding in the amount of
$2,823,400, bear fixed interest at3>-
the rate of 7>xk°/o until the issue is
reduced to $2,700,000, at which
time the interest payments are

graduated upwards until a maxi¬
mum of 5% is payable when the

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

BOUGHT

SOLD >

I'ojm QUOTED

a y

>,:<v-feP -

SHASKAN & CO.
AUmbori Now York Sfoclc Exchange

. AUmberi Now York Curb Exchange y

AO EXCHANGE Dlgby 44990

BotttektypeNYWS? :

ACTIVE MARKETS!

EQUITABLE
OFFICE
BLDG.

Bonds & Stocks

SIEGEL & CO.
89 Broadway, NX 6 Dlgby 4-2870

Teletype NY' 1-1948

Chanin Bldg. 2/45

Chanin Bldg. 1/45

500 Fifth Ave. 4-6l/a /49

51 East 42nd St. 3/56

2 Park Ave. 3/46

Ugouwater&co.'
• Member$ New York Security Dealer» Attn.-,

39 Broadway
•"yi-Cy New York 6, N.

Ukmer 2-8970 - Teletype NY 1-1203

Firm Tradtng Markets:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

5fele.(SF 61 & 62 ... . . Z%hjpok 8515

bonds outstanding are reduced to
$1,500,000. Until the issue is re¬
duced to $2,700,000 all surplus
earnings^ above fixed interest
charges, are used to retire the
bonded indebtedness. Thereafter

50% of the^surplus earnings is to
be used for sinking fund purposes

except that at least $50,000 par
amount of bonds must be retired

annually until the issue has been
reduced to $2,100,000 when net in¬
come above interest is divided

equally between the sinking fund
and the equity owner,

Earnings of the property have
increased sharply in the past three
years. For the year ended April

30, 1944, the corporation showed a

deficit of $1,484 after fixed inter¬

est requirements. In the following
year this was converted into a sur¬

plus of $6,353, and for the fiscal
year ended in 1946, the surplus
above interest, available for bond
retirement was $50,744.
With an average rental per

square foot of approximately $1.50,
the building was able to earn 5%
on its present bonded debt. Since
the building's 225,000 square feet
of space is presently being rented
at comparatively low rates, renew¬
als of^leases on more favorable

terms to the corporation will pro¬
vide substantially increased rev¬

enues and concomitantly greater
amounts available for bond retire¬

ment.

. James M. Edgar Dead
James MacMillan Edgar,^man¬

ager of the New York office of C.
C. Collings & Co., died at his home
on July 31. He was 39 years of
age. At 17, while still attending
college, he entered the investment
banking business as runner for
H. L. Allen & Co., becoming a

junior partner in the firm in 1932.
He opened the New York office
of the Collings firm several
months ago.

John M. Schiff

Schiff Heads Group for

% John M. Schiff, partner of
Kuhn, Loeb and Company and a
member of the New York Uni¬
versity Council, will serve as
'Chairman of j- ' *

the Special
Projects Divi- t

si.on in the
campaign to
raise $15,000,-
000 for the
New York
U ni versity
Bellevue

Medical Cen¬
ter Fund, Dr.
Harry Wood-
burn Chase,
the University
chancel lor,
announced.

This division
will be re¬

sponsible for organizing commit¬
tees to obtain funds for the vari¬
ous departments or institutes of
the University College of Medi¬
cine, now planning expanded pro¬
grams of teaching and research
for the new medical center.
Mr. Schiff, a member Of the

New York Stock Exchange and
associate member of the New York
Curb Exchange, is active in many
civic and philanthropic organiza¬
tions; Vice-President of the Na¬
tional Council and of the Nassau
County Council of Boy Scouts of
America and Chairman of the
Visiting Nurse Service of New
York, he is also a trustee or direc¬
tor of the New York Zoological
Society, the New York Public
Library/the Provident Loan Fund,
the National Jewish Welfare

Board, the Greater New York
Fund and the New York Chapter
of the American Red Cross.
In 1942 Mr, Schiff went on ac¬

tive duty wijjh the United States
Navy, serving in the European
Theatre; and was discharged with
the rank of Commander in 1945.

He is a graduate of Yale Uni¬
versity and of Oxford University
(New College).

K. A. Liljegren Joins
Staff of Harrington Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PASADENA, CALIF. K.
Arnold Liljegren has become asso¬

ciated with Harrington & Co., 696
East Colorado Street. He was for¬

merly in the Statistical Depart¬
ment of the Pacific Company of
California and in the past was

connected with Mr. Harrington.

Commodore Hotel, Inc.
Common Stock

- ' '' *v'/, V' r *• i- -V y » ' a"" $****' .

\ - - %fe?*:. \ J?

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Common Stock

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

Membere New York Security DealertAuocUttton

41-Broad Street, Now.York 4 1 HAnorer 2-2100

OFFERINGS WANTED
vt

Brooklyn Fox. 3s/ 1957 Sherneth Corp. W. S.
Dorset Hotel 2s, 1957 Wall & Beaver St. 4Hs 1951 W.S.
Cerana Apts. 5s, 1942 W. S. 62 W. 47 St. 5s, 1951 W. S.

Gov. Clinton 2s, 1952 W. S. 79 Realty 5s, 1948 W. S. vlSfpJ
B'way Motors 4s, 1948 4 80 Broad St. Bldg. 4s, 1952 W. S.

;JVl';'.V •/..* •k ■ 'P'-TV—" *-

AMOT^}BAKER & CO.
Incorporated , ,

150 Broadway New York 7, N. Y.
" > <' Tet BArclay- 7-4880 ; ; > Teletype NY 1-588

Remove Instalment
Credit Restrictions!

By HON. JESSE P. WOLCOTT*

Congressman from Michigan i
. Republican member of House Banking Committee urges repeal of
"11 Regulation W of the Federal Reserve Board which restricts use of .

. consumer credit Holds it can no longer be considered as war

emergency measure and is repugnant to constitutional principles of
freedom of contract. Says inflationary pressures are grossly ex¬
aggerated and that instalment credit restrictions injure those in low
bracket incomes.

, {

% As members of the House know, President RooseVelt in
issued an Executive Order restricting use of consumer credit, v
was a war¬

time measure

and \was in¬

strumental in

curbing con¬
sumer v pur¬
chasers of
such things as

refrigerators
and o ther

household ar¬

ticles. This
order is popu¬

larly known
as Regulation
W and is ad¬

ministered by
the Federal

Reserve
Board. It was an emergency meas¬
ure designed to halt buying of
those commodities which were in
short supply because of the war,
Regulation W requires the buy¬

er to make a one-third down pay¬
ment on most of his purchases. He

1941
This

Jesse P. Wolcott

•An address by Congressman
Wolcott in House of Representa¬
tives, Aug. 1, 1946.

is generally required to pay off
the balance in twelve months. If,
for example, he paid only: $25
down on a $100 refrigerator, the
merchant could be put in jail. The
law says he must accept a mini¬
mum of $33.33 in this transaction.
The customer might find it cort-
venient for his budget to pay off
the balance, in thirteen months
and such arrangements might be
agreeable to the merchant but
such a transaction would be crim¬
inal today in most cases.
Now that the war is over and

we are running into a period of
the greatest production in our his¬
tory, I see no reason why Regular-
tion W should continue to be the
law of the land. On the contrary,
I strongly urge that the order be
abolished entirely and quickly;
I understand that there are

those in responsible policy making*
positions in the Federal Reserve
Board who take the position that
Regulation W should be made a

permanent law. Their argument
(Continued on page 792)

Federal Tiust Fund Investments*
£ > %+ V i r> * '• 't - ' * » ' ' ft Y v 1 J"??' "V ' l>" • ' '* V

Research Department of Federal Reserve Bank of New York an-
alyzes the growth of federal trust fnnds, comprising mainly the re-

: serves for unemployment and old age payments, for veterans life
i insurance, for railroad and civil service retirement and disability
payments and other miscellaneous reserves. Notes rapid growth
of these funds, now exceeding $20 billions almost all of which is
invested in government bonds. Points out recent decline in growth
of reserves under federal social security program due to increasing
payments and refusal of Congress to permit rise in payroll taxes.
Report shows significance of trust funds in absorbing government
debt ' ■ 3^'^

I. Summary . , , (

Federal trust funds have in recent years become an important
factor in Treasury financing. Prior to establishment of the Social
Security system in 1936 these*
funds were of minor importance,
involving an investment of only
$0.5 billion in government secur¬
ities by June 30, 1935. Ten years

later, however, these trust funds
held $20.6 billion of government
securities. This increase of more
than $20 billion resulted from the
accumulation of receipts in ex¬

cess of expenditures for retire¬
ment, unemployment, and service¬
men's life insurance plans admin¬
istered -by the/ Federal Govern¬
ment. 1 :■

I Originally, these funds were set
up for the most part on a reserve
basis rather than a pay-as-you-go
basis''Pr i.e.; contributions w ere

! ^ ?A special report of the Do¬
mestic Research Division- of the
Research Department of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank of New York.

fixed with a vi^w to building up a
reserve in the early years when
benefit payments are low to cover
the excess of expenditures at a
later dateJ The Congresshas
shown; a tendency to revise the
original plan for old age insur¬
ance, however, by refusing several
times to allow scheduled increases
in the payroll tax rate on the
ground that the Old Age Trust
Fund reserve was more than ade¬
quate to meet maximum benefit
payments expected in the near,
future.

These trust fund reserves, with,
minor; exceptions, are invested^

1 In order to mitigate the impact of th»
establishment of the Social Security pro¬

gram, payroll taxes were orginally set at
a low rate and were to be gradually la-
creased to .the final Ileyel..rate, ;
1
j (Continued on page 762) -
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How Foreign Trade Affects
United States Economy

Consulting: Economist, National Securities and Research Corporation

Dr. Winkler, maintaining foreign trade, more than any other factor,:
> accurately reflects state of affairs in this country, asserts it is essen-

; tial to our economy and that foreign credits are a pre-requisite to
'

ample foreign trade* See large demand for American products and ;

financing on important scale through International Bank^securities. [
International trade and foreign credits play an increasingly im¬

portant part in our economy. The marked progress which the United
States hast; A:* €

Dr. Max Winkler

made along
economic and
financial lines
has doubtless
been the re¬

sult of will¬

ingness and
ability to co¬

operate with,
rather than
remain aloof

from, her-
si eighbors
across the At-
lantic and

across the Pa¬

cific, as welL
as south ,of, „ ip 4 " \ I'.
the Rio Grande. , ' •;

This cooperation was particular¬
ly pronounced irt"theperiod 1915-
1929, a decade and a half marked
t>y greater business activity and
material prosperity than the na-
libn had experienced since the
founding of the Republic. Loans
and credits extended to foreign
countries, political subdivisions
and corporations aggregated for
the period In question $17,612,000*,-
€00, an appreciable portion of
which was used for refunding
purposes. On the other, hand,
American foreign trade, exports
as well as imports, amounted dur¬
ing the same period to $133,290,-
€00,000. | - >

The 10% Margin of Profit
Despite views expressed in some

quarters to the contrary, the im¬
portance of foreign trade to the
welfare of the nation is indis-

putable* Foreign trade, more than
any other factor or combination
of factors, accurately reflects the
true state of affairs in the coun¬

try; expansion invariably syn¬
chronizes with prosperous times;
Whfl^jbbiiira^
with depressions t.<• r>l *V
Although it is perhaps true that

American foreign trade statistical¬
ly represents only about 10% of
the nation's entire economic ac¬

tivity, it should be borne in mind
that it is this 10% which consti¬
tutes the country's margin of
profit and that the permanent loss
of this profit would be bound to
Impair the structureof the nation.
Were it not for the loans and in¬

vestments made abroad during
the 15-year period mentioned, the
-aggregate of foreign trade would
undoubtedly have been substan¬
tially smaller, and since profits
accruing to both exporters and
Importers may be assumed to have
been considerable, especially dur¬
ing the war years and most of the
*20's an average profit of 10% of
the total volume of foreign com¬
merce cannot be regarded as ex-

' '

In other words, the total value
of American foreign trade during
the years 1915-29, - amounting to
$133,290,000,000, may be said to
have yielded to the American peo¬
ple as a whole a profit of about
$13^ billion—an amount suffi¬
cient to write off entirely the
principal of the so-called political
debts owing to the United States
Government, and leave a substan¬
tial balance as a reserve against
losses incident upon the shrinkage
in value of America's commercial
stake in foreign countries. *

£11 *From the August 1st issue of
Investment Timing, published by
the Economics and Investment De¬
partment of the National Securi¬
ties & Research Corp., New York
City.

Foreign Credits Necessary
That foreign trade is essential

to the American economy is obvi
ous. That foreign credits are the
pre-requisite to foreign trade is
equally evident.,' The conse¬
quences of a policy involving the
refusal of financial accommoda
tions were admirably presented in
a study published in August 1932
by the League of Nations, as fol¬
lows: « ^ 1 , - ' 1 '

, •

"When the great creditor qoui&
tries reduce their export of capi¬
tal, the very fact of reduction cre¬
ates a situation in which all their
debtors must meet their obliga¬
tions either in goods or in gold,
instead of by fresh-borrowing. A
strain is immediately placed upon
the credit systems of the debtor
countries.
"A deflation of prices is im¬

posed upon them, the terms - of
trade become less advantageous,
imports are restricted by; lower
purchasing power, and exports are
stimulated. If the financial situa¬
tion becomes acute, these eco¬
nomic reactions may be supple¬
mented by government interven¬
tion—for example, by restrictions
on imports or by domestic re^
trenchment. The net effect-of the
curtailment of capital imports is;
therefore,, a strong pressure to

(Continued on page 783)

;L. Newburger Dies j ;
i';i Frank* ; L. t Newburger,'ihSr^:
widely-known broker and former
President- of the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange, died at his sum¬
mer home, 122 S. Elberon Avenue,
Atlantic City, after a long illness.
. Mr, Newburger, whose; home
was at 534 Elkins Avenue, Elkins
Park, Pa., was a Special Partner
and one; of the founders of the
brokerage firm of Newburger &
Hanh; successor -to the firm of
Newburger - Brothers & Hender¬
son, which' was founded in 1899.
'

Born in Philadelphia, Mr. New¬
burger attended public schools
and was graduated from Central
Manual Training School and from
the University of Pennsylvania in
1893. • ..

A few years later he became as¬
sociated with his father in busi¬

ness, leaving to found the broker¬
age firm with which at one time
his three brothers, two sons and
two nephews also were identified.
He was elected a member of the

Philadelphia Stock Exchange on

Jan. 25, 1907. In 1922 he was

elected Vice-President, an office
which he held until he succeeded

to the Presidency in Aug. 1930. He
was President of the Exchange
until March, 1934. He was 72 years
of age.

Golf and breeding Scotties were
his two favorite diversions; he

formerly was Treasurer of the
Homewood School and a member

of a number of-Clubs; including
the Locust and Philmont Country
Clubs. '

He is survived by his wife,
Helen L., and by two sons; Frank
L., Jr., and Richard L.; both of
whom are members of the broker¬

age firm.. * f
'

r • ' • ' f '' •

Sees Banks Expanding
Instalment Credit

§ Chicago Federal Reserve Bank reports greater interest of commer-
'

cial banks in financing instalment purchases and points out inten¬
sive competition developing with finance companies. Says chief

^advantages of banks lie (1) in lower costs of acquiring capital;
(2) the possibility of charging instalment credit expenses to other
departments f and (3) improving methods! now used by finance /

^companies.v;^
The August issue of the "Review of the Chicago Federal Reserve

Bank" contains a leading article entitled "Banks Expand Consumer
Instalment Financing," in which^
the history as well as the prob¬
lems of this field of credit is dis¬
cussed. In view of the present
interest in this topic and its im¬
portance "to both the commercial
banks and the finance Companies,
we reprint this article herewith
in full: ".: .

The post V-J Day upsurge in
consumer credit now foreshadows
a period of intense competition
among finance companies and
many banks for the retail instal¬
ment credit business! developing
as a result of increased output of
automobiles and other major con¬
sumers' durable goods. Their
prewar campaign to become the
major consumer instalment fi¬
nancing • agency interrupted by
wartime shortages of goods to be
financed, banks in most sections
of the Seventh Federal Reserve
District and the nation , are ex¬

pressing a strong udetermination
to obtain an increasing proportion
of the :gradually rising yoiume Iof
retail instalment paper.-..Finance
companies, however, with longer
experience and well-established
dealer contacts in this credit field
are confident of their ability to
retain prewar dominance in retail
instalment financing.
Well before the end of the war,

several uniform financing plans
were -' developed by ^interested

bank and nonbank groups for use
by banks in strengthening their
individual postwar drives for in¬
stalment credit business. These

plans are limited to the retail iii-
stalment sale credit sphere, where
banks made less prewar progress
and face greater postwar prob¬
lems y than in instalment cash
lending in which banks are the
dominant lenders;^^:;^
Finance companies, which - ip

the prewar period held over two-
thirds of all retail instalment

paper in the hands of financial
institutions, have responded to
announced bank competition by
reducing rates and strengthening
dealer ^ relationships through
which virtually all of their sale
credit business originates. Ex¬
tensive campaigns are being
launched1 to induce consumers to
finance their purchases through
dealers rather than directly with
banks and other institutions..

Automobile Instalment Flnanci
;■ Market ■-./-•A-

Automobile instalment finane

ing in the prewar period account
ed for at least three-fourths of al
agency financed retail instalmeii
paper and therefore receives pri
mary^ attention ; here. Financ
companies and banks in turn hel

(Continued on page 778)
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This announcement is not an ojjer oj securitiesjor sale or a solicitation 0} an ojjer to buy securities, v

New Issue

ttv.j-'»

.u: j
if:', i

. g : 275,000 Shares

Northern States Power Company
(A Minnesota corporation) !/'->

Cumulative Preferred Stock, $3.60 Series
(Without Par Value) P.

This Stock is being offered by the Company in exchange for its
outstanding Cumulative Preferred Stock, $5 Series.

August 2, 1946

ri'M

i s? iv'. f "

Price $102.75 per share
plus accrued dividends from July 1,1946

Copies oj the prospectus may be obtainedJrom such oj the undersigned (who are among the under¬
writers named in the prbspecUi^ Mayiegdtlyg^fer these securities u 'nder applieiible securities 'ta.ws4 v

Dillon, Read & Co. W"^..-.it'

Glore, Forgan & Co. Salomon Bros. & Hutzler Whitey Weld & Co.

Hallgarten & Co. Wertheim & Co. Equitable Securities Corporation L. F. Rothschild & Co.

A. C. Allyn and Company Hornblower & Weeks Laurence M. Marks & Co. R. W. Pressprich & Co.
Incorporated .j', . » w. 1

Baker, Weeks & Harden Dominick & Dominick i ^ W. E. Hutton & Co. Swiss American Corporation

■'* # I:. ;'?

■

".'it'A

. K-P

R.S. Dickson & Company
- pi".: ■ Incorporated "f ■' " §

Courts & Co. Chas. W. Scranton & Co.
•j •»» •' y ■ * ■ \*

Boettcher and Company

■ « »-» « • • • i»r.wv
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war formula, because many utili¬
ties are holding cash wnich would
normally have been used in plant
investment by i this time if ma¬
terials and.labor had been avail-
able. Even the FPU; is; hot as

hardbpiled as some regard it. In
the case of Southern Natural Gas,
for instance,-. the;c,ompany,was ^1-
lowed to; restore, to plant,account
some -pt i Ita1 depreciafionl reserve,
arid to earn 6%; on the; rateibase.j

• Operating utilities have, usually
in the past been. considered - ajfe
tractive on ;"a -ten times earnings
basis'' forr investment. It.; is nojw
possible to buy some less seasoned
issues, and new offerings, on such
a basis.'" Yields of 4V2 to 5%. or
more have become readily avail¬
able during the recent downward
trend of utility stocks; '4 While
bonds and preferred stocks are

also off. slightly, from their tops,
recent dividend yields on the com-,
mon stocks seem to compare quite
favorably with the yields on sen¬
ior securities. Moreover, £ divi¬
dend increases, whichr haye;been
moderate so far because of coh-
servative policies/are expected to.
increase in number from rioW Ojiri
-Mr. Young commented favora¬
bly on the; outlook for . Public
Service <; of- • Indiana, - Common¬
wealth Edison, Middle. West,
United Bight St 'Railways; Cen¬
tral Illinois Electric & Gas (no
dividend increase is -anticipated
for this "company.however), Em¬
pire 1 District Electric^ Tennessee
Gas and Transmission and South¬
ern Union Gas; Therdutldok is le£s
favorable for traction,companies
.due to the importance, oflabor
troubles and5 the impending logs
bf traffic' when' automobiles be¬
come available: •> • * - - - • •* t *

The Faith That Makes
Public Relations

Public UtilityiSec

Besse Heads Slate of
Boston SfocliExchange
^BOSTON^ MASSJ-^Thd' nomi¬
nating: committee of -pthe Boston
Exchange^ has 'announced the fol¬
lowing slate to be voted on at the
annual election to fee held' Sep¬
tember 30th*
President warry W. Bpsse

(Draper, Searf; & Co.).
Vice-President—J o h a t h a n

Chace (Chace: Whiteside & War¬
ren, Inc.).
Treasurer—Mark R. Hodges

(Schirmer, Atherton & Co.).
Executive Committee for Two-

Year Terms—Horace O. Bright
(Elmei- H. Bright Col) ,l Lyon
Carter (Estabrook & Co.), John
R. Ghapiri (Kidder, Peabody &
COi), Charles "A. Collins, John
Perrin (Perrin, West & Winslow},
Stearns Poor.

'

Executive Committee for One-
Year; Term—Waldor M. Brown,
Frank A. Day :(R. L:. Day. &jCo.),
Constantine Hutchins (Hutchins &
Parkinson), William B. * Long
.(Long & Nash), George N. Proctor
(Proctor, Cook &- Co.), Guy W-
Walker, - Jr. '(Guy W. Walker
& Co.).

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKS
We maintain an active market in the stocks of

many public utility companies and through -

the facilities of our direct private wire
system are especially equipped to -

trade in those markets where
our various offices are - • * - - -

located.

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
% .ESTABLISHED 1878

Announcement is made of the
formation of Newkirk & Banks,
Inc., with offices at 60 Wall Tow¬

er; New York <City,' to act. ak Un¬
derwriters^. distributers ! arid;,gen¬
eral securities dealers. Principals
of the firm are Louis H. Newkirk,
Jr., Morton M. Banks, and L. Has-
hrouck Newkirk.

Portland Electric Power 6/1950
Central Public Utilities 5!4/1952
Consolidated Elec. & Gas 6% Pfd.
Central Ohio Light & Power Com.

' '

v ' *v " t - v \ v. "c' * "V c

Gilbert J. Postley & Co
29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 6, N. yMZ,

L. a^ExcHange Member
LOS ANGELES-, CALIF.-r-Mor-

ris F. LaCroix, Paine, Webber,
Jackson & Curtis, has been elected
a member Of the' Los' Atfgeles
Stock .Exchange. .Mr. Xa Croix
makes his headquarters in jthe
firm's Boston office, 24 Federal
Street. Paine,-Webber, Jackson &
Curtis are members of the New

York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit and
Cleveland Stock Exchanges and
other leading exchanges.

Direct Wiro f# Chicapo
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President Revises 1947
Fiscal Budget

. Issues statenient indicating heavier expenditures but^ accompanied
-by larger.revenue: receipts than contained; in. earlier estimates...4
Total •1947 expenditure placed at $41.5/ billions* -with estimated
revenues slightly under $2 billions |>f this amount; . Appropriations;
for veterans account largely for expenditure increase. - President y.
expresses concern over rising government outlays and calls atten-

- tion to requests to executive departnie|itsrand agencies to cut costs, ;
•. WASHINGTON, D. C.—On Aug; 1 the White House made public

a letter to the government departments- and agencies, designed to
produce a $2.2
billion ' reduc-/
tion in gov- •

eminent • e k-

p.enditures
djuring the
current fiscal/
year.. Subse¬
quently, the
President re*
leased revised

budget figures
for 1946 :and
1947? fiscal/
yie:ax;Si I't.fThe"-
new estimates
reflect /C o n¬

gressional ap-
appropriations

President Truman
■

rv'/

and / legislation
since the' January budget esti¬
mates,.' as well as the changed
price situation. ' Officials state

that, after consideration of the
changed price picture, the revised
estimates ares not very .different
from those, of iJanuary. 1';;;
1 According.to the new estimates,
this fiscal .year should show a net
deficit of $1.9 billions. . From the
inflation*viewpointhowever,-only
cash items count and on> this basis
tlte present 4947 estimates antici¬
pate I that/ receiptsi/will^exceed
pntl&ys byi$2.8 billions// ft/Janu¬
ary the corresponding estimates

?or fiscal 1947 anticipated a cash
leficit of $2.4 billions/; Therefore,
the newest estimates represents
total improvement; on: a cash
basis, of $5.2 billions. :' 0ri a cash
and 'accrual basis'presently esti4
mated; 1947 exp^aitiires excedd
the January estimates by $5.5 bil-
ljons. ■
With total 1947 expenditures at

$41.5 billions, this is a largebudg-
et and, economists point out^ a
large budget always is more in¬
flationary than/d^
For example; the collection of a

^i^n, suhi: iri fon/business is
less deflationary than the e^penf-
cjiture ol an equal sum as; pay¬
ments to veterans is inflationary,

; for the money will.be more quick/
ly spent by the .veterans than by
the businesses from which itwas.
■collected. <// *22
j The /text of the President's
budget statement, follows; > * / /./
t |n- accord. with/previous prac^
tice I present/ at this time a re¬

view-qi the Federal Budget for the
fiscal year 4947,, as well, as actual
figures' fox thfe .fiscal -year/ 1946;

This reylsfon pf the jaun?ry Biidgi
et estimates takes iiitd account

(Continued on page 782)

Holds Free Markets Have

; : Own Stabilizing Elements
.National City Bank "Monthly Letter"' recalls, unwarranted predio/.

) 4ionsof chads when ■NRA was. ended and contends course of mar- ■

i ;ket«\in past "month, indicates ourecjonoroicorg&nization can work
I®ut own adjustments^ Criticizes Labor Bureau's report on prices.
V;-August issue of .the ''Monthly Bank Letter." published bv the
National City Bank of New York, ih( its review of general businessboudltJOhsjcpjntends that the be- / ///' '
avior of prices in the interim pe-I

......

riod When OPA was inactive is
an. indication thsat there are sta-
pilizing* elements in% a freie sob¬
riety. and that our economic or¬

ganization can be trusted to work
out its own adjustments as it did
following the demise of the Na¬
tional Recovery Act in 1935.
/ "The course of the . markets in
the past month," states "the: Let¬
ter," "has provided many reasons
for thinking that the economic
organization could be 'trusted to
work out its adjustments now as

successfully as in 1935. Prices
rose and doubtless would rise fur¬
ther, as OPA claimed/ if controls
were ended, However, theywill
rise anyway. They will have to
reflect higher wage costs, ad¬
vances; in imported materials, and
rises in domestic materials which
it is not feasible tp roll back."
j'The basic question " "the Let¬

ter" continued, '/was whether- in
freemarkets the rises would be ex¬

cessive, going beyond the adjust¬
ments needed to encourage pro¬
duction and leading to, a crash
which controls could avert.
Against this danger, inherent in
free markets, other dangers, in¬
herent in controls are • to be -set.

. What will be the cost of; the un¬

certainty and confusion, of delay
in; making needed.; adjustments?
/ jAre 'squeezes' to continue to re¬

press production of needed prod¬
ucts/for lack of which other pro¬
duction is stopped? Is distribu¬
tion to continue disorderly?;-Are
black markets to reappear, and
violations of law to be condoned
as before? Can OPA avert these
4 0; (Continued on page 780),

Truman Pleads
For Economy
Addresses letter tQ head$ of execu¬
tive departments' and /agencies re¬

questing7 stepsbe" taken to reduce
expenses/ Says our fpresent fiscal
situation, is most serious and; in¬
creasing inflationary/pressures on
tbe national economy must be com¬
bated.

\ President'/Truman on Aug/ 1
sent- the following letter to the
heads

A of f "executive departments
and agencies:ivy-///•;///:
*

The present inBatibnairy sitiia-/
tion;and the need for; reducing the
b'ublic /debt make' it imperative
that expenditures be held at the
lowest possible I level. You have
already been advised .of the poli¬
cies that will govern; the:." 1948
Budget and I shall" expect to see
those* policies reflected iii.' your
lj948 estimates as submitted to the

Pureau of the Budget. This let-r is intended to direct your at¬
tention to the need for economies

iip the fiscal yearT947.
} Our'present fiscal'situation is a

most" serioUS;one./We are faced
With ' a ' continued /substantial
Budget deficit in the present fis¬
cal year. Even those Federal ex¬
penditures which are most neces¬

sary have the effect of increasing
inflationary pressures in the total
national-/economy. We must -do
everything ^ithih^^
reduce" inflationary pressures/One
o'f the ; most, effective means of
doing thi$ is tq reduce Federal ex/,
pjenditures: Uj-H/ ":': n3?
/I Toward this end; I have sent
i^tterjs/dealing/with;, speqifid pro*;
mams 40. th,e;heads of ;a few 4c*:
partrnents. .1 api asking, :the Sec¬
retaries of War and Navy, and the
Maritime Commission to reduce

expendijhirea.; siibstahfiSlly/below
the amounts they had/previously
programmed, for .this fiscal .year. 4
pirn /askings various ^gehciea'con-
cj&rnedwithhublicwp
pone / commitments and actual
Construction so far as possible,
and to/keep their expenditure
programs within, certain specified
.fptals^/^/-^.'^"
Jhese specific steps must be ac-

cpmpahied by similar' measures
foriail other Federal functions and
activities whichvwill / reduce, ex^
penditures materially under the
amounts previously estimated for
thei present year. Accordingly you
arej requested to review the ex¬
penditure program of your" de-

(Continued on page 785)

"Lei's Slop Inflation Now!"
ROBERT R. WASON* ]

I ^ /// President, National Association of Manufacturers * f

NAM executive, asserting OPA has been a failure from day it .

j started, hails ."anti-inflation gesture of President as encouraging."
[ Calls for adequate prices to insure maximum production and
i urges Jetting the judgment of the American housewife be substi- '• ]
I tuted for that of bureaucrats. Attacks ^mistaken" wage-price policy /.
I and points out dangers of deficit^ financing. Comments favorably 4
j on President Traman'? directive to; reduce government spending..
u 1 Under OPA irt peacetime prices irose steadily. When OPA diedf^
black markets began to fade, but subsidies^ hidden by OPA, appeared

Robert R. Wason

on the price
tags ot goods
you bought.
These • w ere

njot new price /
in cr e ases. '

They were/
prices ,you •
paid all the
time. Under
the new OPA,
prices are

again • rising./
Increasingly .

the nation be-
,

cpmes - aware
that OPA did

abi control in-
pnomitpnly. .' •

hid it. ■/'///".//
| Now the President discovers
thqre is -more to inflation, control
than the enactment of an OPA.

festerday he wrote to Govern¬
ment/ ^agencies: "We must do
ev^rthing/withip^pur^pqweF to
reduce the inflationary pressures.

Qne' of the most offectivb- means
of.doing this is toxeduce Federal
epep'enditures.". /It > is enQOuraging
tp have such an ahti-inflation ges¬

ture from- the President, inflation
is caused by an excess of money
seeking goods that,/are not <avaiU
able; In order to combat inflation
We must' eliminate; its cause./If
after/ sixteen years/of pending
more /than; we earn| this Xiation
began now to think of paying as
we go, thebudget can be balanced,
jthe/ debt^eah be ^xeduced^It, Will
require more than; a -simple

% re¬
quest to obtain these essential re¬
sults. Thousands of years ago it
was said,/"Hope deferred maketh
thebeayt fsick, but «when the de¬
sire cometh: if is a tree of life."
So long as labor unions and their
servants in government fail to

recognize that wage increases
without a corresponding increase
in production feed the fires of in-

*An address by Mr. Wason over
the National Broadcasting Net¬
work, August 2j 1946* * /

flation and make even wage in¬
creases meaningless, the "infla¬
tionary pressures", on prices will
continue.iln your home 75% of
everything you pay for goods and?
services goes to compensate labor.
Wages cannot be increased with¬
out increasing your costs t>f living.
Recovery has been prevented by

governmental /disorganization of
wSges, /prices and proiifs in the
name of control and votes. More
than a hundred million man-days

w^re wasted ih strikes since V-JT
Dqy, as a result-of the mistaken
pqlicie§ of OPA and Federal of-
fiqials./A/$ui^ey 4ust completed

NAM/ shows; the nation began,
the second half of 1946 With basic

industries from -21 to-73% behind
their 1946 production schedules.

?
f OPA A Failure <

The old OPA was a failure the

day the war ended. It was a failure
thie? Wer®/fakeh off
wagfes and left on the goods into
wM6kv;wages; enter,: because /it
stopped the production of goods
when they could be made only at
a loss. In the new OPA Congress
required "adequate prices" to in¬
sure maximum production/Under
typ^new if fnqre is a, renewed
W^ve of wage ^ demands :>wittx
sfrikea fo^venforce, them,/ there
ippst bq/an [upward ^ spimi «c
prices, whether or not there is
an OPA: If the, OPA officers con¬
tinue to try to get around the
clear principle of adequate prices^
written b,y Congress into the new
OPA"if they deal with prices as
the^ did under the pld QPA, then
production will' continue to - be
curtailed, black /markets again
Will <an£e' from one end of 1 the
cpuhtry - to, the other,/and»the
economyrwill not be able to turn
out the goods which the publie
has the right to expect, and which
alone can stifle /inflation/ The

(J)PA substitutes the price judg¬
ments of a few superbureaucrats
for the judgments of 40 million

(Continued on, page 785)

Mutual Survival—The Goal of
Unions and Management. E,
Wight Bakke—Labor and Man¬
agement Center,. Yale University,
New Haven, Conn—paper—$1.00
(25 or-more copies 75c)

"Whjr Busts Always Fuilow' In¬
flationary Booms"—Essay on the
bond market—Major Angas, "570
Lexington Avenue, New York 22,
N. Y.—$2.00—included gratis with
each; order are two other essays
"The Future of Interest Rates"
and "The Outlook for Gold and
Gold Shares."

Earning Power of Railroads^-
41st annual edition— fundamen¬
tals pf railway finance and oper¬
ations— five inches by seven
inches bound with flexible cover

Jas. -; H/ Oliphant & Co., 61
Broadway, ;New York 6, N. Y.-^-
$5.00.

Population of the Soviet Union
—History and Prospects—^League
of Nations Publication: 1946. II. A.
3—International Documents Ser¬
vice, Columbia University Press,
New York 27, N. Y.—$4.00.

This announcement is neither an offer ta sett n^ora solicitation ofmi ftffer to buy any of these
, „

r „ Thegoffer is ijio.de only by the Proppeetus, /\ . /; ■ > 'tf,
/' ' ;■ :"v ,/*/' / / ' ■ ^ . ' 1:: ' :/■/:

. ,'/''/'//'/// / $9,000,000 ... [////aiPll
The YonkersElectric Light and Power Company

i%% Debentures Due July 1,1S76
Guaranteed unconditionally as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.

: Dated July 1, 19^6 s}l/ i. • fe I Due July 1,1979

.. / Interest -payable January 1 and July 1 in New York, N. TV .Z

./ v. v: i
'

V ' Price lOQWo and accrued interest 1
„ • t. • , f \

& «■

Copies of the.Prospectus may be obtained from only such of the undersi£ned aS
may le£ally offer these Securities in compliance with the

. s - securities laws of' the respective States.
;;"...■ *.:/'/,;//'//-///v'''*./////;;/■■■ ■...
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Railroad Securities
The champions of strong railroad credit lost a .close race with

time as Congress dragged along towards adjournment last week.
The conference report on the Wheeler-Heed bill altering railroad
reorganization procedure was finally passed on Wednesday, ushering
in what is expected to be the greatest legal field-day since the NRA,
if not in the history of our courts. Proponents of the legislation hail
it as a means of expediting re-®-

Arden Farms
Common & Preferred

Dictaphone Corpn,
Common

Walt Disney
Productions
Common &

Debenture 4s, 1960

Riverside Cement
A & B

Ernst&Co.
MEMBERS

Hew York Stock Exchange and other
Uwtdlng Security and Commodity Excha.

120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.
■

Ml' So. LaSalle St; Chicago 4, 111.

TRADING MARKETS—

Armstrong Rubber Co, e

Magazine Repeating Razor Co*
UniversalMatch Corp,

: Dixie Home Stores
Berkshire Fine Spinning
Tennessee Gas & Trans.

Van Tuyl & Abbe
72 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5

Telephone Teletype
HA 2-6622 NY 1-1499

Specialists in

RAILROAD

SECURITIES
Selected Situations at all Times

'

GUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400
■r'M , Teletype NY 1-1063

WE WILL BUY
- : :

Cincinnati, Ind.
& Western R. R.

3-5s, 1965

Adams &l Peck
S3 Wall Street, New York 5

BOwling Green 9-8120 Tele. NY 1-724

8oaton Philadelphia Hartford

organizations' and "protecting"
the equity of the old stockhold¬
ers. Railroad analysts see it
doomed to failure on: both counts.

Optimistic estimates place the
prospective litigation over & the
constitutionality of various aspects
of the new legislation at a min¬
imum of five years, which can

hardly be viewed as a time saver.
Others visualize an endless pass¬
ing of the properties back and
forth between the stockholders
and If trustees appointed * by • the
courts to the tempo of fluctuating
earnings. As for the rights of the
bid stockholders it i is obvious to
even the most obtuse that legisla¬
tionbf the nature of the Wheeler-
Reed bill will not, and can not,
create an equity to "protect." By
hplding out the hope of such "pro¬
tection," however, the new legis¬
lation will naturally be calculated
to open up an era of. indiscrimi¬
nate- and uniformed speculation in
thes# pieces of paper. Presumably
the future Reeds and Wheelers
will be vociferously appalled if
some of the "little1 fellows" are

eventually burned in this specu¬
lation.
At -least the provisions of the

new legislation are so drawn as to
exclude the Denver & Rio Grande
Western and it is the general
opinion that: this plan will go
through as set up under; Section
77/ However, on . the theory of
unwarranted discrimination new

litigation will probably be started
thus causing further delay. The
St. Louis-San Francisco reorgani¬
zation; which> could well have
been consummated under Section
77 by early 1947 at the latest, is

nullified by the new legislation.
Other reorganization roads which
are affected by the new bill are
the Rock Island, the Missouri Pa¬
cific group (these two would pre¬

sumably have had to go back to
the Commission for revision in

any event), New York, New
Haven & Hartford, and St. Louis
Southwestern. - ,

The , affected properties will
now/be turned back to the old
stockholders who will be charged
with the responsibility of working
out a voluntary plan of readjust¬
ment with the consent of the
creditors. If such attempts fail
the Commission itself will be sad¬
dled with the problem. In the leg¬
islation the Commission in work-

ingKout a voluntary -plan is
charged with giving full effect to
all changes and developments
since 1940. Interim factors to be

given consideration are revenues,
operating expenses, net earnings,
effects of amortization, property
improvements, released collateral
through past, or prospective pay¬
ments, cash and net current as¬

sets, retirements or purchases of
debt already accomplished or, that
can' reasonably be made, £nd ad¬
justment of interest rates, includ¬
ing those for prior years.- ;
Aside from the question of the

constitutionality of the entire act
as such, there; are two specific
considerations "that 4 have been
causing considerable; .* consterna¬
tion among rail analysts. In the
first place there is the problem
posed by instructions to the Com¬
mission to give effect to an ad¬
justment of interest rates, includ¬
ing those of prior years. If this is
to be construed as instructing the
Commission to go on the theory
that, as an example, general
money market conditions did not
warrant a 5% coupon rate on the
Missouri Pacific 1st & Refunding
bonds in the past few years it
would seriously jeopardize the
status of all senior bonds of rail¬
roads undergoing reorganization.
It could thep well be claimed that
ih a number of instances where
full interest has been paid on un¬
derlying bonds during trusteeship

v

Railroad Bonds and Stocks

.4

PFLUGFELDER, BAMPTON & RUST
Members Hew York Stock Exchange

61 Broadway New York 6
Telephone—DIgby 4-4933 Bell Teletype—NY 1-310

SEABOARD
When issued profits discounted
When issued losses assumed

SUTRO BROS. & CO,
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N.X
Telephone REctor 2-7340

Long Island Airlines, Inc.
Common Stock

0' /;/-♦:;/ zzk;; . "/■

Bought' Sold - Quoted

1. h. rothchild & co.
Member oj National Association

of Securities Dealers, Ino.

- 52 wall street ' b. jr. c, S
HAnover 2-9072 Tele. NY 1-1293

the payments were higher than
was justified by going interest
rates and that the excess must be
considered as payments on ac¬
count of principal. There is little
wonder that uncertainty has de¬
veloped in the market for a num¬

ber of senior reorganization liens.
The other major point of un¬

certainty centers around provision
in the new bill allowing the use
of treasury cash to buy in bonds
in the open market or through
call for tenders. Regardless of
how desirable this might be from
the standpoint of stockholders on

a business basis there is little
question but that bondholders
will vigorously contest the right
of the company to utilize cash
for this purpose while there is
still outstanding unpaid interest
on bonds. As a legal matter this
will presumably have .to be
thrashed out in the courts al¬

though from a moral standpoint
such a proposal is quite obviously
indefensible.
j There was one little unexpected
joker1 along towards the end of
the bill that apparently has every¬
one guessing. This sectiomapplies
onlyI to those roads ;which would
be covered by the other provi¬
sions of the bill but where new

securities have already been is¬
sued and the company has not fi¬
nally -been released from court
jurisdiction. In such a case any

group of security holders that had
not Leen entitled to vote on the
Section 77 reorganization, or any
group that had Voted: against the
terms of the Section 77 reorgani¬
zation, could within 90 days of the
date of the bill apply to the In¬
terstate Commerce Commission
fof an amendment to the plan to
the extent necessary to provide
them with options or warrants to
buy the new stock. The only se¬
curities that it appears might
come under this provision would

TRADING MARKETS

Reorganization
Rails

rv' >t\ u " " * «'*%■:

( f.,,..'/, ■ -g.y . /-i'&v. 1 <•//'•'.-V'V

Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific

1 Old ConuAPfd.

MissouriPacific R. R.
Old Conu & Pf<L

4 V *3,f.v- ' t*.iv&sf<v. >r,a, -J J*

New York,NewHaven
& Hartford
Old Com. & Pfd.

St.Louis&SanFrancisco

Railroad
Old Com. & Pfd.^

J. ArthurWarner & Co.
,-v>| NCORPORATED

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
-Telephone COrtlandt 7-9400

. Teletype NT 1-1950-2 & NT 1-2837-9

89 Devonshire Street, Boston 9

LAfayette 3300 . Teletype BS 208
Direct private wires between New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and Hartford.
Direct priva te wire to Los Angeles.

L. J. Baranski

be the old common and preferred;
stocks of the Chicago, Milwaukee,
St. Paul & Pacific and the Chi-;
cago,/Indianapolis & Louisville.;
With respect to the latter most of
the stock is owned by Southern
Railway and Louisville & Nash¬
ville which during , the reorgani¬
zation proceedings showed a com¬

plete lack of interest In any op¬
tion to buy the new stock.

Officials of
;41 v. , ' ' v ; (/ ' i ' / ( ' -ff;

Fund and Bank
(Fifteenth of a Series)

L. J. BARANSKI

Executive Director of the Bank

j Leon Joseph Baranski was an.
advisor of the Polish delegation at
the Savannah meeting last March
when he, was elected executive

# directorof the
Bank through
the votes of
of the gover¬
nors of Czech-
os lo v akia,
Poland and

Yugoslavia.
/The 3,670
/votes which
he ;; therefore

"therefore casta
in the Bank

represent
,' 4.28% of the
total. Prior to

taking hia
present post,
Mr. Baranski

was director? general of-the Bank
of Poland. Baranski was a mem¬

ber of the Polish delegation te
BW-in 1944. v

Born in Cracow, in 1895, Baran¬
ski studied at the universities of
Cracow and Vienna, receiving the
degree of Doctor of Laws in 1918-
He is author of various papers
on economic subjects, including
one, "Remarks Concerning the Cir¬
culation iof Money in Poland.** ,
Baranski entered the civil service
in 1919, becoming chief of the for¬
eign-exchange section of the Pol¬
ish Treasury in 1924. In the same
years he was appointed govern¬
ment commissioner in the Bank of

Poland, a post held until ; 1932.
From 1926 to 1932 he also served
as director of the Currency Circu-
lationDepartment of the Treasury;
In 1929-30 Baranski served at

the Hague as a delegate to the in¬
ternational ^ financial ah d eco¬

nomic conference on the applica¬
tion of the Young Plan. There
plans for the BIS were perfected.
Baranski became a member of the

board of the Bank of Poland in.
1930, and was its manager from
1931 to 1934, He served in 1933
in London as a member of the

preparatory committee of experts ,

in connection with the world eco¬

nomic conference held in that city
later that year. He was also a
member of the preparatory com- ;
mission of experts, Geneva. Since
then Baranski has served as gen¬
eral manager of the Bank of
Poland; President of the Polish
Economics Society, London; Chair¬
man of the planning committee of
the Polish Ministry of Industry,
Commerce and Shipping, London;
and advisor of the United Nations

Preparatory Commission held hi
London in January, 1946. . /
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Revokes Registration of Barley & Co.
'

j SEC finds firm opened dummy accounts with another house in order
to realize secret profits and obtain unnecessary commissions**
The Securities and Exchange Commission on Aug. 6 released

a decision revoking the dealer-broker registration of Burley & Com¬
pany of New York City on the^
ground that the firm had violated
provisions of the Securities Ex¬
change Act by obtaining secret
profits through opening dummy
accounts with another firm, and
purchasing at increased ;, prices
from these accounts as agent for
its public customers, for which it
charged a commission without re¬
vealing Burley's personal interest
in the transactions. The revoca¬

tion/of the license of Burley &
Company automatically suspends
or expels the firm from member¬
ship in the National Association
-of Securities Dealers.
h According to the SEC the vio¬
lations of the Securities Exchange
Act relate to two accounts main¬
tained by Burley with another
brokerage firm, Gladwin & 'Co.
The first account, opened on Aug.

count designated .as its "trading
account," set up to reflect pur¬
chases and sales of securities by
Gladwin & Co, for its own ac¬

count. Some time iri March 1944,
Burley and Gladwin reached an

agreement by which Burley would
finance the trading activities of
Gladwin & Co. in Brooklyn Union
Gas 5's of 1950, the profits or
losses from such trading activities
to be shared equally by Burley
and Gladwin. Subsequently other
securities were designated as
within the terms of the agree¬
ment, Between; March 31, 1944,
and Jam 11, 1945, transactions
were^ effected iri the designated
securities for the joint benefit of
Burley * and Gladwin, Gladwin
entered the transactions on the
blotters and ledger records of

18, 1943, was in the name of Bur- Gladwin & Co.'s "trading account,"
ley's son, Chester C. Burley, 'Jr.
The second account, started about
March, 1944, was a joint trading
account of Burley and -Bladwiir,
rxhe profits from which were
shared equally by them.
The SEC found that *Burley

caused Gladwin & Co to purchase
securities in the open -market for
the two accounts maintained ty
Burley with Gladwin &. Co. and
that Burley & Co. contemporane¬
ously bought the same securities at
Increased prices from these ac¬
counts as agent for its public
customers, for which it charged a

; commission, without revealing
Burley's personal interest in the
transactions. The examiner foif

'

SEC also found that Burley & Co*
sold securities to these two ac¬

counts as agent for its public cus¬
tomers, for which it charged a
commission, and that Burley
caused Gladwin & Co contempor¬
aneously to sell such securities in
the open market at increased
prices. The trial examiner fur¬
ther found that Burley & Co.'s
records, including duplicate con¬
firmations kept on file, were false
in that they did not show the true
mature of the transactions, and
concealed Burley's secret profits in
transactions for customers with
these accounts. Finally the ex¬
aminer found that Gladwin & Co.
knowingly concealed Burley's in¬
terest in the accounts by its en¬
tries on its books, and by paying
Burley his share of the profits
from the joint trading account in
cash without identifying' on its
books to whom payments were
made.

"

Burley, as noted above, opened
the Chester C. Burley, Jr. account
with Gladwin & Co. on Aug. 18,

. 1943. While the account was in
bis son's name, Burley gave Glad¬
win the orders to purchase and
to sell securities for the account

%and : received V the ; profits.; - On
< Burley's instructions,; Gladwin &
Co. gave Burley checks for the
profits to the order of Chester
Burley, Jr. Burley endorsed the
checks, and deposited them in his
own account.

» Between Jan. 13, 1944 and Sept.
14, 1944, the Commission: states,
Burley & Co, as agent for public
customers effected eight £; pur¬
chases of securities from Gladwin
& Co. who in turn sold as agent
for the Junior account. The fol¬
lowing transaction was repre¬
sentative: On May 16, 1944, Glad¬
win & Co. purchased in the open
market for the Junior account 430
shares of General Gas and Elec¬
tric Company, Class B common
stock,. 200 shares at 2%, and 230
shares at 2Vz. The same day Glad¬
win & Co. sold the 430 shares for
the Junior account to Burley &
Co., the latter purchasing as
agent for a customer at $3 per
share.\;:.V
In addition between Jan. 1,1944,

and Jan. 11, 1945, Gladwin & Co,
maintained on its books an ac-

without designation: *that such
transactions were effected for the
joint account of Burley and Glad¬
win. Transactions in other than
the designated securities in which
neither Burley nor Burley & Co.
had any interest were also cleared
through the "trading account."
Gladwin paid Burley his share of
the profit in the transactions for
their joint account in cash, giving
him part rOf the proceeds of
checks drawn to the Order of cash,
without recording such payments
on his books.
The SEC reported that Burley

& Co did not deny violations of
the Securities Act but urged that
the violations were not of such
serious nature as to make it in the
public interest to revoke its regis¬
tration. ' 4_

Spiegel Inc. Stock Sold
Stockholders Take 921
Shareholders of Spiegel, Inc.,

one of the country's largest mer¬
chandising companies, subscribed
for more than 92% of the common
stock offering which expired
July 30. Subscriptions on the basis
of one share for each five held
totaled 242,258 shares of the 263,*
037 shares offered. The remaining
20,779 unsubscribed shares were
sold at.the public offering price
of $24 per share by a nation-wide
group of underwriters headed by
Glore, Forgan & Co. -

Proceeds from the financing are
to be used to pay $5,250,000 notes
payable to banks, incurred in con¬
nection with recent acquisition of
retail stores made us part of the
company's expansion program in
this field.
Spiegel, Inc., one of Chicago's

pioneer businesses, represents the
outgrowth of a retail furniture
company 1 established ~ in 1865.
About 55% of its sales now come
from mail order transactions and
about 45% from retail store busi¬
ness. Retail stores operated at the
present time total 160.
Giving effect to the present

financing, capitalization will con¬
sist solely of $6,750,000 of out¬

standing 2Vz% serial notes, due
from Nov. 1, 1947 to Nov. 1, 1955;

100,000 shares of $4.50 convertible
cumulative preferred stock, and
1,578,226 shares of common out of
a total authorization of 3,000,000
shares. • < : -

C. O, M. Sprague Dead
Carl Otto M. Sprague, special

partner in Wood, Walker & Co.,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, died at the age of 58.
He was graduated from Princeton
University in 1909 and became
associated with Wood, Walker &
Co. two years later.

Britain's Coal ProblemStill Serions
Output still insufficient to avert industrial stoppages. National
Coal Board, appointed to operate nationalized mines, has not yet
assumed full duties. Manpower controls in mining industry con-

: tinue. '
, >' , - '

In a debate on the coal industry "in Parliament on July 24,
according to the British Information Services, Mr. ShinWell, Minister
of Fuel and Power, asked • the<^
House to "face the 1946-7 Coal
Budget." He estimated home
consumption at 188 million tons,
which he said was the highest
ever known, and revealed a deficit
of 5 million tons in stocks at the

beginning of the winter. These
would be 11 million tons, and
should be 16 million for safety.
He said that certain factors, such
as burning of oil by railway en¬
gines, coal-saving by industry and
a slight increase in opencast pro¬
duction, might make a small con¬
tribution, but the bridging of the
gap depended mainly on the in¬
crease of production from deep
operation mining. He appealed
to the miners to make up ^ the
leeway, and anticipated that with
the full resumption of work they
could step up production to the
level of 3.7 million tons a .month
which;was achieved inMay^This
would avert the danger of indus¬
trial stoppages through lack of
coal.

June Coal Production

Coal production in the five-
week period ended June 29 fell

by 308,200 tons weekly, to 3,394,-
300 tons a week. The main cause

was the occurrence of two public
holidays, the weekly average ton¬

nage lost through holidays being
293,900 tons. Disputes accounted
for 30,000 tons. Output per man¬
shift was still higher than a year

ago, but fell by .01 to 1.02 tons.

Nationa|„Coal Board Begins Work
: ■ The National Coal Board, the
body of nine men entrusted with
the task of puttingg the national¬
ized coal industry on its feet, for¬
mally took office on July 15. The
Board will not take over the
mines until a date to be appointed
by the Minister, and will be oc¬

cupied until then in preparation
for its tremendous task. One of
its first responsibilities will be the
appointment of eight Divisional
Coal Boards, which will be re¬

sponsible for the day-to-day man¬
agement of the coal industry.
The first meeting between the

Board and the executive of the
National Union of Mineworkerr
took place on July 24. Arrange¬
ments were made for a series of
area conferences" between-man-:
agements and miners' "to rbring
before them their joint responsi¬
bilities under the new ownership
and the need for full cooperation
for safety, efficiency and produc¬

tion, and for a new industrial

morality to secure friendly dis¬
cipline in the industry."

- - Labor Controls

The Government's decision on

the future of manpower controls
iri the mining industry was given
in the House of Commons on July
24. Controls are to be somewhati
relaxed, and the industry removed
from the scope of the Essential

Work Order, but considerable
control is still to be exercised un¬

der Defence Regulation powers.
Men may leave, and employers
dismiss employees from, particu¬
lar collieries, but men between
i8-50 are still obliged to take
work within the mining industry.
Those who entered coal mining

as an alternative to military serv¬
ice will not be held beyond the
date by which they would have
been released from the Forces un¬

der the age plus length of service
formula. Special consideration
will be given to new entrants, so
that they will not be deterred
from entering the industry by
being held in it compulsorily
against their will.

Francis Nixon Opens
Investment Firm
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Francis

V. Nixon &. Co. has been formed
with offices at 607 South Hill

Street, to engage in the securities
business. Brands V. Nixon; is
President of the firm and Jackson

Cherry, Vice-President."- -Mr.
Nixon was formerly with Brickley
Brothers and Hopkins,' Harbach
& Co. p; In the past he was with
Distributors Group,. Inc. and Lord,
Abbett & Co., *and' conducted his
own investment business in New
York City. Mr. Cherry was with
Thomas Kemp & Co., Bankamer-
ica Company; and ;William R»
Staats Co. In tho past he was

manager of the municipal depart¬
ment for the First Cleveland Cor¬

poration of Cleveland;^Ohio.

Ray W. Pautler Opens
WATERLOO, ' IU. — Ray W.

Pautler is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 123 South
Main Street. „ - < ,• - . * ,

i, V ■' fir'; ^
This advertisement appears as amatter of'record onlyand is under no circumstances to be construed ob an

offeringl)f these securities for. satei or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such
securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus, if;.
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_ ' < j

.\.K .. • • s. 'v *~ is r ' • • ''!r''■'■■■ •' ' .. - -
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Price $11.75 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectusmay be obtained onlyfrom such of the undersigned,
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Dempsey-Tegeler & Co. Mercier, McDowell & Dolphyn
Hirsch & Co. Carothcrs & Co., Inc.
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Wm. J. Mericka & Co. Frank Knowlton & Co.

Incorporated"'■ ^

First Securities Company of Chicago Smart & Wagner
Saunders, Stiver & Co. Hannaford & Talbot

G. Brashears & Company A. H. Vogel & Co.
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BankandInsumm
By E. . A.' IVAN-.DECSEN:

.i"V;Bank Stocks .

# ^The following item, culled firom the cowm&s bf the Wall Street
Journal ^attracted this column's interest: ■" ._r '
VV "British banking ;i;has come out of the war with an r important
change in the character of its business. Before the war, making loans
to industrial and commercial customers and discounting their bills
were the most important functions of the banks. Today, lending, to

government has- taken the®-the 0

lead. Seventy percent of the total
resources of banks are invested in
government bonds and bills and
treasury deposit receipts, agaipst
40% before the war."
This is a startling change,' even

though not exactly unexpected,
and it 'seems -worthwhile, there¬
fore, to examine some American
banking figures in order to deter¬
mine the degree of similarity in
trends in the United States, In
this examination the writer has
used data • of a group of fifteen
leading New York City commer¬
cial banks, principally because he
has these figures readily available,
and also because they are gener¬
ally representative of nationwide
banking figures as a whole. \
In the first tabulation (Table: 1)

Is given the average percentage
which cash,: governments and
ioans bore to total assets for fif*
teen banks at different dates dur¬
ing the past 15V2 years, commenc¬
ingWith: the year^end of 1931, add
ending with June 30, 1946* ;

TABLE 1

Percent of Total Assets ' " ;

Average of 15 New York City Banks,
. '■ tT. 9. Govt. Loans &

Date Cash
r 'OL '•'•''"v

Securities Discounts
V.Vf CL »

12-31-31
TO >

21.0 22.6

-• • ^ JQ >.Vt.

41.2

12-31-32 19.8 25.6 33.1

12-31-33 17.7 26.0 34.3

32-31-34 27.0 • 29.8
'

126.5

32-31-35 28.8 29.9 26.0

:12-31-36 29.7
'

: 28.7 •:• 27.5

12-31-37 31.9 27.4 27.a,t
12-31-38 ' 35.9

'

28.1 23.2

12-31-39 40.4 28.7 19.7

12-31-49 ir 43.9
• 28.4 . 17.3 '

112-31-41 34.5 34.8 20.4

32-31-42,4 25.9 .. ; 51.5 15,7,
: 6-30-43 20.0 57.5 153 , v.

12-31-43 21.0 55.7 17.3

6-30-44 18.9 vv 56.9 18.8

12-31-44 17.0
'

58.3 19.7

'3-31-45
'

17.4 59.3 i7.5

6-30-45 15.6 57.2 22.0

12-31-45 19.9 52.7 22.3

;! 3-31-46
;

16.1 54.3 24.0

: 6-30-46 22.0 51.6 21.2

for December , 31, 1931 and 1932
antedate this program, but do re¬
flect the "depression" rise in the
Public Debt which occurred in the
latter part of President Hoover's
term.. Thus on June 30,11931 the
gross Public Debt waS $16,801,*
000,000, and by mid-1932 it. had
risen to; ;$19,487,000,000. From
there-on it advanced substantially
each, year, in; accord: with. Presi¬
dent Roosevelt's program, up to
Pearl Harbor," at which time the
exigencies of war enforced expan¬
sion at a far greater, rate. The
published figures are as follows:

Gross Public Debt of tbc United States ,,

'*

, . *- v' £ woka
Mid-Year New Deal Mid-Year War II

. ($000,000)
1942 72.422
1943 136,696

Date r Deposit-s 4 Securities Discouiits

($000,000) ($003,000) ($000,000)
4,79312-31-31 7,869' 1,676

12-31,32 7,704 V Vs 2,498 7 r 3,497
12-31-33 8.132 2,235 3,418 .

12-31-34 9,40->5'v: 3,390 3,137,-
12-31-35 v 10.751 'iv;

°

3,683 3,37i ,:■
12-31-36 ;11.655 ;

'

^4,059 3,779
3,62212-31-37 V, 10,647. , 3,453

12-31-38 ,11,584 *
*

3,740 3,148 •;
12-31-33

' •

14,215
v
.'4,656 3,120

12-31-40 -17,349 ■5,889- 3,176
12^31-41 17.465 ■ . 7,040 3,838
12-31-42 20,857 11.62C >,807
6-30-43 20,596 ■/'

"

12,745 : 3,716
12-31-43 21.819 13,382 4,075 ; 1
6-30-44 - 24,152 -h ,14,809 5,128
12-31-44 25,155 "15,780 '

'

'•'"•5,416 -v.

3-31-45 > 23,717 n 15,195 • 4,608
' 6-30-45 v 26,514, 15,967. 6,629
12^31-45 23.163 ,16,003 •" • 6,878
i3-31-46 25,720 15,033 -6,953
J 6-30-46 '25,808 7S14.232 - - - 6,087 .:

1932
1933

1934:
1935

1936

1937
1938

1939

1940

1941

New Deal

($000,000)
19,487 ;

22.539

27,053
. 28,701
33,779
36,425*

v 37,165
•40,440
42,968

'

'48,961

*

1944 201,003
1945 v 258,682

Jan., 194S ' 278,887
June, 1946 <■ 269,422

It will be recollected that the

deficit financing program ofPresi-
■

dent Franklin D. Roosevelt's "New
Deal" government started in the

: year 1933. Thus, banking figures

BANK
and -

INSURANCE
STOCKS

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500 ' V
Bell Teletypes-NY 4*1248*49?

<L. A. Oibbs, Manager Trading Department)

It wiil be observed in Tabid I
that holdings of government^ rep¬
resented, on average, but 22.6%
of total assets of the 15 banks on

Dec. 31,1931, while loans and dis¬
counts represented 41.2%. Some
deficit financing was resorted f to
in 1931-32, with the; result that
the average percentage of govern¬
ments moved up moderately to
25.6% on Dec. 31, 1932. By Dec.
3f, 1934 the figure had reached
29.8%, and hovered between 27.5%
and 30.0% -until 1941, when- it
reached 34.8%. From .thereon it
rose rapidly to its .peak of 59.3%
on March 31, 1945; -
'- M e a n w h i 1 e, the proportion
which loans and discounts bore to

total assets had been moving in
the opposite direction, from 41.2%
on Dec. 31,1931 to a low of 15.3%
on June 30,1943; since'then there
has been an irregular advance to
24.0% on March 31, 1946 and
21.2% On June 30, 1946, both of
which percentages , are • substan*

NEW JERSEY

-SECURITIES

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark Z, N, J,
MArket 3:3430 '

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

WHOLESALE MARKETS IN

BANK and INSURANCE SHOCKS

linen & co.
.incorporated:.

NEW YORK 5: 67 Wall Street
WHITEHALL 3-6782 NY 1-2875

CHICAGO 4 SAN FRANCISCO 4
*

tii S. CaSalle Street. ,, * Puss Bulldhtif
FRANKLIN 7539' SUTTER 6567

. CG-105

PRIVATE WIRE SYSTEM CONNECTING: NEW YORK, BOSTON,-CHICAGO,
CLEVELAND, PHILADELPHIA, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

HARTFORD, Enterprise 6011 PORTLAND, Enterprise 7008
r;' PROVIDENCE, Enterprise 7008

BOSTON 9

'10 Post Office Square
HUBBARD 0650

BS-297

tially below pre-New Deal ratios,
but above those of 1939-40 and 41.

J It should be borne in mind that
these figures are not absolut^ig-
ures, but ratiOortney should ther$-
xure be studied, not alone, but in
relation to the totals of deposits,
governments and loans* as given
.in Table II.

'■ ' 7
< f *s r - ■ "* - I .! •

TABLE II '

Aggregate Figures 1
15 "New York'-City Banks

*

v IT. S. GoVt: Loans iSs

RepciiVM^
(Continued from page 749) ~ \ * *

creases . authorized by Of*A _ areV.Many " 'manufacturers * bf such !
"how nohiing ^through. ^ ^Basically ; 'equipment, are still tduotirig nine
considered, however, many buyers ; "to 18 month's for deiiveiy.: * t }
feel that the brief elimination of V The price of bituminous coal

The significant thing in this set
of figures is obviously the expan¬
sion of the banks' holdings 'of
governments and; the concurrent
expansion of deposits, reflecting
the monetizing of the Public Debt.
It should be noted thatrthe total
expansion was accomplished in
two" stages, viz: (1) New Deal and
(2) World War II.
.It is also significant that gov¬

ernment rhoidinas declined: from
the peak of $16,003,000,000 on Dec.
31, 1945 to $14,-232,000;000 on June
30, 1946, occasioned by the recent
action of Washington in retiring
some of the short terms.- This ac¬
tion has naturally raised the ques¬
tion of whether the government
can actually achieve a balanced
budget in» the 1947: fiscal year, :or
whether further deficit financing
will have to be resorted1 to." De¬
spite the President's latest call for
reduction in expenditures and a
balanced budget, conservative
non-official:;estimates foresee - a

deficit of between 4 and 5 billion
dollars. "If a"balance is achieved,
Well and good; but if not, it Won!d
seem that the banking system will
again have to absorb- its share! of

holdings, expand its deposits, and
so increase its earnings potentials.
Until the government sets its fir

nancial house in order, and starts
reducing the Public Debt regu¬
larly and rigorously, the bahks
will be holding large portfolios' of
revenue producing governments.
They appear to be^assured bf this
steady source of income for many
years.
Of course, this is not all "vel¬

vet," for the costs of administer¬
ing such portfolios cut deeply into
gross income; furthermore total
operating costs of the banks have
been rising steadily the past few
years;

Fortunately American bankers
do not have to face the problem
before their British brothers,—
that occasioned by nationalization
of" the Bank of England and 'by
the "creation of the National In¬

vestment Council as part of the
monetary 'control plan of the So|
cialj^ jGrpyemment, [ :: . •'; " |
In conclusion it should be noted

in Table II, that loans and dis¬
counts, after a decline to the low

point ofDec. 31,"1939,haveahown
a sure, though irregular, expan¬
sion to a. volume substantially
above both pre-war and pre-rN'ew
Deal levels. This augurs well for
the future of American banking;

"lending to the. government," in
the period ahead of high indus¬
trial production, assuredly will
not be the main business of Amer¬

ican banking, even though its

holdings of government securities
remain high. ■ V-':.:

OPA' brought about no alarming
rise in prices. -Many producers tors, but not all of them.

is being increased by some opera-

held prices at OPA levels await¬
ing final legislative action.

•

However, ?buyers' generally feel
that, regardless of price control,
price increases will be general for
the balance of the current year at
least. v- ;■ :.v_ -

£ Reports indicate that buyers be¬
lieve the free prices usually were
no higher than necessary to cover
subsidies and black market prices
Many manufacturers avoided
price increases when possible.
This1 is a good sign. - -, - ;

, West * Coast reports' prices
higher, but not &s 'high as some
publicity would indicate; Prices
are on .the move, but in many
cases - they reflect >on!y vwhat
would have ^happened -anyway-^
OPA or ho t)PA; The'majority
of reputable suppliers have not
allowed price increases to get out
of line.: ^ ■;; M -

In Canada, "With the general
trend upward, there is a mixed
front on local commodity prices.
The removal of the 10% exchange
differential' on ^United States
funds, which! has also- lowered the
value of the pound sterling, has
eased the pressure in prices. Re¬
tail prices continue to hold pretty
well to previous; ceilings. »

Inventories
The trend toward higher inven¬

tories continues, although 'at a
Very slow pace. Most buyers"are
Stilli:tihdhig:^^ It difficult to ;l«i?
prove- the inventory position.
Very little improvement is ex¬
pected before the end of the year
or early 1947. The widespread
demand for materials, requiring
what is practically -a rationing
system of distribution, renders the
accumulation of an inventory al-
most an impossibility. -

'^Inventories generally are out of
balance. The easing up of strike
conditions and transportation
problems is helping to some ex¬
tent. ? -. " ;5'• ■

West Coast,stocks continue very
low. Buyers report the bottom
Of the barrel has been reached,
Deliveries are slow and uncertain;-
tn Canada, inventories are re¬

ported lower due to the lackCof
supplies^ The situation is very
spotty as one commodity after an¬
other comes into short supply. No
immediate i"elief is in sight. >

Buying Policy
Policy of industrial buyers ap¬

pears to depend entirely on re¬
quirements and the availability bf
materialS. Many are of the opinion
th^t^buying rsbould he done only
to maintain

_ production, asJ the
situation today is so mixed it does
not •seem that any set pattern or

policy for buying can be main¬
tained.
Forward buying runs from one

to 18 months, with three months
a fair mark to shootnt. "• - -

- While extended coverage seems

to be the accepted necessity of
today's buying, all are aware that
this condition could change quick¬
ly, and Purchasing executives are
giving considerable thought to the
policy to be followed in the plac¬
ing;of future commitments.

; Specific Commodity Changes
Changes in the commodity situ¬

ation are the order of the day with
conditions very unsettled, r Many
items are almost off the market
while others are becoming more
plentiful* ► . :

, Most price • advances are re¬
ported in food, grain and cotton
Food advances appear confined to
cattle, hogs, sheep and dairy
products, and these appear largelv
to reflect the discontinuance of
subsidies. ■ -v • ::
Most items in the general sta¬

tionery trade are . reported up
io% to 15%. :\v'"
;v Long' deliveries;- on electrical
equipment-' are Still in; effect.
vt i,'t*M •-• tnt

Imported rawniaterials used by
the "drug ".trade are reported iiigh^

• er. .Menthol is; very- stixmg, due
to limited quantities in Brazil and
the disappointing£ arrivals; froni
Japan-and China, -r

r J Vegetable oils will be extreme-
short ;for the next nine months
due to a poor domestic crop and
no imports from Argentina. •*
The shortage of steel scrap has

reached serious proportions. The
lack of scrap has further reduced I
the already short production. of

'

steel plate and sheet mills, in the
Pittsburgh area.
Cowhide and sheep skins are

reported to -have advanced 50%
to 80%. ^ \;> . 1 f •N
' The, supply *bf huts, bolts and
electric light bulbs Vis reported
scarce.'; "f:-; *V vVr*i!VV . -

While price changes are oretty
general^ some items specifically
mentioned in reports are as fol-
lows;;:V;, ■v
Paper, lumber, ■ - rosin,' turpen-

*tine, naval stores in general,Vpig
iron, - coal, coke,,box shooks ;up
15%,: lead, stearic acid, glue^ cor¬
rugated4 boxes,, glycerine which
for resale was reported.up 200%,
and fabricated platinum, which
has soared in price. Increases in
the price of copper^ zinc and lead
are expected to improve supplies;
West * Coast . reports indicate

many; changes, particularly corn¬
starch, up 52%;„. dark rosin size,
up 32%; rubber, up 3V4c per lb.;
textiles,: when procurable, ■.up
20%; sisal rope, up 9MtC per lb.;
and manila xope, up,8%c per lb.

Employment
Employment in industry se^ms

definitely on the*upgrade. VA. yery
decided improvement over, a
month ago is indicated. Increases
as high as 30% are reported, par¬
ticularly in the Detroit, area. V
v Increased deliveries of supplies
would enable greater employment
by many firms. Material shortages
are causing layoffs and prolpfiged
vacations in v some plants. : £
More and more idle ex-em¬

ployees of concerns are beginning.
to look for;jobs. ; V vV

V',*V* ■ ■' "«• '■ ■ * •'f "'■•fLf &+"'"• -V- i-''".

v;•'*:Oeneral " ;JL*
The data from which this re-;

port*has been prepared, were sub-;
knitted during a period when there
were ncr controls^^ on^prices. This:
was a temporary condition, and,
it is of prime interest to note the
opinion of purchasing agents re-1
garding developments. Generally*
buyers comment on the relative,
stability in prices which main¬
tained when OPA ceiling prices,
were abolished. This speaks weir
for the intelligence of the leader-:
ship in industry. The threatened;
and prophesied wild inflation or
runaway, prices, when controls
were lifted, failed to materialize!,
Since industry, while demand is;
so much greater than supply, ;has
shown this restraint and sagacity,
and has refused the opportunity,
to "get while the getting is good,7]
it speaks well for the ability of
the country to operate without too:
serious repercussions when and if
all price controls are permanent¬
ly eliminated. V *
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nor a. solicitation oj ojjers to buy any oj these securities*
fit- 4T* ^ 'Th^Arinyu mad& onlyhytf1* JProsfrectus, •< '»,'-r k <,v * '

vvrf-.i* r'.iV- •.: ; »w-i -a, * ■ >< ;; - •••••■> i~ V.-* --i-,V, A;.: . w? v'.; .s,::'Cs v/'v. - ■•■:.' .

• After the sharp ,sell-off that carried: government security prices
down to levels of last May, the markpt is showing'signs of Jirmness

k despite light volume, . . . The rec^nfc :.decfinei in the - longest:: re-
stricted issue toolc it down to 102%, vfhichds*the. level -that this bond

,J;^ay reached ; jir^$yious^sell-bffs;and the pricejafc ^hich &
seejh to be interesteddn starting.scalg 'buying. . 'Despite the fears

*• ^hat have been created in the market by rumors of changes in the
::' certificate rate, a new issue of restricted bonds, and the feeling that
i"; the-monetary authorities do not want prices of securities to niove

too* far.away from recent trading., areas,:, institutional investors seem
.|-;.V.to have a definite buying interest in; the 2%s of 12/15/67/72, when
A they can be acquired in the neighborhood of: 102%kto? give- a yield
Aof;2.35%k. ;;; Itds:h6t likely however
be inclined .to follow prices up too far; because of the nervbus .coni

k cUtron> of; the -market,v, . It is not believed'that prices will tend to
stabilize much- until some of the current uncertainties have been

•k Cleared up , 'k. 11 > • - '

Xk Accordingly a trading; market is expeeted withV rather, pro- k
X7kf nounced price movements frbm tim£* to. time- which should afforcb

shrewd followers of government securities an opportunity to
pick up issues at satisfactory prices*

:&XJERTIFK3^^
( Rumors that there may be a change in the certificate rate have
; iio doubt had their, effect on:the market.v; . There,can*be a revision
; in this; rate anytime that the Treasury! desires it, but lt is the opinion
of most money market experts that! it .is- not in. the cards at this

. time. . ; ; It was pointed out that one of the ways in which the
Amonetary authorities could influence the banks -with respect-to having
*

. them" hold on to their certificates, would be to increase the redemp¬
tion of this security. . . . By taking away more of the certificates, the

^
deposit institutions could, be put in a position jbf havings such reduced
holdings of short-term securities, that they would not be inclined to

; - sell« their, limited holdings^of this,security because of the need for
|a them for liquidity: purposes. .• k ..This Would also be doing a real good
M job of demonitizing the public debt.kAkk

WOULD-AFFECT JOTIffiR RATES j - • ;<k

( Also,; am increase in, the certificate rate would7have an effect on
r all .other rates which would he adjusted tO' meet the new level for
J short-term securities. ; /. , This:wouldSprobably not prevent .the com-;
< merciab banks- from disposingxof certificates because of the larger
3 return

, that still' would be available' in the intermediate-term" and
longs-term issues. . . . Somewhat higher shdrtvternl rates Womd'-haye
very little effect, if any, on borrowings by Industry and'business;

Individual holders of bank deposits and currency would probably
hoi be attracted^ to government securities;*^thfbhghtd imihor- changp

; in rates. . . . ; XXi:? ^
, / "ti. jOn.the .other.band,.a; rise In tbe certificate;rate#v would fiot z

. only increase the debt burden, but.also the earjiings of.banks,z
i >': neither bfLwbicbr seems te be desired by the monetary; author*; -
;^kjities..i.r.;i- }i-\- \ ■-'[.z A..-;,.;. k

Ck NEW.-ISStJE 'OBJECTTVESk'.kkjk'^rI
- The. real control; of ; inflation seems .to .be. in the fiscal^ policy of

the government and the refunding of i bank held. Issues, which would
decrease deposits^ , ... Theconsciousness otthemonetary authorities
about theiinflation>potential:seems to be responsible bor the opinioh
held in some quarters that there will be a new issue of restricted

k; bonds;before the end ofv theyear.. v; It is believed that there would
t be two purposes behind) such an issue of*bonds^-one- to- siphon off exr-

cess funds of the insurance companies and savings banks, and secondly
to use the: proceeds to1 retire bank; held issues and deposits. . . -

There are many opinions concerning, the type of new issue
; that may be offered, with a distinct feeling .in some quarters that
'

the. new; obligation would be redeemable,, ior a period of time,
only upom presentation to the Treasury—not too dissimilar: to-the
Series "G" savings bonds.: i . . Maturity ot the; much discussed ;

;k issue, according to some guessers,. would. be longer; than .the
presehtly outstandingr^securities. . t, The yield would- be about v

^restricted bonds, if such a new issue of securities were to he
kinade available^to nonr-hank investors. ; , » k«\
kkk:.- V--ii,5i t.-ty:^-"-r-- •

A -DULL PERIODk^kvkSkkfX-k VkVk.'k; k->;k.;:
August is the traditional vacation month in the financial district

and indications-are that there will be no exception to the rule this
year. Although many of the portfolio officers will be away; it is
reported that close contact will be kept with the market because of
the^many uncertainties that are "overhanging it. . > -. Despite light
volume so ' far this month, securities have continued to move from
weak to strong hands. . ... Dealers' positions are ndt heavy and with
their, loans* down they, are in. good -shape' 4o < take-advantage of
situations that may develop, k. . It is believed that some securities
were, taken on by them close to recent lows,, although most of the
buying at that time was by institutional investors, ikk.k'k . ' ''

Congressional Reorganization Affects k
Committee Memberships k

The Congressional Reorganization -Act< of 1946" will. mean, far-
reaching "changes in, the personnel ot committees of- the Congress.
The exact qhanges which will result, ^aparlr from (the effects- of the
November elections, are being studied by the affected members. -

For example, the Banking and Currency Committee of the
H^se:wilt have a generally ^a^owedkscdpe^kR^willrhay^'j^
tiou" over banking and currency^ )"'"k• k
generally, deposit" insurance,, fi-* curify and crop insurance legisla-

v treasury, problem^ ;" - " r - y/; :n' - " • / _

; i ; - Although^ the proceeds .from the; tdlkedkp^ newrl issued would bei
used, to retire;gO-vernment>securities .and deposits' of the commercial
banks; the Treasury^^^ wiR: no; doubt: have a problem oh its hands fo
preveht theisale qt bank: eligible bonds by f lion-bank investorsk . ; -.

k There: arerihdications.that: considerable work is being done by the
monetary authorities in an:effort to find a satisfactory, answer to this
question. . Non-baiik* investors have been letting, out-bank eligible
2s,-2y4S and 2%'s and replacing; them with the restricted 2Y4S, 2%s

> and short maturities of certificates^ .

The purchase of near-term maturities of certificates may be
'

for the purpose of building up funds, with some income; which
would be. used by these institutions in event there' is A new bondc .

issue later iirthe yeaiv:kik r 1 I -M,: & ■ Avf'^^&?vc
: .-Bank eligible; 2%s have beern takenxon"bjr:commercial- banks

With savings deposits, in,order to meet the expenses of these -deposits;
Which have been building; up rapidly ih sdme localities. ;. .'Also it. is
reported that somAbf these-institutioins'have'be^nvtrading out? of the
shorter maturities of the 2s into, the lbnget bank eligible issues. fr; ;

HOLDING THE ONEk ^
The monetary authorities, according to reports^ are: hot" in. fayor

of having the prices of government; bonds move out too far from
recent trading areas, particularly on the upside. X ; V This may be
one of the reasons for all the discussion about a'new bond issue,
which has always created uncertainty in the market. »•; . However, if
a new issue of bonds should be. floated, with very limited or no

; marketability, would it have the same effect on the outstanding ob¬
ligations as an issue " comparable: in most respects to the present
securities? -,.. : k|;k- Vk--; ^-k k'xkk'ki'-k^k^

- It is believed In some .quarters that marketability is worth k
considerable and this might bring buying into the outstanding

nphcial aid tp commerce; and in¬
dustry, the Federal Reserve Sys-
tend ahd the issuance und Redemp¬
tion of'notes, and price J\ control^
all of which are within its present
scope: Ih addition, it" will, have
jurisdiction of gold and silver and
revaluation of the dollar; (sub¬
jects heretofore handled by the
Committee on Coinage, Weights
a^d'Measures) and -housing, some
legislation oh which has hitherto"
been handled by the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds.

• On the other hand, the House
Banking and Currency Committee
lo^es some of) its present: subjects
to other committees: Legislation
dealing .with' the Fund an& Bank
goes to.Foreign^ Affairs; as-: does
.the: whole subject of foreign
loans; while farm credit, farm se-

tion goes to the Committee on

Agriculture:; Similfechragesraf^
feet" the. Senate' committees;. r
: tThe personnei of the Commit¬
tees- also i$ . affected. ThuA, J a
member who through seniority
today holds ranking positions on
several,; important committees
next,year must- choose which one
he:wants to retain aind give up the
'others. ♦ k '■ v., %

■:?- ————— ■ "t'.:-'/

x * l" t k r "k-k k k' 'c-j* ~^ ''k'*'.* ' ' r-k f f-> kr'

Cohen, Simonson & Co* ,

Open Branch inGloversville
"

GLOVERSyiLLE, 'N; X—Co-^
hen, 'Simonson & CoJ., members
New-York Stock Exchange-, have
opened a branch office in Glovers-
ville, N. Y., under the inanage->
ment "ofWalter J. Zeidner. .

James Bush V.-P. of
St. Louis First National
, ST. LOUIS. Mo.—James S. Bush
was elected Vice-President of the
First National Bank in St. Louis
at a meeting of the Board of Di¬
rectors held July 26. He will as¬
sume his duties Sept. 1. Mr. Bush
was born in Milwaukee, Wis., prcs-
pared for college at St. George's
School, Newport, R. i., and gradu¬
ated with an A. B. Degree at Yale
University, Class of 1922. He has
been a member of the firm of g.
H.* Walker & Company, Invest¬
ment Bankers, and actively con¬
nected-with the company since
1934. r He.•> has just recently re¬

signed'., that connection in order
to enter the field of commercial

banking. He served 44 months
with the Army Air Forces in the
late war with the rank of Lieu¬

tenant Colonel.

NeW York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

haAannounced the following firm,
changes: . k . .. - I
Mrs.- Ei H. Sutro and E. H.¬

Green on July 29 retired from
Sutro Bros."& Co. as trustees of
"the iestate of Richard Sutro, lim¬
ited partner, i Interest of the late
Hans S. Rothschild in the firm
ceased on July 31. k k

■ Albrecht Pagenstecher, III,
partner- inVIngalls & Snyder, die^
on: July 30v ;;

* ■ ■■ ■ ———

Warren Biisiness Service
EMPORIA, Kans.—Frank New¬

man Warren has formed the War¬
ren Business Service Co. to en¬

gage in the securities "business. *k

NewTssue

Oberman & Company
- SOjiOQO Shares

-
.v • 7

5% Cumulative Convertible-Preferred Stock
Par Value $10 per Share

Price $10 per share ; k. x

7S,000 Shares ^
: '- •nzo",::;':'-

Par Value $1 per Share

Price $6j per share

fCejpufUtf 'ififfi within any State
jrom the Undersigned only by persons to whom the under¬
signedmay regularly distribute the Prospectus in such State.

Straus & Blosser

A:/-..:;' ;

Herrkl^WaHdell&CoijIiic.
:" ' • - " • ■ ; :

ReinKoldt & Gardner Fusz-Schmelzte & Co,

Cohu & Torrey f ^ - The FirstWashington Corp, ? Lester & Co.

Maxwell, Marshall & Co. - Morgan & Co. The State Investment Co.

Hartley Rogers & Co. ^ - K. M. Kidder & Co. Hall, Tattersall & Co.
%■■■>■: -**i -* V : k . t , ?. v -fVs -Z-... -f ^ ---.'-.y. jits.'-, l-'i ;f?" C-v -y£ VVvS- '*i-''
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Hopkinson Nominated
For ISA President i
BALTIMORE, Md. — Edward

Hopkinson, Jr., senior partner of
the Philadelphia investment bank¬
ing firm of Drexel & Co., has been

nominated as

the next pres¬
ident of the
I n v e s tment

Bankers A s-

sociat ion of

America, it
.was announc¬
ed by Charles
S. Gar land,
Alex. Brown

& Sons, Balti¬
more, presi¬
dent of the as-

s o ciation.
Named with

■ Mr. I Hopkin-
E. Hopkinson, Jr. son were the

Co 1 lowing
nominees for Vice-President:
Robert W. Baird, The Wisconsin
Company, Milwaukee; Julien H.
Collins, Julien Collins & Com¬
pany, Chicago; Hal H. Dewar, De-
war, Robertson & Pancoast, San
Antonio; Albert H; Gordon, Kid¬
der, Peabody & Co., New York;
arid Carey S. Hill,,Hill Richards
& Co., Los Angeles.
Nominations, made by the

board of governors of the associa¬
tion, are considered tantamount to
election in the I. B. A., which will
act on the ticket at its annual
convention scheduled for Dec. X
to 6 in Palm Beach, Fla., at the
Biltmore Hotel.
Mr. Hopkinson was first elected

a governor of the association in
1929 for a three-year term; Then
from 1932 to 1935 he served as a

Vice-President. In October, 1942,
he was again elected a Vice-Pres¬
ident of the association and has
been returned to office each year
since. He also served on many
important committees and was
Chairman of the Eastern Pennsyl¬
vania group of the I. B. A* from.
1929 to 1944. .

Graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania with an A. B. de¬
gree in 1907; and an LL; B. degree
in 1910, Mr. Hopkinson became a
member of the law firm of Dick¬
son, Beitler& McCouch (now
Drinker, Biddle- & Reath) with
whom he was connected until

1926, at which time he entered
the investment banking business
as a partner of Drexel & Co. He
was also a partner of Jt P. Morgan,
& Co. from 1929 to 1940, when the
Morgan firm incorporated as a
New York bank and trust com¬

pany, and the successor firm of
Drexel & Co. continued the Phila¬

delphia investment banking busi¬
ness.

, Mr. Hopkinson has been a trus¬
tee of the University of Pennsyl¬
vania from 1926 to date; a trustee
of the Free Library of Phila¬
delphia from 1935 to date; man¬
ager of the Pennsylvania Institu¬
tion for the Instruction of the

Blind, 1935 to date; director Phila¬
delphia ; Chamber of Commerce*
1932 to date; Chairman Phila¬
delphia City Planning Commis¬
sion; and Vice-President and di¬
rector Pennsylvania State Cham¬
ber. of Commerce. He is.also a

director, of the Baldwin Locomo-;
tive Works, Insurance Co. : of
North America, < Philadelphia
Transportation Company, Penn¬
sylvania Fire Insurance Company,
Riverside Metal Company, and
manager of the Philadelphia Sav¬
ing Fund Society.

Charles A. Hobeih Dies
Charles A. Hobein, retired in¬

vestment broker, died at his home
at the age of 64. Until his retire¬

ment due to illness a year ago he
was Vice-President of John Nick-
erson & Co., which he joined in
1918 as an engineering executive
officer.

{ 1 '• V 1 ''1:' v • ' • v V*i.r S-•
mons called the heads of the union
and of the steel companies for a

parley at Ottawa last Monday. An
increase of 15 cents granted to the
logging industry in British Colum¬
bia by the Regional War Labor
Board in June was blamed by
Labor Department Minister Ar¬
thur MacNamara for the demand
of the steel workers for an in¬
crease beyond the 10-cent formula
suggested - by the government.

Savings Deposits Increase

Savings deposits in Canada's
chartered banks at June 29 were

$3,363,474,000 compared to $3,305,-'
702,000 at May 31 and $2,645,537,-
000 at June 30, 1945. Car loadings
for the week ended July 27 inr
creased to 70,259 cars from 68,22i
for the previous week but declined
from 73,442 for the corresponding
week of last year, according to the
Dominion #Bureau of Statistics.
Also- according to. the Bureau,;
cheques cashed against individual
accounts for the first half of 1946
totaled $34,500,000,000 as com¬

pared with $32,700,000,000 for* the
corresponding period of 1945. The
Bureau also revealed that- power
production by central electric sta¬
tions in June was 3,415,306,000
kilowatt hours compared with 3,-
407,170,000 kilowatt hours in June,
1945.

Numerous Construction Projects
Reported

Construtcion contracts award¬
ed across Canada during July to¬
taled $67,672,600, according to
MacLean Building Reports Lim¬
ited. This amount compared with
$66,401,500 in June and $50,496,-
000 in July of last year. Construc¬
tion has started on a $300,000 gen¬
eral office building for the Ontario
Paper Company at Thorold, Ont.
The Northern Electric Company is
erecting a $1,000,000 wire and
cable plant at Lachine, Que. Erec¬
tion of a $2,000,000 malt plant has
been begun by Canadian Brew¬
eries Ltd. at Toronto.

Stock Markets"'Quiet
The "Canadian stock markets

were quiet during the last week.
Prices tended.to move sideways,
as it were. In NewYork, Canadi¬
an, internals weakened due to
diminishing demand for Canadian
dollars in the free market. Exter¬

nals were off a fraction,

First Califs Co Offers
Harbor Plywood Stock
Underwriters headed by First

California Co., Inc., offered Aug.
1 131,235 shares of Harbor Ply¬
wood Corp. common stock at $27
a share. Of the total, 106,235
shares are being sold for account
of Metropolitan Industries and
25,000 shares for the account of
the company.
Participating in the offering are

Lester & Co.; Allen & Co.; Nelson
Douglas & Co.; Brush, Slocumb &
Co.; Bateman, Eichler & Co.; El-
worthy & Co.; Pacific Co. of
California; Grande & Co., Inc.;
Hill, Richards & Co.; Wulff, Han¬
sen & Co.; Henry F. Swift & Co.;
Davis, Skaggs & Co.; Cruttenden
& Co.

'x •"< X- . ■.?'

Branch & Company Is
Being Formed in Va.
RICHMOND, Va.—Branch &

Company, a new New York Stock
Exchange firm with offices V at
1103 East Main Street, is being
formed as of Aug. 15. .Partners
will be James Read Branch, Pat-
teson Branch,' Edmund A. Ren-
nolds, Jr., Milton J. Beirne (who
will acquire the Stock Exchange
membership of Williamson
Thomas), general partners, and
Melville C. Branch, Robert G.
Cabell, III, and Edmund Addison
Rennolds, limited partners. Lim¬
ited partners of the firm are mem¬
bers of Thomas Branch & Co. of
Richmond.

Canadian

DOMINION OF

CANADA
vl''A'}*X ' 'iXX'/r

Internal Bonds

Markets maintained
on all issues

By WILLIAM McKAY ; . ,, , . ....

v

Lively discussion has been provoked in financial and political
•circles in Canada by the government's decision not to allow a United
States meteorological expedition to make a year-long observation of
the weather on Melville Island in the arctic hemisphere sector
claimed by Canada. ' ..

The government, fearful of possible "provocative" implications
of the expedition in terms of —-— —
Russian - United States - Canadian ■ arctic relationships, it is said, in¬

dicated its desire to assume full

responsibility for the "sovereign¬
ty" of the northern territory with¬
in the framework of the United
Nations. The government appar¬

ently understood well enough that
questions of hemisphere defense
might conceivably be tied up with
the desire of the United States to
know ■ meteorological conditions
in the arctic better but a govern¬
ment spokesman made, it very
clear that Canada wished to in¬

dulge in no Maginot Line think¬
ing on the matter. .

Some Canadian observers be¬
lieve that unless Canada shows
real initiative in developing the
arctic "frontier" herself, someone
else will. The center of world
power has shifted north and west
since 1939, it is pointed out, with
the result that Canada now stands
between the world's two greatest
land and air powers, it is held.
Meanwhile, a 5,000 - mile flight
across the geographical North Pole
from Edmonton and Fairbanks,
Alaska (for refueling) and back to
Fairbanks and Edmonton by a
USAAF B-29 superfortress for
purposes of obtaining data on
Polar flying conditions has been
reported.
The expedition to Melville Is¬

land was to have left Boston about
a month ago, escorted by a United
States Naval Convoy. Canadian
scientists were to have been in¬

cluded in the. party.
Significantly perhaps, former

Secretary of State Cordell Hull in
a private ceremony last week at
the Canadian Embassy in Wash¬
ington at which he received from
the Canadian Club of New York
an award of a medal and scroll in

recognition of his many years of
effort toward peaceful interna¬
tional relations said, "if for every
mile,,of the unseen frontier of

friendship between Canada and
the United States we could have
identical mile-long national
boundaries in Europe and Asia,
many of the problems that are
now so difficult could" be solved

sd^easily."

Local Areas Feel Reconversion
Most

The current "Review" of The
Bank of Nova Scotia examines
economic conditions in Canada
from the regional point of view,
with special attention to the cir¬
cumstances arising in particular
areas and centers in consequence
of the changeover to peace.

War industry was heavily con¬
centrated in the two central prov¬
inces, and to a lesser extent in
British Columbia and Nova Scotia

and, the "Review" points out, re¬
adjustment' difficulties are ob¬
viously more widespread in these
provinces. In the Prairie Prov-
incesj where warC manufacturing
was of comparatively minor im¬
portance, there has been little per¬
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ceptible decline in employment
from the wartime peak.: Ontario,
Quebec, British Columbia and
Nova Scotia, on the other hand,
show a common downward trend,
the sharper decline in the last
three resulting from the fact that
a much larger percentage of war
employment was in industries like
shipbuilding; aircraft and muni¬
tions, which have limited. peace¬
time usefulness. • ■'

The real core of the changeover
problem is, says the "Review," the
impact on specific local areas. In
centers with a well-established
and widely diversified (industry,
where many war plants could be
converted and where the absorb-
tive capacity ofthe civilian
branches of manufacturing and of
such industries as construction,
transportation arid trade was high,
readjustment U difficulties .- have
been at a minimum. On the other

hand, in places where employment
had been abnormally inflated by
the rapid growth of war indus¬
tries With limited ipeacetime^posT
sibilities, the changeover ' has
been much more keenly felt.
Despite acute local problems,

however, the readjustment to
peace has so far been less difficult
than anticipated because of the
generally favorable economic en¬
vironment. Income payments, it
is pointed out, have been well
maintained, and the level of 63b-
penditure—both for consumption
and investment-—is high,

Food Production Below Prewar

Levels

The Dominion Bureau of Statis¬
tics has reported that though the
United States expects a record
wheat crop and Canadian wheat
crop prospects are extremely fa¬
vorable, "It would appear that the
world's 1946-47 food production
will be definitely below pre-war
levels, although it will be some¬
what larger than that of 1945-46.
It is consequently felt •, that fhe
careful use oj all foodstuffs will
have to be pontinued during the
approaching,, season in order to
avoid a critical world food short¬

age before the 1947 harvest." Ex¬
tensive frosts have recently beeih
reported in the wheat producing
areas of northeastern Alberta and
northwestern Saskatchewan. La¬
bor Minister Mitchell said Friday
that demand for farm labor has so

far been met and plans have been
completed to deal with the peak
demand expected at harvesting in
three to four weeks.

Plan For Steel Strike
Settlement

A plan has been proposed by
C. H. Millard, National Director of
the Steel Workers' Union, for set¬
tlement of the four-week-old steel
strike in Canada. The plan calls,
among other things, (1) for a 10-
cent-an-hour wage increase retro¬
active hack to April 1, 1946, a
further V-k cent increase effective
Oct. 1, and a three-cent increase
Dec. 1, making a full increase of
15^2 cents, (2) for a 44-hour week,
(3) for a one-week vacation after
one year, two weeks after five
years and three weeks after 25
years, and (4) for a monthly ad¬
justment commencing January,
1947, of one-cent-per-hour for
each point by which the cost of
living index rises after July 1,
1946. The Industrial Relations
Committee of the House of Com-f
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World Fund and Bank StillDormant
(Continued from page 743) \

$1 seiec.eu in :/ agreement with
such organizations. The Coun-.

c cil shall advise the Bank on

// matters of general policy. The
Council shall meet annually and
on such other occasions as the
Bank may request. , * • ■

(b) Councillors shall serve
for two years and may be re¬
appointed. They shall be paid

; their reasonable expenses'/on
/behalf of the Bank,
':3 Theoretically, this was a matter
which might have been handled
last March at the Savannah meet¬

ing of the Board of Governors of
the Bank. There was some dis¬
cussion of the matter prior to and
at the Savannah conference, but
it was decided not to press the
matter at that early date. Pre¬
sumably the Board of Governors
will give some attention to this
matter during its forthcoming Sep¬
tember meeting/ which most like¬
ly will be held in Washington.
At the time of the Brettdri

/Woods Conference various Ameri¬
can organizations disclosed an in-r
terest in being consulted on World
Bank lending policies. Agricul¬
tural spokesmen, for example,
seemed to fear that their interests
might be injured by injudicious
«se of American money by the
Bank. Labor groups were inter/
ested from the standpoint, among
others, of foreign labor standards
; in connection .With 'employment
on Bank-financed projects. Busi¬
ness interests were concerned
with the "utilization of Bank-lent
dollars for the purchase of Amer¬
ican goods.
Recently, it will be. recalled, the

White House announced the ap¬
pointment of a committee of 12
bankers and businessmen to con
sulc with the National Advisory
Council. This committee, which
has been described in these col
umns, has revealed no activity in
recent weeks. Its primary».pur¬
pose seems to be to facilitate the
marketing abroad of capital goods
for which a surplus production
capacity/ exists in this country.
It is reported in Washington that
the committee was appointed by
thePresident in rather impromptu
manner, following a suggestion
of Mr. John Snyder—at that time
director of the Office of War
Mobihzation and Reconversion-
before/the State Department bad
time,,to register, its. disapprovalof
/the committee as unnecessary, Ac-
cording to the report, Under-
Secretary of State, Will Clayton,
had on his desk, ready for signa
ture, a letter to the President rec¬
ommending against the appoint¬
ment of the committee just when
the news ticker reported the
White House announcement of the
committee's appointmentWhether
the State Department will be any
more enthusiastic about the apr
pointment /of the Advisory Com¬
mittee specifically called for by
the Articles of Agreement of the
World Bank is a matter for con¬

jecture.

Why No Actiivity?
■

Some/officials/ are wondering
whether the life has gone out of
the World Bank and Fund, /prog¬
ress to date has seemed very slow
with little indication of accelera¬
tion. Some of the executive di¬
rectors of Fund and Bank give a
visitor the impression of being
slightly bored. An executive di
rector when in town is as apt to
be found at his country's embassy

'

as at his Fund or Bank office. Al¬
ready, a large proportion of the
Fund and Bank directors has been
absent on vacation or on trips
home, some of them it seems fair
to surmise on business not par
ticularly identifiable with the
needs of Fund and Bank. The
travel expense accounts of the
two institutions would probably
make an interesting financial news

'

item.

While these two institutions
cautiously have been preparing to
fulfill their appointed tasks, the

burden of meeting pressing finan¬
cial needs has fallen on the Ex¬
port-Import Bank, to the disap¬
pointment of those who would like
to see some activity in the gradu¬
ally expanding offices at 1818 H

Street, Washington, D. C. f
^ ••• ;• f• •'//'

The Bank Has Been Particularly
Dilatory

On the whole, the Bank has
been making even less progress
than the Bank in organizing, for
it is expected that the Fund will
at least be ready to ask members
to communicate the proposed par
values of their monetary units
about September 1. The three
subsequent months will be com¬

paratively busy ones at the Fund,
which must approve or disapprove
within 90 days. For this purpose
it will have need of a good re¬
search staff. To the same end,
also, it will probably be necessary
for some of the executive direc¬

tors, especially the Latin Amer¬
icans who represent a number of
countries, to visit their constitu¬
ents,
/ One American government offi¬
cial stated: "So far there is no evi¬
dence of the world bank getting
down to work. They are dragging
their feet in a most shameless
fashion. They haven't even a staff
appointed yet. Nor a secretary,
so when you waAt to get some in¬
formation there you can't. If
things go along at this rate. The
bank won't be ready to operate
even by January.
That the Fund had a managing

director several weeks before the
Bank got its President explains
only in part the slowness of the
Bank in building its staff. With¬
out a working staff the Bank is
as much handicapped as the Fund.
The staff is needed to do the ana¬

lytical work. At this writing the
Bank seems not to have the rudi¬
ments of a staff, although it re¬
portedly has decided upon a num¬

ber of appointees.
Even when a fairly^complete

staff is finally collected frpm all
over the world, it will take many
months before the creaks are

eliminated.

In connection with the absence
abroad of a large proportion of
the Fund and Bank executive arid
managing directors, it should be
recalled that at Jhe Savannah
meeting of the boards of gover¬
nors there was considerable -dif-
ference of opinion over the Amer-
ican thesis that the Fund and
Bank are full-time executive jobs.
The compromise adopted at Sa¬
vannah was that an executive di¬
rector would be free to return
home to attend to his /regular
work in his home government or
central bank, provided he was at
all times represented during his
absence by his aternate.
Even this compromise has not

always/ been, scrupulously ob¬
served. In the case of Canada, for
example/ which at Savannah fav¬
ored the British position on the
functions of the executive direc¬
tors, there have been periods
when both executive director and
alternate have been absent froip
Washington. •

The Savannah compromise also
has been modified in practice by
resort to the device of "temporary
a 11 e r n a t e executive director."
Then again India, for understand¬
able reasons, has given its repre¬
sentatives double duties. I
That a governors meeting is

being held in September when
there will be almost nothing im¬
portant for it to do is explained
by the decision at Savannah last
March to have th? required an¬
nual meeting regularly take place
in September. It was believed
then that it would be violating the
articles of agreement of Fund and
Bank if the annual meeting this
year were skipped. It might have
been wiser to arrange for the 1946
annual meeting to be held in De¬
cember, closer to the start of oper¬
ations of Fund and Bank. • • v

Despite the lack of business for

the September meeting, it may
produce ... some results not con¬
nected with the work of the Fund
and Bank. The meeting will pro¬
vide an opportunity for financial
men from various countries to get
together, discuss questions of mu¬
tual interest, and work out bilate¬
ral or triangular deals of one sort
or another which would be more

difficult to arrange without per¬
sonal contact. : . \ ,,

New French Director of Fund

J. M. Largentaye has become
French Executive Director of the
fund in place of Mendes France,
who resigned in June after be¬
coming a member of the Chamber
of Deputies in France.

Simplification of
Security Marls Urged

(Continued from page 745) '
tion gained currency that stagna¬
tion in the capital markets had
become a more or less permanent
feature of the national economy,
and that the need for extensive
flotations of new issues in .the
general capital market would
steadily diminish.
In the postwar period, two fac¬

tors combine to increase enor¬

mously - the demand for capital
funds. The first of these is the

expansion in the volume of busi¬
ness activity as compared/ with
that of the late thirties. Opera¬
tion of existing plant at capacity
will require a substantial increase
in. operating - money, and large
capital outlays will b,e involved
in connection with rehabilitation
and conversion.
The second general factor is the

higher level of 'costs and prices
likely to prevail as compared with
the prewar period. This level will
mean higher/ costs of rehabilita^
tion, replacement, materials, la¬
bor, and■other compoiients. The
effect I
mand for capital funds' has here¬
tofore been almost entirely over¬
looked.
The study reaches the following

conclusions on specific issues re¬

lating to regulation:
1. The government should not

pass upon the soundness of secu¬
rity issues.. Regulation should not
go beyond preventing! fraud1 and
requiring adequate information;
+/ 2; Competitive bidding 'should
not be compulsory for all types
of issues.
3. Stabilization operations dur¬

ing the period of flotation are

sufficiently safeguarded by pres¬
ent stock exchange regulations.
4. Brokerage and dealing oper¬

ations should not be segregated,
The existing combination system
has not been characterized by
abuses. •

5. Direct replacement of securi¬
ties without the intervention of
an investment banker should be

permitted, but should, be subject
to the same regulations as public
offerings.
6. Decentralization of the .in¬

vestment /banking system is un¬

necessary. --

7. Security legislation should
be 'simplified by integrating Fed¬
eral security legislation, coordi¬
nating Federal and State legisla¬
tion, and exempting seasoned is¬
sues from the registration re¬

quirement,
8. Registration pro'cedure

should be improved by simplify¬
ing the registration statement and
the prospectus and by eliminating
duplication in registration state¬
ments. *

9. The provisions of the Securi¬
ties Act regarding solicitations
during the waiting period should
be modified by permitting oral
offers without actual sale before
the effective date^ : ' /- v ./

10. A single standard of civil
liability in connection with secu¬

rities issuance should be formu¬
lated. fv':' Y;/

British Suspicions of
American Loan Wanes

(Continued from page 747)
spending the dolars outside tne
United States. Large amounts will
oe needed for covering Britain's
trade deficit; in relation to the
United States, especially as large
orders have been placed in an¬

ticipation of the ratification of the
loan. Moreover, Britain still pos¬
sesses a large amount of gold
which can be spent outside the
United States, and there would be
no point in drawing on the dollar
loan instead of using these re¬
serves. V: ;

Mr. Dalton's statement made it
clear, however, that in theory he
is at liberty to spend the proceeds
of the loan wherever he likes. Nor
does it now appear that this ear¬

lier statement that he is not en¬

titled to withdraw the proceeds of
the loan in gold is based on any
secret clause. It simply states the
technical position, under which
the proceeds can only be with¬
drawn in the form of dollars.
Once the British Government is
in possession of the dollars it is
in the same position as any other
government owning dollars; it can
convert them either into gold or
into other currencies..

The question that continues to

worry .the doubters is whether, ir¬
respective of the legal position,"
Mr. Dalton would in practice avail
himself of his legal right and con¬
vert these^dollars into either gpld
or other currencies.; It is feared
that, for considerations of expedi¬
ency^ he may/choose to accept the
American interpretation, and,
without acknowledging that he is
under any legal or moral obliga¬
tion to dorso, he may refrain- in
any circumstances from spending
the proceeds of the loan outside
the United States; ~ /
This possibility is causing some

concern inLondon, sinfce, apart
from the/advantages- of spending
the loan elsewhere in order to buy
at lower prices, the dollars: ihay
conceivably be needed to pay for
goods which are unobtainable* in
the United States. Or possibly
Britain may run short of her gold
reserve, especialy if a large part
of it will have to be ceded to
holders of blocked sterling bal¬
ances in settlementof their claims,
in which' case any restriction oh
the use of the proceeds of the loan
would prevent Britain from buy¬
ing in the cheapest market/
While in the case of the Ca¬

nadian agreement the government
made it plain that it is not pre¬
pared to yield on major issues, it
is by no means certain what line

the government will take on the
innumerable minor issues that are
bound to arise in connection with
the interpretation of the loan
agreement. From this point of
view it does not seem to matter
very much, however, whether or
not there are secret clauses at¬
tached to the loan agreement.
Since they have not been ratified
they are not binding in any case.
And even in their absence it is
to the interests of Britain, for the
sake of friendly Anglo-American
'relations, to meet to some extent
the American interpretation. -It is
all a matter of degree and of bal¬
ancing one consideration against
another. Mr. Dalton will be
watched/ with keen interest and
with critical eyes during the next
year or two, and an influential
section of Parliament will ever be
ready to bring pressure to bear on
him if it should appear that he
went too far in abandoning the
British interpretation.

Treasury May Need 1
More Economists
With the removal to the Fund

and Bank of various Treasury re¬
searchers a number of vacancies
now exist in the department.
Should Secretary Snyder decide
to contract the force of Treasury
representatives abroad, vacancies

may be filled by returning offi¬
cials. Should the foreign staff nqt
be

. contracted, the vacancies ifi
Washington will have to be filled
otherwise. ■ . '■ I.
Acting Chief of Monetary Re¬

search is Harold Glasser, at pres¬
ent attending the UNRRA meeting
in Geneva, Switzerland.

Leonard Frisbie With
Union Securities Corp/
. Leonard A. Frisbie, formerly of
Mellon Securities Corporation, is
now associated^tl) Union Securi¬
ties* Corporation, 65 Broadway,
New. York City, in its Institutional/
Sales //Department. Mr. Frisbie

joined Mellon Securities on July
1, 1940, and entered the U. S.

Army on Oct. 1, 1942. He re¬

joined Mellon Securities on Jan.

1, 1944. /

This Advertisement appears as a matter of Record' only and is under no /
circumstances to be construed as an offering of these securities for \

salt?, dr as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities, I /
The offering is made only by the prospectus..
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New Issue - •

40,000 Shares
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Mackworth G. Rees, Inc.
(A Michigan jCorporation)

Common Stock |

Par Value $1.00 Per Share

Price $2.50 Per Share
-../..I
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Charles Parcells & Co.
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v Outlook for Stock Prices j
"Obviously the market correctly appraised the .broad outlook in

each of these last four years and undoubtedly it is doing so now.
With such unusual conditions prevalent, whether it be the trend to¬
ward sounder government, the huge and increasing demand for goods
or the rising price'level.andi its high relationship, to equity prices,
"it is not surprising that the averages continue to reflect major
strength! Nor would it be surpris- v— —_

ing, if the bull market continued

to a new all-time peak.' Such price

lifting factors in the aggregate
have never before been present
and relatively, the market v has
never been so low Justin' F.

Barbour, as quoted in a recent
issue of Vance, Sanders & Co.'s
"Brevits " ■ - • ':

:• •' •'* *■ j*.. "V .• 4 y/K; X'- * • ■

v After comparing current levels
of stock prices with corporate
profits and national income, Key¬
stone Co. in a recent "Keynotes"

• RAILROAD
STOCK

f A PROSPECTUS UN REQUEST FROM

!;/ YOUR INVESTMENT DEALER OR
I, Distributors Group, Incorporated
J 63Wall Street • New York%N;Y.

One of the

TIONATIONAL
^SecuhtosJERIES.

INDUSTRIAL

STOCKS Shares

I Priced at Market

•

Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or t

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION

I

120 BROADWAY

New York 5, N. Y.

//

eystone
ian

'.■ Prospectus may be obtained
, from your local investment dealer or

The Keystone Company
of Boston

£0 Congress Street, Boston 9, Alass.

writes, .. it does not appear that
stock prices are inflated in rela¬
tion to levels of earlier, years," //
National Securities & Research

Corp. reports in its surrent week¬
ly Investment Timing - service:
"The • Industrial Production In¬
dex . . . gave a buying signal this
week, reversing the selling signal
it gave on July . 11, 1945. - This
makes, seven jseries. (out of eight)
that . are. in .the position of having
last .given buying signals . .,
In its July Investment Report to

Group Securities; the Investment
Research Department of Distrib¬
utors Group writes-as followi:
"In general the mid-year can be

considered as the end of the re¬
conversion phase of industry and
the beginning of4 period inwhich
the rate of national production,
employment and distribution will
advance "to new all-time high
peacetime levels.
"The duration of this 'golden'

period cannot be forecast; it will
depend upon the intelligence ; and
restraint with which our -leaders
in government, industry and labor
keep/ourZeconomy/iiL reasonable
balance. The potential is .for a

long sustained prosperity." / i
r Analyzing the price action of
Affiliated Fund during the current
bull market; Lord < Abbett; sug¬
gests on the basis of precedence,
"that for investors who are con¬

fident of higher common stock
prices imthe future and who are

filling to act counter to general
thought, there should be a large
measure of attraction in the price
level prevailing i at the ; present
time."

f
JEmlen S, Hare, presidentof

Hare's Ltd., in a letter to ^selling
group members concludes: "Since
early ;in .1942 .the . countrywide
banking figures have consistently
indicated a * basic long-term: ris¬
ing trend for stock prices and at
this time they: continue to so in¬
dicate"/ - -• ! I .. >.

Items /You Should Not ' Mis$—'
New folders by Hugh W. Long &
Co. on Manhattan Bond Fund, one
entitled, ^Balance," and the other,
"For Ballast Buy Bonds." Also
the new Long Co. folder on the'
Machinery Industry . . . Distrib¬
utors1 Group's new folder, "The
Investment Values in Railroad
Stocks" . v ; All of Vance, Sanders'
recent issues of "Brevits." U •

*
. *

. *

A Little About Many
Incorporated Investors ~-N;e.t

assets increased during the second
quarter from $90,810,110 to $93,-
216,161. Realized profits on June
30 .were $2,705,016/ Unrealized
profits were $33,990,640, equiva¬
lent to $11.61 per share. - , j s
Massachusetts Investors Tnist--

Net assets on June 30, 1946 to¬
talled $231,746,983 of which $80,-
;-v/ ■ V /j//

COMMONWEALTH
investment company

A Diversified Investment Fund
with Redeemable Shares

/^hh Prospiclus on Request
-

■■ * :
general distributors ' - '

NORTH AMERICAN SECURITIES CO.
2500 Rum Building !

"
• Son Francisco'4, California

833,097 represented unrealized ap¬

preciation. : V ////" ■'
Selected American Shares—Net

assets of $18,243,238 as of June 30,
1946 ywere divided as follows:
Common Stocks, 85.56%; Pre¬
ferred Stocks, - 4.99%; ./Bonds;
0.42%/Cash, 9.03 %. Investments
were diversified among 86 differ¬
ent companies.' /y; ;/•///
7/^ellingtou ^und-^e^4ssets|. of
$34,649,907 on " June 30,'1946 /were
invested asr follows: Common
Stocks and other equity-type Se¬

curities, 54.24%; Investment Bonds
and Preferreds, 18.81%; Cash and
Government Bonds, 26.95%. Larg¬
est common stock" investments
were 1 in < Building Construction,
Food & Beverages, Oils, Utilities
and ' Railroads.§// 1 /

; Investors Mutual— Reportedly;
largest of'the'balanced'fuhd^with
net assets of $93,745,863 as of June
30, 1946.?^Growth in total net as¬
sets , during - latest 12. months
amounted to 56%.

Natiohil Investors —i Net' asSets
6ri June $0/:1946 totalled .$21,427,?
732, invested 98.18% in common
stocks. Biggest holdings were! in
Building Supply and Retail Trade,;
these two categories accounting
for nearly 30% of thO total port-
folioM'ZZ?:Z//f/;/-K
Bread Street —Net' assets on

June 30, 1946 were $9,941,492 and
were 98.47% Invested in common

stocks in roughly the/same :pro¬
portions as National -Investors
(Gnion Service Coir, provides Jin?
vestment management for - bdth
funds). -

Axe-Houghton Fund^/Net ps-
sets onMay; 31; 1946 were $7,313,/
792. and were divided as; follows:
Commons, 77%; Preferreds, 10.5%;
Bonds, 1.5%; Cash, Xl'%. j
Nation-Wide Securities— O n

June 21; d946 this balanced fund
had its assets diversified as fol¬
lows: Cpmmons,, 45.3% Pre¬
ferreds, 25.7%; Bonds, 23,9%;
Cash, 5.1%,
Dividend Shares In the sec¬

ond quarter this fund added io! its
holdjngf i f^ the rpeti^eum^Tail/
road, building, non-ferrous metals,
tobacco and paper groups. : Bank
stock and aircraft holdings were
decreased. j :
: "Air -Pocket Insurance" is the

arresting way in which Broad
Street Sales Corp. describes the
protection which - diversification
affords the investor in /mutual
funds. If you've ever hit a real
air pocket while flying, you'll find
the analogy a good one!;; • ;; "
Timing-~-Ahd Howtv [ '
Hare's LtdL's- new folder'

Stock & Bond ■■■Group Shares; has
this to say about timing the in¬
vestments in the fund,;
"Though the fund is currently

invested 100% in common stocks,
it is the policy of the management,
when indications point to the fact
that the hasic long-term; uptrend
of stock prices is approaching its
peak, to transfer its investments
into high grade bonds and cash
equivalents. Thus, the Sharehold¬
er's investment, and any apprecia¬
tion fhereon, will not only be pro¬
tected during the subsequent long-
term stock market decline, 'btit
his, funds will; be preserved; for
reinvestment in common stocks at

new market lows, - when the) de¬
cline has run its course./This en¬

ables jt^/Shareholder/to' benefit
cumulatively from .the "ensuing
basic long-term market rise, which
inevitably follows a long-term de¬
cline." * • ' * f\ 1

r

Boston- Fund—A revised pros¬

pectus dated July 26, ,1946 is out
on this fund. ]''t' "' '' ,

Dividends

American Business ShSres, Inc.
—A quarterly dividend of 4.1
cents per share, payable Aug. 20,
1946 to stock of record Aug. 5.';

H. The Growth of Federal ,

; Trust Funds
? ! Until inauguration of the Social

Federal Trust Fund Investments
(Continued from page 752)

solely in government securities.
During the prewar i fiscal . years

1938-40/ investments of/Federal
trust funds 'increased about $1.1
billion; annually, 90%/ of which
was in the Old Age and Unem¬
ployment Trust Funds/ As a te-
siil/of ' the wartime -expansion * of
employment and; payrolls, which
Expanded receipts' and iloweifed
unemployment^benefit payments,,
and following the establishment! of
National Service Life Insurance,
investments increased to an an¬

nual rate of $5.2 billions for the
fiscal year 1945. A reversal of this
trend has occurred during the ciir-
rent-fiscal year, however/as pay¬
rolls declined somewhat from the

high war levels and unemploy¬
ment-increased. If contribution
rates and coverage of the social
insurance programs • are not
changed, it is unlikely that trust
fund reserves; will increase iby
more than an; average of $2 to I $3
billions -annually over the fiscal
years 1946-502 oven under condi¬
tions of high employment, w

Security program in 1936, Federal /
trust funds were of minor import1'/
tance. As indicated in. Table I,
these funds held on June 30, 1935 /
slightly less than , $500 millions of fZ
government i securities,/ acquired
through the investment of reserves;;/
accumulated ;to meet future pay- v
mentg. The largest fund , at this !
time, the Civil Service Retirement
and Disability Fund, held/$270
millions, followed by the Adjusted 1"
Service Certificate Fund with $156 /
millions in government securities. /'
The only other fund of appreci- 1
able size, the U. S. Government /
Life Insurance.;; Fund, held ;$61
millions of government securities. ; '

Reserves of,this fund were much ''
larger but;were;Invested;do/the I
extent of $102 millions in Federal /
farm loan bonds and.$590 millions
in. loans, to World War I veterans

against their government life in¬
surance policies or their adjusted
service certificates.

With the establishment of/the

various Social Security funds, ' in¬
vestments of the Federal trust

funds, In government securities ^

grew rapidly. By the start of the
.. ; / TABLE I

Holdings of V. S. Government Securities*
-

^ .a by Government 'Trust Fandst ' - '
(As of June '30 each; year; ..in, millions of dollars)

1 : 1935
Unemployment Trust Pund__...
Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund-/ —i:
National' Service Life Insurance
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund——;-—!* .> 270.4

GoveTnirient life ?Insurance Fund/2/—?■" ;

Railroad'Retirement- Account—-/-^////__; — —_

Adjusted Service Certificate Fund. LZ-—//-_//—//? 155.5

■5Miscellaneous/'^l./*-/-i-*—/JL—%%
i

V1940 »

1.710.0
1.738.1

"^50~2
823.3.

/ 79.4
: VIIJ.;
; 17.9

/fl$45 jMt
7.307.2 >*f
6,545.9 ;/
3,187.1 •'*'■
1.848.3 /
1,140.6' V j
; 500.5
:/>14.5
//j33.9 ut/

W;'

- / Total—all Funds - ————n—— —/_. 494.8 • . ' 4.935.5 20,577.51
"U. S. securities include also U. S. guaranteed securities.

. tAll the,figures are rounded.ahd de not necessarily ,a»ld up .to. totals. : ' /
/ / tHoldings of other securities (101.8 imillion dollars in 1935) were liquidated by 1945,

- i'SIncludes Alaska Railroad Retirement and Disability Fund, District of Columbia
Water Fund, Longshoremen's and Havborworkers' Compensation Fund, Pershing Hall
Memorial Fund, National Institute of Health Gift Fund. U. 8. Naval Academy Gift
Fund, District of Colurabia Workmen's: Compensation Fund. Alnsworth Library Fund,
Library of Congress Trust Fund, National Farlc Trust Fund, District of Columbia
Teachers' Retirement Fund, Canal Zone Retirement and Disability Fund, and Foreign
Service Retirement and Disability Fund. Aggregate holdings of these Funds of other'
than Government^isecuritiesi decUhed'rfrom about; 3.7 million dolors in-1935" tor 0.3 H
million ih

Source: Annual .Reports of the Secretary of the Treasury.

defense program in July 1940 in^
vestments-of Federal trust funds
totaled more than $4,900 millions.
The, bulk of this rise of more than
$4,400 millions was accounted for
by;, the Federal:Old Age and Sur¬
vivorsTrust Fund and the Unem¬
ployment Trust Fund, each • of
which had investments on June
30, 1940. of slightly more than $1,-
700 millions. Government secur¬

ity investments of the IJ. S. Gov¬
ernment Life Insurance Fund in¬

creased nearly/$770 Million,/but
most of this represented the issu¬
ance of $500 million of adjusted
service bonds to the Fiind in can¬

cellation of a like amount of loans
made to veterans against their ad¬
justed service certificate rights to
the bonus payment: The increase
in government security holdings
of trust funds in the fiscal year

1938, the first full fiscal year of
Social /Security tax receipts,
amounted to about $1,100 million
and continued close to this annual
rate in; the fiscal years 1939 and
1940, About 90% of this increase

represented;the:Old/Age and Uii-
'employment;funds.■.". -
/ During the defense and war pe¬
riod covering fiscal years 1941-45,
reserves /of. the - Federal trust
funds - were built up/at a much
faster rate , because: of the/ex¬
pansion in payrolls, reduction in
unemployment benefit payments,
and establishment Of the National
Service Life Insurance program

for members of the Armed Forces.
Government security hoMings of
the funds rose by more than $15.6
billions to a total of nearly $20.6
billions on June 30, 1945. Invested
reserves of the Unemployment
Trust Fund increased by nearly
$5.6 billions and those of the Old
Age fund, by $4,8 billions. The

2 In the fiscal year 1946. the increase
will amount to about 3.7.billion dollars be¬
cause of large Government'contributions
(JA billion dollars) to the National Serv¬
ice Life Insurance Fund to'cover' claims
arising from "war deaths. * ' '

new/National/Service Life Insiit///
ance Fund had invested nearly Z
$3.2 billions. Owing to the expan/
sion in payrolls plus an increase in
the contribution rates, the Civil i
Service and; Railroad Retirement Z
fdnds increased by $1.3 * billions /:
and -$0.4 billion;- respectively. fOn i*
the •• other hand*; reserves oflthe; %
Government Life Insurance Fund # ■%

increased only $0.3 billion an/the -/
five-year period/ The annual .rate
of addition to total trust fund ik;
holdings increased from $1.3 bil- /.
lion in the fiscal y5ar 1941 to $5.2
billions in fiscal 1945. The»inz
crease:over the $4.2 billions ;ac- ;
cumulated in fiscal 1944 was due /
almost entirely to increased con4 .

tributions to the National Service Z>
Life lnsurance Fund, primarily byv •
the'Federal Government. / / ,

. HL ' Principal Funds and;
/: Methods of Financing. ?

v /The v. ^principal ' Federal tnist .

funds arose out of social insurance

programs. When/setting up these
programs, the question" arose as to I
whether they should be financed
on a pay-as-you-go method with
limited contingency reserves or on
an actuarial reserve basis whereby . f
a level rate of contributions would - ¬

be /established /to / cover future /
benefits, The latter system, which!M
was adopted for the most part, en/ /
tailed substantial accumulation of
reserves in the early years when
benefit payments were low./ The / ,

nature of the principal funds and ;/
how they accumulate reserves can
best be brought out by . grouping
into three categories: (a) retire-
ment and disability, (b) unem- ,

ployment, and (c) :life insurance
for servicemen and veterans. ^ j .

(a). Retirement and disability
funds. The main funds of this type • -

are the Federal Old Age and
Survivors Insurance, Civil Serv4
ice Retirement and Disability, and
Railroad. Retirement trust funds.
Increases in reserves ofthese
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funds, are subject to actuarial cal¬
culation, given the contribution
rates and payrolls subject to tax¬
ation. ^Benefit payments can be
calculated reasonably accurately
by means of experience tables and
are rising at a fairly uniform rate
as the retirement; systems mature.
( The Old Age fund grew out'of
the Social Security Act of 1935
which provided, starting in 1936, a
payroll tax of 2% on incomes up to
$3,,000 annually in covered em*
ployment, the tax to be shared
equally by employers and em¬

ployees to cover benefit payments
for, old age retirement, death,- or
disability. The rate was to be in¬
creased to 3% in 1940, 4% in 1943,
5% in 1946/.and to the final rate
of 6% starting in 1948.' Each year

starting in 1940, however, the Con¬
gress has passed legislation post-
poping the increase in rates, on
the ground that the accumulated
reserve was more, than adequate
to „ meet any benefit payments
within the succeeding five years 3
Even at the 2% rate, tax receipts
have exceeded benefit payments
by.a wide margin, because of the
doubling; of rpayrolls during the
way period without an accompany¬
ing increase ' in -current benefit
payments.' Receipts of this fund

through-Jime^30^1945 had^ag-
gregated • more than $7.5 billions,
including ^,5? biUion from interr
est- on investments. Expenditures
of $0.9 billion consisted of benefit
payments amounting • to; slightly
less than $0.8 billion and reim¬
bursement , to ' the Treasury of
slightly more than $0.1 billion for
administrative expenses. > --

{ • The« Civil Service fund was< fi¬
nanced since its start' in 1920 (a)
by? a J&M %> deduction from em*1

ployees' salaries until June * 30,
1942 when the rate was increased
to £%* and (b) by contributions of
the Federal Government Cumu¬
lative-receipts from 1920 through
1945 totaled nearly $3.0 billions as
against; expenditures for annuities
and refunds of less than $1.1 bil¬
lion. Receipts consisted of $1.5
billion deducted from employees'
salaries, $1.1 billion appropriated

: by* the 'Congress^and-- $0,4 ijillibh
interest, on investments,:. V" * \
( The .Railroad -Retirement Ac¬
count; grew out of the Railroad
Retirement Act ^sv?amended: -in
June$ 1927. % Contribution > . rates
started: ht 5Vi% la. 1937^ Shared
equally by employees and the car¬

riers, and were increased in three
steps to 7% in 1946. The increase
to the final rate of 7y2 % is sched¬
uled: for 1949. Receipts for. this
aceount: totaled - slightly lessUhan
$1.5 ,billions through June 1945,
as i against ;behefU ^payments ' y>f
less than $1.0 billion; Virtually all
of the receipts represented appro¬
priations. by .the. .Congress(from
railroad retirement tax receipts in
excess of administrative expenses.
Interest receipts, of this fund are
small because of its low reserve

invested in government securities,
(b) Unemployment Insurance

Fund. Like- the Old Age fund,
this Fund grew out of the Social
Security -Act of: 1935. Provision
was made .for. financing the pro-?
gram byTan excise tax on payrolls
of employers: of eight or- more
workers in covered industries. The
rate was established at 1% of total
payroll in .1936, with increases to
2% in 1937, and 3% in 1938; Ef¬
fective with the calendar year
1940, the tax was .applied only; to
the first $3,000 of annual com¬

pensation, order tp permit the:
individual States to set up their
own programs, a credit up to a

maximum of 90% of the Federal
levy was allowed against the tax
for unemployment taxes paid to
a State;' The remaining 10% was

to be used by the Federal Govern¬
ment for grants to States for un¬

employment compensation admin¬
istration. Taxes collected by the
States; all of which now have un¬

employment taxes, ; must be de¬
posited in the 1 Unemployment

! 3 The House Ways and Means Committee
on June'12, 1946 voted **"'ja*» %*j:,
amendment'to increase the;rate to 3%
starting in 194?." < *

Trust Fund maintained by the
Treasury, against which • with¬
drawals can be made to meet

benefit payments, , After 1940, the
effective contribution rates were

reduced by use of the merit rating
system in many States, whereby
rates were reduced for employers
with good employment experience.
The Social Security Act allowed
employers to use these merit al¬
lowances, together with the actual
State tax paid, as a credit against
the Federal tax up; to the maxi¬
mum 90%. Cumulative receipts of
the Fund totaled: $9.6 billions
through June 30, 1945, as against
benefit payments of $2.3. billions.
Receipts included $8.5 billions de¬
posited by the States, $0.5 billion
from railroad unemployment in¬
surance contributions (which be¬
ginning with July 1939 are a sep¬
arate part of the Fund), and $0.5
billion of interest on investments.

Receipts of the Unemployment
Fund have varied with the level
of payrolls against which the tax
is levied in the same way as re¬

tirement funds. Benefit payments,
however, , fluctuate with ;. the
amount , of unemployment and
with the rate of labor turnover.

During the war, the spread be¬
tween. receipts and expenditures
increased more than in the case of
the retirement funds because of
the decline in benefit payments. ,

(c) Life insurance for service¬
men and veterans. There are two
insurance funds of this type—the
U. S. Government Life Insurance
Fund" for World War I veterans
and the National Service Life In¬
surance Fund for World War II
servicemen. Operations of the for¬
mer have been stabilized for some
time, with a steady, but small in¬
crease in reserves as premium re¬
ceipts and interest on investments
continued to exceed benefit pay¬
ments. Arxnual increments to re¬

serves have' averaged about $50
millions in the last 1Q.years. The
National Service Life' Insurance

Fund, on the other hand, is far
frbm stabilized. "As of June 30.

1945, nearly 16, million policies
were : outstanding in the face
amount of $123.6 billions. Cumu¬
lative receipts from inception, of
the program in the latter part of
1940 through June 30, 1945 totaled
$3.4 / billions as > against benefit
payments of less than $0.2 billion.
Included in * receipts were $2.1

f^ r'($ :3
^•|-:;/*Se«aritie»''®5ld:M;"IiiTes4nients'h ImV aiii Special FtudtwJao^SO, 1$4S

■ •

(In, • millions; ;'of?dottara tiprl'X
■A. - - s s Special' Special
/ ; certificates-notes-
Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance

billions from insurance premiums,
$1.2 billions from Federal Gov:
ernment contributions to cover

excess ( mortality and disability
costs resulting from the war risk-,
and $0.1 billion from interest on

investments. Operations of ; this
Fund will not be. stabilized until
veterans decide on the amount and

type of insurance the^ will retain,
and >Federal Government contri¬
butions to cover A excess mor¬

tality cost are reduced substanr
tiaUy pr eliminated. These contri¬
butions have been high since early
1945 because the .government
transfers lump sum amounts to
the Fund for the discounted value
ofy all future payments arising
from war death and disability
claims. As of June 30, 1945, active
death awards had been made on

223,154 policies with $2,036 mil*
lions insurance.
i■. v
4

IV.—Investment of Trust ,

* " Fund Reserves

Procedures for investing re¬
serves accumulated by trust funds
are laid down in legislation estab¬
lishing the individual funds; The
legislative Acts for the principal
funds are listed in the Appendix.
In general, these Acts provide that
resources not needed currently to
meet expenditures should. be in¬
vested(in interest-bearing obliga¬
tions of the United States, obliga¬
tions guaranteed as to both prin¬
cipal and interest by the United
States v (for- the -four f trust funds
created; after; 1935),*. or Federal
fajm foan bonds (for the two trust
fuhds created in 1920). Special in¬
vestment •provisions* Of the indi¬
vidual funds are discussed below,
and actual investments as of June
30,-1945. by type of securityare
shown- in*Table IU - kAa0
C( The FederaL,01d-Age -and-Sur¬
vivors Insurance Trust Fund (or
Old ^Age Reserve Account as it
was known during 1936-39) can

acquire/public ,orf;guaranteed is-
suea an briginal issue at par or by
purchased of outstanding obliga-
tiona/at:
securities may also be sold at the
market priced Issuance at par of
special obligations directly to the
Fund is also authorized, although
under the* 1939 amendments these
are to be issued only ifvthe Sec¬
retary of the Treasury, determines
that .the purchase of. other inter-
estrl^aring :*• obligatioiis." : (either

Special Treasury *
bonds bonds <■ Total

1,648 ' \ 3,660
1,843

; 501
6,747 .' —u

-J-- A' 3,187
<86 - 2

2Q(

1,238truct^Fund
Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund
Railroad Retirement -. Account-L^-—__i—L
Unemployment Trust Fund__l2i:_.t.2.iii;
National Service Life Insurance Fund—>_
U. 18. Government Life Insurance Fund—...
All others'

» i Total —— — 8,405 9,218 500 2,362 20,578
: i All the figures arc rounded and do not necessarily add up to totals. * h ,

j| tlncludes on© million dollars in Savings'bonds.:
j Source: Annual Report, of the Secretary of the Treasury for the fiscal year 1945.

550

"552
12

v 6,546
1,848

'

:501
7,307
i 3,187

. 1,141
' 'V t48

direct or guaranteed) on original
issue or at the market price is not
in ithe.public interest.; In the orig¬
inal Act, all obligations acquired
by; the Fund had to yield at least
3% since the appropriations to the
Fund were on that basis.( As
amended in 1939, however, ; this
provision was (dropped and. the
amendment provided that special
issues would carry a rate to the
nearest ys% below the computed
average rate on the entire public
'debt. As a result of this provision,
the rate on new ( special issues to
the Fund declined steadily, (to a
low of 1%% on June 15, 1943 and
has remained at ( that - level ever

since." As indicated in Table II, the
Fund held about $5.3 billions of
special issues, as against $1.2 bil-
liqns of Treasury bonds; As the
Fund holds only certificates and
notes among its special issues, the
rate of return still is higher than
for similar public issues. Further¬
more, the special notes are re¬
deemable on demand after (one
year from issue date and the spe¬
cial certificates are redeemable on

demand at any time.- In view of
the longer term nature of this re¬

serve, however, it is hardly neces¬

sary to keep 80% of the funds tied
up iii such short-term obligations;
The reason for so doing presum*
ably is that there is ( not an ade¬
quate . supply of higher-yielding
short- or medium-term bonds. (
: The Civil Service Retirement
and Disability Fund is still on a

4% "(basis, so that, investments are

made (only, in 4% special issues,
except for a negligible amount of
3% special notes issued as an in¬
vestment for voluntary contribu¬
tions'of('employees (for? purchase
of additional annuity at an inter¬
est (rate^of 3% as authorized in
1939." The Civil 'Service Retire¬
ment Act itself merely states that
the. Secretary of the Treasury
shall invest in interest-bearing se¬
curities of the United States or

Federal farm loan bonds. The $1.8
billions invested by this Fund as

of June 30, 1945 consisted entirely
of special notes redeemable on de¬
mand after one year from issue
date and maturing five years after
issue- date. (;'
The Railroad Retirement Ac¬

count was -set up by the 1937
amendment to the Railroad Re¬
tirement Act of 1935 on a 3%
basis with the specific require

ment that all public or special is¬
sues acquired shall yield at least
3%i As with the Old Age fund,
specific authorization is given to
purchase and sell issues at the
market price. As of June 30, 1945,
however, the $0.5 billion of in¬
vested reserves of the Fund con¬

sisted entirely of 3% special notes
with the redemption provisions
noted above. * (; ■"

The Unemployment Trust Fund
investment,; provisions have not
been changed since - the ( original
Social. Security Act of 1935, Pub¬
lic or guaranteed issues.may be
purchased on original issue or in
the market, and may be sold at
the market price. Stipulations as
to the issue of special obligations
are similar (to those of the* Old

Age Fund without .the provision,
however, that such investment be
made only if it is not in the pub¬
lic interest to acquire regular is¬
sues. On the other hand, public
issues may be (acquired by; the
Fund only on* such terms -as to
provide: an investment; yield (not
less than that which would be re¬

quired at. the time on special is¬

sues. At present, therefore, the
Fund would be unable to acquire
short-term public issues. In view
of the contingency nature of this
Fund, it would not be desirable to
invest a substantial amount in

Treasury bonds. Investment hold¬
ings as of June 30, 1945 consisted;
of $6.7 billions of special certif¬
icates redeemable on demand and

maturing within one year from is¬
sue date, and less than $0.6 billion
of Treasury bonds.
The Act setting up the National

Service Life Insurance ' Fund

merely states that the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized to in¬
vest in interest-bearing obliga¬
tions of the United States or

guaranteed issues, and to sell such
obligations for the purposes of the
Fund. As the Fund is set up on a

3% yield basis, however, only spe¬
cial issues bearing this rate have
been acquired." As of June 30,
1945, investments consisted solely
of nearly $3.2 billions in special
notes of the type issued to retire¬
ment funds. - ;(
The same investment procedure
• (Continued on page 764) v
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SecuritiesSalesman 9sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

*

What are you going to tell your customers when securities stop
going up? For the past several years it hasn't required very much
analytical ability to select speculative growth situations, workouts
etc., that assured customers a sizeable profit. Many of your customers
have been educated to expect profits automatically. From here on it
would be the greatest fallacy imaginable for any intelligent security
buyer to expect a continuance of the same sort of easy, one way
street, which we have enjoyed since 1941. The bull market may not
be over but from now on there will be a much more selective market
from which one must pick and choose. The worthwhile companies
which are well managed, properly financed, and in the lines of busi¬
ness, that will prosper, are the ones that will forge ahead, and their
securities likewise. The wheat will now be sifted from the chaff—
stocks that never had any reason to sell at the high prices we have
witnessed recently will find their true level. ;\] ; * o - . , r

This does not imply that from now on a security salesman will
have little to do. If he handles his accounts properly he will have
more to tell them than ever before, 4From now on, it seems: to us,
he will have to reeducate those of his customers who have become
traders; into'the realization-that-the most important problem which
they must solve IS TO KEEP THAT WHICH THEY HAVE AC¬
QUIRED. Once securities are bought you must watch over them;
just as' long as you don't own them you do not have to worry about
them. Every security that you have sold to your customers must be

I? carefully watched from now on. If they wish to keep their principal
intact it will be necessary for you to have a heart to heart talk with
every one of your customers (especially those who hold highly specu¬
lative stocks) and explain to them that from now on it may be neces-
sary to sell out certain holdings for other reasons besides the one
which has usually governed in the past—namely a large profit made.
: f In doing this there is no reason for you to become an alarmist.
The fact that the recovery period which has taken place in our entire
economy has now entered the. digestion phase, does not. mean that
the securities markets are going to hades. But it does infer that many
securities that have been overplayed, because of the momentum which
has been generated by a public psychology intent upon buying almost
indiscriminately into any low priced dog that looked like it might go
up; are now due for a revaluation downward.

This is all to the good. That public service which is rendered by
securities dealers and their salesman, is part and parcel of their
combined abilities and- experience imselecting the. right securities
for' their customers, at'the proper time in the business cycle. The in¬
vestors who gambled on underpriced speculations and made large
profits during the past few years DID THE RIGHT. THING. From
now on, it is our opinion, that there will be plenty of business around
for the salesman who gears his selling efforts to the times—this calls
for a tactful presentation of, today's problem which we think is HOW
TO KEEP WHAT YOXFVE GOTr That takes buying of a high order,
selection of sound securities, and selling arid switching when that
course appears warranted. The gravy train is over.

Trust Fund Investments

Kennedy Company Formed
WASHINGTON, D. C.—William

B. Kennedy has formed the Ken¬
nedy Company, with offices at
3408 18th Street, N. E., to engage
in the securities business.' * v

rg;;V::£ :• v

Si' y

Carroll Alker Dead! |
Carroll Bruce Alker, member of

the New York Stock Exchange,
who made his offices with Wel¬

lington & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York City, died after a brief ill¬
ness.

Lyman, Inc. Formed
EAST ORANGE, N. J.—Lyman,

Inc.. has been formed with offices
at 589 Central Avenue to conduct
a securities business. Officers are
Edward F. flyman, President and
Secretary, and Alice C. Fleming,
Vice-President arid Treasurer.

Smithers To Admit
■ F. S. Smithers & Co., 115 Broad¬
way, New York City, members of
the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit : Hamilton David
Schwarz to partnership on Sept. 3.

Mary Lee Candies, Inc.
Common Stock

I T :'=• •£ - :%,V >!• .y!.' \ V.' !*.' "V !:*?.' »■ '*' .* \' •: vJ'r- /" . *• ' •' ,j.-

Prospectus on request

Herrick,Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 5. N. X.

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services

For 33 Years

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
Established 1913 -

48 Front Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Chicago San Francisco

(Continued from page 763)
was originally provided in the
1919 Act covering the establish¬
ment of the U. S. Government Life
Insurance Fund. An amendment
in March 1923 added bonds of the
Federal farm loan banks as au¬

thorized investments. An Act ap
proved in March 1927 also author¬
ized the use of this Fund to make
loans to veterans upon their ad¬
justed service certificates. Loans
to veterans on their government
life insurance policies also ab¬
sorbed funds otherwise available
for investment starting in the
fiscal year 1931. The last holdings
of Federal land bank bonds were

liquidated in the fiscal yfear 1945.
Outstanding loans to veterans on

adjusted service certificates were

paid off in 1937 by the issuance of
a like amount of special adjusted
service bonds to the Fund. These
bonds were issued directly to the
Fund rather than issuing them to
veterans and having the latter re¬
pay their loans from the proceeds.
Policy loans outstanding on June
30, , 1945 amounted to $119 mil¬
lions. Investments in government
securities on that date consisted of
the $500 millions special adjusted
service bonds, $88 millions :of
other special issues, arid $552 mil¬
lions of regular Treasury bonds.
The average interest rate on in¬
vestments of this Fund-is adequate
toj meet the 3^ basis-* upon
which the Fund was set up.

V. Postwar Outlook
y-K (fiscal years 1946-50)
A decided decline from the an¬

nual absorption of $5*2 billions of
government securities in the fis¬
cal year 1945 is certain during the
postwar period, unless contribu¬
tion rates and coverage of the so¬
cial insurance funds are increased
substantially.' The prospects for
the fiscal years 1946-50 are] ex¬
amined below for the six prin¬
cipal fin}dsj all other trust funds
provide a negligible amount of
investment funds so that they can
be disregarded
i The smallest three of the] six
principal trust funds will provide
a combined

^ amount of no more
than $500 millions annually in re¬
serve accumulations which can be
invested in government securities.
These funds are the Civil Service
Retirement and Disability, Rail¬
road Retirement* and U-. S. Gov¬
ernment Life Insurance. In the
fiscal year 1945, these funds in¬
vested $666 millions in govern¬
ment securities. Some falling off
in^the rate of accumulation will
occur, however, particularly in
the Civil Service fund. The num¬
ber of Federal employees reached
a-peak in the fiscal year 1945, av¬
eraging about $3V2 millions. Al¬
though salaries and wages of civil
service employees have been in¬
creased, the total payroll will de¬
cline substantially because of a

sharp cut in number of employees.
Furthermore, expenditures of this
Fund will increase as employees
leaving the Federal service with¬
draw their accumulated contribu-
tions. * Railroad Retirement re¬
serve accumulations will not in¬
crease because the scheduled

u-^ht rise in rates will probably
be offset by the slowly rising
trend of benefit payments. The
U. S. Government Life Insurance
Fund is a stable fund and only
accumulates about $50 million
annually, ' ■:

The Federal Old Age and Sur¬
vivors Insurance Trust Fund will
probably accumulate reserves for
investment at the rate of $800 to
$1,000 millions annually during
the fiscal years 1946-50, Unless
Congress allows the scheduled in¬
creases in payroll tax rates to go
into effect and/or includes work¬
ers not covered at the present
time. Investments in government
securities during fiscal 19 4 5
amounted to $1,137 millions. Some
decline from the peak payrolls of
the war is to be expected in the

postwar period even under con¬

ditions of high employment, un¬
less wage rates continue to rise
substantially. Unless contribu¬
tion rates are increased, therefore,
receipts from payroll taxes might
fall off from the $1,310 millions
in fiscal 1945 to about $i;200 mil¬
lions in the postwar period. If
employment were to fall off sub¬
stantially during fiscal • 1946-50,
receipts would be even less. Any
increase in the total 2% contribu¬
tion rate would result in an equiv¬
alent percentage increase in re¬

ceipts and also in investments.
Benefit payments are rising stead¬
ily ^each year at the current rate
of increase of about $70 millions
annually: Assuming no marked
acceleration in the rate of retire¬
ment of older; workers from the
labor forces ; benefit payments
might rise from the $240 millions
in fiscal 1945 to about $575 mil¬
lions in fiscal 1950, or an aver¬
age level of about $450 millions
for the fiscal period 1946-50.

. The future accumulation of in-
vestible funds by the Unemploy¬
ment Trust Fund is difficult to
project because much depends on
Congressional attitude toward the
further growth of reserves and on

the level of unemployment and
labor turnover. During the fiscal
year 1945 investments increased
$1,437millions as payrolls reached
a peak and unemployment re¬
mained low. Tax; receipts are

likely to decline from the $1,384
millions (including Railroad un¬

employment insurance taxes) ♦ in
fiscal 1945 to a postwar level of
somewhat more than $1,200 mil¬
lions under conditions of high em¬
ployment but without further sub¬
stantial increases in wage rates.
Unlike the Old Age fund any
changes in contribution rates are

likely to be on Jthe down side.
Chairman Altmeyer of the Social
Security Board has recently sug¬
gested that the standard rate be
reduced from 3% to 2% since the
Fund "reserves is adequate to meet
all > obligations under expected
levels of unemployment and ex¬

isting benefit ; provisions. The
probable number of recipients of
benefit payments is most difficult
to project. Over the entire fiscal
year 1945, only $70 millions was
withdrawn for benefit payments;
following the end of the war, how¬
ever,- payments increased to a

peak of $136 millions monthly
(equivalent to a $1,632millions an¬
nual rate) in February 1946, when
the average weekly number of
beneficiaries was 1.6 million per¬
sons. Since February, benefit pay¬
ments have dropped somewhat as
former beneficiaries used up their
credits or obtained employment.
In the first quarter of this year
the Fund had to draw upon in¬
vested reserves to the extent of

$130 millions to meet the excess
payments over receipts, :

At present, some persons not
actively seeking work are draw¬
ing unemployment compensation.
As their credits are used up, these
people will drop from the benefit
payment rolls. Furthermore, ; if
the unemployment total tends to
ae made up of people who remain
unemployed for a long time or ob¬
tain only temporary employment,
these wbrkers will eventually use

up their credits accumulated in
wartime employment.4 Chairman
Altmeyer estimates that if we
should have as many as 3.5 million
unemployed the average State
would be able to finance benefits
with a contribution rate of less
than 2% without *drawing upon

accumulated reserves. In the cal¬
endar year 1945, State unemploy¬
ment taxes, after allowance for
experience ratings, averaged about
1.7% of total, payrolls (including
annual wages above $3,000) in

4 At the end of 1944 (the latest year
for which published figures are available)
71 per cent of the workers in covered em¬
ployment could receive benefits for the
maximum number of weeks duration al¬
lowed by the State law. v -

covered employment. In view of
the pressure to hold down the
Unemployment Trust Fund re¬
serve and the probability that,
even under conditions of rela¬
tively high employment, benefit
payments may absorb a large por¬
tion of current contributions, it is
unlikely that reserve accumula¬
tions will i average more than
$500 millions annually during the
fiscal years 1946-50. If it is de¬
cided that the present reserve of
nearly $7 billions is adequate,
there will be no further accumu¬

lation at all.
The future increase in the Na¬

tional Service Life Insurance Fund,
is also difficult to forecast until
veterans decide on what kind of
insurance and how much they will
carry in the postwar period; " In¬
formation is also not available for
determining what additional Fed¬
eral Government contributions
will be necessary to provide cur¬

rently for future payments arising
from deaths and disabilities re- :

suiting from the excess war haz- I
ard over the normal risk covered :

by ] premium payments. Invest- ;

nlents -amounting to $1,974 mil¬
lions during the fiscal year 1945
resulted primarily from Federal
Government contributions of $I,~
117 millions and premium receipts
of $954 millions as against bene¬
fit payments of only $128 millions^ i
Government contributions in the
current fiscal ^year; have v aggre¬
gated $1,377 millions through May
31, 1946; but will probably fall off
sharply from now oh in view of
the fact that the bulk of claims

arising from war-incurred deaths
and disabilities have been settled.
The government appropriates cur¬
rently those lump sums which at ]
3% interest will provide for all
future payments arising from set¬
tled claims for war death or dis¬

ability. Premium receipts have
declined in the current fiscal year
as > some ] discharged veterans
dropped their insurance or re¬
duced the amount carried. On the
other hand, conversion of some
policies to ordinary, 20-payment
or 30-payment life insurance re¬
sults in increased premium rates.
Benefit payments are, of course, \
increasing steadily as claims for
monthly and lump sum payments
are settled. These payments; in.
May 1946 had increased to ai> an*- ,

nual, rate, of >$300 millions* > On/,
the wholei this Fund will accumu¬
late about $2,000 millions again in
the current fiscal year 1946, but
will probably drop to not much
more than $500 millions in the
following £ fiscal years through
1950.

FederaT trust funds as a whole, ;

therefore, might be expected to
absorb an annual average of $2 to
$3 billions of government secur¬
ities during the fiscal years 1946-
50 under conditions of unchanged
contribution rates or coverage and

relatively high employment.5 The
breakdown of this total by indi¬
vidual funds is as follows: .r

Million*

Civil Service Retirement and Dis-*
ability, Railroad Retirement, . ,

U. S. Government Life Insur- .

ance f 500
Federal Old Age and Survivors— 800-1,000
Unemployment Insurance - 200- 500
National Service Life Insurance- 500-1,000.

Total —2,000-3,000 ,

The estimates for the Old Age

fund would be increased $600 mil¬
lions annually for each 1% change
in payroll tax rates (e.g., if rates
are increased from the present
2% to 3%). The estimate for the
Unemployment Trust Fund would
become zero if unemployment

taxes were reduced enough to

prevent further accumulation of
reserves.

5 In the fiscal year 1946, net absorption
will be about 3.7 billion dollars because ot
the final large Government contribution
to the National Service Life Insurance
Fund of about 1.4 billion dollars.

•! *
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Jiblit Oppoitunilie^^
• (Continued from page 745)
basic materials have severely up?
set such expectations.
It is not surprising that under

such conditions underwriters

found themselves with undigested
new issues and a temporarily
glutted market, which consider¬
ably dampened their immediate
outlook. Furthermore, with un¬

derwriting activity at fever pitch,
a certain amount of the new of¬
ferings appear to have been of
questionable merit. And finally
there has been the recent ten¬

dency for money rates to harden,
which could be the forerunner of
higher corporate bond yields.
Obviously conditions were right
to set off a selling wave such as
was witnessed last week.

In addition to the above men¬

tioned influences, there has been
considerable comment recently
over the fact that a regulated in¬
dustry like the utilities is par¬
ticularly vulnerable to rising costs
Inasmuch as rate increases are

seldom granted, when' necessary,
until well after increasing prices
have had their effect Further¬

more, a change in the thinking of
regulatory bodies toward lower
rates of return on property, in¬
vestment is causing considerable
concern to many investors.

Favorable Factors

Balanced against the above
their appear to be a substantial
number of factors particularly
'favorable to the electric and gas
utilities the importance of which
appears to be overlooked by in¬
vestors. It is generally regarded
that it is highly unlikely that this
country will experience uncon¬
trolled inflation such as occurred
in parts of Europe, but rather
some further cbntinu^
trolled increase in prices until
such time as production has
an opportunity to become in bet¬
ter balance with • demand. Par¬
ticularly significant in this con¬
nection is the recent announce¬
ment b,y the presidents of the CIO,
and United Automobile Workers
that the unions have abandoned

.any thought at present of new
wage increases in favor of an all-
out effort to preserve th$ present
purchasing power. The latter is
the-largest labor union in the
world and its influence might well
spread throughout labor circles.

J This represents apparently a fun¬
damental and very necessary

change in the thinking of the
leaders of labor.

The Federal Reserve Board adds
a further favorable tone in the
Bulletin to the effect that most

companies have overcome the
problems of plant reconversion
and are now in a position to bene-

Graitenden & CoiOffers
"«&•#;«; .. ,\ ■ • \v: \ • /{.*K ;Vrv.>J'V^v4'v:

Trane Co. Common
.■> Cruttenden & Co. headed a

nationwide underwriting syn¬
dicate which on Aug. 5 offered
59,505- shares of common stock,
(par $2) of the Trane Co. of La
Crosse, Wis., at $33 per share.
Trane Co. is an organization of

manufacturing engineers special-
; izing in heat transfer equipment.
During the last fifteen years, the
company has attained an impor-

•

tant position in the heating and
ventilating and air conditioning
industry by reason of its efficient
sales-engineering policy coor¬
dinated with its highly f;skilled

"manufacturing facilities.
'

V Proceeds of the financing will
be used in part of additions and
improvements- of property, plant
and equipment and for the re¬
demption, at par, of all outstand¬
ing preferred stock. The remain¬
der will be used for additional
working capital.

fit from large consumer demands.
Steel production schedules for the
week are at the highest rate since
the end of the war.g To this may
be added the almost universal
statement of public utility man¬

agements, well supported by pro¬
duction records, that the industry
is entering an era of its greatest
growth under generally favorable
conditions.

:Vv- Earnings ; ,

It is becoming apparent as first
half year statements are pub¬
lished that, with the repeal of ex¬
cess profits7 taxes, the > amounts
coming through to net earnings
have increased substantially in
excess of the most optimistic esti¬
mates; of either managements or
the investing public. There ap¬
pear to be several reasons. The
expected slump in system output
of power with the termination of
war contracts and the anticipated
increases in unit costs have not
occurred. Residential, rural and
commercial business has increased
out of proportion to the loss of
heavy, low profit industrial.sales.
Furthermore, much of the war
business lost was at rates border¬
ing on the unprofitable. This is
well exemplified by the earnings
report of Niagara Hudson Power

Corporation, which showed con¬

solidated petearriiriigffTor the first
half at the rate of 80 cents per
share of common stock as com¬

pared with 30 cents for the same

period last year. Such earnings
reflected the full effect of retro¬
active wage increases, higher fuel
and material costs, etc.
It has become increasingly ap¬

parent that EPT was essentially
a war levy on the earnings of the
industry and its repeal has left
most of the companies ample room
to meet higher costs for labor,
fuel arid materials and * to make
voluntary rate reductions. A

study of the earnings record r for
the industry generally bears this
out.

New Business

Probably the most important
influence to offset higher costs is
the phenomenal expansion in
usage that has manifested itself
since V-J Day. Never before has
there been such a backlog of de¬
mand for appliances and equip¬
ment. Sales to certain lines of
commercial business that had
been virtually eliminated during
the war have been reviving at
rates far beyond any expectation.
As a result utility managements
are findirig that their estimates
for 1946 are running substantially
behind actual sales. As far back
as April, 1945 the War Produc¬
tion Board indicated the extent of
the probable demand for house¬
hold appliances that was building
up by a survey -summarized as
follows: <■ "

XV :■■■ ■ •••;' - -

Number of Families That Would
Buy Household "Appliances
Right Away, April, 1945

Mechanical

Refrigerators —*. •-5,852,000
Washing Machines 5,834,000
Electric Irons ••-••-••-.5,195,000
Home Radios—- ,—.5,085,000
Vacuum Cleaners ———4,501,000
Sewing Machines ——-3,451,000
The returning veterans and the

increase in marriage rates have
only served to increase such de-
mand. » Added to this is the gov¬
ernment' sponsored program for
millions of new homes and hous¬
ing units, most of which will re¬
quire hew appliances. '
New uses of gas and electricity,

such as air conditioning and
modern space heating, are open¬
ing up entirely new frontiers for
sales- effort. Industrial uses of
gas and electricity have also kept
pace with this increasing residen¬
tial demand as new chemical and

metallurgical processes have been
developed requiring immense sup¬
plies of heat and power, ,

As to further sales and con¬

tinued general growth of the in¬
dustry, we believe substantial in¬
creases can be expected. The
president of one of the large utili¬
ties recently summed this up by
saying:
"As a result of research and de¬

velopment carried on during the
war there will be new and ex¬

panded peace-time uses of elec¬
tricity which challenge the imagi¬
nation. We have just scratched
the surface when it comes to elec¬
tricity's contribution to the wel¬
fare of mankind,"

Offsets to Rising Cfosts
Admittedly coal costs have risen

materially ?ind are only partially
offset by fuel clauses in power
contracts. During the: last few
years, however, many of the large
power systems have adapted their
steam power plants to the use of
natural gas and oil. Also with
higher fuel costs, more hydro¬
electric sites will be developed.
Of greater importance is the fact
that many obsolete, high cost
steam plants that were kept in
operation during the war to meet

the heavy demand are now being
shut down or temporarily held as

stand-by plants. For example,
when the New Sunbury Plant of
the Penn Power and Light Com¬
pany is completed, it is expected
to save from $1,500,000 to $2,000,-
000 annually in operating ex¬

penses. ?

Much of the higher costs both
for labor and materials is going
into new construction for capital
afccount which vrilL ajJJiear in the

rate^ base, Already higher costs
have caused certain State com¬

missions to postpone anticipated
action on rate reductions. Many
power Companies are also off¬

setting higher labor costs for
clerical work by mechanizing
their commercial offices through
increased use of business ma¬

chines. • * ' ' ' " l', ~

Money Rates and Underwriting:
• Money rates are V showing a
slight tendency to harden, yet the
corporate bond market is ap¬
parently able to absorb large is¬
sues of utility bonds at the lowest,
rates in the experience of the in¬
dustry. In; connection with in¬
tegration plans, the capital struc¬
tures of many of the operating
properties have been so improved
by debt reduction and capital con¬
tributions by the parent com¬

panies to increase the equity in
common stock and surplus, that
utility bonds have taken on a
much higher investment rating.
Under the SEC requirements the
increased use of sinking funds,
higher standards of depreciation
accruals and various restrictions
on dividend payments to retain

earnings, all tend continuously to
increase the equity of the stock¬
holders.

,

Temporarily the underwriting
of too many new issues of all

types of securities has so con?

gested the mrirket that several re¬
cent public utility common stock

offerings have been sticky. As a

result, underwriters are bidding
lower for new offerings, - which
temporarily appears to effect the

break-up value of certain holding
companies. This is likely to cause

some of the plans to be changed
to make greater use of offerings

to stockholders at attractive prices
through the use of rights.
Distribution of the stocks of

the underlyers through issuance
of rights often have favorable tax
advantages to both preferred and
common stockholders of the par¬
ent companies. Furthermore, the
break-up value of a holding com¬
pany is certainly not the im¬
mediate market value of the
stocks distributed, before' they
have had time to become seasoned.
For tax reasons, the underlying
stocks of certain operating prop¬
erties received in exchange for
holding company securities are

likely to be held for a long time.
This may, as in the case of Penn
Power and Light Company com-'
mon, distributed by National
Power and Light, limit the float¬
ing supply and hasten the season¬

ing. , ^ , ' •

V; In the final analysis the geenral
market rather than the temporary
position of the underwriters is the
determining factors. > Mass psy¬
chology plays so important a part
that it would seem that, when the
present reaction runs its course,
it will be found that: values are

quite low in relation to the great
progress made b,y the r industry
since the end of the war. A sub¬

stantial^ increase infmoney rates
would ..undoubtedly take a long
time to evolve, particularly as it
is incompatible with general gov¬
ernment:policy; Consequently, in
the basis of yields now available,
the selection of stocks of well

managed utility companies > serv¬

ing good growth areas appears
advisable. A representative list
follows:

Estimated Near TPerm Earnings and Dividend Possibilities
1945 Est. Near'

Pres.
, Est. y I;

■vr-u r''' Earn- Term ' Possible Approx. Yield of
•; '• • ings Earnings Div. Div. Price Yield Est. Div.

Boston Edison Co • $2.06 $2.65 $2.00 ; $2.30 $52 . $3.96 $5.10
Comm. Edison Co _ 1.8D 2.17 1.40 1.80 , 35 . 4.00;; ; v'-t 5.14Cons. Ed. Co. of N. Y.. - 1.74 E.60 1.60 • 2.00 32 5.00 6.25
Del. Pr. & Lt. Co.—...- 1.19. #1.60 • 1.00 ; 1.40 24 4.16 5.83
Idaho Power rCo,.-Lw, - 2.92 3.00 1.60

'

2.40 40 4.00 6.00
Ohio Edison Co 1.38 fea.75 i&oo 2.00 41 :: 4.38 4.88
Mountain States Pr «, 2.23

■

2.50 * 1.50 2.00 32 4.69 0.25 :
Pbila. Elec. Co.-.----.— 1.44 1.80 : 120 1.40 28 4.29 5.00
Penn Pr. & Lt. Co.____ _ 1.08 *2.04 0.30 1.40 23 3.48 6.09
American Gas & El . 2.31 3.50 1.90 , 2.25 41 " ■ 4,63 ,5.49
Pub. Service of N. J.^_- 1.12 2.30 1.00 ? 1.60; 3.57 5.71
Pacific Gas & El. Co- - 2.16 3.00 2.00 2.40 45 4.95 5.34

^Pro-forma recently filed with SEC.

These securities having been Sold, this announcement appears as a Inaltet of recordonly'
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263,037 Shares*

Spiegel, Inc.
Common Stock

($2 Par Value)

Price $24 per Share

Ifi > /
Ms described in theProspectus, such shares were offered by the Company at $22 per share to the

. holders of its Common Stock in the ratio of one share for each five shares held by them. Subscrip¬
tion. warrants covering 242,258 shares were exercised, and 20,779 shares were purchased* by the
Underwriters severally and have been sold. '

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any state in which this announcement is circulated
only from such of the several Underwriters as are registered dealers in such state.,

'i t '

Glore, Forgan & Co.
1 '£ * * ^ J ' ' '< 5 J, ' * r . ' * * . v ; > \ * n v . V v *s i r , - V \

BIyth & Co., Inc. Hallgarten & Co. Kidder, Peahody ft Co.

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. White, Weld & Co.
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The Faith That Makes Public Relations
T

(Continued from page 754);//
ly is to move your merchandise—
as inexpensively as possible and
as much of it as possible—from
the factory through to the ulti-
.mate consumer. This challenge
is so great that it seems presump¬
tuous to suggest you must under¬
take another job. But, in fact,
unless you undertake this other
job, your chance of succeeding in:
the first instance may diminish to
the vanishing point. " >!,
This second task is to maintain

and increase the growing confi¬
dence of the American people in

'

American industry—and by so*

doing to increase the people's faith
in their own security. This con-|
fidence—^this faith — -will have>
more to do with, product sales than,
all the figures on pent-up demand,
and dammed-up savings. - People
are markets—clear-eyed people;
•with visions of better tomorrows!

not gloomy people with dark
forebodings about the security of'
.their jobs.
• All the evidence—public opinion.1
polls included—shows that indus¬
try again has a reasonably good;
standing:with the public,
v It seems plausible to say the
reason for this is the "miracle of
production* and the equally
miraculous reconversion record?
industry is now hanging-up. Also:
that its standing has been en¬
hanced because of the public kerv- j
ices industry performed—rwith its
scrap drives, bond sales, nutri-'.
tional education, and so on. But
/that's pnly the half ol it.] The
other half is that industry {I) has
presented its war production story
intelligently and effectively to the
public and (2> has demonstrated
its. interest in; the public welfare
by its advertising sponsorship of
official war programs. - < -

J
Just One: index of how much

more attention• industry paid ttp
telling its story during the- w§r
years is a compilation made Jjy
the Bureau of Advertising!;,

shows the dollars spent foVdn^us-
trial public relations advertising.
An increase from one million in
1939 to 17 million b.y 1943. These

, totals are for so-called institu-
tional advertising only.
■< Let me say that I use the term
"public relations" here in the most
modern sense—not our pre-war
concept of it.
There is another statement

; about public relations which
'startles.me. It's the statement -*•'
still too often made "by indus¬
trialists—that we don't have any

public relations or we don't want
;any public relations. Maybe, as
fWith other kinds of relations, we
don't want any—but, like it or not,
we've got 'em. The only question
is whether we are going to assure

that such relations are conducted
on a mutually satisfactory and
profitable basis. »... >■ v - ;< 7 •

$11 have touched on the primary
reason we in industry must con¬

tinue to be 1 public-relations
minded-f-to inspire, a confidence
which will give people faith in
their future^so that they will buy
and .keep on buying..
.v Government today is cutting it¬
self in for an-: average "take" of
around 65 per cent of the net
profit in business. Does this re¬
flect that the public—the master
of our Government—has enough
confidence in us—as much as we

need? If this condition should be
allowed to grow worse, any in-'
terest of ours in sales, purchasing
power or markets will"be purely
altruistic.
Much of the public is thorough¬

ly sold on the merits of~ our-adr
vertised;/branded products. ■] But
they are still: quite far-short of
being entirely sold on what is be¬
hind the; product—the corporation
that makes it and the- system
which permits the "producer; of
superior merchandise to grow big
and 'sometimes prosperous. By
way Of example, 65% of news¬
paper:editors say that people gen¬
erally- regard the products pf a
large corporation more favorably
than they regard the corporation
itself or its officers and directors.

Industry is stilL-and: will always
bfr—in a very real spnse—on trial
before the bar;of public opinion
in this country. ] /
Increasing Public Confidence v J
Let's consider together, how we

should go about maintaining "and
increasing that public confidence
whichr is indispensable to us.
r There is one method of ap-i

proach often proposed and utilized
on "numerous occasions ur the last
decade. ? It is for.large industrial
concerns to pool their resources
4-their money, their trained man¬

power !ahd. sometimes•> agency;
talent—to carry out a program in-;
Structing thepmbUdiii the merits:
of free -enterprise, the American
Way? -freedom of competition or

opportunity, and so on.

Many of these jointly sponsored
programs have helped create pub¬
lic understanding. Some have
been particularly good—especially
those designed to serve as a back¬
drop for advertising on the same-
theme by individual companies
cooperating in the program.
There is certainly no fault in¬

herent in such cooperative, co¬
ordinated programs. But Lwould
caution that this method; if used
alone and not as a backdrop for
individual efforts can" never do

th$ entire job tot need doing.
Some of bs in industry keep

r
• "V
/
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making the mistake of thinking
this method alone can effectively
persuade the public to preserve
the good in our economic systent'
We in industry want to stick to
our knitting—mind our business.
Which is making things;and sell-;
ing them, isn't it? We don't want
any public relations, thank you—1
certainly not if it means we have
to do extraneous things like teach-i
ing higher economics,; So we helpf
support dozens of organizations to
carry the whole burden of bring¬
ing to pass a millennium in busi-i
ness relations. • But we're really
not supporting any of them if we
try to shift the whole responsibity
on to their shoulders; ' *'' ~ "7;/
> There ^s one primary and^ indis-'
pensable way to inspire .faith, in'
American industry and in our sys.-'
tem of industrial democracy. It
is the obvious way." Itis forevery
industrial concern (1) to create a

public understanding of its own1
contribution to the general wel-i
fare and (2) to. demonstrate, by
its actions its concern rfor the gen¬
eral welfare.

Ralph. $tarr Butler, Vice-Presi¬
dent of General Foods, made the
statement: "The mass of he po6-;
pie in its attitude toward business
-^-is moved very largely by its
feelings;; rather ■ tod fe;antdlecv|
tual conviction. What any per¬
son thinks about business in gen-i
era! is a mosaic of his feelings
about to: businC^serWith; whichj
hejhas contact and Of -whirfrnhc!
has knowledge* ,If he- has con£i~i
jdence in .those businesses, he is
likely to have confidence in busi-;
ness in general, and if he does not
have confidence in the particular
businesses he knows about, then
he is likely to. he critical of all
industry ' '' V *•'. 4
"Actions speak : louder .than

words, but words are necessary
because we must, bring our story
to millions beyond the direct in-:
fluenCe of the things we do."

Wage Earners Interest .

Another—one who, as a ..re-;
search expert, has delved deeply!
into fho thinking and aspirations
of wage-earners—has well said, in;
similar vein: "The company that
will talk, to the wage earners ir
terms of their own interests and

aims, about what that company is
planning J;Qvdo rto maintain prion
duction, employment arid wages
after the war . . . will be sur¬

prised at the speedy spread of in¬
terest and enthusiasm . . .

"Wage earners are not interested
in the programs of business asso¬
ciations. They are interested in
General Electric Company, for1
that to them is an individual en¬
tity. The G. E. trade mark Is
something they know, which they
have seen on the products they
buy and use. That is something
real. So are U, S. Steel, and huh/
dreds of other manufacturers.!
Companies are individuals whiph;
can be comprehended. They are
not abstractions and associations
which are intangible and from'
which the man in the street tends
to shy away and suspect. So trio
story; Of: industry's planning; riii(st:
be presented to the wage earners
by; individual companies over
their own names. :Ij
"Advertising is the most effec¬

tive means for doing this iip-
portarit public relatioris job. lit
then becomes a 'direct, personal¬
ized message from a responsible
person. It is straight and un-

garbled. It is handled as the ad¬

vertiser intends it. It carries the

prestige of the~trade -name.", j I
Let me" Say "Amen" to the state¬

ment that advertising is a most

effectivepieans of- getting our.

story over to the people. Indeed
I don't know how on earth ]we
could ever succeed without the

advertising method. ; The adver¬

tising method, if properly utilized, tively in ; simple; form so that
can get pur story; ricrbss because; everyone,, no. matter what bis or
uhlike any-other-method of com* heri level of education brrintelli-
munication, it starts by finding gence or: prejudice is*will undem
out",]thiough.rescrirch;- hat;;peo-stand,x K.. . .. . »

plerWant .and, •wha.t. appeals >tbey
respond to,;-what: they aye Con¬
fused n; about' and where they
aire Vmisinformed~-it dramatizes
and simplifies the message in
terms of the other fellow's in¬
terests—it channels- the messages
to, the desired audience in prede-:
termined units ^ of space or . time
and at desired; ; intervals—rand it
repeats and repeats until tho* mes¬
sage sinks • in, until »ideas are-
moved from one mind, to another.
In the infancy of public rela¬

tions, all of the various publics
stockholders, dealers, employees

Teaching- People Economics ^
Nq longer can we fall back on

the time-worn alibi that we can'tl
teach economics to people of
average mentality. An impressive
start has- been made with the antiT.
inflation program. Back' in 194?
when the War Advertising Coun*
cil first undertook this campaign,
some economists warned it wa?
hopeless to try to repeal the law
of supply and demand.. We didn't
exactly repeal the law, but we
haven't had the runaway inflation
they predicted either. " After this

and so on—were neatly ? labeled campaign had been running a sur-
and treated as separate and dis-rvey found that people had grasped
tinct compartments; « Thi$ meant^ the reasons why inflation would
basing- public relations on the threaten their security and that as
lowest denominator of common a result people had taken the
interest. j trouble to learn the 7 simple ways
As R; T. Haslam, a director of.Hhey personally could help pre^

the Standard, Oil Company of t verit'inflation, .the 7 ways that
NjeWr Jersey, has pointedout;--1^ vwere listed : iri
just: can't lump . people into subject. ''V-"
classes by labeling them "capi-j We can't stop with telling peo-
talist" or "common man" or any- pie only the things we want them
thing else., A man may be a -to know, either-i-we've got to use
capitalist—that is a,saver—but he some of our time and space tenu¬
is also many other things—a citi- ing them what they want to know
2cni a father, a jPresbyterian, a, *if Iwe intend tb^ demonstrate that
Democrat, a worker with his we really * are concerned with

their . welfare. ; An r- important
revolution took place in business
public relations during the war.

Many businesses •<: stopped using
their advertising to protest de¬
fensively that they were in the
public interest and began demon¬
strating that they actually were.

They # demonstrated it by spon¬

soring official war advertising
programs, such as war bonds,
conservation and recruitment, in
cooperation with the War Adver¬
tising Council.
2; These two objectives—first, of
telling people what we want them
to know; and, second, of telling
them what they want to know-7
are not mutually exclusive—they
never have been, ],

„

During the war and at present
the Life Insurance Companies of
America have been doing a mag¬
nificent job of providing the

hands, a consumer."

; Seek Highest Common
Denominator ; >• 1 :

The advertising method recog¬
nizes this and sets about to find
the highest common denominator
among the public—in interests,
hopes, aspirations. It remembers
that we are all pretty human. It
-knows that the best way to avoid
unfounded suspicion among em¬
ployees, in the local community
and with the public at large is to
take these folks into our confi¬
dence—for example, by rendering
an annual report to them in terms
they comprehend, not just stop¬
ping with the stockholders. The

advertising method, too, has found
through research that stockhold¬
ers don't mind at all receiving an

interesting: and readable annual
report.« " •

] Good public relations like' straight facts the people want-
charity begin at home. Some piibr | and need to know—about irifla-
lic relations programs are so muchr tion; But this also has been tho
concerned with all the hypotheti- most profitable kind of advertis-
cal publics that they forget all ing for the insurance companies
about people—the people on
whom a company depends inosi—
its employees;
Amazing things would happen,

I am sure,- if when talking about
their company and its -mariage-
ment. workers began saying not
"they" but J "we"—and really
thought it and meant it.
Why not continue in this post¬

war era to use some of your ad¬
vertising to tell about the com-

pany's employees, 7 to tell a little
about the Ways in which their
company recognizes their serv-;

ices, to explain! what provisioris
the „ company is. making . for
ploying veterans. And when you:

tallq; aboi^t new product?, why not
suggest that these mean - more

jobs and better ones. * ;
We must. use advertising to

iririke^simple explanations of what

corporations are," how they come

into existence; what they, do in

prpyiding employment and better
goods, and Jsepvices for all; how
^ey-are aprincipal source^of tax
revenues; ;how; they; promote: the
bestr iriterests of

. all of ris through
a free competitive system; where
their ownership, lies; and finally,
how they - are the.v indisputable
source of -continued national well

being. ■ / '•
It is not enough to say these

things once and to ; assume they
will be understood and accepted.

They must/.be said again and"
again.; They must, be, said effect

because it shows people the sound
sense of taking out insurance or

increasing their policies at this
particular time.

-

; ;; Encouraging Spending ; *

I can foresee a time—perhaps
not so far away—when it may
well be in the interest of both the

public and business to run advert
tising encouraging; people to
spend. In the public interest, be¬
cause it will help provide -morp
jobs;..in the interest pf - biisiness,
because it will help create mar-
Icets. '
"

During! the war it was in th^
interest^of the food processing
companies to give people the facts
theywanted^end needed to know
-4about CropCorps enlistments, so
that ■ the processors "would have
more fruits and Vegetables to sell,
it appears .how that.Congress will
-spori:authorize a food-stamp plant
.for low-income ' families. This

may wellioffer food processors a

:further opportunity (l) to help
"the .public, by-giving the facts
about this-: plan 'and >(2) at the
same time to move" their own mer-»

chandise.- "" / " *-• * !
To assist business to continue

the same high order of statesman¬
ship; the same concern - for the

public welfare which it demon¬

strated during :y the are

going right ahead with the Adver¬

tising Council. -1 don't know—not

with any certainty—what national
problems people will need to be
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informed about. six months or a

year from now.) We. never knew
during the war eijther. .But there
will Be such problems* And I
know that in order to meet the
need for: public enlightenment,
we must maintain a mechanism to
spot these problems,^ coordinate
information on ^enx, suggest hiow

, the. problems can .be presented
.; through advertising and dissemJ*
hate this information to industry,
ndyertising agencies and media/
v Xf industry should turn its back
on national problems—if we be¬

came so busily .obsessed with our

competitive struggle? that we pave
no time ' to demonstrate our in¬
terest in the public welfare, what
then? Don't worry, there are

plenty of other candidates " $>r
leadership: of! pubhc , pphii(^^
There's the f>lah Whg considered
by the so-called Commission on

the Freedom of the Press for the

establishmentof a "Radio T. V.A."

by itmtting:Gov^nm^t^ the
Business of Operating # radio net-.
'iforpto>serve as a ^yardstick" by
which private radio could be

v judged. Here is the €. f. G. isswr
, ing bulletins,; pab^lets van4 its
monthlycEconomie Outlook, Show¬
ing that Americap, industry made
a "profit" of $2f9 bullion during
1944—but not saying that this

/fprofit^ fcecomes$$i> billion after
taxes, of which ohly $4.3 billion

'iypspaid to stockholders, the rest
Being kept as a reserve for ex¬

pansion or maintenance of em¬

ployment gnd other - proper p^r
poses. Next, there's the United

Automobile Workers^ OCX 1. kxj#
Which has^eadyapplied for
iirst F. ;M*. radio station licenses
in six large cities, with the-.ex¬
pressed: intention of "concentrat¬
ing on educational features,; in-
eluding . . . economics, political
sand social acien^s.''
-thelabor pj^s; with
lion of 18 million.

1
^ Jfes, Ufere Is no dearth of fox^-
j^ition for &ad&shto o£
«$pinion.', Our Abdication would
Lui enepdrage: others to rodo.i^>le
their efforts—^and^ -leave move
jroom for their success. :-U. ;

5 ; t Public Relations Plan ,

4 ■■■ * Let nie xnake ft clear ifc&ti;I;$o;
mot for a foment believe that
£6'od public relationsJs aW.amat-
-ter of the proper use of advertis¬
ing techniques. Good public re-;

^ ffrsjt,ihe ethical conduct
•of one's business; and . second, the
^intelligent ' presentation of that
•conduct to co-workers, customers
••iand cpnipetitors. JElhical conduct
will always remain the primary
^requisite. If one whose house is
mot in order undertakes a public
^relations program, that program

;at"best Jforedoonied to ultimate
^ilure and it runs the risk of
maaking people regard its sponsor,
"With whom they were previously
imPOhcerned, as deceifful:or ridi¬
culous.

(* I believe a public relations pro-
^graihsqch .as;|;baye'p^^ed..^jy|l
paJjr !for^ itself and ;uttimaieiw
^litce costs. Such evidence as

inhere now. is bears put this view
«Here, for instance, is;$ Brewer i
-Witjb natipi^l jhstribution ; who
iinds—not just during the war—

Who has found, in fact, since 1937
—that it pays to devote a signi¬
ficant part of his advertising bud¬
get ' to» strictly £ public q service
"themes. Hot that it pay? in some

intangible known as good will or
consumen acceptance-' but * that it
pays off ip. actueb. sales—in dol¬
lars and cents. •:

„ t ' \ ' i: ■, ''

Her,e is 'a pereal manufacturer
in jthpt highly .competitive; tra.de-
mark-conscious field running
straight public relations advertis¬
ing 'oyer the corporate"signature
because; such a^ycrtjisihg Brings
result; at the pash register^

(

After four years of straight fyahr
time - public serviceadvertising,
while, if has Bo Products to sell; ■

Westclox with its Big Ben finds
brand consciousness at an all-time
high, frpm identical public polls
made before and near the end of;
the war. I leave to your imagina¬
tion the effect this will have on

sales.
-This business of.being interested
in the friendship and the welfare
of our customers has too long
been* placed on a plane of al-

triusm. It should be placed where
it belongs—-on a plane of profit.
We arve rapidly learning that

th,er.e should be no distinction be¬
tween product advertising ' and
public relations adyertising-r-but
instead should1 recognize that all
Advertising:cam and 4oes by its
very nature have an important
effect on our public relationships.
[That, in truth, every; advertise¬
ment can do a constructive publfc
reladons job for its; sponsor. ;

When we have; fully learned
this, advertising will resemble a

certain small city; in Eastern vEu-
fope described by Rebecca West.
;It was, she says, ^'so civilized that
it could conceive of a God who
would be pleased not by the bowl¬
ings of His worshippers. and the
beating of their breasts but by;
their;gaiety, by their accomplish¬
ments,' by their restraint and
[dignity "

Hoiase Authorizes
Gampzign Inquiry
- A 'resolution creating a special
five-member committee to inves¬
tigate this year's House election
won immediate .approval When
brought to the House floor on

July 19 by Representative Howard
Smith (D.-Va.), the Associated
Press reported from Washington,
adding that Mr. Smith's move was

significant because the legislation
he sponsored was written by Rep¬
resentative James Bomengeaux
(D.-La.), a frequent critic of the
,GIO Political Action Committee.
It is .expected that according to1
precedent the Chairman named

for fhe committee will be Mr-'

pomengeaux wBo has indicated
that if chosen he planned a "thor¬

ough and fearless" investigation of

CIO-PAC activities in Missouri,
Georgia and anywhere elsewhere
complaints arise. ' :^'■
"

With passage of the legislation,,
friends of Representative Roger
C. Slaughter (D.-Mo.) planfo use
it in the Kansas City campaign in •

which the Congressman from Mis- ;

souri is reported opposed by Pres- •

ident Truman. It was stated that'
gn investigation under this author ¬

ization would be directed specif¬
ically at activities of the CIO-f
PAC against Mr. Slaughter. It
was also indicated, the Associated ".
Press continued, that a check
would be made into reported CIO-;
PAC operations against Represen~>
tatives Malcolm C. Tarver and '

Jcbn S. Gibson of Georgia. - ;
"

Mr. Slaughter's friends made it;:\
clear fhat they would seek to pub¬
licize all angles of the campaign -

fights in Missouri and elsewhere/J.

r "i

f1- *

'

frwh" deposit^ beneath the coastal
1 V^alh af southeast f the bayous

< the Mississippi delta, Freeport sulphur serves
-; industry and Agriculture the world over.

t.;.:> . ..... .5 , ...

In 1865, the first U. S. sulphur deposit was discov-

prod inLouisiana. j>eejp^junderardund, this deposit,
, JRKas guarded py
quicksand and deadly hydrogen sulphide fumes.

411 mining efforts by established methods failed.

Then, late in the century, there was conceived a

process for extracting brimstone, or crude sul-
. ' r.-r- t, . ' | ,Gr-r. ^"

phur, in molten form. In 1903, the process achieyed

commercial succesSi Freeport's Bryanmound in

.191^ was the sccoud depfisijk to be developed by

\this process. ;yf

Freeport Sulphur Cpmpany, oldest Ameritan sul-
1 phur producer stiU operating, followed the devel-
, opment pf Bryanmound in 1912 with the evening,
it} .1823, of Hoskins Mound nearby. In 1933 the

company, despite unusual enffineering difficulties*
developed the Lake Grande Ecaille deposit in

Louisiana, one of the w^W's outstanding sulphur
| mines. Wpfef?^ suljdmrr-^om^^^^
tens of 1912 Ahd the lO^Pi of1913rj*ds jwedyced pt
the rate of about 1,000,000 tons a year*

I - ' t 'r ^ f k " ■, >' • % j :fsy\r' :,y £

'§)«^ ihe greatr
; est. in. the Upnipany's historyy Net income for the
i *'!' t, * tr-/ i lf ^ ■*; '■ ^V4- v 1 ^1/ .>. , ' ; } a.,

yeaf after alf jcharg.es, ipcludinf depreciation, i]Le~
pietion, taxes, and special reserves, amounted to

| $3,349,790, or §4.19 per share of common stock, as

compared with $2,558,709 cr 13*^0 Iter share in 1944.
.4 A' •: I.-.;;-

' I " ''-4^ i "5';. ' .. V

Anpthpr ^dverfi8em^pt -in jp$ series Ay Equitable Securittes Corporation
jwppp!#,Swtkw;#&wlopnionto: Qqy.ita'bld has peiped fo finance Many Soyiherp
pOMfinntes, is reoAp to .do its part in supplying others tpitp qapifal funds*
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P; A k L.A-.S.

neworleams Securities Corporation
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GREEN S BO RO
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State Department Blundering
-; (Continued from page 746)
sympathy, with Communist ideol¬
ogy; and, sixth, any conflict be¬
tween the policies being pursued
by the Department of State and
those being pursued by our Army
or Navy in any territory now oc¬
cupied by our military or naval
forces. The. resolution provides
that the committee shall report to
the Senate at the earliest prac¬

ticable date the results of its study
and investigation, together with
such recommendations, as it may
deem advisable. , ' , I y \ , %
■y There being no objection, Sen¬
ate resolution 197 was ordered to
be printed in the Record, as fol¬
lows: ;
"Resolved, That a special com¬

mittee to be composed of five sen¬
ators to be. appointed, by the Pres¬
ident of the Senate is authorized
and directed to make & ftill and
complete study and investigation
with respect to the policies, oper¬
ations, administration, and per¬

sonnel of the Department of State,
with particular emphasis on (1)
any variance between the policies
now being pursued and those ex¬
pressed in the Atlantic Charter,
the Potsdam agreement, and the
various agreements entered into
in recent years by the American
Republics; (2) any intervention
by personnel of the Department
of State in the domestic policies
or affairs of the Latin-American
Republics or other action by such
personnel tending to destroy or
militate against the good-neighbor
policy in the Western Hemisphere;
(3) whether any of the personnel
of the Department of State have
shaped or influenced or have at¬
tempted to shape or influence our
foreign policies or our operations
in any foreign nations with a view
toward the establishment of a

Communist form of government in
such nations; (4) any actions
taken in any. foreign nation by
any personnel of the Department
of State which were known by
them to be contrary to the foreign
policy of the United States or the
instructions of our ambassadors
or ministers to such nations; (5)
the extent to which personnel of
the Department of State are in
sympathy with Communist ideol¬
ogy; and (6) any conflict between
the policies being pursued by the
Department of State and those
being pursued by our Army or
Navy in any territory now oc¬
cupied by our military or naval
forces. The committee shall re¬

port to the Senate at the earliest
practicable date the results of its
sudy and invesigation, together
with such recommendations as it
may deem advisable.
I "For the purposes of this resolu¬
tion the committee, or any duly
authorized subcommittee thereof,
is authorized to hold such hear¬
ings, to sit and act; at such times
and places during the sessions,
recesses, and adjourned periods
of the Senate in the Seventy-ninth
Congress, to employ such experts,
and such clerical, stenographic,
and other assistants, to require by
subpoena or otherwise the attend¬

ance Of such witnesses and the
production - of such correspond¬
ence, books, papers, and docu¬
ments, to administer such oaths,
to take such testimony, and to
make such expenditures, as it
deems advisable. The cost of
stenographic services to report
such hearings shall not be in ex¬
cess of 25 cents per hundred
Words. The expenses of the com¬
mittee, which shall not exceed
$10,000, shall be paid from the
contingent fund of the Senate
upon vouchers approved by the
chairman."
It will be recalled that I cast

the only vote against the con¬
firmation of the nomination of
Dean Acheson, as Under Secre¬
tary of State. Subsequent events
have fully justified my vote. The
Senate has just been confronted
by a situation in which I feel Mr.
Acheson clearly misrepresented
to one of its committees, condi¬
tions surrounding the Internation¬
al Air Transportation Agreements
which he entered into in behalf of
the United States. We are in the
embarrassing position of having
had to denounce and abrogate
that executive agreement because
of its admitted dangers to the
United States.
Mr. Acheson now tries to explain

his position, away as a "mistake."
Mr. President, whether it was

a mistake or a misrepresentation,
it proves one sure thing, namely,
that Mr. Acheson is unsuited tb
occupy the high, influential,
powerful office he now holds.
I point out to the Senate that

the State Department is one of our
most rapidly expanding Govern¬
ment agencies. It now has a per¬
sonnel of more than 26,000, and
an annual appropriation of $128,-
000,000. How necessary, then,
that one who~difects the activities
of the State Department, an or¬

ganization of more than 26,000
persons, should not only be suited
to the duties which he,mtist per¬
form, but also eminently quali¬
fied to handle the affairs of state.
In the absence of the Secretary of
State, Dean Acheson, Under Sec¬
retary, apparently assumes full
responsibility. An Assistant to
the Secretary of State should be
particularly well suited for carry¬
ing Out the duties Of that office;
Had it hot been necessary for

the State Department to come to
the Congress for appropriations,
it is my opinion that we would
not have known what had been
done by Mr. Acheson until the
damage Was revealed. This, Mr.
President, is Only a part of the
picture. Who knows when the
Senate may again be called upon
to repudiate some other ill-ad¬
vised agreement to which we have
been committed? :

. On May 15, 1946, my distin¬
guished; colleague, the Senator
from Maine (Mr. White), stated
in*minority views to the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations
that:
"From 1040 to. 1944, inclusive,

there have been but 38 treaties
submitted to the Senate as against

Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company
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256 agreements, of which we have
knowledge, not submitted to the
Senate. This tendency warns that
we of the Senate must assert our

rights in this field or we shall be
guilty of acquiesence in their
loss. * * * ' •- ■

"If the State Department's con¬

ception of executive authority
prevails, if the Senate yields
thereto, then the Senate aban¬
dons to the executive branch its

right to consent or to refuse to
consent to foreign commitments
of the most solemn character."
I am absolutely convinced that

that United States would not be
in her present predicament in
world affairs if the: Senate had
been given the opportunity to
exercise its constitutional respon¬
sibilities to advise and consent to
ratification of any matters in any
of these agreements which prop¬
erly fell , within the province of
treaty matters.

What Road Are We Following?

Mr. President, as a free people,
we cannotmuch longer follow the
road we are traveling if civiliza¬
tion, Americanism, and freedom
are to survive. There is already
universal recognition of the tragic
fact that instead of being "on: the
road to peace," we are on the road
to an atomic war.
All over the world men and

woman are now contemplating in
terror the awful tragedy that has
already occurred, and are trying
to resign themselves to an even
more terrible tragedy in the not
far distant future.
As far back as November 18,

1945, the Catholic bishops of the
United States issued their "State¬
ment on War1 and Peace," which
I quote in part:
"The war is . over but there is

no peace in the world. ;

"Since the Moscow Conference
of 1943, t!}e United States, Grpat
Britain, and Russia have under¬
taken to shape the peace which
they are imposing on the nations.
♦ * * It is discouraging in the ex¬
treme.

"Instead of honest discussion
even of diverging plans, we are
witnessing a return to the tragedy
of power politics and the danger
of balance of power arrangements,
which with the substitution of

more expedience for justice, have
begotten war after war."
On December 17, 1945, Dorothy

Thompson wrote:
"I never remember anything

like this in America. The people
have a contempt for their leader¬
ship. In America when pictures
of their leaders are shown on the
screen they laugh. They do not
cheer or boo; they laugh con¬
temptuously. The leaders have
taken away the peoples' ideals and
when that happens despair sets in.
"When people feel that way,

everything becomes senseless, the
war was senseless; everything is
a lie, as the Atlantic Charter be¬
came a lie when Yalta and Pots¬
dam became the truth.

"The people think the world is
out of its senses, but they do not
know what to do about it * * *
for they have nothing to say about
it, they must just accept it, and
they; are hurt and bewildered and
angry."
Oil March 7, 1945, the Federal

Council of Churches of Christ in
America stated in their findings
that:

"A world of fear, hatred,
cruelty, misery, and violent death
is fast;closing in on the prospects
of a world of fellowship and
love."

On March 14,1946, Maj. George
Fielding Eliot wrote:
"The peoples of the world are

confused, disappointed and fright¬
ened. In large part they are also
miserable./ These were not the
promises of victory,./ We thought
victory would bring us peace and
hope. We thought victory would
bring us a better world.; - It has

brought us only fear and suffer-
ing.'U :y^:yyy:'y ■■ • •• /v •••/./, :;/•
,y On March 25, 1946, Messers.
Joseph and Stewart Alsop wrote
in the Washington Post, that Sec¬
retary of SJate Byrnes and the
chiefs of the armed forces had

gone before the Senate Military
Affairs Committee to urge the ex¬
tension of the draft and other

manpower measures because of
the immediate danger of an out¬
break of armed conflict. Accord¬
ing to these correspondents:
"It is safe to say that in peace¬

time history of the United States
there has been no such sense as

this meeting presented, except at
prior and similar meetings with
the House Military Affairs Com¬
mittee. Last week, for the first
time the highest officials'of gov¬
ernment warned the leaders of
Congress of the possibility of im¬
mediate national danger in a
world officially atspeace."
On April 3, 1946, Mr. Sumner

Welles said:
"Unless the United States re¬

turns to the basic principles of
the good-neighbor policy, no in¬
ter-American conference can now

be held without risking a break¬
up of the inter-American system
and the total destruction of-Pan-
American solidarity.
"The policy pursued by the De¬

partment of State during the past
2 years has resulted in a series of
unrelieved failures. It has done
grave injury to this country's
highest interests, and to the wel¬
fare of the rest of the New World.
Will American public opinion per¬
mit a continuation of this disas¬
trous policy?"
On May 8,1946; the former Sec¬

retary of the Treasury, Mr. Mor-
genthau, who perhaps more than
anyone else on the globe has
helped to turn the world against
the United States/mournfully la¬
mented:
"I doubt very much whether

the United States has a single im¬
portant friend left in the world,"
On May 4* 1946, Walter Lipp-

man,/.returning from a visit to
war-torii Europe, had the follow¬
ing to say:
"No one, least of all the Rus¬

sians, believes that the political
frontiers between themselves and
the British can be stabilized
where it now is. This is the rea¬

son why every statesman in Eu-
rppe has it in the back of his mind
as his controlling assumption that
he must act as if there'were going
to be a war between Britain and

Russia, which will involve all the
other nations."

Again on May
Welles wrote:

22, Sumner

"From Cairo to Tokyo the east¬
ern world is seething. All con¬
stituted authority, whether alien
OT national,- has been gravely
weakened during the last several
years. The economic dislocation
resulting from the war culminat¬
ing?with the present famine, in¬
tensify the, trend toward mass un¬
rest, toward revolt, and toward
eventual anarchy."
On May 30, 1946, Gen. Omar

Bradley told a Memorial Day
audience that:

"Today, there is a growing un¬
easiness and fear that the peace
we sought at the end of the war
will elude our grasp. The symp¬

toms of fear are all about The
world that was sick with hatred is
now sick withv starvation and
famine. Out of the. rubble of
Axis aggression has emerged the
suspicion and distrust of allies.
Already people have asked them¬
selves, 'What has the war accom¬

plished?' " '
On the same day General Mar¬

shall warned the ' whole world
from Nanking, China, that:
"China is trembling on the

verge of an even greater calamity
than the war with Japan."
Cardinal Tien of China a little

later admitted that a third world
war is now inevitable, and said
the sooner it broke out the greater
would be the suffering and agony
the peoples of the world would
be spared. ••

On June 1, 1946, Pope Pius XII
said:; ' / ^
; "Peace is vanishing in an inter¬
national. bitterness and ungodlir
ness which may provoke a violent
world explosion." ' -

On June 15, 1946, Anne O'Hare
McCormick wrote in the New
York "Times", that: .

"Prolonging the present condi¬
tion of suspense on the Continent
can only lead to catastrophe.
There is no use outlawing the
atomic bomb if the great powers
follow policies that produce the
conditions of war. In eastern
Europe these conditions are create
ing a system of pauper states. As
to Germany everybody now ad¬
mits that the occupation is a
failure in itself and a menace to
the rest of the Continent."
And on the same ' day Adolf

Berle, one of the original New
Deal braintrusters, and former
Ambassador to Brazil, made the
following startling admission of
what was happening to America"
from within when he said:
"We are now in a world crisis;

and there is every sign that that
crisis will become more intense.
Once more all the symptoms of
foreign diplomatic conflict are

appearing here as they did in
1917. We have the same prop¬
aganda campaigns, the same lies
and distortions intended to intimi¬
date faithful American public
servants, and the same appeals
to cupidity, unthinking idealism,
and fears.
"We have a similar crew of

turncoats, some of whom have
been in their time Fascist agents
and Communist agents abroad,
who now appear claiming to ad¬
vise and guide the New York pub¬
lic. And we know that whatever
else these people want they are
not interested in the welfare of
the United States.

Not One World But Two Worlds
Have Emerged From the War

It has now become terrifyingly
obvious, Mr. President, that in
spite of the fraudulent, poisonous,
persistent propaganda to the con¬

trary/not one world of inter¬
national cooperation exists, but
two worlds of conflicting ideolo¬
gies and/purposes have emerged
from this terrible war.

No less a person than the Pulit¬
zer prize winning correspondent
of the New ?York "Time$," Jam^f;
Reatori, said on May 6, 1946;, ..
"The thesis that is rapidly gain¬

ing ground in the capital now is
the following:
"First, the Soviet Union is us¬

ing its. economic, political, and
military power, to support Com¬
munist elements all over Europe
—not only in the Soviet Belt but
also westward into France.
: "Second, ;the Soviet Union does
not want to take its amies out
of eastern Europe, because the
Soviets still profess to believe the
capitalist world is hostile to them*

:■ "Third/ our efforts to remove
this fear have not succeeded.
Therefore, rather than make:
further concessions to Russia that
would divide Europe into two
spheres, we should now concede
that the two spheres exist and
give our, support to the western/
sphere."
On May 27,1946, the New York

"Herald Tribune," one of Russia's
stanchest defenders in the/United J
States, stated in .its leading edi¬
torial:

"The lines of a new world
cleavage are becoming ever .more
distinct and ominous. In nearly
every source of policy there is a ,/
growing acceptance of the fact of
a struggle for power between two
world systems, that of Russia and
the west, and a growing tendency
to believe that struggle is irre¬
concilable." * .

On May 15, 1946, in testifying
before the House Banking and
Currency Committee, the former
Secretary of the Treasury, now
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson, ad¬
mitted that the British loan would
split the world into two conflict¬
ing economic blocs with America
and England arraigned against
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; Communist Russia- in a battle for

.',^^rld;irade:; supremacy^
, Mr* President, in spite of: the
Government-inspired propaganda
to the contrary, the one world on

■ which all of our international or-
ganizations were supposed to be
based in order to function is ap-
parently crumbling right under
our feet.

1

;;The truth is Russia - has refused
to join any of the five major in¬
ternational -organizations -except
the United Nations.
Russia has refused to join either

• the international bank or the in¬
ternational fund set up under the
Bretton Woods agreements. •

*• Russia has refused to join or to
^ attend the International i Civil
Aviation Conference. • - - :
Russia has refused to become a

member of the International Food
and Agriculture Organization.
She merely sent an observer to
the first meeting. *

To this very moment Russia has
refused to accept an invitation to
the World Trade Conference
which is to be called in the near

future. ^

. ■ • It is significant, indeed, that
Russia will not join any organic
zations where any .matters are
discussed which would compel
her to show her hand. She uses

the-veto poweriri the Drifted'Na-
tions instead of coming out into
the open.

Peacemaking At An Impasse
Within UNO and in the Foreign

*

• * Ministers' Council

This sudden wrenching of one
world into two conflicting parts
has awakened many of our states¬
men and policy-makers to the

'

tragic fact that neither" inside
UNO, nor outside, in the Foreign
Ministers'; conferences, are; we
getting on with real peacemaking.
Mr. John Foster Dulles ac¬

curately describes our present
predicament. In speaking of the
way the big powers are failing to
get along, he says; ^ :
fNo one of them trusts the

others sufficiently to permit fof
decisions in which it does not con*
cur. They may not feel sure
about their ability to go on de¬
serving top rank in the world.
Therefore, they seek artificially
to perpetuate that position. So
they plan a structure of peace that
cannot be altered without the con -

sent of each of them. They think
through such rigidities to find
safety. % Actually these rigidities
imperil the whole structure of
peace." M ? ?./^
^ The junior Senator from Florida
(Mr* Pepper), who has been a
most determined advocate in the
Senate of cooperation with Rus¬
sia; has gone so far as toadmit
that the whole problem of peace¬
making with which we are con-

wonted can never be solved with¬
in the United Nations Organizat¬
ions as it is now operating.
Certainly this is news to the

vast majority of the American
people. The Senator from Flor*
ida; in a statment in March 20,
1946, said:
"At the present time and under

the present circumstances, the
United Nations is not the way
out of this web of fear. It is a

delusion and a snare to regard the
present United Nations Organiza-

, tion as the tribunal for the solu¬
tion, of the clashes and conflicts
among the Big Three growing put
of1 their fear for; their ownr se¬
curity.
*And those who pretend now

that the United Nations Organiza¬
tion can perform such functions
are either, withoutdisclosing their
purpose, attempting to wreck it,
or to convert it from its declared
original character into something
else. ^WeJsiust therefore, prepare_
outside of the United Nations Or¬

ganization the conditions which
will make it possible for the
United Nations Organization ef¬
fectively to function. -'

* . WhoIstoBlame?
- In the midst of all of this, con*
fusion and suspicion and the ter¬
rible suffering this peace stale-:

mate is causing to hundreds of
millions of people, it has sudden-*
ly become popular in the United
States to blame everything that
has- gone ; wrong on the Com¬
munists and Mr. Stalin and Mr.
Molotov. Our own policy makers
of the administration have taken

refuge in this game of charge arid
countercharge. ^Now*~who * is to
blame?
On March 20, 1946, Sumner

Welleswrote: . ^ :;
.. "Relations ; between the ■ United
States and the Soviet Union have
been allowed to drift into an in¬

creasingly ,-v dangerous condition
* * * The recent trend of Soviet

policy - unfortunately indicates
that unless the Soviet Union be¬

comes convinced that the western
powers fare both strong enough
and determined fenough : to pre¬
vent it, it will avail , itself of this
moment of world upheaval to
seek a form of security based
upon those •; traditional Russian
aims which Russian Governments
have successfully pursued since
the dawn of the nineteenth cen*
tury." . -

On March 20, 1946, . none other
than Secretary of Commerce Wal¬
lace told a New York audience
that:

■ "Russia can't ; ride roughshod
overeastern Europe and; get away
with it. I think that we can make
it perfectly clear to the Soviet
Government that no country,
however powerful in a military or
economic way, can dominate by
mere force even the smallest

country for very long.".
* On March 27, 1946, HansdhfW^
Baldwin," military analyst for the
New York "Times," stated in his
column that:

. V
"We must make it amply clear

to Russia and to the world that
the basic strategic reason for
which we fought the last war was
to f prevent the domination of
western Europe by any one power,
and to prevent that domination
of eastern Asia by any one

pOW
- On May 10, 1946, the Washing¬
ton-Post,'' which has always re
fleeted the internationalist opin¬
ions of its owner, Eugene Meyer,
recently elected head of theWorid
bank, stated in an editorial: ;

"We are faced today with a con¬

dition and not a theory, The con*
dition; is not that; Britain; and
Russia are preparing for war, but
that Russia will not make peace.
What our; angel of peace is afraid
of is, bluntly, Russian aggression.
Only Russia has the might arid
the dynamism and the posture to
break the peace."
On May 16, 1946 the junior Sen¬

ator from Arkansas (Mr. Ful-
bright) told a New York audience:
"Never before in public have I

questioned the purposes of Russia.
It is with, profound reluctance
that I have concluded that the
recent actions of Russia are not
consistent with a desire to bring
peace to - the - world under the
aegis of the United Nations. Cru¬
sading communism appears now
to be on the march. There are

doubts within the minds of many
of us that Russia will ever submit
to rules of conduct in any field."

, On May 30, former Ambassa¬
dor to Germany James W. Gerard
said, concerning;; the Russians
that:

; "It's about time they found out
we are tired of having their rep¬
resentatives throw a monkey
wrench into the United Nations.
We are tired of having our repre¬
sentatives,pushed around." ;

. On June 7,; 1946, David Law¬
rence, an astute student of affairs,
wrotein the United States "News":

1 "Until .the * -flames of totali¬
tarianism are extinguished around
the world there will; be danger
of another world conflagration.
There is no use camouflaging the
truthvabout what is going on. We
are up against; the«ruthless .rule
of totalitarianism; in world di¬

plomacy. A. government that can¬
not be trusted can make war

overnight, Russian; • /aggression
has begun. : Will- the American
priopie ignore it as they did Hit¬

ler's aggression or will they be
realistic and face the facts of in¬
ternational life. Are we on the
road to World War III? , 0 ->
On June-13,; 1946, the distin¬

guished chairman, of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, the
Senator from Texas * (Mr. Con-
nally) warned the Russians that:

- "It is unreasonable to allow a

veto by one Foreign- Minister to
upset the whole peace program.
We should not tolerate, such a sit¬
uation; Let me warn any nation
that now plans to subjugate the
rest of the world economically,
politically, : or militarily^ world
denomination is a fatuous dreani.
The peoples of the world will not
Stand for it.", \ \
And now the press has broken

out in a veritable rash of protests
by my colleagues, the Senator
from Michigan (Mr. Vandenberg),
the Senator from Texas (Mr. Con-
nally), and the Senator from Ver¬
mont (Miv ^u$iiriK;^lorig;,^th
Secretary Byrnes, that they are
not going to permit Russia to veto
the peace.

Yet, Mr. President, there is an¬
other side to the story which, be¬
cause of the heat and confusion
now being generated in diplo¬
matic circles, still: is riot being
brought out into the open. ' ,

"

Let lis grant that Russia is
standing in the way of reaching
satisfactory peace settlements. Let
us grant that Mr.,Stalin and the
Communists constitute the major
obstacle on the road back to peace.
There is still the shameful part
the United States has played in
the preliminary peace settlements
for which the Russians cannot

possibly be held solely to blame;
a role which, it seems to me,.has
set the stage for the very actions
and!policies; on. the part of the
Russians which are now being so

seH-righteously condemned. J"
I am speaking of the war-breed¬

ing secret commitments made by
our American Presidents of Mos¬

cow, Tehran, Yalta, and Potsdam;
commitments which set in motion
forces and' policies> which could
not do other than mhke peace ter¬
ribly 'difficult, if not*'an absolute
impossibility. ; . ?
The fact that Russia refuses to

cooperate with the rest of the
world does not serve as an excuse

to relieve this administration of

its own responsibility for those
betrayals of the rights and
privileges2 arid liberties of hun¬
dreds of millions of our fellow

beings both in Europe and Asia.
The policy makers responsible

do not so much as mention any

oi those betrayals or war-breed¬
ing commitments I which were
made in secret—without the
knowledge, the advice, or the con¬
sent of " either the United States
Senate or the American people.
The plain fact is that up until
this very moment Russia has only
been doing in her own way what
our policy makers agreed to per¬
mit her to do in conformity with
those secret ^agreements In Teh>^
ran Yalta, and Potsdam. 1 \ \

-

There is just a slight hint of this
fact in the following admission of
Elmer Davis, who as head of the
Office of War Information had
more to do with all the propa¬

ganda that was fed the American
people than perhaps any other
man.

On April 5, 1946, Mr. Davis
wrote in the Washington "News":
"A year or so ago most of us

supposed that Russian objectives
were the same as ours;- and exten¬
sive concessions were made to

them on that hypothesis. It now
seems to have been mistaken.
There Is something that is worse
than either atomic or biological
warfare. It is subjugation to an
alien oppressor."
But still there has been not a

single official admission of guilt;
not a single official repudiation
of these terrifying agreements;
not a single regret expressed for
the savage consequences to which
our policy makes us a party, and
which just in themselves would
make the realization of any kind
of peace well-nigh impossible.

Record~of;MyvOW« Opposition to
• Such Policies % \ i

The question raised by all of
these developments/; a question
which cannot be ignored longer
except' at our own peril—is one
for the American people to answer
Once and for all; it is whether we
shall continue these policies which
are in themselves playing directly
into Russia's hands, or we must
determine whether or not our

legitimate " and most tru^aLfin?
terests are being deliberately be¬
trayed by alien fanatics both with¬
in and voutside' ■ of the United
States.
The record plainly shows that I

have protested the steady de¬
terioration of American foreign
policy for many long months.
On four specific occasions I

have sought to crystalize atten¬
tion on the long-existent confu¬
sion in our foreign policy; hoping
to stimulate efforts, to. find an
answer to the ctuestion of whether

or not America is being deliber*
ately sabotaged and betrayed, or'
whether our policies are really
disastrous in themselves. Surely
'even the most naive appeasers in
America must now realize that
we cannot afford to wait longer
for such an answer. The time has
come for a r completely, honest,
courageous; and -open showdown
on this' issue. V
; On May 9, 1946, President Tru¬
man himself warned the Ameri¬
can people that now: ; v

"Nobody should play politics
with national safety;" .

Yet, on every occasion when I
have sought to arouse interest in
these isues, and to stimulate
thought about what future course
of action would safeguard Ameri¬
ca's interests and security, I have
met with evasion. ■■ "
On Sept. 24, 1945, I read into

the Record the reasons why I op¬
posed the confirmation of the
nomination of Dean Acheson as

Under Secretary of State. I dicr
so because I could not find out
from Mr. Acheson or from any¬
one else what our foreign com¬

mitments and policies were, which
Mr. Acheson was to carry out. ' I
did not know how Mr, Acheson
felt about them, and .he failed to
respond to my questions.
I had hoped that, as a result of

my action,: at least some light
might be thrown On; the policies
we had been persuing, ;I sought
information which would enable
this administration, • and the
American people., to get a better
picture of the actual results of
our policies. My hopes were vain.
My efforts were futile. Both Mr.:
Acheson, and the administration's
undisclosed policies received the
highest commendation from my
colleagues, . the . Senator. fronj
Texas (Mr, Connally), the; Sena¬
tor from Kentucky (Mr, Barkley),
and the >Senator from Arkansas
(Mr. Fulbright).
On Oct. 22, 1945, Mr. Spruille

Braden was nominated as Assist¬
ant Secretary of State. Again, on
that occasion I sought informa¬
tion. Ugly rumors and reverbera¬
tions were coming out of • South
America,, as a result of Mr^ Bra-
den's. activities prior to that date.
I sought to learn whether or not
his policies had been in keeping
with the solemn contracts we^had
signed with our sister republics,
and with the;act of Chapultepec;
Again J could not ^ getv any real
light on Mr. Bradeifsipast activi^
ties or on our future policies to¬
ward • the South American coun^<

^ . (Continued on page 770) , '
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State Department Blundering
;
tries. But it became clear to rhe
that there was something radically

: Wrong both with our policy, and
1

With the way our State Depart¬
ment, and1 Mr. Braden, had been
/ ihterpretirig it, scr fax as South
America was concerned". J\
On that same day, the distin-

'

guished chairman of the Foreign
Relations ' Committee, 0 together

1 With -miy colleagues, the Senator
from Michigan (Mr. Vandenberg)

'

and' the Senator from Wisconsin
•

(Mr. LaFoIiette),; indirectly re-
f
vealed that Mr. Braden and the

1
State Department for many long

'

months, had been destroying the
L
very roots of our good-neighbor
policy. At that time, the Senator
from Texas (Mr. Connally) in an-

y sWer to questions by some of us
rr oh the floor, insisted that:
! "We do not want to create any

; impression thc(t by the confirma-
v tion of the nomination of Mr. Bra-

y den we are reverting to the old
"

type of diplomacy; of .the years
{ gone by when we had the reputa-
/ tion, whether deservedly or not;
of having wielded the big stick

1
and using a strong-armr diplomacy

. * * *. We want the other couft-
/ tries to feel that we rire showing
'

consideration for their sovereignty
:
and their independence and that
we do not expect to interfere in

; anywise in any of their domestic
[ affairs."

The Senator from Michigari
•*

(Mr. Vandenberg) stated that he
'

considered that Mr. Braden was

; "but an incident" in the develop/
ihent 61; a dangerous5perversion

; of our traditional Latm-Amerlba
policies, and went on to say fie

J believed there was an imperative
'meed that:
; ■ "We shall do everything rri out
v

power to maintain healthy, whole¬
some relationships and to scrupu-
'lously observe all of our mutual
•

engagements With the 20 Latih/
y American Republics which corisfi-
y i tute, with us, thei great*iritef/

'

American system-of hemispherical
;y peace, Security, and good win. j

On the same day the Seriafoif
from Wisconsin (Mr. LaFoIIettej

: stated during debate oh Mr. Bra-I
den's confirmation that:
"If I voted for Mr. Braden, if

the committee voted for him, and
if the Senate Voted for him—" /
And we did. We confirmed

Mm, I followed the leadership of
•

Our distinguished colleague, thiei
Senator from/Michigan/ as. I al-:
ways have, and ! aril proud to do
so because of his knowledge of
foreign affairs,
/"If I voted for Mr. Braden, if the
committee voted for him, and if
1he SenateWofed f6r hirtt; as they
intend to do, I have the distinct
feeling that we are not advancing
the cause of cooperation, consultar>
tion/ and united actioh so farrasi
£the/ Latin^Anmrican; hatiohs are
concerned."

In discussing the dilemma in
which the United States Senate
found itself as a result of Mr.
Braden's previous policies and ac¬

tions, the Senator from Wisconsin
went on to say that the best thing
he could do was to vote for Mr.
Braden's confirmation, but he
added:

"I want it clearly understood
that in so doing I am not in any
wise indicating that I am in favor
of any weakening or; any altera¬
tion of our policy so far as the
Latin-American" countries are
concerned * * *. To proceed fur¬
ther on a unilateral basis or in a

unilateral spirit in order to avoid

embarrassing and complicated
problems, which may arise from
multilateral action and discussion,
I say in the long run, hazards the
destruction of the good-neighbor
policy." .

On Nov. 28, 1945, I submitted
Senate Resolution 197 to investi¬
gate the State Department after
Ambassador Hurley openly
charged that: .; ''>: .

(Continued from page 769)
"The professional foreign-serv¬

ice men in the State Department
sided with the Chinese Communist
armed party, and the imperialist
bloc ; of nations, whose policy it
was1 to keep China divided against
iiself
'

Agairf the State Department add
that adfhSnistrartidhpolicy Were
completely whitewashed,: arid Am¬
bassador Hurley became the tar¬
get of personal abuse/ while; such
persons as Mr. John Service, who
over a year before had been one
of the six persons arrested for dis¬
closing confidential State -Depart¬
ment material, and who had been
whitewashed in a secret session
of tliid adriimiStratum's policy
makers, was i sent to Japan to
serve as economic adviser toGen/
eral MacArthur. - • -

Ori Jan. 29, 1946, for myself and
iri; behalfof several other Sena¬
tors, I introduced Senate Concur¬
rent Resolution' 51, providing f6t
joint congressional committee

to investigate starvation conditions
in Europe.; fiighteeh other Sena¬
tors on both • sides of the aislO

joined me in stressing the urgency
of the conditions of starvation
which Warranted congressional
action, But. again, as on so many
other occasions, this administra¬
tion stubbornly refused: to look
these tragic consequences of its
own policies in the face.
Instead, Mr. President, this ad-

ministration has continued to

carry oh; oUr fotfeigri relations in
such a secret and blundering way
that at this very moment neithejf
the American people nor the Sen/
ate of the United States, nor the
other nations of the world know
What to make of the course w*?
have been .< following in South
America, Asia,- and Europe,

Our Policy of Meddliiig in Soiifli
America

' 'Let us turn to South America;
Nowhere else in the world have
we such a great stake in continued
confidence, cooperation, and unity
Of purpose, between and. among
nations, as we have in the West/
ern Hemisphere.
It is in the long tradition we

have built up in our relations with
these nations that the fundarrieri-j
tab: tenets arid solemn commit/
merits of this Government ard
most. clearly and consistently
stated.

/ On Oci 22, 1945, my cohdagiie?
from Michigan (Mr. Vandenberg)
paid a just tribute to this good-
neighbor policy of Which I am

speaking in one of the .most mas¬
terful. utterances that has. been
heard on the floor of the Senate
since I have been a Member of
the Senate. I believe it will be
years before a more, clearly de¬
fined-statement is made than that
made. by the distinguished 'Sena¬
tor of Michigan when he said:'

"This inter-American system is
not the sudden improvisation of
an expedient houf. It is not born
of the transient exigencies of a
war. It dates back to the days of
President James Monroe in re¬

spect to its roots^ It is the eypfu-
tion of many decades of neighbor¬
ly contacts, It iS the natural out¬
growth of common interests in
the protection and development
of our common heritage in this

; new world. Its credentials are as

long as they are honorable?. It
enjoys attachments of deep affec¬
tion throughout the two Americas.
It has been solemnly stabilized by
repeated treaties for mutual con¬
sultation and mutual-support. It
is not a perquisite of the United
States alone. It is the common

property of our inter-American
partnership, and the statecraft of
the United.States must never for
an instant neglect, ignore, or vio¬
late this fundamental fact."

Mr. President, contrary to the
current popular myth, it was Pres¬
ident Hoover who, in 1928, with¬

drew our troops from Haiti and
Nicaragua, and solemnly assured
the Latin-American countries that
we could not again tervene in the
internal affairs of any nation to
the south of us. . This -was the
original formulation of what has
come to be known as our good-
neighbor policy. And while, on
occasion, this Government has re¬

lapsed : into the "big stick" policy,
and "dollar diplomacy," yet over'
the years our traditional policy
has beerr that ot trying to be, a
good neighbor among- good neigh¬
bors. "
Oh Dec. 26,1933, the late Presi-.

dent Roosevelt signed the Seventh
International Coh fere he e of
American States Agreement, ar¬
ticle 8 of Which specifically pro¬
vides that:
"No* state, has the right"1 to in¬

tervene in the internal or external
affairs of another."
On the same day the late Presi¬

dent stated: , -

"I feel safe in undertaking to
say that under our support of the
general principle of noninterven¬
tion as has been suggested, no

government need fear any inter¬
vention on the part of the United
States under the Roosevelt ad¬
ministration."
On June 17, 1935, former Secre¬

tary of State Gbrdell Hull re¬
affirmed this principle and went
on to say that:
"This declaration creates a pre¬

cedent which in my belief will
never be abandoned."
On Sept. 15, 1936, Mr. Hull re¬

affirmed that so far as South
America was concerned:
"This administration has made

it clear it would not intervene in

any of those republics."
Again on Dec. 5, 193$Mr. Hull

stated to Buenos. Aires, at the
opening of the Inter-American
Conference for the Maintenance
of Peace, that:
"We recognize the right of all

nations to handle their affairs in
any way they choose, and' this

<toitodrr^s^6tiye of,the fact fhat
their way,m(ay be different f?oto
oUr Way or even repugnant to our
ideas. If the solemn rights and
obligations between nations are
to b6 treated lightly or to be
Mushed aside, the nations of the
World will head straight toward
international anarchy. It is to the
interest of everyone that there be
an end of treaties bfoken by ar¬
bitrary arid unilateral action."
On Dec. 21, 1936, the United

Stated sighed the- Declaration of
Principles of Inter-American Soli-:
darity and Cooperation, at BuenOs
Aires, which also specifically pro¬
vided under article 3 (b):
"Intervention by one state in

the ihteimal or external aHairs of
another state-is condemned."
On March 17, 1938, Secretary

Hull again stated as this Govern¬
ment's policy and conviction that:
"All- nations should, through

'voluntary self-restraiht abstain
from use of ^ force fn pursuit of
policy and from interference in
the internal affairs of other na¬
tions."

+

; Again at the Eighth Interna-*
tional Conference of American
States Dec. 24,1938, at Lima, Peru,,
the United States signed the fol¬
lowing solemn pledge contained
in the Declaration of Lima:
"The respect for the person¬

ality, sovereignty and independ¬
ence of eachAmerican state con¬

stitutes the * essence of interna¬
tional order sustained by con¬
tinental solidarity." y

In the Declaration of Principles
agreed upon at this conference we
agreed that:
"The intervention of any state

in the internal or external affairs
of another is inadmissible."
i: Again on April 13,1940, the late
President Roosevelt stated:
"If civilization'is" to survive', the

Even as recently as March 21,*
11944, Secretary Hull asserted; in.
his/?^Odtlfne ■:fof/ tfiO/ pirinciplOs/ Of
American foi'eigh policy that: •;
../'Ali nations, large and srhalf,
which respect the rights of others
are- entitled to freedom froto out¬
side fnterferehce id tfiefe internal
affairs."

. . ■

. Although it is 'difficult to be-.-
liever as recently as Oct. 31, 1945, -
and Jan. 5, 1946, Secretary Byrnes
and Mr. J3raden made the follow¬
ing assurances,; respectively.
, Mr. Byrnes declared:
,; "In the winter-American system
the members do not interfere in
the internal affairs of their neigh¬
bors nor do they brook interfer¬
ence in those internal affairs by
others." • .■ >'
Mr. Braden said on Jan. 5, 1946:
"Our policy of nonintervention

in the affairs of the other Amen-'
can countries is fundamental and
will continue. We have no inten-'
tion Of that kind of unilateral ac-j
tion."

Mr. President, in spite of all
these solemn declarations and

promises of nonintervention the
fact remains that we have so*
grossly repudiated our agree¬
ments that we have now reached
the place where our whole future
relations with South America are

gravely in danger.
What is the record?

/ On March 27, 1946, Sumner
Welles wrote: ;

"Our recent policies in Latin
America * have beeAr incredibly
stupid as well tas humiliatingly
unsuccessful. American public
opinion should be demanding
from this Government:^isomei
herent program of foreign policy
which will; refill the reservoir of
good will toward the United
States." * .j

r On the same day in the^New
York; "Tinto^/Hapson Baldwto
Wrote:
"For .many months we 1 have

been breathing fire and brimstone
toward Argentina and badgering
thA Argentine^GOVOrimiefit ;with
accusations.
"In Argentina our policy has

served only to elect our enemy
Perori and to cOnsoIid^O1 mticliof
Argentine and Latin American
sentiment against us. Many of the
happy results of the good-neigh¬
bor policy have been destroyed
and again Latin ; Americans; stfe
becoming more and more con¬
scious of the 'Colossus of the
North' and Yankee 'imperialism.'
We are riskfrig. the formation of
a real anti^mericah mod in South
America." '"
It is high time the dangerous

policies of Mr. Braden and Mr.
Achesori be ended. We indulged
irt such inexcusable intervention
that we are now confronted with
complete embarrassment of our

relations with every other South
American-country.
/The Bradenistic policy of inter¬
vention by insult has been against
the richest and most powerful
nation; in South America, name^

|y, the Argentine. ♦ * s
i am not defending the Argen¬

tine Government for any of its
misdeeds; whatever they may or

may not have been. I am not
carrying a portfolio for Argen¬
tina; Whatever excuse fnay have
existed for the policies toward;
Argentina during the War cer¬
tainly has fin talrdity now.
.The.war has been over for more

than a year. The course pursued
by Mr. Braden and Mr. Acheton
over the past 12 months is posi¬
tively the most stupid and Scanda¬
lous adventure in personal feud¬
ing between the heads of states
that is to be found in the entife
history of our diplomacy.
"

The Argentine finally broke
with the Axis. She was admitted
as a member of the Chapultepec

rights of the smaller nations to, Conference and of the United Na-
independence, to their territorial tions Organization. She was en-
integrity, and to the unimpeded titled to joint action by any na-
opportunity for self government tions directly concerned with her
must be respected by their more affairs. Yet, in spite of all the
powerful neighoors.'\ • ^ / 'agieements we have signed, to

which Argentina has been a party,
Mr. Braden and Mr. Acheson seem
fdr* the* past yCaX to' have gone out
of their way to force a permanent
break with the Argentine people.

What WC Have Done to Argentina
During the Past Year- /. j-

During the past year we have
continued, -until ' within , the last
month; to keep* over 806 Argentine
firmS outhe blacklist; 1
s; Until within a, week or so we
have kept all of Argentina's fund^
in the United States'banks frozen/
j: Up iintil :this 'very moment',
nave, continued ttor refuse to-johi
in any discussion with the Argen-i
tine delegates concerning the Rio
conference on hemisphere defense".
That discussion has already been
postponed,; until Mr, Braden is
satisfied that they have eliminated
all of what has been termed AxiS|
influence in Argentina. . !
Our State Department is insist-'

ing that the Argentine courts ao-«
cept the views of Messrs. Bradei^
and Acheson as to what aliens inj
Argentina were friendly with the
Axis Powers and should be de/
ported from Argentina; as to what
Argentinean citizens were? friend/
Jy with the Axis Powers and
should be tried and imprisoned^
if ^ found guilty; and as to What
agencies or bufsinesses trhfftckeil
with the Axis Powers and should
be liquidated by the Argentine
Government. In response to their
insistence, the Argentine Govern¬
ment has replied that it is seek¬
ing to expedite these ihatterii in
accordance with Argentine law. - 1

.Here, again, is a case in which
Messrs. Braden and AchesOn have
done everything they apparently
could do to violate another solemn
agreement. . M f. ' -

, - ' ?
On December 26, 1933, at the

ConVentipn.; of Huihan Duties and
Rights, held in Montevideo, we
subscribed fo the" toilowingvprifi^
ciple:
;The political existence of a state

is independent of recognition by
the other states. Even before rec¬

ognition the state has the right to
defend its integrity and independ¬
ence; to provide for;its conserva:-*
tioh and prosperity; and conse/
quently to organize itself as it sees
fit; to legislate upon its interests
administer its services, and to de*»
fine the jurisdiction and the com¬

petence of its courts.
In the light of that solemn con¬

vention, for the State Department
of the United States to insist that
he Argentine courts act in accord¬
ance with State Department de¬
mands in determining what con/
stitutes unfriendly action on the
part of individuals or agencies is
the sheerest and boldest defiancfe
of international law and of every
solemn commitment we have
made to the South Ameficah re¬

publics.
I ask you, Mr, President, Just

exactly what is the State Depart¬
merit going to do if the; Argentine
courts do not agree with its list
of persons who are suspects, a list
?Which ^OTrir/State Department w i
not even furnish, I am informed,
to the Argentine officials?
Consider another circumstance

in this story of diplomatic blun¬
ders. Spruille Bradferi arid/Dead
Achesori. have been;Carrying on a
personal. feud against Colonel
Perori ever since the war ended.
The press was filled with stories
that the Argentine people became
so incensed over Braden's inter¬

ference in their presidential cam-
, paign that Braden's action really
assured Feron's election. Braden
created in the Argentine an issue
which — were the situation re-

Versed— the American •people
would, of course, have resented
intensely. No self-respecting
people . will tolerate such inter¬
ference in their domestic affairs;
Not only did Braden thus di¬

rectly interfere in the Argentine
presidential elections, but I am
informed that Braden, in defiance
of all international law, actually
used the American Embassy in
Buenos Aires as thejveadquarters
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of the Argentine parties opposing
Peron. Such unprecedented, high¬
handed activity, such a wanton
breaking of faith with the Ameri¬
can people, and such an offense
offered the % Argentine people,
could have only one possible re¬
sult. Acheson and Braden were

completely repudiated by the
Argentine people. The result was
a terrible loss of face for 130
million American people who,
though blameless, will have to
bear the consequences.
; There is a universal recogni¬
tion of the failure of our South
American diplomacy everywhere
except within this administration.
One need only to summarize the
calamitous extent of this venture
in personal intervention, by re¬
minding^1oneseU of the fact' that
all of ; the hatred, fear, and
animosity now aroused against
the United States, has played di¬
rectly into the hands of just one
nation. That nation is Russia
Russia has taken this opportunity
to attempt to reestablish diplo¬
matic and trade, and even mili-
tary, relations in the Argentine.
What better weapon could the
Communists in South America
desire than the animosity and
hostile interventionist policy of
Acheson and Braden?

; Through these two officials,
America has furnished the Com¬
munists with reason to cry "Yan-
qui Imperialism." Certainly we
cannot blame Stalin for what is
clearly the calamitous conse¬
quence of Braden's own bungling.
.So, far as South America is con¬

cerned, Mr. President, the time
has come, as I have already
stated, to repudiate the policy of
Bradenism, and to return to the
good-neighbor policy. But to ac¬

complish this, we need desper¬
ately to clean out the Communist
influences in the State Depart¬
ment, which, for some strange
reason, have wielded such a sinis¬
ter influence during the past few
years.

_ ; ,

% After a gerat deal of struggle,
members of the Senate have
finally wrung from the dis¬
tinguished Secretary of State the
admission that there are, indeed,
many Communists and fellow
travelers in the State Department.
It would seem, however, that the
Secretary has been unable to do
anything about them, because of
the provisions of the civil-service
law and its administration by the
Civil Service Commission. That
problem needs desperately to be
taken care of by Congress im¬
mediately. ■ 7
j But there are still certain very
startling facts about the way our
South American policies have
been handled, .and about the
forces and individuals who- have
had the most persistent interest
in carrying out these policies,
which have not yet been told to
the American people. ; ? v •

- There is the matter of the press
and propaganda.
Mr. Carleton Beals, writing in

the Progressive of *July 15, 1946,
stated:

, "It is a long time since the
American public has had much of
the truth about Latin-America.
And folks aren't likely to get
much more very soon."

; Mr. Beals, who is one of our
ablest and most forthright au¬
thorities on Latin-America, re¬
vealed that even during Mr. Nel¬
son Rockefeller's regime—
I "Only those who jumped on the
bandwagon and peddled pap and
piffle had any chance to travel

vor get at the news. One couldn't
even read current issues of Latin-
American publications in the pub-r
lie rlibraries. -As a student of
Latin-American affairs and - one

earning his- living- hy writing
about them I could not obtain
access to such materials. It was

possible to get only what printed
matter Mr. Nelson !.; Rockefeller
and the State Department wanted
you to get, unless you went to a

-

vast amount of trouble, subter¬
fuge and expense." . /.;//*'.•;
U In the Feb. 8, 1946, issue of the
^Commonweal,"' Mr.- Christpoher

Emmet, a well-informed authority,
on Latin-America, asserts in de¬
tail that Arnaldo Cotesi, of the
New York "Times"; Joseph New¬
man, of the New York "Herald-
Tribune"; and Virginia Pruett
and Ray- Josephs, *of "PMhave
completely misjudged the Argen¬
tine situation and misinformed
the American public. As Mr.
Emmett says;
"It is largely the facts and ap¬

praisals they reported which most
American \ commentators, head*
line writers, and newspaper col¬
umnists relayed, with the usual
over-simplification, to the Amer¬
ican people,"
v My distinguished colleague the
Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. La
Follette], on the Senate floor on

Oct. 22," 1945, vigorously Cbrtr
demned this kind of reporting. I
quote his' words: ^
"What I am saying is that .such

faulty reporting," such faulty ex¬
position of the actual facts in a

Nation which is in a state of
crisis can only lead to disaster if
our policy is to be predicated upon
such reports which are so inac¬
curate and which so utterly fail
to describe the actual factual
situation."

It is not by accident, however,
Mr. President, that this misinfor¬
mation should have emanated

largely through" New York
sources. I hold in my hand a copy
of the State Department so-called
"Blue Book" on the 'Argentine,
which it published and released
in February 1946. Most Senators
knowwhat is in that "Blue Book/'
Those who do not should read it.
The.-name Joseph Newman, to
whom I have referred, reported
on March 26, from Buenos Aires,
that Foreign Minister Bevin had
refused to join with the United
stated in issuing the "Blue Book,"
even after a personal invitation to
do so Was extended by Mr.
Byrnes. As a matter of fact, the
British were so opposed/ Mr.
Newman went on to Say that —
"The British Government's eco¬

nomic policy toward the Argen¬
tine is now seriously embarrassing
the State Department and its
representatives in this country."

j There is a strange coincidence
in all' of this; For although' 'the
State Department "Blue Book" was
issued in February of. this year,
In January the Committee; on
Latin American Affairs of the
CIO issued their own white book
on "The Argentine Regime." I have
it here on my desk^ MriT'residMM
It so happens that in the CIO

News of Feb. 25, 1946, a statement
appeared;^calling attention to the
fact that—

., "Release- of the State. Depart¬
ment's blast fully eonfirms sitnir
lar charges made over a long
period of time by the CIO Latin-
American Affairs Committee, As
a matter of fact the CIO Com¬

mittee's book, 'The Argentine Re¬
gime,' was released weeks before
the State Department did its job/'
It so happens that the execu¬

tive director of this Latin-Amer¬
ican Committee of the CIO is
George Michanowsky, born in
Yalta, Russia; who arrived in the
United States from Panama in
1940. He was not a United States
citizen, and he registered as an.
alien on Dec; 17, 1940.
Mr, Michanowsky served, for a

while with New York's "PM;" in
1942/ Now this same, man has
Moved into the select circle as

advisor to our Secretary of State
and as a. molder of American
public opinion. I want to enter
Into the record a eppy of a letter
written to Secretary Byrnes on

Aug. 6,- 1945; -which is startling,
to say the least, and is self-ex¬
planatory: '/. J.: '

| ["Jacob S, Potofsky* .Chairman;
'

George Baldanzi;;vL.; S. Buckr
v master; Lewis B. Clark; Joseph
t Curran; Y Samuel;.,f;J. Hogan;
5 O.- A; Knight;. Martin C. .Kyne;
f; David . J. ;."McDonald, Milton
'

Murray; JosepRP.Selly.; Wil-

, lard Townsend; George Michan¬
owsky; Executive * Secretary].

PHILIP MURRAY
;-i■.* . President .■*'

» JAMES B. CAREY

Secretary-Treasurer
<; COMMITTEE ON LATIN-

AMERICAN-AFFAIRS,
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL

ORGANIZATIONS,
New York, N, Y., August 6, 1945.
"Hon. James F. Byrnes,
i:*'.Secretary of State,- Department

_ of State; Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Byrnes: please permit

me to congratulate you on your

magnificent achievements at the
Potsdam Conference. I also wish
to thank you very much for your
kind letter of July 5. . V//
"At this, time I should like to

acquaintv you, on a, confidential
basis, with a - very important
matter I have dealt with during
your absence from this country;
In order to offer maximum sup¬
port to United States Ambassador
Spruille Braden's admirable ac¬
tivitiesen behalf of democracy in
Argentina, we have engaged in a

campaign- on in
this country and in the lands to
the South of us. We have espe¬

cially publicized Mr. Braden's fine
record, deserving the confidence
of business and labor, among
Latin-American workers, organ¬
ized and unorganized. This step
was particularly important since
there was a chance that propa¬
ganda campaigns emanating from
certain quarters and calculated to
resuscitate the moth-eaten cry of
'Yankee imperialism' threatened
to make, -some headway and to
confuse the; situation in various
countries especially in Argentina.
♦ "An inspired Associated Press
story describing how admirable 'a
stand you had taken on the Ar¬
gentine question and reaffirming
in detail our full and unqualified
support of Ambassador Braden
created a sensation in; Latin
America and made the front page
of,Argentina's biggest newspapers,

Bar^oh the heels;of thYs story and
certain other actions originating
with me, the Under Secretary of

State Joseph Grew was. happy to
announce on August 2 that repre¬
sentatives of Argentine labor
unions had called on Ambassador
Braden in Buenos Aires to express
their disapproval of the recent
campaign of defamation directed
at the Ambassador and obviously
inspired, by certain elements.
;: "Since I know how limited your
time is; I shall confine myself to¬
day to giving you only this
sketchy outline of some of the
things I have done during your
absence to assist United States
foreign policy and the cause of
democracy. It will be a great
honor to hear from you on this
subject at your convenience. At
your request of course, . I/ shall
be glad to 'elaborate on any of
these points.'

Very sincerely yours,
George Michanowsky,"

Here then is the type of sup¬
port and conniving which has
made our Latin American policy
under Mr. Braden and Mr. Ache*
son so terribly effective in de¬
stroying our own prestige, and in
putting a weapon in the hands of
the Communists.
I wish to sound a warning; What

about the State Department's
publicity which no doubt, will
continue? There are now 45,778
full-or part-time, personnel in
publicity and propaganda work
within all the Government agen¬
cies.;;*:/
We need not to go back any

further than; the Yalta agreement
to find a convincing picture of the
way in which our policies are
selling -out the Chinese to the
Communists and betraying our
own most vital interests in the
Far East.

The Yaltaagreement is said by
authoritative students to be the

greatest insult to which the United
States has ever subjected 'the
Chinese people. Certain reports
and charges have been made
Which ought to be investigated by
the Senate. It is claimed, fo? in¬
stance, that Russia was * turned
loose to rape and loot Manchuria,
that China was cut in two,; and
forced to grant to Russia not

only all that she • had fought
Japan 10 years to retain, but
also all the benefits contained
in agreements that had been en¬

tered into by the Soviets and the"
Chinese since Jan. 26, 1923. . ;

. We know now that the Kurile
Islands, which it certainly was
not in the late President's author¬
ity to give to the Russians, "or to
anyone else, except by treaty, *
ratified by the Senate, were given
to Stalin and by him are being
turned into a Russian fortress.

. *

It is charged that the late Pres¬
ident agreed to the restoration of
the,"Chinese' Eastern Railway to
the Soviet Union, and the uniting
of outer and inner Mongolia in a
Soviet puppet state. ' *•. ; - •

I The Russians did not , have a;
shadow of legal claim to a single
one of the concessions it is re¬

ported the Yalta agreement gave;
them. Yet, the Chinese were not '
even consulted, it is said, until
the late President' had returned
from Yalta and personally in-;
formed the Chinese Ambassador r
of j the deal. , The Ambassador isr
asserted to have reminded the;
President, that this seems to be
taking us back to the nineteenth.
century. But it was much worse

than that, Mr. President—vastly
worse.* i

v For instance, I am informed the»
Chinese were given to understand"
by . the late; President that by ac¬
cepting the .Yalta agreement fand ' "
formalizing it in a treaty with.
Russia, which China did conclude
in^August; 1945, China could, ex- ;

pectthree tremendous advantages;.
I. First, China would have peace
with Russia along their 3,000-mile .

frontier.

- Second; The! late President as- <

Sured the Chinese that by accept- >
ing the Yalta deal, they could ex- (
pect the Russians no longer ton
support the Chinese Communists
against the Chinese Government. 5

Third: Above all, the Chinesev
were assured they Would receive;
active and large-scale assistance ;
from the; United States to hasten '
the end of the1 war and to enable
China -to begin reconstruction in '

; (Continued on page 772)
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State Department Blundering
(Continued from page 771)

earnest at the earliest possible
moment.

•

, Those are some of the reasons
behind my earnest pleas to the
Senate to adopt Senate Resolution
197.

We Failed at Almost Every Point
To Fulfill Our Promises to China

While the Chinese were terribly
fearful of Russia's entry into the
war in the Far East, and while
they believed there was no need
for Russia's entry. I understand
they accepted the Yalta deal on
the basis cJ the United States'

promises. I ?
General Stillwell was replaced

by General Wedemeyer, who got
along Well with the Chinese, and
who understood the situation.
General Hurle.y, as Ambassador,
had defined the Chinese Commu¬

nists as "a political party with an
army trying to overthrow the
Government of the Republic of
China,"

v General Hurley, who was our

Ambassador, had pledged Ameri¬
can support to the Chinese Na¬
tionalist Government. However,
General Hurley resigned in De¬
cember of 1945, accusing the State
Department of failure to support
those pledges.; He demanded a
clear-cut statement of American

policy toward China. ' , . .

On Dec. 15,1945, President Tru¬
man issued a public statement of
American policy toward China.

*

This statement of policy crit¬
icized the Nationalist Government
of China as undemocratic, and in~
szsted that it be widened to in¬
clude - other ' political elements,
particularly the Communists. Am¬
bassador Wei forthwith resigned.
It is a matter of history that the

Chinese Nationalist Government

had in the past attempted time
and again to broaden its base, but
all attempts to include the; Com¬
munists resulted in the latter try¬
ing to effect a coup and to take
over the whole Government. ;

In 1927 the Communists sought
to do exactly that. But for the
Generalissimo they would have
succeeded, Henceforth, the Com¬
munists had consistently adopted
the policy of armed rebellion. The
uneasy common front of 1937
again, broke up in 1939 when the.;
New iFourth Army of the;• Com¬
munists, as well as the Eighth
Route Army, took matters into
their own hands, expanding their
forces and taking advantage of
Japanese attacks to attack Gov¬
ernment troops from the rear. The
Chinese Government took the

position that no working arrange¬
ment could be made unless and
until the Communists gave up
their territorial bases and their
private army.

However, the; Truman state¬
ment of policy did not insist that
the Communists should give up
their; private - army first. It in¬
sisted that the Chinese Govern¬
ment could not be regarded as
democratic unless it included the
Communists. This was exactly
what the Communists wanted. By
refusing to join under any terms,
they would forever hold the key
to the political situation in China.
Thus they were enabled to in¬
crease their demands, as they did
daring the Hurley, and later the
Marshall, negotiations, which they
could hope would' result ulti¬
mately in capturing the whole
Government,

The statement also stipulated
that unless the: basis of the ChL
nese Government was widened,
American assistance could not be

given. The Communists had gone
on record opposing an American
loan to China. ' They would not
like to have the government made
stronger. On the contrary, they
had, since the termination of war.
torn up more than 2,000 kilometers
of railways, breached dykes flood-

made economic recovery impos¬
sible.'They had occupied sections
of trunk. railway lines, ; so.; that
these lines could not run, making
famine relief impossible. These
measures would create misery

among; the people, and misery
breeds Communists. Th short, the
veto of the loan played directly
into the hands of the Communists,
making peace and unity entirely
impossible. The Truman statement
therefore defeated its own pur¬

pose. . ' ■ . ' ' '
General Marshall's enforcement

of the Truman policy made peace

and. unity impossible. He sought
to freeze the military situation by
truce agreements enforced by
truce terms. In December 1945,
General Marshall succeeded in
bringing Mao TSe-tung; the Com¬
munist leader, to Chungking. He
also succeeded in bringing about
the Political Consultative Council
composed of all parties. Agree¬
ments were arrived at in the
council in January 1946. But no
sooner were the agreements made
than they were broken by the
Communists; Since the termina¬
tion of the war, the Communists
had considerably widened their
control through illegally seizing
territories from the surrendering
Japanese, and through the assist¬
ance of the evactuathig- Russians
in Manchuria. General Marshall's
t r u c e arrangements in effect
legalized those Communists gains,
thus encouraging them to seize
more and more territories for
General Marshall's truce terms to
legalize. The truce arrangements
could not bring unity or peace to
China. .They had exactly the op¬
posite effect, no matter how well-
intentioned they might be. Of the
2,000 counties — or districts — in
China, informed sources point out
that the Communists were in oc¬

cupation of 74 counties before the
Japanese surrender: Two hundred
and forty-one additional counties
were occupied by them after the
surrender and 20 more were oc¬

cupied after the Marshall truce
agreement of January 1946; The
total now stands at 335 counties.
In the meantime, the projected

loan of $500,000,000 to China, al¬
ready agreed to principle, is not
forthcoming. It v is ;now in the
handslpfjfc
Bank, with apparently no clear-
cut directive from higher levels.
The Chinese; people are now in

even greater misery than during
the war. They are disillusioned,
desperate, and bewildered.
Informed Chinese simply can¬

not UnderstandAmerican policy: *

First, they cannot understand
why this administration is so sen¬
sitive to Communist criticisms in
China while having struggles with
the Communists in other parts of
the world;
Second, why this administration

grants large loans to other: coun¬
tries, such as Yugoslavia; and not
to China, knowing that those re¬

gimes are totalitarian;
Third, why Mr. Truman appears

to believe Communist participa¬
tion in the Chinese Government
would make it democratic while
we regard Communists in other
lands as totalitarian;
Fourth, why this administration

insists on Communist participation
in the Chinese Government while

congressional committees and the
Justice Department are trying to
bar Communists from the Ameri¬
can Government;

Fifth, why Mr. Truman believes
Chinese Communists are demo¬

crats and agrarian reformers while
we regard American Communists
as owing allegiance to a foreign
nation;

Sixth, why Mr. Truman has
failed to insist upon the abolition
of the private army of the Chi-

mg -wide areas, -and in general -nese Communists which is making

peace 'and unity impossible in
China and the rest of Asia;-
Seventh, why Mr, Truman does

;not insist that the Communists
open up their occupation areas in
China so normal communications
can be resumed, bringing relief to
millions of starving people;
Eighth, why our American rep¬

resentatives to UNRRA, and the
American Director - General of
UNRRA limit UNRRA aid to
China to such meager proportions,
while giving bountiful aid to Rus¬
sian satellites, and even ex-enemy
countries. China is to receive from
UNRRA supplies worth $562,500,-
000 or about $1.25 per capita. The
per capita value given to Greece
is about $46.90, to Italy $9.75, to
Poland $20.70, to Yugoslavia
$27.50, to White Russia $6.40; to
Ukraine $4.60.
Ninth, informed Chinese ask

why the United States Govern¬
ment cannot revise the whole
policy > toward China right now,
knowing full well that the policy,
as embodied in the Truman state¬
ment, and administered by Mar¬
shall, has proved to be wrong*
They insist that the basic premise
of the policy plays directly into
the hands of the Communists
whose advantage plainly lies in
making the implementation of
this policy impossible.
Tenth, it is hard to believe. Mr.

President, that in spite of all that
has transpired. Mr. Acheson has
testified before the House Foreign
Affairs Committee, which was re¬
ported to the House June 27, in
connection with ,H. R. 6795, that
there is need to extend to China
an agreement which would pro¬
vide m i 111 a ry equipment'and
training, not only to the National¬
ist government, but would permit
aid to the Communist armies as
well.
If the United States Govern¬

ment really wants to help the
Chinese people, it must reverse
its policy.
Accordin^'to press releases right

up to this vfcfry hour, the'situation
is becoming more desperate, and,
evidently, neither Mr, Acheson
nor the policymakers-in the far
eastern division intend to make
a reversal of our present policies
pursued in China, or to remedy
these terrible errors flowing, from
the mistaken policy now being
pursued.

; Burppeari :PoIic3r Follows Same
v Pattern

When we turn to Europe to
analyze just what we have been
doing there for the past year the
picture is even more grim.
As Anne O'Hare McCormick

wrote on June 15, 1946, in the
New York "Times": . -

"The state of Europe today is
the first threat to the peace of the
world."
On July 15, Secretary Byrnes

confirmed this conclusion, and
even went so far as to tell the
American people he was going to
direct the American military gov¬

ernment in Germany that very
week to abandon the provisions of
the Potsdam Declaration and start
out on their own negotiating ,with
the governments in any of the
zones, that, would . work with them
to prevent a complete catastrophe ,

in Germany and Europe.
While no one seems to realize

the full significance of this state¬
ment, it becomes perfectly clear
that it amounts to the first sign of
an open break with Russia.
But, Mr, President, this does not

alter in any way our other policies
which we have been following in
Europe since the war ended. All
one has to do is to recall that for
almost a year the Communists in
other governments have used food
for purely political purposes, but
the United States Government
would not even permit the
churches to use food for purely
humanitarian missions of mercy.

As recently as June 25, 1946,
General Eisenhower himself ap¬

peared before the Senate Com¬

mittee on" Appropriajtions to plead
for the restoration of a huge
amount of money for the Army's
relief program. Said General
Eisenhower;
"I recommend that the act carry

no less than $500,000,000 for these
problems in the occupied terri¬
tories. The feeding of these coun¬
tries is extremely meager and the
people responsible have had to
cut and cut until they have cut
it down to nothing but a starva¬
tion diet. Only recently have we
had enough food in sight to re¬
store the European zone, I think,
to 1,250 calories. We have always
felt that on the advice of our

doctors anything lower than 1,500
was indefensible. So the condi¬
tions throughout Austria, Ger¬
many, and .Japan have become
alarming to our people."
Mr. President, let us survey

briefly the European picture. Mass
deportations; slave labor; a policy
creating a permanent ^fconbmic
slum of Europe; millions without
even a minimum of human shel¬

ter, clothing, heat, light, or sani¬
tation. •

.

Civilization sirpply cannot sur¬
vive such awful development. The
newspapers of yesterday morning

carried articles which make one's
flesh creep. , •

In the July 6, 1946,. edition of
thd "New LeaderV John Dos
Passos reported a conversation he
had with a high-ranking Ameri¬
can Army officer in the train out
of Berlin on his way home. Ac¬
cording to Mr. Dos Passos the
American officer stated;
"It's all this apologizing that

makes me sick. We built up the
greatest army in the world and [
won the war with it and now we

are letting everything go to pieces ,

because we don't know what, to
do next."

'

Russia has become a realmenace
to the peace and the security of %
the world. But Russia could never

have reached this stage in her
aggressions had it not been for
the weakness of our State Depart-? 1
ment policies.

Conclusion
'

. 1 - . *w* J! .' .

r Indeed, Russian aggression is a
major problem, but to continue to
pretend to abide by these sordid
agreements which have made pos¬
sible Russia's aggressions thus far-
is not only suicidal to the peoples
caught between the two power
centers of the world, but itmay be
the end of our freedom and our

great heritage, "^ , r • h ; w

have to be taken to rehabilitate
or alter thestructure andmethods
of the whole cotton manufactur¬
ing industry, the bulk of which is
centered in the Lancashire region.
In 1943 • a committee, known as
.the Piatt Mission was sent to the
UnitedStates to study
machinery and methods and to
make suggestions and recommen¬
dations for changes and. improve¬
ments to the British manufactur¬
ing industry. ; ,

f Appointment of "A Working
^ Party"

;' A few itnonths after the final
cessation of hostilities, in October,
1945, the new President of the
Board of Trade under the Labor
Party government appointed, as
Va Working Party," a committee
of eighteen, consisting of indus¬
trialists, representatives of cotton
manufacturing associations, gov¬
ernment. officials and economists,
"to examine and inquire into the
various

, schemes and suggestions
but fonyard for improvements-bf
organization, production and dis¬
tribution methods and processes
in the cotton industry." It was
asked to. report as td the steps
which should be adopted in the
national interest to strengthen the
industry and render it more stable
and more capable of meeting
competition in the home and for¬
eign markets.
The committee almost immedi¬

ately organized and went to work,
holding 97 meetings and receiving
both oral and written evidence.
Its report was published early in
1946, thus accomplishing the work
in less than six months: Its mem¬

bers, of whom the British finan¬
cial expert; Sir George Schuster,
was prominent, examined into the
present position of the cotton in¬
dustry, its objectives and future
aims, .and the means of obtaining
them. The governing conceptions
of the investigations were: (1)
should cotton manufacturing be
maintained as one of the major
British industries making the

largest possible contribution to
British exports; and (2) should
the industry be maintained under
a system of private enterprise.

- To the first question, the com¬

mittee "as a Working Party" gave
the answer: "We must envisage

the maintenance of a major in¬

dustry and our proposals must be
framed with the idea of making
the maximum ^ healthygrowth."

As to the second question, ..which

(Continued from page 744)
in view of the present British.^
G o vemm entVnationalization
schemes is of greater economic
and political interest, the Com¬
mittee .stated that under the con¬
ditions the problem! referred to,
"it is clear that we are required
to submit proposals based on

maintaining a system of free en¬

terprise," Yet, added the Com¬
mittee, "if reliance is to be placed
on a system of-private enterprise,
that system must be given a basis
for confidence and reasonable op¬

portunity and facilities to make \
good; the industry could not be
inade to operate with confidence-
if a Sword of Damocles of nation¬

alization were hanging by a hair-
above it."

; On the other hand, it was stoutly
stated:; that, even under private
enterprise, the industry must be
operated huthernationaLmteresfo.:;
and play a ptbjpSr part In "the ha-;?;
tional- economy, and there should ?
be a concerted transition program
in which the government must

play a part: In the words of the;
Report (p. 158);

"4. Our recommendations are-
based on the view that if the
industry is to work in the na¬
tional interest and be strong
enough to cope with the diffi- ?

v cult problems which lie ahead,;
world conditions today are such
that there will be continuing;:
need to secure interaction on -

occasions between the power bf ;

the government and the initia¬
tive of the individual firms, as
well as a need at all times for.
maintaining communication both
ways between the two. We are

5 impressed, as we have already
: emphasized in ' Chapter I, with
the immense gravity of the

. problems and difficulties con¬
fronting the nation, as well \as
with the special; difficulties of
cotton, Unless all those work-,
ing in the separate units are
prepared, when necessary, to
take into account the interests

•

•; not only of • the industry^ £s a
whole but also the broad inter¬
ests of the nation; unless there>v

;: is readiness both to agree and •

implement common policies
v when necessary for furthering

"

•'such interests; unless there can
K be an end of restrictive prac-
|-;|tices, secretiveness and section-; ;
realism; unless all this is recog¬
nized both by employers' and:

? wage-earners—then there is lit—
- tie chance of- a satisfactory out¬
come from any proposals. It is -

1

>#«"A'
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fair to claim that the govern¬
ment ^should be helpful and
show confidence in the indus¬
try! but tha^ implies that all en-

■ gaged in the industry must jus¬
tify the confidence and be on

their side helpful and co-oper¬
ative," .

Proposed Remedies

The committee in making it;
, recommendations, framed them
under the following headings: (1)
the human factors; (2) operating
methods; (3) external conditions
and government policy; and (4)
organization. The first, i.e. mat¬
ters relating to personnel and la¬
bor relations, the committee
merely stated that there must be
in the cotton industry "ability and
enterprise in direction and man¬

agement' and a spirit of coopers
ation between all ranks." How-

•

ever, niothing was said regarding
trade Unions and their rules or

• "matters concerning the relations
between employers and employees
or matters concerning conditions
of working in the factories" as

these were not "within the scope
of our inquiry."
As to operating methods, the

report recommends: (1) that
"there must be readiness to face
the future not in reliance on re¬

strictive measures based , on the
constant fear of competition and
surplus capacity, but in the spirit
of expansive enterprise, and with
the determination to achieve the
lowest possible cost of production,

, consistently with the attainment
of these objectives* This involves
<a) rightly used first class equip¬
ment; (b), suitable financial fa¬
cilities and incentives; (c). effi¬
ciency and economy in marketing
and distribution, and (d) progress

\ in the; use of science."
, Regarding¥ the government in¬

tervention in promoting the in*
dustry, the report merely states
that there must be a regime of in¬
ternational trade which gives the

> industry a. fair, chance of selling
its products on. their merits in

- overseas markets, and a domestic
policy which provides; a sure

foundation for enterprise.
But the most interesting of the

proposals in the report relate to
organization of the industry. Here
We get a compromise between a
collectivist and a capitalist econ¬
omy, for the Committee recom¬
mends "an effective organization
for the industry as a whole which
will^be spch. gs; -(Xptol provide a

--i- means for -full ^collaboration be*
k tween the various sections of the
industry; and (2) to provide a

means of interactionwith the gov¬
ernment, so that on one hand the
industry can play its part in the
fulfillment of public policy and,
on the other hand, public policy
can take account of the practical
requirements of the industry. This
central organization) covering the
whole industry, the report con¬
tinues, "will largely depend for
its effectiveness on the extent to
which it can secure cooperation
with responsible organizations of
employers and employees in the
various sections."

/ ' •"

Reforms in British Production
Methods

Although the committee appar-
) ently avoided making outright

statements regarding the ineffi¬
ciency of the British operating
methods and fhe inadequacy and

) ■ obsolescence of manufacturing
equipment as compared with that
of. the United States; it did reit*
erate the plea of the so-called
"Piatt Mission," which studied the
manufacturing methods here, that
a comprehensive survey should be
undertaken immediately of the
existing industrial plants in cot¬
ton manufacturing and their suit¬
ability for modernizaton. There
as an undercurrent of suspicion
that the British are recognizing
their backwardness in late years

in introducing new and more eco¬

nomical machinery and in replac¬

ing obsolete equipment. Of course
this procedure requires new cap¬

ital investment as well as group-
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ings and amalgamations of indi¬
vidual • concerns, abandonments,
etc., all of which):may result in
displacement of labor. Thus the
problem has complications that
cannot be solved easily by the
Labor Government either under a
limited private enterprise as pro¬
posed or under a socialistic sys¬
tem, . * . . . . ,

In view of the importance of the
mechanization element in the cot¬
ton industry it is perhaps worth¬
while to give as a whole, the text
of Section IV of the "Working
Party" report, which deals with
the topic. The text reads as fol¬
lows:

The Efficiency of Production in
the Lancashire Cotton Industry

There is a disposition to regard
the prolonged and painful strug¬
gle for readjustment bjK'the Brit¬
ish cotton industry between the
wars as evidence of the) funda-r
mental inefficiency of its techni¬
cal methods and its personnel.
That view is superficial and in¬
accurate. Able and ambitious
young people are inclined to steer
clear of a declining industry and
the cotton industry has suffered
in this way. And it is arguable
that the preoccupation between
the wars of some parts of the in¬
dustry with schemes of restriction
unnecessarily prolonged the life
of- some of the weak units of the
industry. Taking all the circum¬
stances into account, however, the
British cotton industry put up a
fine performance between the
wars in its struggle with the low
wage countries. In the crucial
eleven years between 1924 and
1935 it is true that, by value, ex¬
ports of British cotton cloth
dropped from 54% to 40% of total
world trade; in cotton - goods,
Whilst the corresponding propor¬
tions for Japan rose from 11% to
29%. But other countries, often
held out as models of industrial
efficiency, also suffered severely.
The proportion of world trade en¬
joyed by the United States, for
example, fell from 6% td 4%. In
export markets before the war it
was in fact Japan and Great Brit¬
ain in the lead and the rest rela¬
tively nowhere.

International Comparisons of
Output per Man , ;

In particular, misleading deduc¬
tions are now being widely made
regarding the need for wholesale
re-equipment r in Lancashire on
the basis of comparisons of out¬
put per manintheAmerican and
British cotton industries. It; is, of
course, absurd to use, as an index
of general efficiency, figures of
output per head which do not
even take into account the labour

employed in the making of the
machinery used. In any case to
compare the American industry
—with its vast and highly pro¬
tected home market and its minor
interest in exports—with the Brit¬
ish; industry—-which exports half
its products to markets all over
the world—is to compare organi¬
sations which are geared up for
entirely different functions. It
would not be surprising if they
found it necessary to adopt dif¬
ferent methods for carrying out
these different functions^
Sweeping generalisations should

not be made on the basis of exist¬

ing figures of output per head since
there are fundamental statistical

difficulties in making these esti¬
mates. But even if the statistics

could be refined, and the circum¬
stances of the Brtish and Amer¬

ican cotton industry were com¬

parable, the fact that output per
head was higher in the American
industry than in the British due
to a higher degree of mechanisa¬
tion would not of itself warrant
the deduction that the British in¬

dustry should copy American
methods and embark on increased

mechanisation. The higher degree
of mechanisation .' which the

.Americans have adopted might be

quite inappropriate in the cir¬
cumstances of the general Brit¬
ish economy. The only criterion
of Whether we should embark
upon increased - mechanisation
here now, is not whether such
mechanisation would increase out¬
put per head to the level of that
in American industry, but wheth¬
er mechanisation here can reduce
costs sufficiently to make it prof¬
itable.
Comparisons of output per head

with America are at least useful
in making outa; prima facie case
for investigating American meth¬
ods to determine whether meth¬
ods are being used there which
are not being employed by the
British manufacturer.1 But when
the British manufacturer comes to
decide whether to introduce such

methods here he should be guided
by considerations of cost and price
after the proper claims for satis4'
factory - working conditions and
wage levels have been niet. It
would be a mistake if the cotton

industry, by comparisons of outr
put per head, were encouraged to
take its eye off the problem of
costs and to plunge for a higher
output per man for its own sake.

The Need for the Utmost Economy
!ii Capital Investment in the

Immediate Future

. In the next five or ten years
the resources of this country will
be strained to the utmost. There
will be a serious competition be¬
tween investment and consump¬

tion^ between putting resources
into machines or into the bellies
of the people. There will be many
strong claimants for the resources
devoted to investment—the build¬
ing programme, the delayed main¬
tenance of wear and tear in in¬
dustry, the reconstruction and re-
planning of our towns. We do not,
of course, suggest that the claims
for re-equipment for industry
should be ignored, least of all the
claims for the cotton industry.

But we cannot afford luxuries in

the way of capital e^uipjnent in
the 6oiton industry runlesst there""

'''"WW"
1 Thus the report of therCotton Textile

Mission to the United States of America
shows that the American industry has a
much higher P.M.H. than the British in¬
dustry in the finding g,nd beaming proc¬
esses. But in mule spinning where the
yarn is delivered in the top form the
American practices could not be followed
in this country/, ..

are solid and indisputable gains to
be derived from each pound spent
in this way. Large-scale re-equip¬
ment will certainly involve the
purchase of some machinery from
America and other countries: the
choice might well .then be be¬
tween the import of food and the
import of machinery. Moreover,
it will be important to avoid re-

equipment which, through' its at¬
tendant disturbances, would mean

any serious loss of production in"
the immediate future, We shall
need every•« yard of cloth Which
can be produced in the next three
years.2

The Advantages of the
Traditional Equipment

Whatever the gains to be de¬
rived Jit the production of certain
cotton products from, the use of
modern automatic looms and ring
spinning, some part, perhaps a

considerable part, of the tradi¬
tional Lancashire machinery must
be retained if the industry is to
produce goods which can be soldi
It is, for example, very widely
held both by producers and mer¬
chants that a considerable number
of mule spindles must be retained
to provide types of yarn, essential
for many of our high grade cloths,
which cannot be produced, or
cannot be produced as satisfac¬
torily, on ring spindles. Again,
for some types of cloth and for
the meeting of these orders which
cannot provide long and continu¬
ous running, the Lancashire loom
has many advantages. For certain
types of cloth it may be essential,
for others it has advantages. But,
broadly speaking, an industry
Which relies upon quality and di¬
versity, upon meeting exactly the

expressed heeds of widely varying
markets; would be foolish to dis¬
card the whole of its Lancashire
looms. v

Possibilities of Increased Mechan¬
ization without

. Re-equipjnen{^
It is sometimes assumed that

increasing mechanisation inevit-

, 2 There is one further point* to which I
personally; would attach importance. The
present prices of textile machinery are

high. Over-hasty re-equipment in Lanca¬
shire might permanently load on to the
industry here capital charges higher than
those in other countries which have al¬

ready re-equipped or which might re-equip
later at lower prices.—Jewkes.
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ably involves the.buying of new
equipment—e.g., new automatic
looms or new ring spindles. This
is far from, being true. Increased
mechanisation can be brought
about on a wide scale in the cot¬
ton industry by reorganising the
use of existing machinery. .The
Evershed Commission Report in¬
dicated ways in which economy of
labour was possible in spinning.
The most important case of this
lies/ however, in the weaving in¬
dustry where there are several;
less sweeping methods by which
efficiency can be increased with¬
out the introduction of automatic
looms. One obvious way would be
to reorganise weaving sheds so
that each weaver, with proper as¬
sistance either from mechanical
devices or from ancillary labour,
is able, instead of working with
four looms, to operate six, eight
or more Lancashire looms. This
method is often just as economi¬
cal and sometimes more economi¬

cal, than the introduction oi au¬
tomatic looms.

Now, wherever the six or more

looms system is as economical as
the automatic looms system, giv¬

ing just as high wages and enabl¬
ing Lancashire to sell cloth at as
low a price, there is this enor-.
mous advantage in it: that the re- ;

sources which otherwise would go

into the making of automatic'
looms, would be saved for the na-
tion.O;'"
We subscribe to the recommen¬

dation of our colleagues that a)
Committee should be called to-)

gether to examine methods of.
wage payment in the weaving in¬
dustry. We consider that such' a
Committee should) inter alia, es¬

pecially concern itself' with the
following questions:—

(a) What are the practicable
i; and economic limits to the use
of existing equipment in the
Weaving industry on the more-
looms system?. - ? - ;

; (b) What conditions must.be
5 satisfied if such a; system is tor
: operate without undue strain*

on personnel? ' v
(c) What methods should he

; adopted to prevent any evasion
of such conditions? ) :)
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Recovery
..." '•/ (Continued fi
bombing and then to the Allied
landings, reaches colossal propor¬
tions. In 1939 there were some

10,000,000 buildings in < France;
nearly 2,000,000 of these have
been destroyed or badly damaged.
Transport suffered& even : more

catastrophically. Out of nearly
20,000 steam and electric locomo¬
tives there were only 3,000 left
in operating condition when liber¬
ation came. The destruction of

trackage, bridges and tunnels as
well as the removal to Germany
of rolling stock put the railways
largely out of use. Out of a pre¬
war merchant navy aggregating
3,000,000 tons only one third re¬
mained and most of that was in
the Allied shipping pool leaving
only some 200,000 under French
control; Ports and harbor in¬

stallations were ''beaten up" be¬
yond recognition; Rouen, for in¬
stance, on liberation day had only
one of? its 77 cranes in working
order.' . The state of the power
system can be judged from the
fact that 2,747 high tension towers
were pulled down or put out of
action. As to industrial installa¬

tions, ■even those that were not

/wrecked were left mostly in a
pretty parlous state, with prac+
tically i no stocks. of fuel or raw
|materials;worn out equipment, no
small- tooU whatever in the re¬

pair shops and a hungry, sullen,
?! embittered labor force. . They
; were also greatly depleted
through both the direct and in¬
direct effects of the war. France
lost about 1,000,000 in killed and
wounded; about another 2,000,000
in prisoners of war or workers
deported to Germany, and finally
malnutrition took a very heavy
toll among those "Who never left
their country* but lived for six

. years on starvation rations.
'

Including deportees, it is esti-
/mated that about one-quarter of
France's total working population
was compelled to work for the

■

vGermans,;, and that this amounts
to a loss of 12^ billion man hours
to the French national econoniy;
The special government com¬

mittee set up to estimate the dam¬
ages caused to France by the war
and German occupation, assesses
the loss at 1,500 billion of 1939
francs or some 5,000 billion francs
of 1945—not counting" the 12^
billion man hours. Even this
brief catalogue of destruction is
a clear enough indication of the
difficulties that stood—and, in
many cases still stand—in the way
of reconstruction. But at least it
is possible to compute these mate¬
rial losses, to which must also be
added moral damage on a gigantic
scale that cannot be assessed at
all. With consummate adroitness
the Germans fostered suspicion,
intrigue, rivalry and every other
form of fratricidal strife among
frenchmen, vBlack market habits
and unprecedented corruption,
studiously developed by the Ger¬
mans, and subsequently aug¬
mented by the Allied armies of
occupation, have become an in¬
tegral part of the technique of
living, the only alternative to
which is starvation.

;; Reconstruction Achievements
- It is against this sombre back¬
ground that the achievements of
rehabilitation and reconstruction
must be viewed to be fully ap¬
preciated. Towards the end of
1945, that is within a year of
liberation, the whole%6f France's
railway net was back in opera¬
tion; today most of her interna¬
tional communications (with Brit¬
ain, Switzerland, Spain, the Bal¬
kans and the world overseas)
have been re-established. From
3,000 usable locomotives in Au¬
gust, 1944, France passed to 7,500
a year later, and has now nearly
twice that number again. Freight
car loadings were trebled during
1945 and are constantly rising.
Moreover, a program for building
10,620 new freight cars and 440

iii France
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passenger coaches is well in hand
and the old locomotives that were

hastily repaired, are gradually to
be replaced by new, heavier and
faster ones.

t VThe first four ports to be re¬

conditioned, since the Allied
armies urgently needed them for
supply purposes, were Marseilles,
LeHavre, Cherbourg and Calais;
most of the others are now also
back in operation. At the close of
1945 even Rouen; was handling
10,000 tons of goods a month, and
the total monthly tonnage re¬
ceived by all the ports together
has risen from some 30,000 tons in
January 1945 to over 1,000,000 a
month earlyf this year. Qf the
huge import program which
covers mainly raw materials and
equipment, some 52% come from
the United States, 15% from Eng¬
land and 15% from South Africa.

"However, even at the rate of 12,-
000,000 tons a year—which is a

stupendous achievement in the
present conditions but only a
quarter ■ of the: pre-war total —
France is still desperately short of
machine tools of every descrip¬
tion and of many essential com¬
modities.

6f the $1,370,000,000 American
loan recently negotiated in this
country by Lebri Blum, $720,000,-
000 are oil account of U, S. sur¬
plus property purchases (which
includes 75 Liberty ships) while
the $650,000,000 new money has
to be spent in America mainly on

locomotives, freight cars, mining
equipment, machine tools and
tractors as well as foodstuffs, cot¬
ton, synthetic rubber, oil and coal.

The Coal Situation

The French coal situation needs

special mention. Before the war
France was mining 45,000,000 tons
of coal a year and consuming
some 75,000,000; the odd 30,000,-
OOQ were imported from Britain,
GeJrmanyiand Poland. At the time
Of liberation, her own production
bad fallen to about one-half of the
pre-war output. Today it stands
at 108% of the 1939 figure, and
bearing in mind the poor physical
condition of miners and equip¬
ment alike, the present annual
production of just over 50,000,000
tons is nothing short of a miracle.
Yet eyen at this increased figure,
there is still a gap of 25,000,000
tons or more, since coal is one of
the essential pre-requisites for re¬
construction. It is needed for brick
making, steel and various other
materials, quite apart from the
fuel question. But hardly any coal
can be obtained from abroad.
Britain and Poland being out of
the picture while the quantity of
Ruhr and Saar coal received by
France so far has been quite in¬
adequate. So it is no exaggeration
to say that despite the wonderful
effort of her own workers and

engineers, coal shortage is one of
France's main impediments to
much- speedier and more far
reaching reconstruction.

The Power System
No less impressive than the ex¬

pansion of coal production is the
re-establishment of the power
system. Destruction of the high
tension towers, which have had to
be rebuilt, was not the only handi¬
cap. French; saboteurs and the
Germans alikeWrecked cables al¬
most continuously and, moreover,
the Germans took a lot of copper
away with them when they were
forced to withdraw. Thus through¬
out 1945 the supply of current and
power* in Paris was exceedingly
poor and there were whole areas
in the country which could only
be supplied one hour a day/ Now,
not only has every major power
line been put back into service
and not only have the damaged
stations been repaired, but two
huge new concrete dams, and
power stations the construction of
which was begun before the war,
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have been completed. One at St.
Etienne, southwest of Lyon, has
an annual output of 200,000,000
kwh; the other, at L'Aigle, will
have 400,000,000 when it is in full
use./ ;■ /' ?.; /// ;v * <V/- 4: Z-■].
Great progress has already been

made, and further expansion is
scheduled, for the automobile in¬
dustry, textiles, chemicals and a
wide range of luxury and semi-
luxury manufactures.

The Difficulties Ahead

Yet/ despite this impressive and
encouraging record of* achieve¬
ment, there remain plenty of dif¬
ficulties. The technical backward¬
ness of France's industrial equip¬
ment is one of them; even before
the war some of her machine tools

averaged 25 years of service. Such
installations as have survived five

years of war and nearly two years
of liberation, are completely worn
out. Another problem is that of
the absurd multiplicity of the
various government agencies deal¬
ing with reconstruction problems.
In addition to the old established

government departments (Finance,
Commerce, Transport, et cetera) a
whole series -of bodies has been
allowed to mushroom,With the re¬
sult that nobody knows whether
this or that job comes under the
department of National Economy,
or that of Reconstruction or the
Planning Council for Moderniza¬
tion and Re-equipment. The head
of this Council incidentally is
Jean Monnet, formerly head of the
French Purchasing Mission in the
United States and a man of great
ability; but his terms of reference
are vague and contradictory. Yet
another difficulty derives from
the fact that the practical applica¬
tion of nationalization schemes to
commercial banking, .insurance
and a variety of key industries
raises a host of new complica¬
tions and adds to the general con¬
fusion. Meanwhile the largely
communist-dominated t r a d e

unions are constantly pressing for
new wage increases and the
farmers are clamoring for higher
prices jand subsidies. iThis'/quite
naturally promotes an even greater
inflation than the one created by
five years of German occupation,
and inflation in its turn bedevils
all attempts atplacing the achieve-
ments of; reconstruction on a

sound solid basis.
,
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Political Elements

Unless the great recovery, pur*
chased at such a costly effort, can
be protected through speedy poli¬
tical consolidation, there is a dan¬
ger that instead ' of progress,-t-
which is badly needed serious
deterioration may set in. But quite
apart from this pressing political
problem, there are also some
fundamental economic ones, and
these can be summarized under
the following five heads: (1) the
stabilization of pricesand/wages,
(2) the balancing of the budget
and a far reaching reduction of
national expenditure, (3) com¬
plete industrial re-equipment, (4)
an increase of production, and (5)
the resumption and expansion of
foreign trade.
As to the dangers of inflation,

no one is more painfully aware of
them than the present Governor
of the Bank of France, Emanuel
Monick, a man of unique com¬

petence and. integrity. For • many
years French financial counsellor
in London, he knows the City and
Wall Street well, and has many
friends in both the American and
British / Treasury departments.
Alas, it is not within his power to
stop the vicious spiral of prices
and wages chasing each other as
long as the present shortages on
the one hand, and on the other
hand the political imbroglio, re¬
main. The latest statement of the
Bank of France, which covers the
traditionally difficult mid-year
settlements, shows a new increase
of 7,500,000,000 francs in the note
circulation . and a 3,450,000,000
franc rise in the Bank's advances
to the Treasury. Addresing the

Finance Commission of the As¬
sembly, Robert Schuman, Minister
of Finance, stated that. expendi¬
tures would total 540,000,000,000
francs with receipts amounting to
340,000,000,000 for the ordinary
budget. To this deficit 200,000,-
000,000 francs should be added,
40,000,000,000 covering the rail¬
way ; deficit,*: 114,000,000,000 for
private reconstruction and 48,-
000,000,000 • for special expendi¬
tures and subsidie%^e said.
: He announced that the total to
be covered by extra assessment
would be approximately 400,000,-
000,000 francs. The Minister said
that he expected to realize 120,-
000,000,000 franca through * the
liquidation of French assets abroad
and 70,000,000,000 by a revaluation
of the debts, while 100,000,000,000
could be covered bystate borrow*
ing,

!• He estimated that French gold
stocks totaled $796,000,000, and
unless this was to disappear he
paid France would have to reduce
hen purchases abroad. French as¬
sets abroad amount -to about

$1,000,000,000.

; The Adverse Inflation Spiral

f But as long as the present poli¬
tical instability remains, it is hard
to see how any drastic measures
can be introduced to stop the
vicious spiral. It is true that when
the Gouin government (which has
meanwhile been overthrown
again) succeeded General de
Gaulle last January, Gouin him¬
self went out of his way to tell the
French nation the gloomy facts
about the precarious state of their
economy and appealed to them
to tighten their belts still more if
they wanted to get on with the
reconstruction program. All this
Unpleasant truth had been system¬
atically glossed over by ;the de
Gaulle administration, but even
Gouin's wise admonitions had re¬

latively little /affect...As to re-

equipment and increased produc¬
tion/ theMonriei/plam3s likewise
very explicit. It states quite
bluntly that within tjie next five
years, , France-must increase he*
general productiun-by 50% over
the 1938 figures,*ifshe wishes to
keep up with modern technical
progress. The outp&t of coal must
rise by 40%; that of ferrous metals
and machines by 60%; and that of
electricity, steel and construction
materials by 100%/ZThe plan will
necessitate an outlay of $6,150
million, about one-naif of this sum
being covered by /France's gold
reserves as well/as public and
private investment/^ As to the
other half, even after allowing for
the new American credit and, for
Joans secured ^from: other than
American soured, there still re¬
mains a gap of considerable size
—probably something in the
neighborhood of V $1,000 • million.
The plan admits, that only in¬
creased exports, / which agaixi
necessitate increased productivity,
can help the nation to bridge this
gap and that the salvation of
French economy, iii the long run
lies in their own hands.
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The Politician vs. The Economist
Here it must he said that if the

French politicians .are often mis¬
leading the public, and playing up
to the masses, there is a body of
men, / mostly economic | experts,
who are trying to tell the nation
the truth or at any rate who are

trying to serve it well irrespec¬
tive of party purposes or personal
advancement. I have already men¬

tioned the names of ; Emanuel
Monick and Jean Monnet. To these
should be added the names of such
brilliant civil servants as Herve

Alphand, Director-General of Eco¬
nomic Affairs at the Foreign Of¬
fice, and of Roger Nathan and,R.
Blum-Picard— both of the Minis¬

try of- National Economy. : If so

much recovery has been achieved

by- France since liberation, it is
largely due to the efforts of these
excellent servants of the State

who have been /working fot their
'country without" sparing them¬
selves.

The Political Elements Are;
Crucial /

! But the political situation con¬
tinues to poison everything, arid
'while the economic trend—despite;
|everything—is up, the political
brie leads to a' blind alley or: ,t<*
'chaos. The scene is dominated by
:three huge parties: the Commu-*
mists; who despite occasional - pro-J
testations of independence look to;
Moscow for leadership; the
Socialists, ,who despite :: the ir*;
Marxism are middle-class; and
finally the MRP, or "Mouvement
Republicain Populaire, "who are
predominately Catholic and repre¬
sent the conservative wing. Yet;
jthey too have strong radical ten¬
dencies.
No wonder that the "Big Three (

jparties attract all the attentioft in.
!France and abroad alike, since.
;most of their leaders are expert*
'propagandists and since France,
nowadays lives in an atmosphere,
bf continuous electoral fever, Five-
times within eight months the,
French nation has gone to -the
polls and there are two more-
elections due before the end of
this year, .with the possibility of
still further elections if the im¬
pending ones again fail to result,
in an acceptable new constitution-
Sot a single one of these epdless»;
fights of the hustings has prd-*
duced a clear political"majority;
for anybody or made possible a •
viable form of • coalition govern-,
ment between at least two of the>
main three parties. True, the ire-*
suits of the June 2nd elections,'
by strengthening the MRP and
weakening the Socialists, indicate*
a" certain trend that may develop
still further. But at the moment,
there is no fundamental change -

in the political panorama of:
France, the Communists and MRP
representing more or less equal,
strength on the Left and on the
Right, while the Socialists' ;
Whose numbers are diminishing*—.
Jiold the middle position/aad;
bal a he e. These "Big Three,
despite their mutual antagonism,,
are forced to govern together,and;
that makes France ungovernable..
//The trouble with the Americans,,
according to a firmly held Euro-,
pean belief, is that they afp;al-;
ways either on the eve of elections
or in the midst of elections or up*
the morrow of elections^ This- is
even more true of France today,*
TJhle political situation must be put /
on. a sane basis after the • next-./
election and must be madefo har-,
monize with the economic frend// ;

finless France is to plunge into yet: :
another maelstrom of miseryami'
chaos. . -. /■■

Canadian Award for/HuU; '
With; the presentation' to; him.

by the Canadian Club of New-
York on July 30 of an award of a ;
medal and scroll in recognition of.
his many years of effort toward, ,

peaceful international relations,*.
Cordell Hull, 74-year-old former
Secretary of State, made a speech
in which he declared that if the
"unseen frontier of friendship,,'
between Canada and the Umted>
States were adopted in Europe x

and Asia it would solve many of»
the world's problems. The presen-;
tation was made at, the Canadian|
3Eknbassy, Associated Press Wash¬
ington advices stated, arid, in de-*
ference to Mr/ Hull's wishes, was *

witnessed by only a. few persons*1
Speaking of United States-Cana-:
dian relations during his term hi i
office, Mr. Hull said: , . /
v fin, approaching your statesmen,
I never had the impression of hav- .

ing to grope through a. fog to.',
reach their minds. Canadian-/
United States relations have long
beemah objectof admiration and ;
envy to theworld./
/ "But we.want the world to do,/.:
more than envy and admire our^,
relations; ; We want the other na-/v
tions to follow our: example.Mf; t" •'
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Simple Economics Will Solve Our Problems!
• Aom'page 748)

■

atef teSfitot*
, »M«agerti6nt; with "no hew"

; : ot its r^nL PanS'0n> with most
hospitals I miISi-0,? .schools and

'•:.<3SJ mentwn that achieve-
- • SSifa?? partlculaf pride hofe,
i ' know .it parallels the
. efficient operation of the «tSe

: ^California', ofwbieh
• jjjj a*? l&PPSMy aware^andwM6h
• *fseds.° 1?any af y°u, regardless
:

fop ^ar^sansh:ipr to vote:

Warren J°Q Mend' G°vetttt>r
J' P. Yet tl rl y°Ur+- recent Primary,yet m recounting a few of thp
•, yeeent achievements of our state

•

government, I have had a pumose
- beyond state pride or the promo-

• -SS °f in IHinois I faowthat our record of making sound

- °,perafinS within
th<* ctaft? r1S n° uni^ue among

: tvDica? Af c- -?m proud that it is
•wfn rJ-r a-r a?comPlishments
v$L • ?!lfornia'In Ohio, in New

: *§S& iP:Pennsyl-'

S but a few. Tn*t
thw shafp contrast withof our national

government with iumounting ex-
-l^itures and debt; its inJeas-^ng army - of federal workers

■*$m ?0SV stat«» actually outi
TpIoyes of the state

^Verement. I am convinced that
? fuJ:ure prosperity of this na¬tion demands that its national
government speedily get back on a

;pay?as-you-go basis.

talking politics, 1 am trying to

that has guided America from its

S beginnings. It is not mypurpose here to berate the Con-

;?£!w0r the ^ational Administra¬tion for our huge Federal expen-
stress the fact

state or local govern-

•S Sheir Ioca* Programswith Federal funds, they are not

.getting something for nothing.:
'SK fle i SQbstituting Federal
wii? loc?i taxes and they
52SH& t0 the c°stly and cum-1bersome bureaucracy which must
dministey.the Federal activities

^tfairs* They are increas-
4 s the number..of non-productive'
.Workers who iriiist> be supported

~LiL0Se enSagod in production,and they are swelling the ranks of

.. f^patronage army which in its
sneer size has become a threat to
tree elections in America.
— 1 Want to Warn agriculture that
<« cannot expect permanent pros¬
perity and progress through the

payment^of. Federal subsidies
which add to the tax-cost of all
the goods the farmer must buy I
want to warn labor that govern¬
ment contributions cannot in the
Jong run provide the workers with
Snore food, better homes, or more
of the material comforts of life
The inevitable result of a nationai
Whey ot shifting our burdens to
Uncle Sam must be to saddle per¬
manently on the American people

^Federal tax burden which is the
forggest factor in the present high
cost of living and the inflationary
Spiral which threatens production
and prosperity throughout this
nation.

!>«#$Ti

[ We Can Have If We Produce
. The lesson America must learn
today is the lesson that the pio-

£ rieers who built Illinois and Cali¬

fornia, and all the states between,
•f learned the hard way. hOnly. by
producing the things we need can

We have the things we need. Only
by producing more of the things
others need can any of us have
more of the things which we need
and others nroduce. These are ele¬
mental truths; but until they re¬
place the wishful thinking which ism",which is^dead, ahd 'Tnterna-
has.domiiiated so much of ourcur^> tibnalismV ^wh -meaningless.^

rent political and economic plan¬
ning, we shall not end the national
confusion which hofa engulfs1 tis.
The vast- post-war demand for
goods of every description; our
tremendous resources in materials
and in the power and enthusiasm
of the war^trained and war-tested
youth of America1, together with
the;miracles; of applied science and
invention produced under the nec¬

essity of war, still offer America
the basis for" a new Golden Age of
achievement and > progress. - The
leadership of America must rise
above the temptations of easy liv¬
ing and; the petty jealousies of
conflicting interests, or we shall-
miss that goal,
In the modern complexities of

our American life we need a new
sense of our mutual interdepen¬
dence which in pioneer days;was
taught by sheer necessity. Section¬
alism in America has been gradu¬
ally destroyed by the fast train,
the automobile and the airplane.
We now know that prosperity and
depression both travel fast in this
country. Agriculture, labor, and
industry must learn that they are
cogs in a national economy in
which the prosperity of each de¬
pends on a large volume of sales
that is possible only in a nation
of |^b^rcm^;t^^bwiers. ; r., v

The Proper Kole of Government
.. The role of government in such
an economy must be teal cooper¬
ation with alt th£ forces ofpto*
duction and the fullest stimulation
of the interchange of goods and
services. Thergmust be regulation
against monopoly, fraud and other
abuses; but restriction and regi¬
mentation can never substitute for
creation and invention. Planned
scarcitieswill never cure even the
temporary ills of a land of plenty.
Nationwide labor tieups which
threaten the safety, the health, and
the comfort of millions of our peo¬
ple will be finally eliminated, not
by laW; but when labor realizes
that such strike? against the peo¬
ple hcift the long-range cause of
the American" worker.
In short the solution of our pres¬

ent national problems is to be
found not in new formulas of
regulation and control; but in a
return to the ways of the Consti¬
tution and the basic principles of
justice, freedom, and mutual co¬

operation which have carried
America through every test of
history. Those same basic prin¬
ciples must guide our country in
our new role in world affairs.
The impending opening of the

peace conference in Paris next
Monday serves to focus our atten¬
tion today on the extent to which
the security and happiness of the
people of Long Beach or of
Springfield are linked with world
affairs. No thinking American
fails to realize the terrible fate
we escaped so narrowly, and at
such great cost> in the war With
Germany; and Japan, the responsi¬
bilities brought upon us by our
splendid, victory, and the full im¬
port of the terrible new weapons
of destruction developed during
the struggle. We realize, too, that
in-the; months, since the end of
hostilities; the Outlook for a Just
and lasting peace and the restora¬
tion of freedom for all peoples,
especially in Europe; has steadily
declined, arid that the high pur¬
poses of the Americans who fought
and died in that struggle seem
farther from realization today than
ever before.

Has American Diplomacy Failed?
Quite properly we are asking

ourselves why American' diplo¬
macy has failed to advance the
ideals of the American people, and
what shall be our program to pro¬
tect and advance those ideals in
the future. In this situation it is
useless to prate about "isolation-

it ii tiniei^tot Specific^ and straight
thinking. i ' > ?ijV

. I, for one, do riot believe that
the atomic bomb has outlawed all
the lessons of American history.
The method advocated by George'
Washington in the Farewell Ad¬
dress to remain aloof from the af¬
fairs of Europe may be outlawed
by time; but the underlying Amer¬
ican principle of minding our own
business is as good advice today as
ever. In all our future action in
world affairs, in the peace confer¬
ence, in the United Nations coun¬

cils, iri all our diplomatic affairs,
we must never forget that we
should be minding our own busi¬
ness—the business Of the people of
California and Illinois who want

to pursue their peaceful and happy
lives in their home communities.
We must realize that in these days
Russia is frankly minding the
business of Russia and Britain is

;minding the business of the Brit¬
ish Empire. If we don't mind the
business of the United States of

America, no one will.
I think it is Our busiriess to see

that the World does not starve. I
believe it is our busiriess to see

that as far as we can we help iri
the reestablishment of normal
trade and production throughout
the world. I am convinced it is

very much our business to see that
there is effective Control of atomic

Weapons. I believe that in that ef¬
fort, in the proVxision of vital air
and sea;bases iri the Atlantic and
Pacific, arid in all our interria-
tional relationships it is our first
business to see that we maintain
the national defense bf the Uriited
States. I know it must be our busi¬
ness not to repeat the mistake
made after World War I Of strips
ping ourselves in a vain hope that
the rest of the world Will disarm.
I believe it is our business to

cling unfalteringly4 to our Airier-
ican«ideals Of riOn^aggression fof
ourselves and freedom for all peo¬
ples. I believe it hhs been bad
business to sacrlficd those ideals in

vain efforts to appease Other na¬

tions. I believe America is weak¬

ened by the compromises we have
made with our high principles in

'agreeing to human slavery, wheth¬
er if be Of prisoners of war we

captured on the field of battle, or
ifhe enslavement of the peoples Of

f-'v ..v . ■■ ■ ^ >..'• • • * •-

small nations we have sWofri to

protect. ^

I believe that oUr adherence to
the ideals that led to the founding
of America, that took on new
meaning in the life of Abraham
Lincoln, and that inspired * our
march to victory in every corner
of the world, cari be the world's
hope for peace and freedom. I
know that the faithful perform¬
ance of our Undertaking to free
the Philippines forced the present
British program for the liberation
of India. 1 am sure that if we wish
to spare our sons and their sons

from future wars, we cannot un¬
derwrite the permanent suppres¬
sion of liberty in Europe, in Asia,
or anywhere in the world.
Now is no time to compromise

with; the destiny of America. We
must vigorously defend and pre¬
serve our own strength arid our
own freedom. We must offer to
mankind the splendid example of
a strong nation dedicated to lib¬
erty. We must serve, first arid
last, the people of America, and
guarantee to them forever the lib¬
erty and happiness of life in our
American republic which is our
natiorial heritage.

Joint Congressional
Labor Study Postponed

, Prospects for a joint congres-

| sional labor inquiry requested by
President Truman last May were
abandoned for this^ session when;
on July 31y the resolution to set
up a joint group for a long+rangd
study of labor-management dis-<
putes was shelved by Majority
Lender Albeft W. Barkley • (D.-
Ky.) blocking Senate debate on
the measure., : Although. Senator
Barkley has been chief sponsor
of the project, when it finally
came' to the Senate calendar after

a Iwait of nearly tWb months he
said that no time remained before

• Congress Would adjourn (Ai||. 2)
!to compromise on differences be¬
tween House and Seriate versions

of the resolution.1

Senator Barkley, according to
the account given of the Senate's
action by a "Journal of Com¬
merce" Washington dispatch, ex¬

pressed doubt that the riieasure
would meet with ? success,; arid
there beep; ampfe,evidence, of

almost complete lack of interest
on the part of the legislators,'
Meanwhile, the same Washington,
advices continued, directors of the
one congressional labor inquiry
that did function this summer ad¬
mitted that nothing of lasting
value had been accomplished. The
"Journal of Commerce" advicesf
continued: ,. . , -.v, /;«, •

A special House labor subcom-
mitee, headed by Representative
Augustine B. Kelley (D.-Pa.), con¬
ducted a'/ series1 of hearings lit
which it received testimony from
labor leaders, including CIO Pres-»
ident Philip Murray and Williarii
Green, AFL head.
Although the subcommittee,

claimed to have exerted a certain
"moral influence" that helped set¬
tle the threatened maritime strike
in June, it fell far short of its
broader objectives, Mr. Kelly said.
: The uncertainty of subcommit¬
tee dates, which often-were can¬
celed by early House sessions, and
the reluctance of industry groups
to send representatives combined
to undermine its effectiveness, Mr.
Kelley asserted. * , , i

Records of testimony before the
group will be turned over to the
House Labor Committee, however,
and may be of some value to the
joint investigating body, he said.
Although labor spokesman made

certain recommendations for rem¬
edial legislation, in the main they
employed th6 subcommittee as a
sounding board for attacks on
what they termed Congressional
failure to provide effective price
control and to pass, other meas¬
ures which they favored, Mr. Kel¬
ley stated.

Rural Land Bill Signed
, Liquidation of Federal Rural
Rehabilitation projects through
Sales of the land to veterans arid

present occupants is provided ud¬
der a bill signed by President
Truman on July 30. The plan is to
sell the land, during the next three

J^ars iii "edonoiriic^; farrii units'':Of
riof more than 640 acres, accord¬
ing to Associated Press Washing¬
ton advices Which added that pre¬
ferential treatment is provided for
incumbents who have contracted

to buy the land who have made

previous commitments for pur¬

chase.

This advertisement is not, and is urider no circumstances to be construed as, an offering of the
fotlowvng securities for sale or asd solicitation of an offer to buy any of

such securities. This offering is made only by the Prospectus.

136,877 Shares ||||||'::

Murphy Chair Company
Common Stock
($1.WIPifValtie)

Price $5.25 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from such 6f the undersigned only as
. hre registered dealers in securities in this Stctte.

Cruttenden & Co.

August 2, 1^46

The Bankers Bond Co., Inc.
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fhe Earnings Factor in CommonStockValuation
;, (Continued from page 743)
tember, 1946, the record simply
does not point to any controlling
relationship between the move¬
ment of stock prices : and the

. movement of earnings. Earnings
have been, but one of the factors
among other equally important
The .accompanying tables use im

• dustrials, since—prior to, the war
-r-no government commissions or
rate control bodies, as in utilities
and rails, directly affected the. sell¬
ing price of the product. Table I
shows that the earnings on which
the investor determined to buy
were not of much help in forecast¬

ing prices of the stock one or two

years later. Table : II illustrates
that with prices varying 10%
above and below an arithmetic

mean; Earnings; vary;widely and
with no apparent) relationship to

price, 'Table XII also points up
• th£ wide variation and lack of

correlation between earnings and

prices over an 18-year period, 1928
to 1945.'. In other words, <the aver¬

age investor decides to buy on the
basis of earnings. His expectations,
however/ are upset by other fac¬

tors—outside the company—which
have as much influence in de¬

termining the prices at which

TABLE I

U. S. Steel

Earnings for First Six Months and

.^Prices (for Aug. 1) after Pub¬
lication of Said Earnings

v*v'
Earns. 1st Price

Year ■ 7:777® : 6 Mos77: Aug. 1
.1928—.-™...'77 $4.86 ; 7 $140

11.72 213
*1930—.—-J. - 6.46 165
:1931— .18 85
.1932 Def. 29
,1033 Def. 52
1934*.-.- Def. 35,

• 1935:2.;^^^ Def. 43
1036-1 65
1037 __ __ 5.99 120
1938 Def. 58
1939-._____._ Def. 51
T04O..: 2.72 54
1941:_„ 5.60 58
1D42 2.44 47

2.12 53
2.27 59

?:l945Sa£®fM: 2.24 67

Future prices are not correlated
with past - earnings. •; > 1

TABLE II

Prices as of Aug. 1
Earnings for first six months

General Motors
Price Earnings Year
$50 $1.49 ' 1943
47 2.24 1939
46 2.15 1930

>v45 2.52 ' 1940
43 .66 1938

Price

$59
; "58 ;■
l58
*

"54

53

'l52
l?51
♦v

;

Price
i $29
,r26 •1

23 - v

^21
19
19

l>'18

U. S. Steel

Earnings
$2.27
5.60

Def.
2.72

2.12
Def.

Def.

Goodyear

Earnings
$.96
.02
.62

Def.
: 2.33

Def.
1.24

Year
1944

11941
1938

1940

1943
1933

1939

Year
1939
1938

1936
1934
1941

1935
1942

Union Carbide and Carbon
Price ; ' { > Earnings # Year
5$86 $2.10 1945
'b-82 1.18 1939
82 • .88 1938
81 .2.06 ; . 1943

: 79 1.95 'i:w 7 1944
78

: 2.30 . 1941
74 1.42 1930
Similar Prices Do Not Accom¬

pany Similar Earnings, . : ^ •

common stocks sell as have earn¬

ings. What are these outside fac¬
tors which play such a large part
in determining market prices?
■'£ I. First and foremost is the so-
called ; psychological group v of
forces, which may be broken down
into three important attitudes:.
A. The attitude of investors as

shown in the price-earnings ratio.
It seemed proper to investors to
be optimistic in 1929 and put a

price s on earnings of 20 times,
while in 1932 investors were pes¬
simistic and paid no more than
10 times earnings. 777* '77^-77'' ; <

. B. The attitude of investors to¬
ward money Or credit. In 1929,
they wanted to use every dollar
they could lay their hands on and
borrowed in the call money mar¬
ket at fantastic rates. In 1932, al¬
though there was plenty of money
to be had at low- rates, nobody-
wished tousfe it for the purchase
of ■ stocks*
C. The attitude of investors in

putting glamor around particular
stocks; Cellophane became popu¬
lar when it appeared on cigarette
packages and cigars, candy bars
and the like. It was known that
Du Pont controlled the patent, and
this boosted the; shares of Pu Pont
in investor valuation,, even though
the mam income of Du Pont came
from its production of paint; for
automobiles and from its dividends
on General Motors stocks. Such

glamor runs up the price of the
individual stock and may change
the earnings ratio without there

being any appreciable increase in

actual earrnings.
II. The second group of out¬

side factors lies within the dismal

science of economics. Without go¬

ing into a discussion of the

Keynes' approach to the business

cycle, it may be said that the
profit expectations by the man¬

agers of industry help in deter¬

mining stock prices. This is dif¬
ferent in its effect from the ex¬

pectation of stockholders that net

earnings per share will be greater
or smaller. The managers have
the power of determining when to

buy hew machines and expand
their plants (because they estimate
an increase in the consumer de¬

mand). In short, they determine
the rate of investment ih'feapital

*The amount of money avail¬
able ixt money centers* such as
New York and Chicago, has often
been considered a very important
influence in stock prices. In fact,
the draining of money from New
York for use in crop; shipments in
the fall, it has been argued, has
directly affected stock prices.
Whether it is the actual amount
or the inclination of the investing
public to use it, is a collateral
point which cannot be discussed
here for lack of space.

TABLE HI

Earnings and Prices over 18
Year Period 1928-1945

General Motors
Earnings 7
lst6Mps. , Price Aug. 1, , Year
$ .24 v $11 /-.7- 1932

.66 43 1938

.99 37 1942
1.01 28 1933
1.44 76 1928
1.49 50 . 1943
1.51 27 1934
1.78 60 1944

7 1.83 37 ; 1931
i i.85; 39 1935

1.94 67 1945
2.15 ' 46 1930
2.24 47 1939

: ■ 2.47 ' . 1937
2.52 ^ 1940

- ' 2.62 v7'77 38 1941
7 3.17 ; 1936
^•/\3.38::/7;? 71 ' 1929

Similar Earnings Do Not Mean
Similar Prices. ; -7777^7.; .7 7-7

goods, and it is this rate of invest¬
ment in relation to the rate of sav¬
ings :7 of the 7 comrtiunity - which
makes , the difference : between
prosperity (a rising;stock market)
arid depression.. > i ,

This expectation on the part of
industrial managers is based on
the > rate of public purchasing—
the demand for consumer goods—
so that in the final analysis, the
inclination of the consumer to buy
shirts and shoes; and washing ma¬
chines ultimately affects the price
of stocks. (This was Very clear in
the collapse of 1937.)
III. The third large group of

factors, may be termed political.
Outstanding examples are the ef¬
fect of war and the uncertainty
engendered by taxes. These sTiow
up in the war years. Despite the
tremendous earnings of 1941; stock
prices Steadily declined until they
reached a bottom in 1942; Why?
Because until then no American
knew who .was going to win the
war; and investors were riot sure
where the inundation of profits by
taxes was going to stop.
Another factor is the govern¬

ment attitude towards profit as
shown by the governmental atti¬
tude towards prices. (Many per¬
sons believe th&t the OPA really
endeavored to regulate profits
rather than prices:) v;Similarly,
whenever the government settles
a wage dispute, it adjusts profits.
But also the government's attitude
towards the Federal Reserve ratio
and the amount of credit outstand¬
ing (which broke the bull market
in 1920), and its interest rate pol*
icy, are extremely important in
determining the prices of all types
of securities; ^ . 1 »

■ Returning to the average inves¬
tor, we thus find that he uncon¬
sciously makes two erroneous as¬
sumptions: first, that the relation
between the earning power of a

particular company and the price
of its stock will remain stationary;
second, that the general climate
surrounding stock prices will re¬
main constant. In the next year,
it is almost inevitable that there
will be a change in public atti¬
tude, or in governmental attitude,
or even in the attitude of the riien
managing the companies. Certain¬
ly the events of the . next two
years will rearrange stock prices
pretty drastically. Frederick R.
Macaulay on the flyleaf of "In¬
terest Rates, Bond Yields, Stock
Prices,", cites G.. K..Chesterton:
"The real trouble with this

world of ours is not that it is an

unreasonable world, nor even that
it is a reasonable one. The com¬

monest kind of trouble is that it
is nearly reasonable, but not quite;
Life is not an illogicality; yet it is
a trap for logicians. It looks just
a little; more mathematical ? and
regular than it is; its exactitude
is obvious, but its inexactitude is
hidden; its wildness lies in wait."
I offer this quotation as the an¬

swer to the investor who believes
it is reasonable to expect an in¬
crease in earnings automatically
to justify an increase in stock
prices. The problem of investment
is incredibly difficult because of
such imponderables. In the face
of such difficulties, the investor
tends to turn to a rigid formula,
which relieves him from the prob¬
lem of judgment by being auto¬
matic—like the so-called median

theory. Or he tends to over-sim¬

plify by concentrating on earnings.
But with all the various political
and psychological dragons that are
now loose in this postwar world,
he cannot get off so easily. He can

only protect his principal by a

careful judgment of ALL the; va¬
rious factors; a judgment based
solely on any one may be seem¬

ingly successful for a short period,
but in the end will surely lead to
disaster. , ' ■ - -

Our New Foreign Policy
(Continued from page 746)

cially; after-the fall of France in
1940, that the United States deter¬
mined in our own interest and
self-defense to aid the nations at
war against the Axis.

■17;' Change From Isolationism* H

7; When * war; came to;our shored
With the Japanese attack at Pearl
Harbor, the United States imme¬
diately proposed that the nations
fighting against the Axis powers
join in* a declaration pledging co¬
operation in the war, in agreeing
not to make a-separate peace witn
the enemies, and in subscribing to
the purposes and principles of the
Atlantic Charter. The signature
of this historic document, the
United Nations Declaration • of
Jan. 1, 1942, brought together in
war, and in the peace to come,
the several states fighting against
the Axis powers. The United
States, which had been considered
isolationist, had proposed, s and
these nations had accepted, this
compact which has been called
"the mightiest coalition in his¬
tory."
The concept of the United Na¬

tions was developed7further at
the Moscow Conference in 1943
when the United States, Great
Britain, the Soviet Union, and
China, looking to the future, de¬
clared themselves * in favor of
establishing at the earliest prac¬
ticable date an organization of all
peace-loving states for the main¬
tenance of international peace and
security. You will recall that in
1944; representatives of the four
powers met in Washington and
agreed upon tentative proposals
for the establishment of such an

organization. Those proposals
were the principal basis for dis¬
cussion at the San Francisco Con¬
ference which brought forth the
United Nations Charter, and be¬
came the heart of that all-impor¬
tant document.

I believe it is not an exaggera¬
tion to say that in this dangeri
ous age the United Nations is the
hope of the world. The future of
civilization may well depend upon
the success or failure of the or¬

ganization. If the United Nations
can be mdde to work, there is
hope for the future; if it cannot,
the future is grim indeed not only
for us but for coming generations.
This problem is of vital concern
to each of us—as atomic war puts
us all, civilian and soldier alike,
on the battle line: Senator Van-
denberg has stated in matchless
language ! that "Every aspiration
we pursue in behalf of life,
liberty, and happiness in our own
United States is finally at the
mercy of another war—and what
a cruel, ironical mercy it would
be in the aftermath of Nagasaki
and Hiroshima."

Purposes of United Nations
The first purpose of the United

Nations is tne maintenance of in¬
ternational peace and ; security.
This purpose stands without any
qualification whatever. To carry
it out the organization is empow¬
ered to bring about peaceful solu¬
tions • of international disputes;
to prevent or remove threats to
the peace; and finally, if all other
means fail, to use force to sup¬
press breaches of* the peace.'

* The second great purpose of the
United Nations is the advance¬
ment -of; human welfare: It is
provided in the Charter that the
United Nations shall promote (1)
higher standards fo living, full
employment, and conditions of
economic and social progress; (2)
solutions of international eco¬
nomic, social, health, and related
problems, and international cul¬
tural and educational cooperation;
(3) universal observance of hu¬
man. rights and fundamental free¬
doms for all without distinction as

to race, sex, language* or reli¬
gion. These problems clearly
cover a wide range: 3h working
toward a solution of them the
United . Nations: should- • develop

conditions which will reduce the
causes of war: It was emphasized
time and again at the San Fran¬
cisco Conference that if these ac¬

tivities can be made fruitful, the
enforcement powers of the United
Nations ultimately will be re¬
duced to ri minimum. »

5 In (accordance^with these -two
central purposes of the United Na¬
tions'the ^Security Coiincil has
been carrying on preventive work
in dealing with situations which
might result in a breach of the
peace. At the same time the So¬
cial and Economic Council and re¬

lated bodies are also in operation,
working for the advancement of
human welfare and for develop¬
ing conditions conducive to peace.
Also, it is anticipated that the
Trusteeship Council will soon be
established. • N- ( t

You are aware that the United
Nations Assembly will meet on

Sept. 23 in New York, when rep¬
resentatives of the 51 United Na¬
tions will discuss common prob¬
lems. i The .Assembly 4 will deal
with a wide variety of interna¬
tional questions: political, eco¬
nomic, financial, social humani¬
tarian, cultural, and legal. It may
recommend measures for the

peaceful adjustment of any situa¬
tion, regardless of origin, which it
deems likely to impair the gen*
erai welfare or friendly relations
among nations. The United Na¬
tions Asssembly truly is the "town
meeting of the world." , \
The Charter of the United Na-

tions obviously is not perfect but
it is a foundation-stone uponwhich
the nations can build a better
world. It should be emphasized
and : reemphasized through the
years that the United Nations can
only be made; effective if the
members remain eternally vigi¬
lant in suport and defense of the
great ideals . upon which it is
founded. '

The:orgariizatiomis still iri its
infancy. Its,problems are enor-*
mous. It is composed of nations
of all languages, races, creeds, and
with varying customs and tradi¬
tions. Many of the member na¬
tions are impoverished. Wide¬
spread hunger and terrible suf¬
fering have come to them as the
legacy of war. The impact of this
situation on the minds of peoples
contributes to the difficulties of
launching the United Nations ex¬
peditiously and suc.cessfuly. . <
On the other hand, the peoples

of the United Nations have an

overwhelming common aspiration
for peace and security. We and
other nations have learned from

experience during recent tragic
years that the best and perhaps
the only possibility for survival
in this atomic? age, in this inter-,
dependent world, is to cooperate
to prevent aggression and achieve
conditions of peace.

U. S. in Leadership
This country has taken a posi¬

tion of leadership in launching the
United Nations. It would be im¬
modest for us to assess the part;
that we have played. But we can
take the word of Professor Wil¬
liam E. Rappard, a distinguished;
Swiss 7 citizen;;who: said: "The
United Nations Organization is an
essentially American product, as
the jeep or the atomic bomb. Con¬
ceived at Dumbarton Oaks near
the American Capitol, inspired by
American ideas, born under Amer¬
ican chairmanship on the Ameri¬
can West Coast, having decided on
a permanent site in America, it is
even endowed with an American
surname. In fact as in word, there
would be no United Nations were
there not a United States." -

, We must not forget that as a
memberof the United Nations the
United States, powerful as it is;
will riot always get its way when
questions are under consideration
by the organization^But the same
is true of.the.other nations;
whether they ,b.e«large* rir tsmall:
In this organization^the members
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cooperate with other nations for
the common .good. tZThe United
Nations Charter is a part of the
law of our land and a part of the
law of nations. Its central pur¬
poses coincide with the central
purposes of the foreign policy of
the United States. $ Our - funda¬
mental aim is the maintenance of
peace and security / and the ad¬
vancement of the Welfare of the
people. It is our' purpose to
strengthen our own security and
prosperity by promoting the unity
and strength of the United Na¬
tions and by participating fully in
its many activities. .

? Our Nation must furnish con¬

tinuing leadership if the United
Nations is to be successful. The
United States is one of the world's

greatest powers, and we have been
free from the ravages of war. The
stricken peoples of Europe and
Asia have been too hard hit ma¬
terially, physically, and emotion¬
ally to furnish their full share of
continuing leadershing. Further¬
more, the effect of the war upon
their younger generation has been
devastating. I ' remember that
Jan Masaryk, Foreign Minister of
Czechoslovakia, said in a conver¬
sations^ two 6r three years agothat
the thing which concerned him
most for the future was the condi¬
tion of the children of Europe,
■with their maimed and im¬

properly nourished bodies and
their distorted minds and emo¬

tions. This fact is brought home
vividly by a motion picture,
"Seeds of Destiny," recently pro¬
duced by our War Department
and showing the present terrible
condition of European children as
contrasted with our American
children. '
The United Nations, of course,

•Will increase in membership*
There are at present 51 members.
As time goes on, if the organiza¬
tion is successful, it is likely to
include most of the nations of the
world. Several applications for
membership will be considered at
the September meeting of the
General-Assembly. On of the la
test applications comes from the
Mongolian People's Republic, a
land of approximately a million
people sandwiched in between the
Soviet Union and China. Little
had been previously heard from
it. I mention to you this particu¬
lar applicant for membership be¬
cause in this contracting world, it
Is but a 'stone's throw across the
Pacific from the West Coast of the
United States.

Attitude of Major Political
Parties

-Gne of the most gratifying
aspects of bur participation in the
United Nations and in. interna¬
tional affairs generally is the; co¬
operative attitude of the major
Political Parties. Members of both
Parties helped to develop the
ideas of the United States oh the
Charter. They cooperated with
members of the States Depart¬
ment in the background work a
few years ago; they participated
when the Charter was drawn up

at San Francisco; and they worked
together at the meeting of the
United Nations Assembly in Lon¬
don early this year. You are
aware that a Republican Senator
Austin of fVermont, has been
named as the representative of the
United States on the Security
Council. Our delegation to the

• September/Assembly is composed
of both Democrats and Republi¬

cans^; This,bipartisan support adds
strength, nationally and interna¬
tionally, to our participation, as a
member of the United Nations.

Another and related cause for

gratification is the. cooperation of
the Executive and Legislative
branches of the Government in in¬
ternational affairs. It has been

especially noteworthy; in connec¬

tion with the preparations for the

postwar world. It was seen in

the development of the United
Nations Charter. ■ It is seen in

practically every international

conference when the Secretary of process. Different nationalities
State of the United States is /ac-/ are .involved and national inter-
companied by members of the ests and rivalries are intense.
Senate and sometimesof the Boundaries, War damages* repara-
House of' Representatives. It is tions, and strength of armed
seen in legislation in Congress re- forces—all these and many others
lating to international affairs, the are problems of adjustment which
most recent; noteworthy example are almost insurmountable. In the
of which was the passage of the
British loan legislation by the two
houses of Congress. We have
come a long way since a genera¬
tion ago when the lack of cooper¬
ation between these two branches
of Government and the lack of

unity in international affairs was

manifest in our not becoming a
members of the League of Na¬
tions. This new situation helps
greatly toward the unity of the
Nation in foreign affairs with a

consequent increase in the effec¬
tiveness of our participation.

•

. • * • v;' *'•

The; Paris Peace Conference

A current discussion of foreign
affairs would not, of course, be
complete without some reference
to the present Paris Conference.
It was just 27 years ago that an¬
other Paris Peace Conference was

held—to prepare a peace treaty
with Germany. The present con¬

ference, however, will not con¬
sider a treaty with Germany; that
task will come later. The purpose
of this conference is to consider
peace treaties with Bulgaria, Fin¬
land, Hungary, Italy, and Ru¬
mania. The 21 participating states
are United Nations members
which "actively waged war with
substantial military force against
European enemy states," namely:
The United States, Soviet Union,
Great Britain, France, China,
Australia, Belgium, Byelo-Russian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Brazil,
Canada, Czechoslovakia, Ethiopia,
Greece, India, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland,
South Africa, Yugoslavia, Uk¬
rainian Soviet Socialist Republic.
The building of the peace is a

long, wearing tedious process. For
months the Foreign Ministers of
the United States, the Soviet Un¬
ion, Great Britian, and France and
their deputies have been hammer¬
ing out the provisions for the five
treaties. They have been ironing
out national differences, reconcil¬
ing conflicting points of view, and
endeavoring to arrive at a mutu¬
ally satisfactory conclusion. Final¬
ly, they have agreed upon five These two Senators have worked
draft treaties which are under dis- harmoniously together in many

end no nation gets its own way
fully. Each must yield something
to the wishes of others to arrive at
a settlement. ' '

At these international gather¬
ings the Secretary pf State puts
forward with patience and firm¬
ness, tolerance and understanding,
the points of view of the United
States. He holds that if we fail
to cooperate in a peace which is
indivisible we may again find we
may have to cooperate in a war
which is world-wide. He is un¬

willing to admit that we cannot
cooperate without sacrifice of our
principles, believing, that'the vic¬
tories of peace require sacrifice
not of principle but for principle.
An important consideration to

be borne in mind in connection
with the peace settlement and
other international negotiations is
the difficulty caused by the .dif¬
ferences/. in language, differences
in tradition, differences in con

cept—such as in the case of dem¬
ocracy and freedom—of the vari
ous members of the United Na¬
tions. From your reading of re
ports of the recent meetings of the
Council of Foreign Ministers you
are aware that this situation has
been especially true in the case, of
Russia. Secretary Byrnes dealt
with this subject in his radio ad¬
dress on the recent Paris meeting
of the Council. In that address he
said: "I am ready to believe it is
difficult for them (the Russians)
to understand us, just as it is dif¬
ficult for us to understand them.
But

. I sometimes think our Soviet
friends fear we would think them
weak and soft if they agreed with¬
out a struggle onanything we

wanted, even though they wanted
it;too<" * -

At the meeting of the Counci
of Foreign Ministers to prepare
these treaties, the Secretary of
State had as his principal advis¬
ers, Senator Connally, Democratic
Chairman of the Foreign Rela¬
tions Committee, and Senator
Vandenberg, a ranking Repub¬
lican member of that Committee.

eussion at ,the 21-nation confer- •

ence.

At, this conference the primary
task of the four Foreign Ministers
will be to explain to the repre¬
sentatives of the other 17 govern¬
ments the treaties which have
been drafted. /After the confer¬
ence has submitted recommenda¬
tion either as , to . amendments of
the treaties or as to additional
matters to be included in the .trea¬
ties, the four Foreign • Ministers
must meet to, consider the recom¬
mendations and agree upon the
final texts of the treaties.

It is important for us to realize
that we as a Nation have not had
Our own way completely at the
Paris meetings of the Foreign
Ministers nor will be during the
Peace Conference. Bjut no nation
gets everything it asks for in a
free international gathering.
In a way the struggle for an ac¬

ceptable peace ■ settlement is re¬
mindful of. the battle which, has
been going on in Washington over
price and rent control. At the
Capitol our / elected representa¬
tives have been contesting/for
weeks and weeks each for his own

point of view. When the bill fin¬
ally passed the House of Repre¬
sentatives, it was reported, that
this action was taken with a de¬
cided lack of enthusiasm among
partisans on either side of the
issue. In fact, one of the leaders
described the compromise bill as

"acceptable" rather than "agree¬
able." '///

4Bf : Struggle for Mutually
Acceptable Peace

The struggle for a mutually ac-

international; conferehddsv The^
are to participate again at Paris,
being scheduled to go over at a
later stage of the conference. Here
againwe see the fine spirit of co¬
operation in foreign affairs of two
major parties, which is most grati¬
fying* Senaitof Connally in a re¬
cent ringing address to the Sen¬
ate said: "The fact that the pro¬
gram of the United States is not
tinged with political partisanship
gives us strength in the councils
of the nations. The happy situa¬
tion that our people are not divid¬
ed on international issues by nar¬
row , and , < selfish partisanship
drowns any hope among foreign
interests that through division
and schism our people can be
weakened or undermined."

Problem of Peace With Germany
?

Even after the completion of
the present Conference and the
signature and entrance into force
of the treaties with the five na¬

tions, the peace will not have
been made. The big problem of a

peace with Germany will still re¬
main. And in addition to a treaty
with Germany, it will be neces¬

sary before peace is finally con¬
cluded to have a settlement with

Japan, the other principal Axis
power. £04 . ''r i'i Z
The general position of the

United States toward the entire

peace settlement has been sum¬

marized by Secretary Byrnes in
words that reflect the attitude and
character of the American people.
They are: ."We do not believe in
a peace based on a desire for
vengeance. We believe in justice,
charity and mercy. If we act with

ceptable peace is a much harder charity and mercy, those we fear

as V enemies may become our
riends." -* s";Z,Z•' / v
While the various peace treaties

are being negotiated outside the
United Nations organization,it
las' a definite interest in them.
Many of the provisions of the pro¬
posed treaties call for action by
the United Nations, such as the
internationalization of Trieste.

Furthermore, if the provisions of
these treaties later result in con¬

ditions threatening peace and se¬

curity, the United Nations is a

permanent institution always
available to deal with any situ¬
ation which might menace the
peace of the world. i
In assessing the position of the

United States in the world today
we cannot fail to be impressed by
the contrast between the situation
of the United States and the situ¬
ation of a large number of other
nations. Our homes and factories
have not been destroyed and our
population has not been deci¬
mated ' by war and disease and
famine. On the other hand, many
nations have suffered in this way*
The hoped-for improvement at
the conclusion of hostilities has
not materialized. The war is over
but the lights have not gone on
fully all over the world. In many
places they barely flicker. A few
days ago in Washington a Euro¬
pean diplomat, speaking of the
condition of the people on the
continent, expressed to me the
view that it would be generations
before Europeans generally would
again be able to lead what he
called the "good life." He saidwith
all earnestness that the difference
between Europe and the United
States at the present time is the
difference betwen hell and heaven:
For him* coming to the United
States was like coming out; of
darkness into light. A British
member'of Parliament, who was
in my office: in / Washington
short time ago, said that in Brit¬
ain the problems of food, clothing
and shelter were as severe as dur¬
ing the darkest period of the war

—that life is still very grim tot
the British people, with no early
possibility for substantial im¬
provement.

The situation in Europe is not
greatly different from that in a

large part of Asia* Never in all
history, have so many people suf¬
fered p ;much for so long, iThe
resiij^ is that/peoples of the/world;
are in a frame of mind to fail an
easy prey to demagogues and dic¬
tators. People who are starving
and suffering severe privations
are more interested in obtaining
the necessities of life than they
are in the abstract principles of
freedom and democracy. The
building of a better world is more
than ever a work of tremendous
magnitude and the task of the
United States -in foreign affairs is
thus increasingly difficult.

, r J
The Chinese Question

One of the nations which has
suffered terribly, from war is
China, our good neighbor and
friend across the Pacific. We have
profound sympathy for the Chi¬
nese people who struggled long
and valiantly against a cruel in¬
vader, and we hope that soon they
will have attained unity and
peace in their land.
The various moves taken by the

Government of the United States
to aid China are steps in the com¬

plete implementation of. a long
agreed program for helping the
Chinese nation as a whole to rid
itself of the effects of a long and
devastating war against Japan,
These moves cannot rightfully be
interpreted as current support of
any factional military group in
China.They will not fully ma¬
terialize for many months. Their
purpose is to cement rather than
to destroy unity; to encourage the
Chinese to find a solution of their
internal problems by the demo¬
cratic process of peaceful agree¬
ment rather than by V resort to
military force.
The final thought I should like

;o leave with you today concerns
:he part played by the people in
the making of foreign policy in
our democracy.

• I have read recently an article
stating that the Commonwealth
Club was founded on the convic¬
tion that "if citizens are given all //
sides of public questions, they will
make wise decisions." Those of
us who have faith in democracy
can heartily endorse this thesis/
By and large, we Americans are

an intelligent lot; give us the facts
and we can decide wisely.

Responsibilities of State " *■/:
V • Department \ 'vt
The State Department recog¬

nizes that it has a twofold re¬

sponsibility in this matter. The;
first ist to make available as fqll
and prompt disclosure of facts and
policies as the situation permits.
To this end the Department is*'
sues every day a number of press,
releases giving information re-,
garding . various aspects of our

foreign policy. The Secretary of''
State has frequent conferences
during which he discusses frankly
with members of the press cur-;
rent aspects of foreign policy of
especial interest to the people of
the country. Furthermore, the
Secretary and his subordinate of-/
fibers accept as many speaking
engagements on the radio and
throughout the country as their
work will permit. And every day
the Depertment furnishes infor¬
mation in answer to inniihierable
requests from Congressmen, from
public organizations* and from in¬
dividuals,
The Department's second re¬

sponsibility is to ascertain as ac¬

curately as possible what public
opinion is. This opinion is mani¬
fested by the action of represent
tative organizations, by the press,
by the radio, by magazine com¬

ment, and by all the other means
of expression of public views. The
Department analyzes public opin¬
ion as fully and accurately as pos¬
sible. It follows the editorial com¬
ment of some 200 newspapers, the
articles in most of the nation's
magazines, the remarks of coliim-
nists and radio commentators, and
public opinion polls. Close atten¬
tion is paid to the public mail,
which runs from an average of;;
about 400 letters a day to peaks'of:
from 5,000 to 6,000 letters a day.
There are frequent /meetings > by /
departmental officers with repre¬
sentatives of national organiza¬
tions on matters in which theyi
are interested. The attitude 'of:
the pepple of the United States
as ascertained by these means, is
taken into full account in the for¬
mulation of foreign policy.
The place of the citizen in this

process is to be well-informed; to
be, critical but also to be under-1
standing; to take part in construc¬
tive discussions; to. balance argu¬
ments; to place long-range values
over those of the moment; - to
place the interests of all over .the
interests of few. He should arrive
at ; conclusions and make those
conclusions known in ways that
are avaliable to him, such . as
through the passing of resolu¬
tions, through the writing of let¬
ters to appropriate individuals,
and through many special ways
that are onen to people in //all
walks fo life.
I should like to emphasize that

in our democracy the foreign
policy of the United States is ulti¬
mately determined by the people.
If Ve the people lapse into the
complacency and apathy of /. the
'20's and '30's, tragedy almost cer¬
tainly will result. On the other
hand, if.we are alert and informed
and vigorous, • there should "be
bright hope for the future. The

continuing interest in ; foreign
policy of such organizations as

this, your study of problems and
the development of views, will
contribute toward a wise and suc¬

cessful foreign policy for the
United States. V;* "

..
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Sees Banks Expanding Instalment Credit
(Continued from page 753)

about nine-tenths of all agency
financed prewar instalment sales
of automobiles, including not only
instalment sale credit originated
by automobile dealers and sold to
credit agencies but also instal¬
ment cash credit extended directly
to consumers for the specific pur¬

pose of buying automobiles, •/
'

Consumers who • buy „• auto-
y mobiles on credit allow dealers
to make the necessary arrange¬
ments with a financing agency

or borrow money from a financ¬
ing agency and pay cash to auto¬
mobile dealers. The first method,
under which the dealer becomes
the key figure In originating the
financing transaction, for many
years has predominated in auto¬
mobile instalment financing for
several reasons: (1) convenience
to consumers in buying and fi¬
nancing their automobiles in the
same place and, in the immediate
years after World War i, lack of
alternative sources of credit; (2)
dealer interest in arranging the
financial transaction because of
their participation through a dis¬
counting process in the financing
charge as well ag in the premium
on fire, theft, and collision insur¬
ance which form an integral and
profitable part of each automobile
instalment sale; (3) a noticeable
general tendency of buyers to do
little or no "shopping around"
among dealers or other available
sources of credit to find the least
expensive financing arrange¬
ments, both because financing is
regarded as incidental • to the
credit purchases of automobiles
and also because of a common de¬
sire to avoid publicity in incur¬
ring debt; and <4) generally small

Y influence of variations in finance
- charges upon ihe size of credit
^ • hvonthly instalment pay
ment§. - \Y- • •

-Finance companies, largely
born on the wave of the post
World War I growth of the auto¬
mobile business, have developed

7 close 7 relationships with auto¬
mobile dealers because of the lat-
ters' general inability to become
financially self-sufficient, and be¬
cause of the/initial unwillingness
of banks to enter the instalment
field. In addition to sharing fi¬
nance and insurance charges with
dealers, finance companies typi¬
cally offer other services designed
to get the bulk of each dealer's
business, including • providing
loans to dealers for sales-service
facilities, financing the dealer's
new and used cars from the time
of acquisition to the time of sale
—wholesale financing or floor
planning—and giving dealers fi¬
nance and insurance forms, col¬
lection services, and financial ad¬
vice, Some banks are now pro¬
viding many of these services.
Automobile manufacturers

themselves are also interested in
how the credit purchases of their
products i are financed.- Since
dealers have long been required
to pay cash at the time automo¬
biles are shipped from the fac¬
tory, strong and well-established
finance companies have added to
manufacturer convenience and
have reduced dealer risks. Credit
financing being an integral part
of over 60% of the automobiles
sold before the war, manufactur¬
ers in the past have stated a pref¬
erence for" uniform and nation¬
wide financing arrangements in
the purchases of their cars. Man¬
ufacturers, moreover, have real¬
ized the profitability attached to
financing. 7 77Y-V7:7.7
i As .a consequence, each of the
three largest automobile manu¬
facturers became interested after
World War I in its own finance

company and sought with increas-
ingsuccess to have dealers channel
automobile paper to the respec¬
tive member of the "Big Three/'
as these nation-wide finance com¬

panies were soon termed. • Manu~!
facturer interest, and the, advan-,

targes of large-scale operations (a)

in meeting dealer wholesale fi¬
nancing needs, (b) in getting re-

?uired capital to operate in the920's and early 1930's, a period
in which most commercial and
investment bankers were rela¬
tively unacquainted with the
automobile financing business, (c)
in collecting payments, and <d) in
securing repossession, when nec¬
essary, v of a commodity which
moved readily over wide areas,
all have tended to favor the "Big
Three" as well as relatively large
regional finance companies, :77/;
Of the total (automobile- and

non-automobile) retail instalment
paper held by the 159 multi-unit
and 927 single-city finance com¬

panies in existence at the end of
1939, about 89% was held by the
20 largest multi-unit companies,
and over 75%iwas accounted fpt
by General Motors Acceptance
Corporation, Universal-CIT Cred¬
it Corporation, and Commercial!
Credit, the finance companies;
through which respectively Gen-:
eral Motors, Ford, Chrysler auto-;
paobiles have been largely finan-j
qed. Thus, when the majority pt'
the banks began their extended j
"invasion" into the automobile-
instalment. financing field in the!
middle 1930's their major compe-i
tition was not, nor is it today, a j
large number of small locally op¬
erated finance companies, but in¬
stead a relatively few, large, far!
flung, well-integrated, and well-1
operated companies with close!
dealer relationships/ Dealer re¬
lationships of the "Big Three" be¬
fore the war, in fact, were so close
that the U. S. Department of Jus¬
tice was successful in 1939 in out¬

lawing the continuance of certain
types of dealer arrangements held
io bein restraint Of trade.
In the middle 1930's what ap¬

peared, with some exceptions, to
be general bank indifference to
retail instalment financing, grad¬
ually changed to an attitude of
widespread interest, and more
banks entered the retail automo¬
bile instalment financing field
each year after 1934. This chang¬
ing attitude was influenced by::
(1) declining .interest, rates on a
falling volume .of business loans
and investments, (2) rapid growth
in bank •!' deposits! and excess re¬
serves as a result of prevailing
monetary and fiscal policies and
business recovery, (3 ) increasing
peed for banks to diversify risks,
combined with greater recognition
of the profitable experience of fi¬
nance and small loan companies
ip extending eohshm^
credit, (4) growing community
pressure on bankg tp* proyide a
rounded producer-consumer .cred¬
it service, and (5) increasing
banker use of the instalment tech¬
nique as a result of successful ex¬
perience in making instalment
home repair and modernization
loans under Title I of the Federal
Housing Act passed by Congress
ip 1934.
The strong dealer-finance com¬

pany relations very lively wfil
continue to be a compelling factor
encouraging the majority of hanks
entering the automobile instal¬
ment financing field to do so di¬
rectly through the consumer
rather than obliquely through the
dealer. . Direct appeals to con¬

sumers, morepver, avoid the nec¬

essity of taking all or the bulk of
any dealer's retail automobile pa¬
per. This practice allows greater
selectivity in choice of borrower
risks, eliminates the need for en¬
gaging in ; wholesale financing
with Its low interest return and
high risk of loss from possible
dealer overstocking and conver¬

sion, and requires no sharing of
finance charges with dealers. The
consumer solicitation method,
however, requires greater adver¬
tising posts than the dealer solici¬
tation method. 7 Insurance pre¬
miums on financed automobiles,
.a lucrative field for finance com¬

pany subsidiaries, offer little in¬

ducement to banks in some states
because of laws limiting on pro¬

hibiting banks from acting as in
surance brokers! -V. ' ] „.v
In several areas, for example,

California and New York, hanks
have used branches with consid¬
erable success to facilitate the so¬

licitation of retail instalment sale
credit business and to expedite
collections and repossessions. In
many states, however, - branch
banking restrictions' exist, and
there is by no means uniform
agreement among bankers, legis¬
lators, and others of the impor¬
tance of branches as an aid in en¬

gaging in consumer instalment fi¬
nancing.

Postwar Competitive Situation
Evaluated

The fundamental question re¬
garding competition for retail in¬
stalment financing in (he postwar
period appears to be whether the
dealer still will be the key figure
in automobile financJng .or
whether the consumer will sup¬
plant the dealer. Upon the answer
to this question may hinge the
outcome of plans whick the naa-
jority of the nation's hanks now
have to increase their relative im¬
portance as a retail automobile
instalment financing:agency. 7
Primarily because of their es¬

tablished dealer relationships, fi¬
nance companies currently appear
to have several strong competitive
advantages ever : banks "in many
areas,; The
dealers will, for a tin^ ^ Iea?t,
be strengthened by scarcities of
aptomoWlea/f7hhd dealers have
been made increasingly aware of
the advantages of remaining the
key figure in consumer avttomor
bile financing*
] While it hns net- been demon¬
strated that consumers ; will as¬
sume more of g "shopping around"
attitude toward ftoan.cing - than
they did ih the prewar period,
there is some partial indication
that such a change may appear.
In recent sample surveys of fam¬
ilies in Minneapolis, Buffalo, Salt
Lake City, and Montgomery, about
half of the person? interviewed in
the first three cities and 39% in:
the fourth, said they would rely'
upon banks to finance any future
credit purchases of automobiles
and home appliances. At the end:
of 1939, banks* in > Minneapolis,
Buffalo, and Salt Lake City sue-1
cessively held less than 28, 16,:
and 12.% of the dollar volume of i

then existing tetalment paper In
the hands of financial institutions.
To the extent that the surveys are
representative and numbers,! of
persons are an adequate measure
of the dollar volume of retail in¬
stalment credit, banks in the
months ahead will show a marked
increase over their 1939 positions
in these cities. Because of wide
local variation? in the extent tp
which the financing of automo¬
biles and home appliances has
been distributed between banks
and finance companies in the past,
it is not certain that the results
of the recent surveys would have
been duplicated if the individuals
interviewed had been asked to

separate their answers for eachof
fiie fwp commodity groups.
In the prewar period, California;

acounted for less than 10% of all
automobile instalment paper out¬
standing, yet California banks had
20% of the automobile paper held
by the nation'? These
California banks have used the
same general techniques as fin-
nance companies, namely, build¬
ing automobile: dealer .relation¬
ships and using branches of their
own institutions to expedite" credit
investigation, collection, and re¬

possession.- It is reported that
these banks-and their brandies
ar,e extending .their automobile
and other instalment financing
business, throughput the. eleven

ing both dealer and consumer so¬

licitation methods.1 Y/y- ^ -
77 In the area east of the Rockies,
banks appear to be placing great¬
er ^mphasis on the consumer solic¬
itation method in their drive for
postwar automobile instalment fi¬
nancing business. A number of
these banks as well as some banks
on the West Coast are supple¬
menting their previous plans with
the Bank and Agent Auto Plan
sponsored by the National Asso¬
ciation of Insurance Agents. ^Un¬
der this plain, ,bunk^
tion - with insurance .agents are

continuing their prewar technique
pf appealing directly to the con¬
sumer for business and are rely¬
ing mainly upon correspondent
bank relations to expedite collec¬
tion. : The relatively small vol¬
ume of retail automobile instal¬
ment. loans which these consum¬
er-aimed banks developed in the
prewar period probably repre¬
sented the cream of the consumer

credit risks. To keep increasing
their volume after automobile in¬
stalment selling levels off in the
postwar period, these consumer:*
aimed banks necessarily will haye
to attract higher-risk credit buy¬
ers, many without previous bank
connections.

Finance companies appear to be
well aware of the possibility and
implications of increased bank
participation in fhe/consumer^in¬
stalment7 credit field. As a re¬
sult, during and since the war
several new and adapted compe¬
titive measures have been under-]
taken: (1) a vigorous campaign
by the American Finance Confer¬
ence/trade association of indepen¬
dent finance companies, and the
National Automobile Dealers As¬
sociation to persuade/automobile
buyers to place their financing
and insurance business through
dealers, (2) reduction in basic
retail and wholesale financing
rates by the "Big Three," and
(3) statements by leading finance
company executives that they are
prepared, if necessary, to engage
In an extensive promotional cam¬
paign to; prove to consuniers that
finance companies can provide fi¬
nancing/at the lowest cost avail¬
able anywhere.
7 To the extent that consumers
become cost-conscious in a de¬
tailed sense, the volume of instal¬
ment .credit business/ going to
banks or finance companies will
be influenced much more in the
future than in the past by specific
rates charged. Specialization and
"know-how" built up through
more Text en d e d experience,
stronger dealer contacts as an aid
tor business promotion/ and con¬
venience in solicitation, and
branches to aid in,spreading risks/
costs, and repossessions now give
the finance companies' certain,'if;
only temporary/ advantages over
many banks entering the field or

seeking to extend consumer credit!
business/!; vThe7 banks' chief ad-
vantages would appear to lie in
the lower cost ofi acquiring cap-i
ital, the possibility of charging
some of the expenses of consumer
instalment'financing against other;
banking departments, and in gen¬

eral, by improving upon methods
now in use by finance companies.
7; Finance .companies * normally
secure a substantial propQrtion-7-
often more than! half <— of their
funds through bank -borrowing.
Banks are expected to continue
to lend freely to finance com¬

panies in spite of the.competitive
character ; of finance / company
operations. A £ew7 large banks
which lend extensively to finance
companies thus far have not en-]
tered the retail automobile instal¬
ment financing business./ 7 7

Other Retail Instalment Financing
The prewar relations between

instalment dealers of- non-auto¬
motive commodities and financing

agencies were generally less
formal than in the case of auto¬

mobiles. Not only were many of

these sellers less dependent upon
instalment sales than were.auto-.

states west of the Rockies, utiliz- mobile dealers, but many sellers

were able to finance alitor part Y,
p£/thejr •vbwn.u!,mtaiL;: instilment;7
paper, Contributory factors were
relatively better financial posi4i/7
tions, lower-priced goods handled,
and the fact that manufacturers ■ 1
did not regularly require cash on 7
delivery. The resulting relatively
small volume of non-automobile
instalment paper reaching finance |7
ing agencies and the absence of
insurance thereon have somewhat
lessened interest in soliciting such; 7
business,/Although Vprewar H in-*M
stalment selling of other than 7
automotive commodities account-
ed for slightly less than one-half 7
of all instalment' sales, agency.
financing of these commodities !/;
accounted for only about one- 7:
fourth of total retail instalment
financing. .. ... ' . . . 7/
Expectations of sharply fn-.

creased postwar sales of nouse- '
hold > appliances, furniture, and;
dther; durable v, goods are giving; '
rise to a large expansion in allied
credit business. As a result, coin-: '
petition among banks and finance'
companies for this less profitable:
retail instalment financing busi-» ;
ness is anticipated to become keen*
as the goods flow to '
in increasing quantities. »
y In contrast to the automobile
financing field, the war-formu¬
lated bank plans in non-automo¬
bile financing are based primarily' '
on building dealer relationships.'
Af least two cooperative plans ex¬
ist: the National Sales Finance
Plan covering an estimated 1,400: h
banks east of the Rockies, and the- ;
Bankredit Time Payment .L Plan'
covering many banks west of the
Rockies. In addition, many banks
have announced similar indivi¬
dual efforts. „ 1 / . ♦

The postwar dealer-aimed plans/
of "eastern" banks! in non-auto¬
mobile instalment financing and-
the postwar consumer-aimed' '
plans of these same; hanks ; in. !
automobile financing promise to
test further the relative merits of '
the two approaches in postwar
consumer credit financing.
At present, with automobiles

and other consumers' 7durable*
goods still in very limited supply,
and ' with niany buyers willing !
and able to buy available articles 7
with cash, longer range consumer t -

instalment credit financing trends Y
are still quite obscure. It is evi-Y V
dent from the foregoing discus¬
sion, however, that banks and fi-!
nance companies intend to strive >

earnestly for the credit business
becoming available;!': The finance
companies cannot expect/to!
postwar . instalment. credit, con¬
tracts without meetings a strong
challenge from commercial banks,
but' ii is 'bqually dear itolT to
latter now find themselves in a;
field in which well-established fi-;
nance company dominance will'
not be easily yielded. Unffi ^n-:
stalment selling levels off, how- .

ever, all financing groups will ex¬
perience large increases in busi¬
ness.

Student Exchange
Bill Signed
Under a bill signed by President

Truman on Aug. 1, the State De¬
partment is permitted to use UP
to $20,000,000, derived,irom sales
of surplus property abroad, to fi¬
nance a student exchange pro¬
gram with foreign cowtiies, the
Associated Press

Washington. Proceeds from sale of

the"property will bemused to ^e-
fey expenses pi American stu¬

dents in that country where prop--
ertjrls sold,^ as'^well as;
penses of students from that coun¬
try who Will'be permitted in tunx
to come to American universities.

William Benton, Assistant Secre¬
tary of State, is to administer Rie
program, which he has estimated
will result in i00,000 American
students being sent abroad during

file next few decades, y.eter&nsr
are to be given preference among
American candidates. 7-7 .

r ;:.A:
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Wards the French demands for the
'separation of the Rhineland - and
the Ruhr from Germany, and, con¬
sequently,;: the French themselves

- lately have been very timid about
these claims. Only the question of
the Saar is now likely to be set¬
tled in accordance, with French

demands, that Is,: by incorporating
that area into France. It is the
contention of the present article,
that this attitude, towards the Ger¬
man settlement is fraught with
most serious dangers and that the
time for carrying out an imagina¬
tive and enduring reorganization
of Western Europe is running very
'Short. . ' • ■ '

The Basic European Trend

f .There are a few "facts of life'?
.which it is well to keep in mind
at the present time. One of them

■ is that Eastern Europe is being in¬
creasingly consolidated as an es?
elusive Russian sphere of influ-
ence. Whether i that state of af¬
fairs can be changed by amiable
means is a question i beyond the
scope of this article. The most that
can be said in the present context
is that such a change is extremely
unlikely. Due to the great differ¬
ence between the Western and the
Russian conceptions of society, and
to i the great contrasts in political
•and economic organization which
follow from these different views
on society, it is most unlikely that
Europe will become 'unified in a
reasonably near future., On the
contrary, a lasting division of Eu¬
rope is a very real probability.
The practical task immediately
ahead, of us consists, therefore, in
reconstructing * and consolidating
Western Europe, the cradle of our
own democratic and liberal civili-
zation. This is a task in the ac¬

complishment of which Great
Britain and the United States can

play a decisive* part.
, It is. a further contention of this
article that we cannot arrive at a
sensible ..peace settlement if we
concentrate on the question: "What
$o do with Gerrhany?" Rather we
should investigate another ques¬

tion, which is: "How to reorganize
Western Europe so as to give it a
reasonable assurance of security
and prosperity?"

Western Rurope, Not Only
Germany, the Problem

By placing an exaggerated em¬
phasis on the problem of Germany
'rather .than that of Western Eu¬
rope, we are concentrating too
much on such questions as:
iShould the four zones of occupa¬
tion in Germany be unified or not,

: jean Germany be self-supporting or
"not, are Germans going to enjoy
;an "adequate" standard of living
*or not, and so. forth. Oilanother
level of discussion, , we then start
putting the dangerous question:
•'With whom will Germany join

• '.forces in case of aconflict; be-
: tween ourselves (meaning the
•Western powers) and the Soviet
,Union?'* and we all, Russia *not
.excluded^ begin to play- the dan¬
gerous game • of vying for. the fa-

'

vors and good will of our recently
defeated enemy;JThis,- howeverfis
•the ^oad to "disaster. * ' '
Before we decide anything at all

•about the future, of Germany, >we
should determine what is to be
'Germany. Political states are made

; men and not by nature; their
boundaries are mostly the result of
'. past conflicts and past- pressures.
1'\German geopolitics the
tual roots of which go back nearly!
•150 years, has drawn all possible
.implications from the notion that
<a state is justified in extending its
^boundaries at the expense of its
neighbors in jquest - for- greater
.power. Germany's modern history
is a history of. territorial:expan-j
sioq. After she lost the first World
.War, ". Germany ^ found : herself
stripped of a few of her past con¬
quests,'< but xwassessentially unim¬

paired in economic power. The ceed the second time. After the
disastrously influential prognostic, third attempt, he gave up com-

T J rr—_ "

cations of Lord Keynes to the con

trary (which were expounded in
his "Economic Consequences of
the Peace" and -the fallaciousness
of i which has been demonstrated
point by point, in the brilliant
new book; by Etienne dVlantdiix;
"The Carthaginian Peace," Ger¬
many's return to; economic and
political pre-eminence took less
than a decade. It is most impor¬
tant that history should not repeat
itself ir> that respect in the ten or

twenty years that are; ahead;
Should Germany become strong
again, it will be an .unending
source of political friction and in¬
trigue between the Soviet Union
and the Western Powers, as well
as a serious menace to world's
peace in her own right. That dan¬
ger can only be allayed by rede¬
fining the political entity called
"Germany" in the West, as it has
been redefined in the East by the
Potsdam Agreements. This "rede¬
finition" in the West is, incident-
tally, far more important for the
peace of the world than is the "re¬
definition" in the East.

In an advanced industrial econ-i
omy, war itself is a giant indus¬
trial venture. Among the fallacies
which are current these days, none
is more surprising and more dan¬
gerous than that which associates
a country's war potential with its
armament industries. The experi¬
ence of the United States between
1939 and 1942 bears eloquent wit¬
ness ta the contrary. It follows
from that experience, as well as
from a clear understanding of how
an industrial economy works, that
a country's war potential consists
.of the ability of its industries to
develop in a short time a large-
scale output of engines of war, in
the know-how of its technicians
and the development of its science
of technology, in the industrial
tradition of its population, in its
access to strategic raw materials,
and the size of its manpower. All
of these factors? were present in
the United States when the Sec¬
ond World War broke out, and
owing to them, it became possible
for: this country, in the incredibly
short span of two or three years,
to become the "arsenal of democ¬
racy" and to provide the greatest
flow of war equipment that has
ever been produced by any nation.

pletely: The assembled parts would
persist in looking exactly like a
machine gun! ,,

German Sovereignty Unnecessary

The Real German War Potential

Novr Germany in her pre-war
frontiers also has a very large war
potential, the center of gravity of
which lies in the material re¬

sources and industrial tradition of
the Ruhr, the Rhineland and the
Saar. Should these areas be al¬
lowed to remain a part of the Ger¬
man, state,; the mere fact of de¬
stroying war industries will not do
away with Germany's war poten¬
tial. New industries can be built

up in a material and human en-}
vironment which was So eminently
favorable to the growth of the. old
ones. Nor should it be forgotten
that nowadays no basic distinction
can be made between war indus¬
tries and peacetime industries. The
heavy industries can make tanks
as Well as tractors,:cannons as well
as industrial equipment, * The
chemical industry can make poi¬
son gas as well as goods for civilj
ian use. There was a famous story,
told around Geneva in the days
preceding the disarmament con¬

ference of 1931 and 1932, when the
air was thick with rumors about
the secret re-armament of Ger¬

many. It was a story of a working
man employed in a baby carriage
factory in Germany. His wife ex¬

pected a baby, and the working
man, assisted by his friends, man¬
aged to obtain for himself all the
parts entering into the construc¬
tion of the elaborate baby carriage
the factory was turning out. One
Sunday afternoon he settled down
in his back yard to assemble the
baby:carriage. .The first attempt
was not successful, nor did he suc-

; Much ; has been said about the
destruction of V the Ruhr and
Rhineland industries, about the
closing of coal mines, about the
reduction of Germany to the status
of an agricultural country. Such
proposals merely help to discredit
the basic idea of redefining the
German state and reorganizing
Western Europe. Advocates of
complete German unity, within
her 1939 Western boundaries,
seize upon such exaggerated pro¬
posals as .a convenient1 iway to
laugh out of court the whole prob¬
lem of territorial change in West¬
ern Europe, On a more serious
plane, we are often told that Eu¬
rope needs the German economy,
that the prosperity of that un¬

happy continent would be gravely
imperiled should Germany's in¬
dustrial output be curtailed and
should Germany cease to be a big
market for the produce of other
countries. In advancing this thesis,
its advocates completely ignore
the fact that what is needed are

the resources and; output of a cer¬
tain geographic region, but that
this region does not have to be a

part of the German state. There
is no doubt that Europe needs the
coal of the Ruhr and of the Saar
and the output of the industries of
Westphalia. But that output would
be still forthcoming if the areas
in question were taken out from
under the sovereignty of the Ger¬
man state and placed under a difr
ferent sovereignty. And this is
precisely what ought to take place
iri the very near future.
Germany fpossessecU of the re¬

sources of the Ruhr and Rhineland
has been and will remain a great
danger to her neighbors, a source
of insecurity to them and to the
rest pf theworld. Until and unless
the countries of Western Europe
feel secure, there is no possible
achievement of lasting stability in
that important part of the world.
We in America don't really know
what insecurity means. Even the
British take a sanguine view of it
in spite of the great ravage from
the air which was inflicted by
Germany upon their island. The
French, the Belgians, the Dutch
and other nations who have had
the German invader on their soil
and who have suffered from his
ruthlessness and brutality, have a
much clearer notion of the risks
with which they are faced should
Germany become once again a

powerful industrial state. Nor
should we forget that the French
were fearful for twenty years of
just the kind, of fate that befell
them in 1940. We didn't sympa¬
thize:with them in 1919; it might
be wise to pay heed to their ap¬
prehensions in 1946.

Large Free Trade Area Suggested

; A strong France is the only al+
ternative in Europe to a strong
Germany. ; A strong .France is the
first line of defense against future
political calamities for Great Brit¬
ain and for the United States. But
France cannot be strong if she is
insecure. -And she cannot be se¬

cure if the German state controls
the Rhineland and the Ruhr.
France is too weak today to con¬
trol these areas all by herself, and
it is not proposed that these should
be simply handed over to her and
annexed to the French state. What
is proposed is that France^ Bel¬
gium and Holland should be given
the political control over the Ruhr
and the Rhineland, with the Saar
becoming a part of France. As a

part of the same proposal, it is
suggested that the. whole area

comprising France, Belgium, Hol¬
land, Luxemburg, the Rhineland
and the Ruhr should become a

the resources and industries of
what was before the war Western

Germany, will be integrated with
industrial and mining resources of
Western Europe, into one econom¬

ically well-knit unit. •••'

A Western European Cultural and
■; m • i Economic Union

Such a design is entirely fea¬
sible. : Belgium, Luxemburg and
the Netherlands have already con-
eluded a Customs Union; the ex¬
tension of that union to France
alone might be difficult, but as a
part of a settlement which would
definitively separate from Ger¬
many the Ruhr and the Rhineland,
the proposal is very likely to be
acceptable. The political side of
the picture presents various diffi¬
culties; these could undoubtedly
be surmounted through a wise ap¬
plication of statescraft. Whale the
present discussion is mainly con¬
cerned with the economic aspects
of the problem, it might be sug¬
gested that the German population
of the Western Europe Economic
Union could be granted a complete
cultural autonomy, combined with
a substantial degree of autonomy
on the level of local government.;
In matters of foreign policy, over¬
all administration, general eco¬
nomic policy, Army and police, the
Rhineland and the Ruhr would be
controlled by a French-Belgian-
Dutch administration.; Individual
Germans who would object to such
a status might be offered facilities
for repatriation to Germany, i;

, Such an arrangement would
have several important conse¬
quences:

IV The economic unification of
the remainder ofGermany could
be; carried out forthwith; this,
would then entail no major dan¬
ger to Germany's neighbors.

2. Germany as "redefined"
would be a much smaller and a

much weaker state than the
used to. be, but economically a

|; very viable one. It would i,be
a mixed agricultural and indus¬
trial country with great oppor¬
tunities for the development of
consumer and durable goods' in¬
dustries, and it could secure
with time significant world mar¬

kets. Its required net imports of
food would probably not be very
substantial since the area which
has the largest food deficits
would be left outside the con-

•• fines, of the new German state.
; The \^Allies would,' of course;
have to maintain controls upon
the Operations of the German
economy, because even the
smaller and weaker Germany
might have opportunities for the
development of war industries.
Without the Ruhr, however, and
the Rhineland, Germany would
never again have the strength of
waging by herself a major war,:

3. An integrated Western Eu¬
rope will become one of th^
great industrial areas of the
world and an important marke
for the output of other coun¬

tries, including the United States
and Great Britain. Eastern Eu-

rope as well as some extra Eu¬
ropean countries might find an
outlet there for foodstuffs and
raw materials. ~-

. C 4. A weak Germany would
cease to be an interesting objec¬
tive of diplomatic jockeying for
the great powers. It would
cease, therefore, to be a center
for international political in+
trigue. >

pie proof in the past years of
whole-hearted cooperation with
Russia and of a very conciliatory
attitude towards her. ' Should;
however, the Soviet Union have
unfriendly feelings towards her
former Allies, and, therefore, ob¬
ject to the consolidation of West¬
ern Europe, this would make it all
the more important for England
and the United States to promote
that consolidation as a matter of
intelligent defense. The Soviet
government has shown very much
purposefulness and determination
in the shaping of Eastern Europe
and in dealing with the Eastern
part of Germany. England and the
United States should give proof of
a similar sense of purpose in re¬
gards to Western Europe. The
greatest enemy, both of Russia and
of ourselves, is Germany, and the
German menace must once and for'
all be wiped off the face of Eu¬
rope. The suggestions mad^ above
allow the destruction of the Ger¬
man menace without jeopardizing
the future prosperity of Europe.
By concentrating upon the recon¬
struction of Western Europe rather
than upon the future of Germany
itself, we can steer a safe course
between the Scylla of revived
German power and the Charybdis
of European impoverishment, r

Ifaf'I Education

Group Meets

The Russian Attitude
A question comies to mind, of

course, as to the probable attitude
of Russia towards a reconstruction

of Western Europe along the sug¬

gested lines. If Russia is animated

by the same desire for peacewhich
animates Great Britain and our¬

selves, she should welcome such a

solution of the German problem.
The Soviet leaders must surely
know that neither this country nor
Great Britain have any designs
upon integrity and security of the

free-trade area: In that , manner Soviet Union. We have given am-

The opening meeting of the Na¬
tional Commission on Higher Edu¬
cation recently named by Presi¬
dent Truman took place on July
29, and a greeting from the Pres¬
ident was delivered to the group
by John R. Steelman, Reconver¬
sion Director.- The Commission,
which will study how higher edu¬
cation can best fulfill its func¬
tions, was told by the President
in his message, according to Wash¬
ington advices from the Associ¬
ated Press,that:;,:.!: '
;.t-'jWe face national decisions that
are as important as any that have
confronted us since the. Federal
Union was formed. These deci¬
sions 7 are made in a democracy;
by the people, and not by the gov¬
ernment apart from the people.
Their choices are governed in...
large part by their opportunities
for education aimed at producing <

effective citizens. r ,

( "Fo'r jhis reason, I view the
work.of;this Commission as vital
to our national welfare.'*;

• : Mr. Steelman himself asured the .

Commission that the reconversion
office would "make sure that the
facilities of other agencies of the
government" were made available
as the work proceeded. Stating ~
that about $300,000,000 would be
spent by the government for hous-
ing and other buildings for col-* "

leges . overcrowded by returned .

veterans, Mr. Steelman asked tho
Commission to consider these "
questions:; . - ;;y.i
"How can the economic bar¬

riers to higher education for the
most able be removed? Should ^
there be a national scholarship
and fellowship system? If so, what t
principles should govern the oper- ;
ation of such a system? b??}
"How can the advent of * mass

higher education be brought about
without a downward leveling of ?
the content of courses and the; *
quality of instruction? What meas¬
ures are needed to raise the qual- *
ityof facilities and the number of ;

teachers?'n • ■■ "v

Murphy Chair Stock
Offered af $5.25 IIS;
Cruttenden & Co., and the v

Bankers Bond Co., Inc., on Aug. 2
offered 136,877 shares of $1 par •

value common stock of Murphy
Chair Co., at $5.25 a share. The

company was founcW in Detroit ;
in 1878; in 1921 '| ed its of-;;;'
flees' to : itsr: Kentucky plant at4
Owensboro.
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Is It Peace?
(Continued from page 746)

are taking goods out on a short-
term basis — seven years, from
Italy; eight years, from Roumania,
Hungary and Finland. The Reds
are putting their stress upon trade
and physical properties to roll up
their hundreds of millions claimed
from the five defeated nations.
This means that these ex-enemy

economics have to be conducted
with an eye to what Moscow
wants. The Soviets gain not mere¬
ly economic leverage, they get po¬
litical leverage. V;0,« . ■ : . '•

' In effect, it makes us all work
for the Soviets. Somebody has got
to start the ravaged production
system going in Italy and else¬
where. This means loans from the
West, from ourselves and the Brit¬
ish. We are,jreally expected to

'

dig up the money to get produc¬
tivity under way or else we shall
suffer a further setback in the
capitalistic world. Unfilled Soviet
claims will bring the Reds fur¬
ther into the West.
The real trouble is that peace

is yet to be made.
•

Paris Hiding German Problem
Paris just hides the underlying

issue. This is the ultimate control
of Europe, which centers upon
Germany. !
Ever since the collapse of Hit-

lerism, Germany has been a po¬
litical vacuum. Roosevelt knew
that neither Britain nor ourselves
would indefinitely garrison de¬
feated Germany—that we could
not afford to let any other power
do this permanently on its own
terms. Roosevelt played his game,
counting on the exhaustion of
Soviet Russia and the need for a

generation of peace, to get the
Reds committee to a democratic
world order/

v Right now, Soviet Russia is pre¬
paring, through our fumbling of
diplomatic opportunities, to J fill
the German power vacuum. 'The
Reds believe that they can out-

maneuver us in reorganizing Ger¬
many so r that the Germans will
look to communism, not democ¬
racy, for their salvation.
This threat of communism West¬

ward to the Rhine is our own

fault. President Roosevelt'; may
have jeopardized our diplomatic
position in his deals with Stalin,
but we have done little to repair
the damage to our world position.
We have talked about "getting
tough" with the Soviets as though
we were part of a gangster game.
But this is getting us nowhere;
we need to become firm with Mos¬
cow over fundamentals.

We Must Fight For Democratic
World

..!The plain truth is that we are
afraid to assert our belief in our

kind of world—the kind of world
necessary for our way of political
thinking and economic living.
Washington has failed to make a

fight for Western democracy and
the business system upon which
it has been based. Our world role,
however, is more than Washing¬
ton's problem. It is a nationwide
responsibility—but one on which
the people of the United States
have not yet made up their minds.
We must realize that the world
is going to be predominantly re¬
organized along the pattern of
Western democracy or it will in¬
evitably fall under the sway of
Soviet ideas.

Simply turning over the world
to Moscow is the surest way to
invite conflict.
Failure to champion our con¬

victions as to the new world order

encourages Soviet expansion. The
Soviets respect straightforward
realism On the part of their part¬
ners in world power—Moscow de¬
spises indecision and weak-kneed
idealism in opponents. Firmness
now is the surest way to prevent
the eventual catastrophe when we

attempt, too late, to stop the Reds.

Holds Fiee Markets Have
Own Stabilizing Elements

(Continued from page 747)
evils without allowing prices to
rise as they would in free mar¬
kets?

"There were strong arguments
on both sides of the question, and
whatever the decision a period of
adjustment was inevitable. Now
there are two periods of adjust¬
ment to go through—the rein¬
statement of controls now, and
the transition to a free economy
scheduled for June 30, 1947. To
minimize the confusions of the
former, and to make the latter as
orderly as possible, is the respon¬
sibility which the planners have
to meet. The more nearly they
approximate the action of a -free
economy—setting prices to pro¬
mote production and keep distri¬
bution in the efficient channels
established by long competition,
decontrolling rapidly, lightening
the load on OPA and on the in¬
dustries—the sooner/the price
structure will find its own equili¬
brium, and the more orderly will
the transition be.

- " '*■ ''■> ■1 >' ^*3 '
"

What Happened to Prices
"The Department of Commerce

F on July 22 issued a statement
which pointed out that the Bu¬
reau of Labor Statistics index of
daily spot market prices of 28
.basic commodities had risen 25%
during the first 16 days of July.

F This rise is commonly cited as
evidence that the dire predictions

f

of the OPA and the President as

to what would follow the end of
> price controls - were . justified.
Therefore it is in order to point
out that after July 18 the index
ceased to advance. F

"Furthermore, an examination

of elements entering into; the rise
of this index qualifies its showing!
In the first place subsidies, dis¬
continued on June 30, had to be
put back into prices. The millers
had to recoup the subsidy on

flour, equivalent to $1.03 per hun¬
dred pounds; the meat packers
had to recover the subsidy on
meat production equivalent to
roughly 5c a pound; and the non-
ferrous metal producers either
had to make up for the loss of
their premium payments through
higher prices, as in lead and zinc,
or withdraw from the market
rather than sell at the former
ceilings, which the copper com¬
panies did. This shift from sub¬
sidies to equivalent higher prices
was not a cost to the economy as
a whole. People had to pay more
as consumers, but as taxpayers
they saved an equal amount, plus
the cost: of administration in ad¬
dition.

"Another factor in the calcula¬
tion is the ending of black mar¬
kets. If 80 or 85% of the people
were paying above-ceiling prices
for meat, as many observers be¬
lieve, a rise in the free marke'
prices for meat, up to the poin
where the total expenditure for
meat in the country was not in¬
creased, added nothing to the cost
to the economy as a whole. In
fact, open market prices for com¬

modities f':largely distributed
through black markets, such as

meat and butter,' in general did
not rise to the former black mar¬

ket quotations. This is fair evi¬
dence that their total cost to the

country has not materially in¬

creased and in some cases it may
even be lower.' - '

: Subsidy and Black Market
Adjustments

"To calculate precisely the ef¬
fect of withdrawal of subsidies
and legitimization of black mar¬
ket prices is impossible without
knowing what percentage of total
consumption of each commodity
went through the black markets.
The New York "Journal of Com¬
merce," however, compiles an in¬
dex of basic commodities akin to
that of the B.L.S., and made such
a calculation, employing its own

reporters to investigate quantities
distributed and prices paic^inblack
markets. Its conclusion was that
approximately 10 percentage
points, out of the 16.2% which its
index rose during the first two
weeks of July, was attributable to
elimination of subsidies and black
markets. This left but 6% as the
measure of the rise attributable to
the freeing of the markets.
"In one other respect the show¬

ing of the B.L.S. index may prop¬
erly be questioned. The quota¬
tions for raw silk included in this
index rose 142% between July 1
and 16. Such a rise is inexplic¬
able. The fact is that on July 1
the index carried the price of silk
at $3.08, which is the figure at
which the government took over
silk stocks before Pearl Harbor,
On July 12 the B.L.S. jumped this
quotation to $7.46. However, the
price of $3.08 had long been obso¬
lete. The government sold a
quantity of silk at auction last
February and received for it an

average price of $11.75, whereas
early in July at a similar auction
the average price realized was

only $9.80. This is a reasonable
indication that the price of silk in
fact has declined. Yet silk alone
accounted for 4 percentage points
of the 25% rise mentioned. Shel¬
lac, a commodity unimportant in
living costs, accounted for 2.8
points.
"The rise in cotton contributed

almost, .another point of ?J the
advance. This rise was ' in¬
dependent,,of the suspension of
OPA, since there had been no
ceilings on cotton and cannot be
under the law. Nor was it due to
freeing cotton goods from ceilings,
since the rise in raw cotton pre¬
ceded markups in goods prices.
The advance is explained by the
small crop in prospect, relative to
requirements,, and it would have
occurred with or without OPA.
'; "More comprehensive price in¬
dexes. such as the 900-commodity
wholesale price index of the
B.L.S., have risen more slowly.
This index advanced 10% in the
first three weeks of July. Of
course the subsidy and black
market factors were elements in
this rise also. . Moreover, many
finished goods items were bound
to advance even under OPA,
pushed up by increased wage and
other costs. A steady, though
doubtless slower, rise in this in¬
dex was considered by all observ¬
ers to be inevitable.
"The cost of living index—or

consumers' price index as it is
now called—will not be available
until after this Letter goes to

press.' But its rise will almost cer¬
tainly be less than wholesale
prices in general because many
cost of living items have not been
affected."

which she fell as the result of her
sustained and prodigious war ef¬
fort. This means that it must be
used to promote industrial recov¬
ery and efficiency, on the human
as well as on the mechanical side.

Americanmachinery Will doubt-

Loan to Britain Restores
Economic Dead-Center

(Continued from page 755)
of herself; and in doing so may act and this would not be inconsistent
as a useful stabilizer to American with Bretton Woods. In the forth-
internal economy. coming International Trade Con-
This raises the whole question ference, the Dominions will carry

of the proper use of the loan. In h*uch weight as Britain and the
one sentence, it is to enable Brit- States, and the American
ain to pull herself back above her Tariffwill be on the agenda-just
economic dead-center, below much as Imperial Preference*

Nor is there anything in the Loan K
Agreement itself which pledges
Britain to adopt any particular at¬
titude at the Conference. All that:
exists is the Joint Statement by
the United States and the United

'in douDt- KinSdom on the "Proposals for
loco v,qt7o o Hitrv, r>inr>o ir. thp lief nf Consideration by an International

imports to be iinance^ by the loan Conference on Trade and Employ-BrftainUmaiorindustries ^ suchas ment Thls states that "The Gov"
ernment of the United Kingdom is

equipment, and if they depended iFthSe^ronosal^nd'ar1
solely upon British manufacturers P,pts them as a Sfor internal

tional discussion, and it will, in
common with the United States
Government, use its best endeav-

*T are doine ors to bring such discussions to aE"' intricate and responsible successful conclusion, in the light
work!" andafhour spent with e*Pressed ***

moS tLTwoAerfin^nera® me So the Loan is through. Its pas-
Iinf ™infn^hc^weiSht Yet these sage amoves - all feary that - the
min hnvp S?d m me that thev United States might retreat into a

£aX®rating TnH it i<? true P°sition of economic isolationism.

that in cen^n industries and sec-
tions of industry, new recruits are freer *'and
slow in coming forward, and some throughout the world
of those already on the job are not inrougnout me woricL
always so regular in their attend¬
ance as they ought to be. This is
partly the direct consequence of
the prevailing shortage of consum¬
er goods. Give a man more upon
which he can spend his money,
and he will be more anxious to

of plant and machinery, their
equipment would be subject to too
much delay. But the human side
of industry is even more impor-

know men who are doing I

it paves , the way to
more active trade

Import Restrictions
Necessary

Still

International Money Orders
Postmaster Albert Goldman an¬

nounced on July 24 that Money
Order Service with Finland and

Hungary would be resumed. on
Aug. 1, It was also made known
that money order service with the
following other countries was re¬

sumed on the date noted: Greece,

Jan. 1,1946; Belgium, Feb. 1,1946;
Czechoslovakia,;! Apr.1, 1946;
Yugoslavia, May 15, 1946 and
Luxemburg, July 1, 1946.

House Group Shelves
Housing Bill
In spite of a personal appeal

I- — from President Truman in behalf
earn as much as he can. There- of theWagner-Ellender-Taft long-
fore, the use of the loan for the range housing bill, designed to
purchase of necessities and even spur construction of 15,000,00&
of some of the amenities of life homes over a period of 10 years,
may contribute just as much to the measure was shelved on July
Britain's production as will the 29 when members of the House
purchase of new equipment. Banking and Currency Committee

Coming now to the wider con- £^!}url®e<* ^ for this se-
sequence of the loan, it will per- S?®' ^ closed meeting the
mit of a general loosening-up of Committee had found it impossi¬
ble partitions between the Sterling t?iiC<jm*S consideration of
Area and the dollar countries, „ "ill in time to get it to the
which was one of the inevitable "°osc floor before Congress plan-
consequences of the war. The pro- *° adjourn. Forty witnesses
visions of the Loan Agreement ;S™J remained to be heard because
are well-known. Within a year opponents of the measure had de-
from now the wartime dollar pool layed hearings by objecting to the
of ttifc Sterling Area countries will committee sitting while the House
cease to be fed, and sb will gradu- was in session or while a quorum
allv drv uo was not present. Including a far-

reaching public bousing and slum-
clearance program, the legislation,
sponsored by Senators Wagner
(D.-N, Y.), Ellender (D.-La.), andi

Restrictions upon imports will Taft (R.-Ohio), contemplates a 10-
still be permissible, and indeed year housing-plan with construc-
wilt be necessary, if Britain's for- tion of 1,500,000 dwelling units
eign exchange resources, includ- each year. After shelving of the
ing the loan itself, are not to be measure by the Banking Commit-
frittered away. It is well to note tee, WilsonWyatt, housing admin-
that quantitative imports restric- istrator, declared that the failure
tions imposed by Britain must not . +, .... . „

be discriminatory against the p „ . ** ow 13 a severe
United States. But once an import blow to the Veterans Emergency
license is granted, the exchange Housing program. The National
Heeded to finance the import will Housing Administration relied
be made available. (Actually this heavilv on na„af,p nf fhp mp„c

was the practice during the war. passage of the meas-
The effective control was, and still ure, Mr. Wyatt said in a statement
will be; through the import licens- to provide rental housing for vet-
ing system). Britain wilU now erans in the low and middle in-
open discussions with other Sterl- m hrarWc

ing Area countries regarding their come brackets.
Sterling balances which accumu- If we are to meet the goals of
lated in London during the war. the emergency program as well as
The adherence of Britain to Bret- meet the housing problems of the
ton Woods is confirmed./Finally, na+:on a„ a wunip p m11Cf uaup

Britain, with the Dominions, will nat*°* as f who e—we must have
play her part in the forthcoming such legislation," he added.
International Trade Conference, President Truman in urging
whenever it takes place. passage of the Senate-approved
All this is for the future, and bill said, according to Associated

many countries are concerned be- Press Washington advices, that the
sides Britain. Today it is wisest iertjs]a440n potential to nrovidf»
only to write in general terms. ^Sisianon is essential to provide
Some Sterling Area countries may houses at cost and rentals within
well desire to retain part of their the reach of the majority of vet-
Sterling balances as part of their erans." :
home monetary :^^ves. They Reference to the House bill was
may also desire to continue trans- .

acting much of their foreign ex- made in the Chronicle August
change business through London, rl, page 665.
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Prices to Be Kept to LegalMinimum
(Continued from page 748) V

latest reports from the nylon front
show that we're making gains
there ■fi?;-'
The outlook, of course, isn't as

clear and cloudless as we'd like to
see it. There are still plenty of
scarcities around—pig iron, cast¬
ings, finished steel products, tin
and rubber, among other basic
raw materials, are notably in short
supply.5 And shortages of these
basic materials can still play hob
with the mercurty in the tube. But
the barometer, which all too often
in recent months has registered
the threat of squalls and stormy
weather, is beginning to flirt with
the fair weather region once
again . ; '
I cite these hopeful signs, not

because I want to give the impres¬
sion that we're: outtOf» thehurrir
cane' tone—-far; from it-^but be¬
cause I believe we need a correc¬

tive for some of the .rather de¬

featist thinking you run into here
and there these days ... ■
It > has been, necessary to raise

some prices, j ;Andv;I <:know that
some of the price; Increases which
have been announced, have;many
of you worried.I certainly don't
get any pleasure out of announc¬
ing a prices Increase of 'shirts,
shorts and pajamas^as-we had to
do the other day^' - •< * .

*

But it's important to remember
that most price 1adjustments
you've been hearing about repre¬
sent : actiongt.fhatVwere'' pending
before Jung 30, when the old price
control act expired.' tUnder the
new law, other price increases are
in the offing. But I assure you
they will be kept to the minimum
required by the law;: * *
v Our course at OPA is clear. The
law sets up definite standards by
which price adjustments are to be
granted. We're going to apply
those standards to the letter. But
we're not going farther. We're
not going to engage in collective
bargaining, just because some
imanufacturer thinks he needs a

10% increase when the standards
and figures show a 5% adjustment
is sufficient

Production Sure-Fire Cure for
Inflation

And, as I've indicated, the
promise of- greater and greater
production is, to my mind, pretty
good assurance that some of the
increases that are necessary now

Will do some adjusting of their
own later on. Production, as al¬
ways, is the really sure-fire cure
for inflation—and we're getting
production at record and near-

record levels now ...

And I think we should bear in
mind that there is a big difference
between legal price increases and
uncontrolled. inflation—between
the adjustments that; will un¬

doubtedly have to come under our
new legislation, and the wild
jumps that would come if there
yrete no ceilings at all ... . .

I know a lot of you are worried
about food prices. The question
of food supplies and food prices,
as I told you last week, is some¬
what complicated right now. But
even in this field, there are favor¬
able signs
One of the basic considerations,

of course, is the situation in basic
grains. Meat supplies, to a large
extent, are dependent on supplies
of grain and grain feeds. To get
hogs—and choice cattle—up to
heavier weights farmers must use
concentrated feeds. When the
corn crop's heavy, there's usually
more meat. >):• • ' •

Then, too, a good corn crop
eases the strain on wheat supplies,
and frees more what for use in

cereals,- flour, bread' and other
cereal foods.

Right now the crop outlook is
the best it has been in years. A
special. mid-Jul(y forecast by the
Department of Agriculture points

to record breaking*crops for both
corn and wheat.'

, %
In the case of manufactured

goods, as I've said, the economic
weather seems to be on our side.
In the case of America's basic

crops, it's more than a figure of
speech. We have a lot to be thank¬
ful for in the fact that the weather
for crops has been very, very
good. In the language of the ex¬

perts, conditions for wheat have
ranged from "favorable to ideal."
For corn development they are

currently being, described as

"favorable or ideal to perfect."
; Present outlook for corn is that
we'll have a crop of nearly three
and a half billion bushels—the

largest on record and nearly 500
million bushels above 1945. ;For

wheat, .the forecast is that our

farmers this/, year-will harvest
more than 1,130,000,000 bushels-
topping last year's record produc¬
tion by 9,000,000 bushels . . .

I Oertainly hope that these ad¬
vance estimates/turn out to be
true. But it would be unrealistic
to assume that bumper crops here
will radically change the, whole
food situation. * -

: There ■ is still a world wide
shortage of grains. Accordingly
to a report from UNRRA, dated
July 25,; all of the foreign coun¬
tries now dependent on UNRRA
will continue to need grain im¬
ports throughout "1947. If they
don't get them; millions upon mil*
lions of people,' now actually on
the verge of starvation, simply
won't have enough bread to sus¬
tain life in their bodies . . .

Perhaps it's a little hard to
reconcile the fact of bumper crops
over here with a world :wide

shortage of grain and starvation
in many lands. But our own ex¬
cellent prospects for wheat and
corn and other grains merely
highlight the fact that we—with
our great agricultural potential,
with our undamaged fields,; and
the weather on our side—are one

of the lucky nations, of the world.
And, as such, I know you'll

agree with me that we have a
moral obligation to share with the
less fortunate of the world

Flour Products Increases Tem-
porary

In this connection, I'd like to
emphasize that the price increases
for flour and some bakery prod-
pets—which have just been; an*
nounced—should be considered as

temporary increases only. Though
future prospects for wheat are

good, presentv supplies are ex¬

tremely tight, And by law, there
are no price controls on wheat.
And none can be imposed until
after Aug. 20. Meanwhile, under
the hew price control act, subsidy
payments to millers have been re¬
moved. The present high price of
wheat in the uncontrolled market,
and the removal of subsidy pay¬

ments, have placed flour millers
in a tight spot. Some have been
forced to abandon milling opera¬
tions. - All of them have found
it increasingly difficult to main¬
tain supplies to the bakers and
the stores.

.

It was plain that we had to do
one of two things in order to keep
as much flour as possible moving
into the regular channels of trade.
Either we; had to, put the; flour
subsidy back on, or we had to
grant a temporary price increase,
r On or before Aug. 20, (as you
know, the new Price Decontrol
Board is going to decide whether
grain prices will go back under
ceilings or whether the controls
stay off. But the flour millers

need relief now. They can't wait,
even until the 20th of this month.

Mechanically, it would be impos¬
sible to reinstate a program of
subsidy payments in time to pro¬

vide the relief they need if flour

production is to be maintained.

And so, until Aug. 20, at least the

temporary price increase on flour
was granted. • 1 1*, • J
The bakers, too, have been faced

with increased costs for their raw
materials. And since the amount
of flour they can buy from millers
is limited today, they haven't been
able to rely on increased volume
to reduce those costs. That's why
the price increase for bread and
some bakery products was neces¬

sary.
But both the flour price in¬

crease and the adjustment for
bakers will be reconsidered, after
Aug. 20, when the Price Decon¬
trol Board makes its basic deci¬

sions on the price of wheat . . .

What About Meat and Dairy
Products

Under the new price control
lawr the question of what's going ^

to happen to the prices of meat,
dairy products, grain, cottonseed,
soy beans and all food products
made from them—and the ques¬
tion of prices for poultry and eggs
and their food products—is now
one of divided v responsibility,
These prices, also, are tied in with
decisions by the Decontrol Board.
By law* all of these products

are exempt from control until
after Aug., 20. In their delibera¬
tions on the future status of these

foods, the Price Decontrol Board
is: directed to consider. whether
prices have risen unreasonably
above those in effect on June 20,
taking into account any subsidy
payments that were formerly
made, but which aren't being paid
now. The Board will consider
whether these foods are in short

supply—and whether the public
interest will.be served by putting
them back under controls. , . .

- If the Board doesn't act by Aug.
20, prices for meat, dairy products,
grain, cottonseed and soy beans—
and prices for products made from
them—automatically gb back un¬

der'ceilings. The " situation is
similar with respect to poultry
and eggs, only here the Board
must give its written consent to
the restoration of ceilings.
Now, I realize that there's

plenty of reason wh.y you're con¬
cerned about some of the prices
you've been paying. Livestock
prices in Chicago the other day
hit another all-time high when
some choice steers; soldi for $27.50
a hundredweight. In spite of
some reports that butter is going
begging at current prices in the
stores, there are other reports still
of butter at 90 cents and $1.00 a

pound . . .

But it would be presumptuous
of 'me, I'm sure you'll agree, to
even try to anticipate what the
Price Decontrol Board is going to
decide to do, on prices for these
foods. ,t - '
As you know, the Board has an¬

nounced that they will start hold¬
ing public hearings on Aug. 12.
At these hearings, representatives
of consumer groups will have a
chance to "state their views—and
this is the only time that consumer
representation will figure in the
Boards open deliberations.
After the decisions on food

prices now exempted from con¬
trol are made, the Board will de¬
vote itself, in large part, to ap¬

peals by businessmen in , cases
where petitions for Decontrol of
some product have been denied
in whole or in part by the OPA
or the Department of Agriculture.
For as you know, if you've done

any boning up on the provisions
of the new Price Control Law,
from now on out we share with
the Department of Agriculture
responsibility for control of food
prices that .don't come in the spe¬
cial categories I've been discuss-'
ing.V - -'.

Each month, beginning Sept. 1,
the Secretary of Agriculture will
issue a list of foods in scarce sup¬

ply. As long as any particular

food stays on that list, any price
ceilings already established for it
will "remain in effect. That sys¬

tem, as I said will be in operation
after Sept. 1. For the present, the
60% of your foods—the meat,
dairy products, poultry and eggs,
etc.—that are uncontrolled, come
under the jurisdiction of the new
Price Control Board. ;/

Let me repeat, this Board will
take its first action within a very
few days, starting Aug. 12. And
the results of those hearings are
going to mean a lot to all of
you ... *

Buyers Strikes Won't Work

Incidentally, I might say just a
word about organized buyers'
strikes now being conducted in
various towns and cities — as a

protest against some of the higher
prices I know consumers are being
asked to pay right now.
I certainly think, that everyone,

everywhere, 'should exercise5 the
utmost discrimination in buying.
You should demand and expect
reasonable values. And you should
buy wisely and only what you
need.

But don't let's kid ourselves
that sporadic or organized buyers'
strikes are going to-mean the dif¬
ference between inflation and a

fairly stable price level. The eco¬
nomic balance we're all striving
£ot can be achieved only when
the teammates, Production and
Consumption, or our use of the
goods we make, are pulling to¬
gether in harness. . ,

The job we all have ahead of
us is to keep a' firm but not too
tight check ?on .the reins, so that
the team can run as freely as pos¬
sible, and get us fastey to where
we want to go. '
The point I'm making is simply

this. The" problems we all are

going to have to solve—and solve
together —^ are much too compli¬
cated, to be, solved. by any such
temporary expedients as a \ rash
of buyers' strikes, however much
some of them jnay be justified in
particular circumstances.
We had buyers' strikes after the

last war. There were parades in
front of the stores, with people
carrying placards and banners
protesting the High Cost of Liv¬
ing. Young couples; got married
in overalls, and officiating clergy¬
men golfed /their usual habili¬
ment^ to appear in overalls, too.
It;was all part*of a popular pro¬
test against what we used to call
the HCL.

But, a$ history proves, none of
these understandable outbursts
had any appreciable effect in pre¬

venting inflation. But, just to
keep the record straight, I should
add that neither did we have then
the kind of controls we have to¬
day.
As I told you last week, in dis¬

cussing the new OPA bill, I don't
think that the weapons, we have
against inflation; are perfect. But
I believe they tan do the job and
can see us safely, through to the
time when there'll be so much

production, of goods of all kinds,
that controls won't be needed any

longer.
One of the things that we've

been charged by Congress to do is
to see that price controls are lifted
on as many commodities as pos¬
sible by Dec. 31 of this year..Con¬
gress has said we must do this
wherever it can; be;done without
endangering the cost of doing
business or your cost of living.
We are discharging that responsi¬
bility.
But as we decontrol, on items

or commodities or services whose
decontrol can't possibly jeopardize
the cost of doing business or your
cost of living, we intend to con¬
centrate our efforts on doing a

better job of keeping the items
that still remain under control

reasonably well in line. Decon¬
trol, in short, should add up to
better control of those prices
which still need a careful eye.

And I can assure you that's the
policy we're going to follow.
Let's just keep in mind the pro¬

duction story with which I started
this broadcast. Right now, when
you're paying higher prices for
foods—and when it looks as

though clothing prices and prices
for some manufactured gobds may
have to rise—it's a little hard to
be sure we're reading the baro¬
meter correctly., As I've said, I
think the signs very definitely
point to a real promise of clear
weather and clearer sailing ahead.
I'm confident that before too

long production here in this coun¬

try is really going to take over
and get in its own good licks to
help the Government keep prices
at levels everyone can afford to
pay.
v I'm rooting for that day—as I
know you are! :'V;V a

BusinessOutlook

Backbone of Market
v (Continued from page 745)

I ] Anticipating Profits ; /

Sufficient testimony is already
at hand in the form of second-

quarter; earnings reports to indi¬
cate that once major strikes are
ended and industrial production
gets under way, there is a prompt
and automatic recovery in earn*

ings and dividends. , >. * r,

§ Regardless of the natural re¬
luctance on the part of corpora¬
tion managements to make any

predictions as to operating results
for the second half year, particuW
larly after disheartening expe¬
riences during the first half, it is
significant to note that such com¬

panies as General Motors and U.Sw
Steel in their reports for the sec¬
ond quarter have taken tax credits
which can only come from the
1946 income. $ The conclusion is
that managements must anticipate
sizable profits during the remain¬
der of the year. In short, many
basic industry companies during
the final half year will be swing¬
ing from the "red" to the "black**
which will ultimately mean a
sizable increase in earnings and
dividends. .' 1 . . -. <.

The Deficit :

Aside from the /business out¬
look, inflationary aspects in the
economic situation remain as real
as :M, € I';-', a :
.Despite "promises" c earlier in

the year of a "balanced" budget,
the truth is that the deficit seems

likely to be larger than in any

previous peacetime year. Inter¬
est, for instance, on the debt today
is more than the entire budget
expenditure for 1933 and more
than half of the entire budget for
1940. Receipts for the year ended
June 30, 1947* are now officially
estimated at $31.5 billions con¬

trasted with* expenditures already
approved by Congress of $36.7

billions, which latter does not in¬
clude the $2.5 billion G. t
Terminal Leave bill approved

during the past week and for¬
warded to the White House for

approval. On the basis of simple
arithmetic, this would look like a

deficit of $7.7 billion contrasted
with the maximum peacetime
deficit in 1936 of $4.5 billion.
Small wonder exists that the

President at his news conference;

during the past week, character¬
ized the budget situation as "most
serious" and requiring drastic re¬

duction in expenditures. The only
real prospect in achieving a; bal¬
ance between Federal receipt#

and expenditures is in having ■?-

business profits at such a high
level that receipts from taxes will

provide the funds to make up the
deficit since there is little expec¬

tation of any considerable paring
of expenditures. .. . a A/;
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/
Piesident Revises 1947 Fiscal Budget

(Continued from page 755) g
lot only the action on appropria¬
tions which the Congress has just
Jompleted, but also other new
igislation adopted since January
[nd changes in the economic out-
5ok.. In view of the mounting
iflationary threat, I have in¬
truded Federal agencies to take
Irastic action to hold down: ex-
lenditures and keep the expected
jeficit to the minimum. This Re¬
new reflects the expected results
jf such budgetary action. , "

*
( '*• . i, • *'■•* j'i> !C:-^'V;:V-Y-'.v »■'

Summary: Budget Trends and
vBudget Policy
Total budget expenditures . for
ie fiscal year 1947 are now esti-
lated at 41.5 billion dollars; and
Jet receipts at 39.6 billion dollars,
saving an estimated budget def¬
icit of 1.9 billion dollars.
When budget and trust accounts

[re consolidated on a strictly cash
5asis, the Federal Government in
|he current fiscal year will take in
5.8 billion dollars more in the
form of taxes and similar cash re¬

ceipts from the public than it will
>ay out to the public. In spite
>f a- deficit in the Budget, there
/ill thus be a net absorption of
mrchasing power by the Federal
roivernment in the fiscal year
•947. • -

The situation has changed mate¬
rially since the January Budget
/as ' issued. Both expenditures
md-vrevenues;• are higher;li:hah
/ere estimated then.: The Janu¬

ary Budget estimated a deficit of
L5 billion dollars for the.fiscal
/ear 1947. I now expect a deficit
>f less than half that amount, v

AsI anticipated in my states
lent of April 11, the budget re¬
sults for the fiscal year 1946 were
mch ; better than expected,' in
ianuary. Then a deficit of nearly
Mb; billion' dollars, was expected,
[bout 8 billion; dollars greater
ian actually occurred. \ .

For the two fiscal *) years 1946
md 1947 combined, the budgetary
Improvement over y the$January
istimate is very striking; At that
time. it was estimated-' that the

(deficits for the two/years would
total 33 billion dollars. An aggre¬
gate deficit of 22.6 billion dollars
for the two years is now expected
-a reduction of one-third. As a

[result the January estimate of a
271-billion-dollar public debt on
Tune 30, 1947, is now reduced to
*61 billion dollars, or 1Q billion
iollars less.

In less than two. years the bud-
jet deficit has been cut from one

)f 53.9 billion dollars in the last
full year of war to one of 1.9 bil¬
lion dollars in this, the first full
/ear after the end of fighting.
Phis-cut in the deficit reflects a

substantial reduction in Govern-
lent expenditures, with taxes
laintained at a high level.
Federal outlays will be reduced

[from the 100-billion-dollar war¬
time peak to 41.5 billion dollars
in the fiscal year 1947—an expen¬

diture still heavily loaded with
[war-related outlays. Revenues are
jxpected to decline much less than
(expenditures—despite the effects
of the Revenue Act of 1945—from

|a 46.5-billion-dollar wartime peak
to 39.6 billion dollars. The con¬

traction in wartime expenditures
reflects more than a 90% cut in
munitions procurement, rapid de-
Imobilization of the armed forces
and considerable curtailment in

[civilian Federal personnel.
The , strength of .the armed

forces has been reduced from a

(wartime peak of 12.3 million to
: the present level of about 2.7 mil¬
lion; it will be further reduced by
at least another million by June
30„ 1947. The total number of
Federal civilian employees in the
continental United States has been
reduced from a peak of 3 million
to 2,3 million. I expect a further

substantial reduction during the
fiscal year 1947 despite the im¬
portant increases required by the
program of veterans' services and
surplus disposal activities.
This, contraction in wartime

budgets has - .been achieved
through the concerted and joint
effort of the Congress and the
Executive agencies.
The budget recommendations

which I have transmitted during
this session have been-based on

severe scrutiny of 34.2 billion dol¬
lars of agency requests, which I
reduced by 22% to 26.5 billion
dollars. The Congress reduced
them further in appropriating 24.9
billion dollars. (These figures ex¬
clude 7.8 billion dollars of indefi¬
nite appropriations for interest on
the public debt, refunds, and vari¬
ous smaller items.)
Furthermore,5 the Congress has;

upon my recommendation, re^
scinded during the last year. 58
billion dollars of wartime appro¬

priations and authorizations. In
addition to the formal rescissions^
we haVe;through^dgetary proc¬
esses, succeeded in securing the
transfer of more than 2 billion
dollars from special accounts to
the Treasury surplus fund and
rtuscellaneousr r e c e i p. t s. These
amounts otherwise would have
been available for expenditure.

- Many of us are not yet satisfied
with the progress made. It must
be recognized, however, that not
only war but the aftermath of war
and the transition to peace, are
very expensive.
National security and interna¬

tional commitments compel us to
maintain a strong military estab¬
lishment. Our participation in in¬
ternational organizations, in the
occupation ofenemy countries; in
international finance and relief

helps to build the Securepeacewe
all desire The most destructive
war in all history demands a com¬

mensurate constructive effort to
achieveTeat peace The/domestic
aftermath of the war, which in¬
cludes care of war veterans, inter¬
est payments on the huge war

debt, and many other such activi¬
ties, requires tremendous sums.
Expenditures for national de¬

fense, interest on the public debt,
tax refunds, veterans, and inter¬
national finance and relief, ac¬
count for 86% of the budget total.
The size of these programs makes
it 1 vital to / exercise the utmost
economy. During the years of
fighting, financial considerations
had to be subordinated to victory
with the least sacrifice of lives.
This urgency is no longer present.
Today government expenditures
can and must be scrutinized mi¬

nutely'to obtain the maximum
economy. The present inflationary
situation makes it imperative that
expenditures be cut to the mini-
ferrable programs must be post-
mum compatible with the respon¬
sibilities of government. All de¬
poned.
Recent legislation has added

considerable amounts to Federal
expenditures for the present fiscal
year. I shall use all the powers
available to the Executive branch
for reducing expenditures which
are not directly determined by
legislation and which can be post*
poned or reduced without serious
harm to national security ^nd wel¬
fare,. j

These measures ? of budgetary
control will, in the aggregate, keep
expenditures in the current fiscal
year at least 2.2 billion dollars
below what they otherwise would
have been.

I have directed the Secretaries
Of War and Navy to curtail mili¬
tary expenditures to the lev
contemplated in - the January
Budget, except for terminal leave
pay, and certain additional naval
programs which the Congress au¬
thorized upon my recommenda¬
tion. My action requires the War
and Navy Departments to offset
the recent military pay increases

by corresponding reductions' in
other areas. In addition, I have in¬
structed the Secretaries of War
and Navy to examine the feasibil¬
ity of still further reducing the
military programs without impair¬
ing national security and the abil¬
ity to fulfill our international com¬
mitments.

In view of the rapidly mounting
payments for veterans', pensions
arid benefits, the Administrator of
Veterans Affairs has been asked

to,. review and tighten > certain
standards for such payments in
order to protect both the rights of
deserving veterans and the na¬

tional pocketbook.
I am addressing letters to the

heads of those agencies which
have direct charge of public
works, and also to those which
have responsibility for grants-in-
aid or loans, requesting them to
take all measures to secure the

postponement of public works at
the present time so that the gov¬
ernment competes as little as pos¬
sible for scarce labor and mate¬

rials. I have also given instruc¬
tions to postpone all purchases of
automobiles, office equipment, and
other items in short supply except
in emergency cases.

Furthermore, various agencies
will absorb the major part of the
recently enacted pay increases.
These measures of budgetary

control, achieved by searching and
drastic action, reflect the maxi¬
mum economies I have been able
to secure by executive processes
at the present time.
In view of action the Congress

has taken on price controls, I must
repeat—with added emphasis—

. . . EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES. FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1947

., , .. _ . , . . . „ .Budget, r ..-Budget
" * ** " ». . Document' .. Review

^ <■ <■<" ** * T"1/' estimates'-<i Estimates
Expenditure Program— January, 1946 August, 1946

Increased programs:
National defense*
Refunds

Veterans' pensions and benefits:.
International finance

Housing, excluding defense hou8lng^__r___
Post Office Department (general fund)——

-i1%'Kr-' • .•• 'V. i' iv-jji>'■- U. • '' .•.M » ?•

Subtotal, Increased programs..
Decreased or unchanged programs:_*v>>
Interest on the public debt !
Aids, to agriculture, including subsidies^.
Social security, relief, and retirement
General public works-program-.-...,. ■

GeneraP government
Pay increase not absorbed-'-..

my recommendation of last Jan¬
uary that no tax reduction be
made until the inflationary situ¬
ation has passed. .

Budgetary policies, have become
a major weapon to fight the kind
of "boom and bust'' which fol¬
lowed World:War I. , ; ,

2. Original and Revised
Expenditure Estimates
I am deeply concerned by the

increase in the present estimates
of expenditures over the tentative
estimates which I transmitted in
January. Total budget expendi¬
tures for the current fiscal year,
including net outlays of govern¬
ment corporations, were then esti¬
mated at 36 billion dollars. This
estimate was based on then exist¬

ing legislation; and on legislation
which I recommended in the same

message,

[The present estimate of total
budget expenditures of 41.5 bil¬
lion dollars is 5.5 billion dollars

higher than the January figure.
Programs which have increased
are:! national defense, refunds,
veterans' programs, international
finance, housing, and postal ser¬
vice. /These; combined programs
are now/ estimated to cost 7.5 bil*
lion dollars more than, six months

ago. The increases are attribut¬
able to new legislation, deferrals
frdm last year, and the need to ex*
pand; certain-programs more than
was expected. On the other hand,

expenditures ior all other activi¬
ties/ of the Federal Government

are now expected to decline by
2.() billion dollars. The difference

is a net increase of 5.5 billion dol-

lars* shown in the following tab-

uljation . which is derived from
Table 1: *a-

18.5
1.8

•'6.2r-
4.2

i0.2
0.2

-

Change>
* Sine© :

v'^January
: '•••«'

v

+3.7.
+o.a

-v-

*,
; +0.2 s->:

Subtotal, decreased or unchanged programs

I.
j'-, 5.0
! ;/'•

• 16
.'

2.1. •
i '«/ teZ-** -"

. '*> *+ 31.1 r , '

5.0
*?:'> -1.2 .'

vi-S t':-:
, * 0.9. ?

. 12.4 10.4

> 36.0 41.5
.

i: - .+7.51
ytA4

—0,7
—0.2

—2.0

Total expenditures and net change

Increases in Revised Estimates.

Legislation not. included in the
Budget document but enacted
since January or now pending ac¬
counts for 4.4 billion dollars of

National defense: ■ ■

Terminal leave pay
Increased pay for military personnel——
Philippine war damage and rehabilitation

International iinanse: r- •

Loan to Philippine Republic
Veterans pensions and benefits: / - '
Increased pensions and liberalized benefits—L--— —

Housing, excluding defense housing, net of receipts- ——

Post Office Department (general fund):
Pay increase —— : — ———

Total increase resulting from new legislatton.

+ 5.5

the, : 7J>4)llliQn-dQllar Increases.
This legislation will - necessitate

the following expenditures in the

fiscal year 1947:
(In Billions)

!' $2.4 ^ •

0.6

0.1

0.1

0.8

0.2

0.2

4.4

About 1.5 billion dollars of the
increases oyer the January esti¬
mate are accounted for by those
expenditures originally scheduled
for the fiscal year 1946, which
were postponed and carried; forr
ward into the present fiscal year.
This category ^ includes the pay¬
ment of 950 million dollars on our

subscription to. the International
Monetary Fund. In addition, there
are deferred disbursements under

the programs of the Export-Im¬
port Bank and for the United Na¬
tions Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration.; >
Finally, expenditures for cer¬

tain programs included in the
January Budget? document are ex¬
pected to exceed the original esti¬
mates by 1.6 billion dollars. ? >

- About 350 million dollars of this
1.6-billion-dollar" increase - arises
because government corporation
receipts from the sales of indus¬
trial raw materials and surplus

timated below, those shown In the
original Budget. These receipts
are treated as deductions from
gross expenditures:, for national
defense* • /Asfiirther:?T0dhctioh^in'
receipts from the sale of surplus
property by agencies other than
government corporations is re¬
flected in the estimates of mis¬
cellaneous receipts of the general
and special accounts, rather than
as aii-offset.to expenditures. Esti¬
mates of tax refunds have been
increased by 270 million dollars
because of experience with the
new types of refunds.
Many more veterans are avail¬

ing themselves of educational op¬
portunities and other benefits than
was estimated in January. These
veterans' programs alone account
for 1.0 billion dollars of the in¬
crease in authorized programs,
and some of these programs are

still expanding. I believe that
tightening of standards for veter-

plant and equipment are now es- ans' programs, especially for re-

f- : .,i ...I - >"1:\ \-FY." ;yt
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adjustment allowances and on-J
the-job training, can bring con¬
siderable economies. '
\.y: { ••■ , ' "V

Decreases in Revised Estimates.

The increase in certain/categories
of expenditures for the fiscal year
1947" is offset, to: some extent,v by"
declines from : the January esti¬
mates for other categories. These
reductions, amounting to 2.0 bil¬
lion dollars, occur in programs
for agriculture, social security^
general public works, and general
government.. A part of these re-^
ductions is to be attributed to de¬

lays in enactment of proposed leg¬
islation and to congressional ac¬
tion reducing appropriations be¬
low my recommendations. For ex¬
ample, the total of appropriations
for civil departments and agencies
is! 104 million dollars belpw. the
recommendations over one-half
of the decrease in estimated ex¬

penditures for this item.
The decreaseof f73T million <iol-> /

lars in estimated expenditures iocs
agricultural programs reflects pri¬
marily the fact: that little, if any,
outlay for price supports will be
required in the current fiscal yeac
in view of the present outlook for
agricultural prices. Expenditures*
for food subsidies, also included in
this category, are now estimated
at 975i million dollars, including?
It5^ million dollarsvto liquidate:
1946 obligations. The* remaining
8Q0 million dollars, I believe, will
be needed during 1947 as a part of
the food: price control prograxnu
The favorable employment out¬
look also has permitted a consid^
etable teductiohyih the estimi^feif
for social security expenditures,
Federal expenditures for public,

works are nowyexpected to be less v.
than 60% of the original estimates
fdr the fiscal year/1947. Some^ofy;
these^prograhis weredagfjingyhe^:
cause,of material and manpower
shortages^ ./and" public ': worksy of:;
Oertaihytypei^^yweref curtailed
executive/as well as congressionaly;
action when the Veterans'; Emer¬

gency Housing Program was! initi-;;
atedi In view of the present in-y:
flationary Situation, however, this
policy of deferment must be ex¬
tended to all categories and must;
h^'enforced'aS drastically as'poS-*
sible.

11 'ami Jihine^ingr the heads ?of;
Federalyagencies to curtail public y
works expenditures in .general^
and to limit expenditures for cer- ,;
tain ' programs to ^ s p e c i fie d
amounts. Consistent with this ac¬

tion; lam^asking agencies makihgl
grants or!/loans ? for. construction/
work to seek cooperation of Stated
and local groups in holding down
such expenditures wherever pos¬
sible. The Director of War Mobil-
izatipn^^?and/Reconvorri6nis>iss^^^
ing an order providing for a 66-
day moratorium on. all new Fed-i
eral public works commitments.
This directive will also require
deferment of a large volume of
Federal construction until the last
quarter of the fiscal

^ year 1947*
Where there is legislation for new
programs; expenditures in the fis¬
cal year 1947 will be restricted to
planning activities. All in all, the
reduction in Federal expenditures
for public works is estimated at
707 million dollars. The policy of
deferment will also hold down
commitments: for public works in;
the years immediately following.
Recent trends have indicated

that military and naval expendi¬
tures in the current fiscal year
were likely to run considerably
above the level estimated in the;
January Budget. This was true
even • excluding new legislation,*
such as the military pay increase
and:larger naval appropriations
recommended and enacted since *

January.. The Secretaries of War
and Navy, at my request, will re¬
duce projected expenditures for
the Army and-Navy by 1,650 mil- ,

lion dollars to the level shown in
the revised estimates of this Re¬
view. I believe that this adjust¬
ment can be accomplished without
impairing the effectiveness of our
military establishment. Similarly,:

X

f "■ :
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I have requested the. Chairman of
the Maritime Commission to ad¬
just the current program for new
ship construction so that expen¬
ditures for this purpose will not
exceed 60 million * dollars in the
fiscal year 1947/ This action will
reduce projected Maritime expen¬
ditures ' by : '60 rmillion . dollairs.
These 'reductions do not - directly
appear in the tabular comparison"
of the original and revised' esti¬mates. These cuts .prevent a cor¬

responding Increase that,otherwise
-would have occurred. '
I cannot at this time estimate

what additional reductions will be
feasible under the reexamination
of the defense program which, as
I have stated above, the Secre¬
taries ofWar andNavyWill under¬
take.' For the military activities
of the War and Navy Departments
the balances of prior year appro¬
priations available for expendi¬
ture, together with new appropri¬
ations for the fiscal -year 1947,
amount to over .22.9 -billion dol¬
lars. The expenditure program for
these activities in the fiscal year
1947 is 13.2 billion dollars. One-
third or more :of the military ex¬
penditures. in the fiscal year 1947
will, be made from unexpended
balances of war-year appropria¬
tions. After allowing an operating
margin this should still leave con-
siderable amouhts of carried-over
funds to be repealed or to lapse.
I believe it quite likely" that the
reexamination of our defense pro¬
gram will reveal the necessity for
further downward adjustments in
appropriations.

*3. Revised Revenue Estimates !
andTax Policy

, In January net receipts were
estimated>at -31.5 billion dollars
for the fiscal 'year' 1947. The re¬
vised estimate is 39.6 billion dol¬
lars as shown in Table 1. The
^upward revision by 8.1 billion dol¬
lars has been-made in the expec¬
tation that the high dollar volume
of economic activity will continue,
with ahigh level of taxable Indi¬
vidual and corporate incomes and
large • sales of taxable commodi*
ties.

In making the revenue esti¬
mates, it has been assumed that
taxes will be -maintained at their
present level. It has also,been as-

! sumed that the collections under
the Federal Insurance Contribu¬
tions Act will be continued at a

2%k total rate through the fiscal
year. ,

The tax* reductions and adjust-:
ments made; last -year^ fully met
the needs for adapting the war¬
time revenue system to the recon¬
version period. I repeat, no fur¬
ther tax reductions should be
made until the present inflation¬
ary situation has passed. Our tax
policy should be designed not only
to check inflation but to prevent,
any particular group from profit- j
ing 'by it/••••*/./•/' '

4. The Deficit and the

National Debt

Between the January and Au¬
gust estimates, receipts have gone
up more than expenditures by
about 2.6 billion dollars. Hence,
the -expected deficit for the fiscal
year 1947 dropped from 4.5 to 1.9
billion dollars. Without the ex¬

penditures under new legislation
—legislation not contemplated last
January—the Budget for the fiscal
year 1947 would have shown1 a

surplus. ' ; / 1
I shall endeavor throughout the

fiscal year to reduce expenditures
whenever and wherever they can
be reduced without harm to our

security and the general welfare.
A substantial budget surplus must
be our objective for the following
year. -The;Bureau of. the Budget,
at my direction, has informed all
Federal agencies of this goal.
The retirement of the public

debt is proceeding more rapidly
than previously expected. In the
January Budget the Federal debt
was estimated at 271 billion dol¬
lars on June 30, 1947. By the end
of the fiscal year 1947 it will de¬
cline to an estimated 261 billion
dollars on the basis of present
estimates. < Liquidation of the
Treasury cash balance was some¬
what less than expected In the fis¬
cal year 1946, hnd this will permit
correspondingly more debt retire¬
ment during the current fiscal
year. **//

5. Payments to and Receipts
from the Public

• /The immediate economic impact
of the Budget is felt when the
Federal Government either col-;
lectsrmoneyi from individuals and
business or disburses money to in¬
dividuals and business. The Budget
in its traditional forni does not

give an adequate picture of'these;
cash transactions between the

government as a unit and the

Budget expenditures . include
certain intragoyernmental trans¬
actions, such as transfers to trust
accounts. They also include, for
the fiscal year 1947, substantial
amounts of noncash expenditures,
such as 950 million dollars in
notes to be issued toi the Interna^
tional Monetary Fund, and 2.1 bil¬
lion dollars in terminal leave
bonds. On the other hand, budge,
expenditures do not include cer¬

tain cash disbursements to: ■ the
public,Juch as payments of old-
age benefits from trust accounts.
To show actual payments to and

receipts from the public, the
transactions of the general and
special accounts, of government
corporations and of trust accounts

must be consolidated, and non¬

cash transactions must be exclud-

. ed. The following table summa-
I rizes such a consolidation:

SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS TO: AND RECEIPTS PROM THE PUBLIC* '
(for the fiscal-y^ars 1945, 1946 and 1947—In .Billions)

•

Description— •

Payments to the public__^_-
Receipts from the public

1945 5
Actual
$96.4

; 1946
Actual

$64 9;

48.1

$16.8

Budget
/Document'
s

Estimates /
January, 1946

*

$37.1

r- 34.7.

/•//$2.4

/See Tabte IV for fietail.
-• The table indicates that under,
the revised estimates the govern¬
ment will receive more this year
in the form of taxes, contributions
and other receipts than it will pay
to the publici^This excess of re¬
ceipts will -help to -mitigate infla¬
tionary.trends. - ,-v 7 f . I
6.The Governments Budget
and the Nation's Budget ■//. j
t The Federal Budget has becoihe
of such vital importance that, it
must be viewed in its relationship
with the economy as a whole. 0:
As in former years, I .present tin

Table 5 the most recent estimates
for the Government's Budget and
the Nation's Budget, with data for
a war year, fiscal 1945, for com¬
parison. . "Z/v

Budget
Review

Estimates

August, 1946
$39;9t-»;*

42.7

. / /SjM? '

The comparison shows that con¬
sumer incomes in the last half; of
the fiscal year 1946 were at a

relatively high^Jevel,; in fact^Tiot
much below that of- wartime-
These consumer receipts includes
considerable amount of income

payments not received from our

current production, such as mus-
tering-out pay and veterans* ben¬
efits. Consumers, who accumu¬
lated large reserves during war¬

time, .are , increasing their pur¬
chases, partly financed by install¬
ment credit. The current rate jof
net savings by consumers is great¬
ly below the.wartime rate. /; /
During the war business accur

mulated more funds through de¬
preciation reserves and undistrib-,
uted profits than it spent for cap¬

ital outlays. This trend has been
fully reversed. Capital formation,
chiefly for expanding productive
capacity, inventories and exports,
now exceeds the internal fund ac¬

cumulation of business, and thus
requires spending of accumulated
funds or new financing. Increased
spending by consumers, expanded
outlays by business, and a still
high level of . expenditures ;by
government are causing demand
to outrun production. This char¬
acterizes the current 'inflationary
threat.

This situation requires; that the
Federal Government, as well as
State and local governments, re¬
duce expenditures and keep taxes
at a high level. All deferrable ex-,

penditures, at all levels of govern¬
ment, should be postponed until
the backlog of demand for goods
and services is satisfied.

I said in my January message:
"Today inflation is our greatest
immediate domestic; problem."
This- is as true now as it was six
months ago. The traditional forces
of private enterprise and self-re¬
liance are at work in transform¬
ing a war economy into a peace
economy of high production and
full employment. It is our duty to
prevent this transformation from
degenerating into a speculative
boom and subsequent collapse
suqh as we had'after the last war.

Budgetary policy has a great re¬
sponsibility in that respect. Its
responsibility increases as direct
controls are lifted.

Lauds Act to Retire

Treasury's Interest
In FDIC

(Continue<l from page 747)
feasible for it to ; start repaying
the government's capital invest¬
ment out iof the assessments re¬

ceived from insured banks so that

eventually the Corporation will
be subsidy free. /At the. rate the
Corporation is now collecting as¬
sessments, that is, about $100,000,-
000 a year, it could repay the gov¬
ernment its $150,000,000 invest¬
ment in about two or three years
and still retain a $1,000,000,000 in¬
surance fund. The entire capital
of $289,000,000 could be repaid at
this rate in four or five years. At
the end of that period we would
have,~a .$1,000,000,000 insurance
fund entirely free of government
subsidy ancl built 'up by our in¬
sured banking system. This is a

goal which I believe all of us
would like to see achieved. Now
that the opportunity is at hand
to start this program, the neces¬
sary statutory authority embodied
in the bill which I am proposing
should be enacted.

'The Federal Deposit Insur¬
ance Corporation has. done an ex-
cellent job; it has helped to bring
the bank depositors of this coun¬

try out of/ the doldrums into
which they fell in the early 1930s
and has restored in them a feeling
of confidence and security in our
banking structure. I/think this
confidence will be increased if
they/ are made ; aware that the
successful operation of the Fed¬
eral deposit insurance system to

date/makes* it possible for the
Corporation to return the original
capital investment so that the

system; depends entirely upon the
insured banks themselves. , . "

How Foreign Trade Affects V. S.

* ; r:

Cameron, Shanley &
Wells Open Firm
Philip G. Cameron, Daniel K.

Shanley and Frederic Jay Wells
have formed Cameron, Shanley &
Wells, Inc. The new company

will direct reorganization plans,
stockholders relations and proxy

solicitations, and will maintain
offices at 135 Broadway, New
York City.

provide an active export balance
in commodity trade. The strain on

the credit structure is such that
gold tends to be exported also,
and if the pressure continues
there may be an actual export of
capital by sales of securities and
similar means . . .. National and
individual bankruptcies and repu¬
diations of debt on ;a vaster scale
than the world has ever seen are

imminent unless international
trade can once more be restored
to something approaching its for¬
mer freedom." , -

Europe No Competitor
If we are in earnest about main¬

taining our economy at a high
level after the holocaust, and
about providing employment to
all who are able and willing to
work, we must provide an outlet
for the products of our factories
and our farms and mines/The de¬
mands for these products by a
war-torn world will be enormous.

For a number of years at least
Europe, an important competitor
prior to the war, will be in no

position to supply even a fraction
of the demand. Moreover, the
manufacturing and productive
capacity of the Old World will
have to be restored with Ameri¬
can aid.
Some of the means required fpr

the rehabilitation of the world
will in all probability be supplied
out of the huge balances which
foreign countries now hold in the
United States, placed at about $20
billion. The bulk, however, will
have to be furnished either

through governmental or private
agencies. Foremost among these is
the International Bank, created
under the terms of the Bretton
Woods Agreement.

The International Bank.
The primary function of the

bank is to promote sound interna¬
tional loans to countries in need
of foreign capital for the ^con¬
struction of their industries < dev¬
astated by the war and for the de¬
velopment of their resources. If
private investors are not prepared
to make such loans, the Interna¬
tional Bank will guarantee them
or will make loans directly out of
funds raised through the sale of
its own securities.
The total authorized capital of

the bank for all countries is $10
billion, of whjch the United States
contributes about; $3 billion. Only
20% of the subscribed capital is
scheduled to be paid down. The
balance is represented by pledges
to be called later, in the event of
default on the part of certain bor¬
rowers, in which case the bank
will have to make good such de¬
fault. Although the United States
government will subscribe only
about $600 million, private in*
vestors in the United States might
conceivably invest between $6 and
$9 billion in the guaranteed bonds
of the bank. It is reasonable .to
assume that the bulk of the bonds
will be placed with American in¬
vestors, individuals/ and institu
tions. "

v
, W

An examination of all the fac¬
tors involved leads to the conclu
sion that the bonds of the bank

(Continued from page 753)

will constitute adequately secured
investments, entitled to a high in¬
vestment rating. The bonds will
have the guarantee of a bank
owned and operated by some 44
nations, with the United States
being a 30% stockholder. The
loans made by the bank will be
guaranteed by the government of
the country where the borrower -is
located, or by the central bank of
such country. In addition to the
rate of interest, the borrower will
pay an extra 1 to 1M>% annually
for reserves against losses.

Marketing Bank's Bonds
Assuming no appreciable change

in money rates, the bonds of the
bank might be marketed success¬

fully on a 3 to 3^2% basis. In
view of their anticipated high rat¬
ing, the bonds should be in de¬
mand, by individual investors,
banks, insurance companies and

trust tunas. It is confidently ex¬
pected that deposit banks will ob¬
tain permission 10 buy tne bonds,
and with about $30 billion in un¬
invested funds (including cash
items) a very important market
will thus be provided. It is also /
probable tnac tne bonds may be /
declared eligible for invest¬
ment by insurance companies and
trust funds. -/>:>///;//-;'//
Instead of offering bonds on be-

half of individual borrowers, it is
expected that the loans will be
offered as general obligations of
the bank. In this respect the bonds
will be somewhat similar to the
Federal Loan Bank bonds, where
the purchaser ■ of-bonds does not ;
know precisely the nature of the
property which is set aside as.se-,
curity, 7 '1 ' ■ ' ; 1 • . 1 „ i . /
The significant thing about the v

transaction is its constructive and
revenue-producing character. In
this connection, attention may be
directed to an observation made /
by a Special Joint Committee of /
the League of Nations on Condi- /
tions of Private Foreign Invest- /
ment:

"Sound foreign investment con- '
tributes to the creation and main- ^

tenance of national and interna- 7
tional political security, price sta- "
bility, exchange convertibility and
freedom of trade." ., •• •-/
If the debtor and creditor coun¬

tries will appreciate their respon-,/
sibilities, the International Bank •/
will prove most constructive, con- ?

tributing immeasurably to /the, *
maintenance of peace and /the £

economic well-being of nations. > *

v Extent of Current Trade * '/■■ %

/ According to the Department of 7^
Commerce, U. S. exports are run-V.
ning now at a rate of $9,150 bil- v
lions in value a year, our com- /r
mercial exports, exclusive of lT

UNRRA shipments, being more
than double the value of pre-war.
This is despite shortages, despite,/
Export restrictions maintained be-T^
cause of those shortages, and de¬
spite import restrictions and ex¬
change' shortages abroad. Esti—r!
tnated foreign requirements indi-T^
cate that this year American com-7 *
modities may be exported in ••• the'/?
following amounts: -1 h
Machinery and vehicles.—.>$3,419,000,009
Metals and manufactures 1,042,000,000 ; (

Non-metallic minerals-^.-,—j 1,029,000,000 1
Vegetable 'food products^i.-.^- 994,000,000 * •
Inedible vegetable, food prodj 560,000,000 --
Edible animal products--—- 894,000,000 . ^

Inedible animal products----/ 148,000,000;./
Chemica's and related prod.— 736,000,000 >■ /
Miscellaneous 417,000,000 , |

Total-— :_$9,239,000,000 /

In the first six months of 1946 '
American railway equipment
manufacturers received orders for
55,339 freight cars, 752 passengerM
cars, 298 - steam locomotives, and ;■/
514 Diesel-electric" locomotives//;
More than two-thirds of • the ,

freight cars, 38,167, were for ex-/
port and the remaining 17,172 for //
domestic service. Foreign govern-
ments and foreign Tailroads pur- ,

chased 254 of the 298 steam loco¬
motives, the other 44 going ; to /v
American railroads. Of the Diesel- ;'
electric locomotives, domestic or- v
ders were 277, with 88 for export •

and 149 unidentified.
An indication of European rail- -

road equipment losses is given by /
these official figures supplied by
Holland:

Before After Decline
War Liberation
30,000 1,050
1,750 287
890 • 165 ;
300 * 5
57 1

Equipment— ..

Freight cars
PasaeTicer cars_i^

Locomotives

Electric trains.--
Diesel elec. trains

96.50
83.60

81.46
98.33

98.25

95,43Total 32,997 1,508

Conclusion

More than ever before, foreign
trade is essential to the Ameri- ; /
can economy, with foreign credits Z

pre-requisite. Demand for '5
American products from a war- /j
tarn world will meet little compe- h
ition from Europe for some time,
and is expected to be financed on i
an important scale through the In- ,

ternational Bank and its securi¬
ties. "' '//v ... - ■ • >,
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Trade Prospects in Wai Torn Countries
(Continued from page 749) i

commits, and France, Belgium,
the Netherlands with the Nether¬
lands East Indies, and the Malay
jt-enmstua among" the liberated
areas. Other areas which have yet
to return to a healthy status in
international trade are- Austria,
Korea, and Siam, Italy, and also
Greece, the Balkans, the Philip¬
pines and French Indo-China.
In no two of the areas named

do we find exactly the same

group of difficulties besetting the
revitalization of sound, freely op¬
erative international trade condi¬
tions. In a few words I'll try to
give you for each the present
status and how we in the Office of
International Trade view the
prospect.' <

•'
German Situation

, We'll take Germany first. Ger¬
many today, as you know, is, di¬
vided into four general zones.

Governing these zones the fouf
allied powers, the United States,
Britain, France, and the U.S.S.R.,
have1 each set up a military gov-
ernrrieht. That; controlling the
United States zone is the Official
Military Government of the
United States in Germany, called
for short OMGUS from the ini¬
tials of these words.- If there were
any part of Germany with which
we might have expected trade to
i>e most readily revived it would
probably be in this zone con¬
trolled by OMGUS,
Now, even if military priorities

did not impede the restoration of
trade, let's look at the rest of the
picture. The United States is com¬
mitted by the Potsdam Agreement
and other undertakings to work
with our-Allies; in setting tip a
new German economy. And these
undertakings envisage strictly
controlled foreign trade wherein
prescribed exports will be bal¬
anced against prescribed imports.
I need hardly tell you that our
War Department andour State
Department are striving for - the

: earliest possible inception of this
arrangement, „

The State Department an¬
nounced last week that it had
reached a tentative agreement in
principal to unify for economic
reasons, the British and American
pones of occupation. It is: hoped
that France will jbin in this
movement but the likelihood that
the Union of Soviet Socialist Re¬
public }vill join.faer Allies jn this
tmove is much more remote;
- We recognize the desirability of
rehabilitating certain industries
so that Germany can produce
commodities that can be convert¬
ed into dollars, thereby reducing
the burden on the American tax¬

payernow; necessary to prevent
starvation, unrest and disease in
the occupied area. However, such
production must fit into the pic¬
ture painted; , by our policies as
determined by , the Potsdam
:Agreement and military neces¬
sity. It is simple to say that "if
you let the businessman in, he'll
get trade rolling." Gentlemen,

• that time unfortunately has not
'as yet arrived. You may rest as¬
sured that restricions will be eased
as rapidly as the exigencies per¬
mit. The methods and procedure
.for;the sale*; in the United States
of such exports as may be created
in Germany are being carefully
"studied by the responsible agen¬
cies in Washington as well as in
Germany. The U. S. commercial

'
company has been named as the
agency that will act on this side

r ot the ocean as the organization
-that will receive and dispose of
*shipments from Germany. The
methods I for sale have not yet
-.been determined. There have
'been some exchanges between the
quadri-partite governments but
these have consisted primarily of
foodstuffs, fuels, etc., and on an
exchange basis.
The American zone has been

divided into three areas — or

Laender—Greater Hesse, Wuert-
temberg - Baden and Bavaria,

Within these Laender the Ger¬
mans are conducting their local
government under U. S. military
supervision. Production, however,
is limited!toUthose commodities
needed for hprne consumption.
Great numbers, of factories will
not be permitted to operate; many
are being dismantled, many:will
be sold. A list of these is obtain¬
able from the Department of
Commerce. The destruction of
the cities is difficult to conceive

Hardly a city in Germany escaped
virtual destruction, or at least
major damage. Old Nuernberg,
including the city walls, is : so
much rubble.

Among ; other industries, the
manufacture of lead pencils was
of major importance to that city.
Several of the factories did' not
suffer severely while others of
outstanding importance were com¬

pletely destroyed. But even those
factories that escaped serious
damage are operating' at but a
small percentage of their capacity
due to many factors. Among
these are lack of raw material,
effective labor (and such avail¬
able labor unable physically to
work at full normal capacity),
fuel shortage and other contrib¬
uting reasons.

. I cite this as an example that
can be duplicated over and over
again. While great strides have
been made by, OMGUS there is
still much to be done.

There is still no official inter¬
national exchange rate ; for the
Mark, nor are financial transac¬
tions, or for that matter any in¬
ternational deals permissible on a

private basis.
Bridges all over the country

were destroyed. Those destroyed
over rivers and canals effectively
blocked inland water traffic
which was a prime transportation
channel in pre-war Germany.
While much of this, as well as

ship wreckage, has been removed
there ig still much to be done.

Austrian Situation

The situation in Austria shows
no more favorable picture than
the German situation at this time.
Thus far it has been hardly pos¬
sible to reestablish any of the im¬
portant Austrian industries.' In
the case of the handicraft activi¬
ties the picture is somewhat-more
favorable.. Raw materals are rel¬
atively more, easily obtainable, by
those workers who draw upon

local sources for their materials.
In general it may be said that they
still have, their tools and are in a

position to fabricate these long
familiar and, well liked wares. But
little has been done, however, to
reestablish the agency system
whereby the manufactures Of
these householders formerly found
their way to central marketing
points from which their products
were then distributed. To start
the flow of these goods once again
will require the setting up of these
agencies, the availability of a
sound monetary system and the
restoration of transport facilities.
And these are only the most im¬
portant of the facilities now lack¬
ing. Packing materials are non-

, existent, the problems of insur¬
ance are completely unsolved, and
I could' go on and on.

, Japan and Korea

The situation in Japan is sim¬
ilar in many respects to that in
Germany, excepting that she did
not suffer as much property de¬
struction as her former ally, and
the situation also differs insofar
that troublesome/questions of a

four-way division of the area and
its occupation by four different
powers do not exist. The first
shipments from that country have
reached our shores and have been
sold. I refer to raw silk of which
more can be expected. Other com¬
modities will undoubtedly follow.
As is the case of Germany, no
definite plan as to the mechanics
of disposal has yet been deter¬

mined, but every consideration to
fair and practical procedure is be¬
ing carefully considered and your
Department of Commerce is ever

watchful of your interest., , ;
Korea—This country presents a

most difficult, and I should say
an even darker picture than either
Germany or Japan.. ,

'

As in the case of . Germany, this
area is divided between two coun¬

tries for occupational purposes.The
38th parallel is the artificial line
of demarcation. South of that lat¬
itude is the American zone, north
is that area occupied by! the
U.S.S.R. That line is a true fron¬
tier. Transportation and trade be¬
tween the two areas stops at that
point. There is little exchange of
merchandise between the two
areas and this is largely on an ex¬

change basis between the Russians
and ourselves. , - - ,

The Korean situation is more

difficult than the Japanese as you
must appreciate the fact that
available administrative person¬
nel is but 10% of that which we

have in Japan, and so many of the
officers stationed in Korea are re¬

turning due to the expiration of
their service period-—which makes
the problem of training and co¬

ordinating the work just that
much more difficult.

• A small percentage of the pop¬
ulation in Korea was wealthy.
75% of the people are miserably
poor and there is no true middle
class.f Those who had wealth—
the industrialists as well as the
large landowners—were mostly
either Japanese or those who are

accused of having collaborated ac¬
tively with the Japanese during
the 40 years that Japan occupied
the country.
The light industrial activities

are largely centered in southern
Korea (which is the American
zone) but, because of the terrific
upheaval; that country is sorely in
need of technicians* and sound

businessmen? One of the polities
of our government is to avoid any

appearance, or to encourage in
any way activities that could be
construed as American commer¬

cial imperialism. The rate of ex¬
change in. effect at the present
time fof local purpose is 15 to 1.
Actually, on a price basis the rate
of 60 to 1 would be more realistic
and what trade does exist is oper¬
ated upon s.uch a leyel..
v Little can be expected of pri¬
vate trade with Korea at least for
the next 12 months. One of the

problems that face the trade is the
question of currency, Korean cur¬
rency has been counterfeited to a
considerable extent and it will be
necessary to print new money be¬
fore the economic conditions in
that country can be expected to
be stable. .

Southern Korea is also the "rice
bowl" but no exportable surpluses
can be expected this year or for
some time to come. Korea can

produce, and has produced in the
past, various handicrafts that have
found a market abroad. Produc¬
tion of raw silk was also an im¬
portant item to Korea. Their cot
ton textile industry was well ad¬
vanced and much of the products
of Korea were exported under the
legend "Made ih Japan." We c&n4
hot look for a resumption of a
substantial volume of the cotton
textile industry until they have
proper personnel.
The question of stabilization

and the training of government
personnel is also a very trying
and perplexing problem. Our oc¬
cupational forces have organized
and trained a small police force,
but here again is a problem of
effectiveness. For 40 years the
Koreans have been policed by the
Japanese whom they feared and
obeyed and it is not too simple to
imbue the native police with the
spirit necessary for their duties
when it affects other Koreans.

- As I have stated before, for at
least the next twelve months we

can look for little private trade.

Korean trade prior to the war of
course was largely centered 6n
Japan. The balance of trade was

always one " unfavorable to Korea
but the balance was effected

through the acquisition by the
Japanese of major physical prop¬
erties and land. This, therefore,
requires that a re-orientation be
effected as to Korean foreign
trade.

Liberated Countries

When* we turn to the liberated
countries the situation is some¬

what brighter, though in each of
these there are still serious im¬
pediments to trade. In France, for
instance, you have by now of
course heard of the inception of
the groupment system of trading.
Under this system there have been
substituted in place of the com¬

mittees of national organization,
representative groups covering
many of the productive activities
of France. Through these repre¬
sentative groups it is planned that'
the commodities for a particular
industry *will flow. But many
questions have been left unan¬

swered; As yet we have had no
advice as to just how these groups
will function. No regulations have
been published, no distribution
quotas have been set up. Of
course, in the case of many raw
materials judged by the govern¬
ment to be necessities for reestab¬

lishing industries or in meeting
essential needs, the purchasing
mission is still functioning. Other
commodities for export to France
are subject to a license system so
that the government can guard its
foreign exchange position. 'With
reference to exports from France,
the picture is considerably bright¬
er. Many commodities no longer
need export licenses and the only
restriction upon" the French ex¬

porter is that he must turn over
his dollars to the government,
which in exchange pays him
francs.

In Belgium trade restrictions
have almost been completely lift¬
ed, although this country, like all
liberated countries, is sorely in
need of dollars and your ability to
export goods to Belgium is much
more likely of success if these
goods are among those judged as
necessities to the restoration of
that country's economy.

With reference to the Nether¬
lands, although the country has
made considerable progress to¬
ward recovering its economic lifer
its economy, which of course in¬
cludes its foreign trade, remains
under strict government supervi¬
sion. Imports are handled almost
exclusively through' the govern
ment and its purchasing agencies.
Although official statements and
press comments point. to a free
and unrestricted trade as a most
desirable goal very little has been
realized toward this end up to the
present time. Even though you
are now permitted to deal di¬
rectly with Netherlands importers
or shippers and trade, and trade
appears to be relatively free of
governmental impediments, th/
fact remains that the Netherlands
Government requires import or

export licenses for the shipment
of almost all commodities. This
leaves the government practically
in ' complete control of foreign
trade. From this country export?
may be expected to expand rather
mbre' • rapidly than imports; The
Netherlands has only a / small
amount of foreign exchange and
is endeavoring mightily to acquire
dollars. It is trying to regain the
position in world markets which
it lost during the war and its in¬
creased exports will be used for
this purpose as well as to pay for
needed imports and thus for the
final recovery of the entire econ¬
omy. Consequently, exports have
precedence * over domestic de¬
mands even for vital or necessary
commodities, and domestic con¬

sumption is held to a very low
level in order to facilitate exports.
The discussion of this country's

economy cannot omit the trade of
the Netherlands East Indies. The

disturbed political situation since

V-J Day has prevented reestab-
lishment of normal trading oper¬
ations in this colonial empire. -At
present the 4 Netherlands Indies
Government Import and Export
Organization, otherwise known as
NIGIEO, set up during the war
and still operative, is the sole
agent for buying and selling in
the Indies. The organization oper¬
ates through trade commissioners
in various import countries, there
being two in the United States.
At present NIGIEO collates and
presents estimates of import
needs to the commissioners- and

generally tries to preserve ; an
equality between the credits it
acquires from its exports and the
debits it incurs through its im¬
ports, although this is not yet pos-
sible in the case of trade with the
United States, Trade commission-;
ers endeavor to secure the sup¬

plies requested by NIGIEO and
arrange for their shipment to the
Indies, where title to them rests
with NIGIEO. On the export side
NIGIEO acts as preclusive buying
agent for Netherlands Indies
products and arranges for their >

disposal abroad through their
trade commissioner, No private
importers or exporters now oper¬
ate in the Netherlands Indies and
NIGIEO has thus far not been

ready to enter into any direct ne¬
gotiations with U.: S. firms who
are referred instead to the Trade
commissioner in NewYork when*
ever requests for information are
received;

The Balkans cannot be teated
as a single entity as far as the
trade situation is concerned. Ru¬
mania is still a closed book to any
revival of trade with the United
States;-1 There has been a very
limited resumption ;of trade with
Bulgaria, chiefly ;in tobacco and
attar of roses. In the case of Yu¬
goslavia, that country is taking
steps to place its foreign trade on
a sounder basis. While trade, both
export and import, will continue,
at least for the present, complete¬
ly state controlled, the trade in
each type of commodity will' be
placed under the direction of the
outstanding trader in that com¬
modity. Thus, as an example, in¬
stead of one man handling all ani¬
mal products a separate operator
will now be put in charge of each
type of hides, etc. Like most of
the rest of Europe the Balkan
countries are restricted by lack of
foreign exchange and their for¬
eign trade; must,; therefore, be
regulated by their governments to
favor the • rehabilitation; of - the
country's economy and the con¬
servation of exchange. Most of
these countries are also on a

state-trading basis.
In Greece the formidable task

of rehabilitation has given little
opportunity for the restoration of
export or import trade in signifi¬
cant quantities. Trips far some
shipments of tobacco 'arid modest
quantities of goat and sheep skins
have represented the bulk of ex¬
ports frontthat country; Imports;
have been almost completely
dominated by the relief supply
program. However, a system has
been set up for the movement of
commercial shipments in both di¬
rections. This system provides for
the issuance of Greek export and
import licenses with exchange ar¬
rangements prescribed and closely
controlled by the Bank of Greece.
There

, has now been established, ;
by law an "Association of Com¬
mercial Agents in Greece." Mem¬
bership in this Association is lim-
ited to persons possessing the nec¬
essary qualification of solvency,
ability and character. The setting
up of the Association and the re¬
liance which can be placed on4
certified members of the group

should be reassuring to Americans
seeking to market goods in that
country. •- V Y"^

Situation in China ■.->/

The situation/ in China is still
very unsettled. As you know, the
Chinese Nationalist. Government
ias sought by successive steps to
attain national sovereignity in
political and economic affairs.
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These culminated in the relin¬
quishment of " extra territorial
rights by the powers in China, the
defeat of Japan,-and the return
to China of Manchuria and Taiwan
(Formosa). During the war the
government put into effect trade
controls designed (1) to conserve
the resources of the country and
deny them to the Japanese, and
(2) to attract commodities into
free China from the occupied
parts of the country. These con¬
trols have now been amended and
to some extent relaxed. However,
current controls, designed to con¬
serve Chinese resources for the

progressive industrialization of
■the country, prohibit or limit —
under direction of the Temporary
Import Planning Board — the
import of commodities deemed
fcon-essential. The controls also

provide for . surrender to banks
designated by the government of
foreign exchange4 derived5 from
exports. While in certain official
pronouncements the Chinese Gov¬
ernment has indicated a willing¬
ness and desire to adopt the lib¬
eral and non-restrictive- trade
policies to which the United
States seeks general; adherance,
full agreement on this point has
not yet been reached. There is
some indication that the govern¬
ment will pursue a policy of
planned5 economic development.
In general China desires to ex¬

pand its exports and restrict its
• imports. Expanded exports are
desired to help finance the coun¬
try's industrialization, while
selected control over imports is
aimed to favor shipment to that
country of goods deemed essen¬
tial to its industrialization and
sound economic development.
It may be mentioned that any

^restoration of trade in China,
whether under dominance of the
Government or via regular com¬
mercial channels, is largely de¬
pendent on transportation. And
transportation in China, never
good, has been almost completely
disrupted by the war,

Philippines
r It is still too early to say defi¬
nitely * how the situation in the
(Philippines — now the Philippine
Republic — is likely to develop.
You will all remember how, about
pine months ago, the USCC took
over from the Army the task of
reopening and reviving the trade

'

with the1 Islands. Within a period
'*of 3 two " months the picture
changed frombne entirely domin¬
ated by the military to a point
where the USCC was able to
withdraw from the situation,
where the Port of Manila had
been restored for commercial
shipping, banks and insurance

Vcompanies had started function¬
ing, and American exporters and
importers were again able to deal
directly with the Islands. There
are further indications of plans
for increased industrialization in
the Philippines and greater de¬
pendence upon domestic produc¬
tion, with some sign of a tendency
toward government participation
in trade, especially with regard

• to revived functions of. the Na¬
tional Trading Corporation. Many
difficulties must be overcome. The

inadequacies 7; of pier facilities,
dock storage, haulage, warehous-

; ing' and labor of all sorts are
islowly being, overcome.^The new

republic has . not yet ?:become
master of the enormous construc¬
tion and rehabilitation problems.

, The U. S. Army and the Foreign
Liquidation Commissioner have
given some help in the way of
trucks and repair of piers. But
world shortages of construction
materials impede the Philippine
program in the Philippines as is
the case everywhere else. u

Probably the greatest number
of complaints that the Department
of Commerce receives from ex¬

porters is due to the inability of
their customers to obtain import
licenses or dollar exchange, while
their British competition have
little difficulty in this respect. It

• is believed that with the approval
of the British loan conditions will
coon clarify. Nevertheless, even

the elimination of the sterling
area cannot entirely eliminate im¬
port controls by many of our cus¬
tomer countries - whose 1 require¬
ments are still so great that they
will -have to continue for some

time to husband their fofelgn ex¬
change so as to more nearly bal¬
ance the expenditures and . re¬

ceipts;
Italy Ready for Trade

The Italian picture is definitely
the best of our erstwhile enemies.
Two . years' ago the situation in
Italy was. not too unlike • that
which exists in Germany today.
In due course, goods began to
move. First came the shipments
of bulk commodities' shipped by
the military occupying forces and
sold in this country by the USCC.
Then came handicrafts through
the same channels. Subsequently,
commercial correspondence was

permitted and orders for; specific
merchandise from specified pro¬
ducers were handled through the
USCC and ICE; an Italian govern¬
mental organization. This was

followed by virtually direct trade
between shipper and buyer, ex¬
cepting however, for Italian im¬
port and export controls.
Today the Italian shipper is

permitted to retain 50% of the
dollar exchange he created, which
may be spent in our country,
within a certain period, for the
unrestricted purchase of (certain
listed commodities which are

needed in Italy. Italy still has a

long road to travel before she re¬
covers her healthy economic
status, but she has come a long
way on her road to recovery dur¬
ing the past two years.
It would take far more than

the alloted time for me to discuss
in detail, all of the areas that are
of interest to the foreign traders
of New York.
However, our office in the De¬

partment in Washington as well
as the Regional Office irt Neiw
York are always/open to you and
you'll find a large welcome sign
on the doormat. The Department
of Commerce exists for the busi¬
ness man and the OIT specifically
for those engaged in foreign com¬
merce. Usevit and its facilities and
bring Us your problems. Well
help you if we can. If the ques¬
tions involve other agencies of
government, we may be able to
serve you through contacts or

presentation. The OIT is your
government agency. Utilitize it's
facilities and let it help you.

Truman Issues Plea
For Rigid Economy

(Continued from page 755)
partment or agency. In view of
the present fiscal situation, you
should not hesitate to eliminate
work of low priority.
In addition to such major cur¬

tailments as may be possible,
smaller economies must not be
overlooked. In this connection it
is particularly important that the
Federal Government not compete
with private demand for items in
short supply. Such items as con¬
struction materials, automobiles,
and office equipment should not
be purchased before January 1947,
except in cases, of urgent neces¬
sity.. In the case of such scarce

commodities as lumber and tex¬
tiles, procurement should be de¬
ferred to an eveh later date;
i Salaries; for^.personal services
are" the largest Single item ofjex-
pense in many establishments. As
you know, it is the intention of
the Congress and of the Adminis¬
tration that the 'recent civilian
pay increase be absorbed to a very
considerable extent. I believe this
can be done if active attention is
given to all feasible methods of

improving personnel utilization.
Economies and short cuts should
be introduced in all operations.
Necessary reorganizations of staff
should be completed quickly to
promote efficiency in going for¬
ward with essential work.
I am counting upon your active

support in this program.

Customers' Brokers v

Announce New Slate
Nominations of Officers and

Executive Committee members to
serve the Association of Cus¬
tomers' Brokers for 1946-7 have
been announced. Elections will
be held at the annual meeting,
Sept. 11. ' • '

; Nominees are:
President—Richard M, Ross,

Dean Witter & Co.
Vice-President—Archie F. Har¬

ris, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
& Beane. 777
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housewives. These possible level' as one means to

-; Richard M. Ross

Treasurer—NY Leonard Jarvis,
Hayden, Stone & Co.
Secretary—Andrew W. Shuman,

Delafield & Delafield.
Members of the Executive Com¬

mittee (term expires in year in¬
dicated):

. „

Lester Robins (1950) Francis I.
duPont & Co. '

Donald C. Blanke (1950) East¬
man, Dillon & Co.
Fred C. Rugen (1950) Cohu &

Torrey,
JohnA. Hevey (1950) Ira Haupt

James F. Hughes (1948) Auch-
incloss, Parker & Redpath.; : . V
Frank P. Rinckhoff (1949) E. F.

Hutton & Co.
•Kenneth I. Walton (1949) J. S.

Bache & Co. v ' x
Alfred M. Elsesser (1949) Kid¬

der, Peabody & Co.
The selections for. the- Execu¬

tive^ Committee will replace:
Thomas B. Meek, Standish M.
Perrin, John Ralph Watson, Ralph
Rotnem and Archie E. Rhinehart,
whose terms have expired, and
Spencer Phillips whoY recently
became a partner of a member
firm, and Jarvis and Shuman who
have been nominated for officer-
ships.
Additional candidates in opposi¬

tion to those suggested by the
committee may be placed on the
ballot at the annual meeting by
petition signed by at least 20
members and filed with the Sec-

retary five days in advance of the
meeting.
The Committee that will pre¬

sent the nominations to the meet¬
ing is composed of Frank Walker,
Chairman and Charles Hemming,
Secretary, who were appointed to
those offices as holdovers from
the 1945 Committee, under pro¬
visions of a new amendment to
the constitution, and the follow¬
ing who were elected at fhe June
meeting: Alfred Bo rn em an,

George E. Deming, Alex H. Hayes,
Alfred Heitzman, John S. Mac-
Lean, John. Martin, Edward S.
Morgan, Anthony Smith and W.
A. Winslow. ' v "

McDougal &Wheeler Open
Iilv. Firm in Yellow Knife

YELLOWKNIFE, N. • W. T.,
Canada—John L. McDougal and
James G. iWheelerj have formed

McDougal & Wheeler to engage

in the securities business. Mr.

Wheeler prior to serving in the

Royal Canadian Air Force, was

with Craigmyle, Rogers & Co.,

Hartley Rogers, Cohu & Torrey,
R. E. Swart & Co., and G. L.
Ohrstrom & Co. in New York. ,

American
women who run our homes have

given a 25-day demonstration of
their own ability to control prices.
The housewife knew the capacity
to produce goods existed in in¬
dustry, and she waited for the
prices to be right. The chaos of
runaway prices threatened by the
outgoing OPA did not appear. In a
few weeks more, with goods flow¬
ing into the market freely, the
demonstration would have been

complete that the nation did not
need a new OPA. The best pro¬
tection to the people in the new

act is the assurance written into
the text by the Congress provid¬
ing, that OPA shall die "in no

event later than June 30, 1947,"
The new OPA is the bitter dregs
of a mistaken wage-price pplicy
to squeeze profits that created
economic anarchy and increased
inflation. Last January when the
President submitted his budget he
estimated that in the current fis¬
cal year, ending next June 30th,
the government would spend: $35
billions. The estimate has now

been raised officially to over $40
billions.

This policy of fiscal drifting,
indicated by a five billion dollar
error in calculation, comes from
increases in non-military expen¬
ditures. The government debt
overhangs your job, your chattels
and whatever savings that you
have;The policy of deficit financ¬
ing levies its costs against your
living and your future. Deficit
financing reduces the value of
every insurance policy you hold
by reducing the purchasing power
of the money. Deficit financing
goes through your safety-deposit
box and reduces the values in it
without opening the box. Deficit
financing reduces - the value i*of
every savings bank deposit with¬
out changing the credits in your
bank book. Deficit financing re¬
duces the value of the money in
your pocket while you holds on
to it, -without changing, the nu¬

merals ton the folding money or
the figures on your coins. Deficit
financing in peacetime is a selfish
plan to enjoy privileges and im¬
munities in the present at the ex¬

pense of bur children and our

grand ~ children: hr the future.
Deficit financing is an invasion of
the purchasing power of the poor.
It reduces the amount of groceries
the housewife can purchase by in¬
creasing their prices. Deficit fi¬
nancing menaces the security of
all Civil Service employees, of all
white-collar workers who, func¬
tion as. servants in all parts of the
economy but not as pressure
groups. Deficit financing invaL
idates even the wage increases of
labor by reducing the purchasing
power of the money with which
the increases are paid.
Inflation can be stopped. It re¬

quires a budget in balance, the re¬
moval of OPA controls,: the pro¬
duction . of goods, and a labor
policy to be developed in the in¬
terest of all the people* The Na¬
tional ^Association of.;Manufac-
turers will cooperate in every way
possible, but try as we will, the
fact remains that the responsibil¬
ity of what happens from here on
rests squarely on the shbulders of
the President. • r « :

Commends President Truman's

j - Economy Directive -7
Concurrently with the foregoing

radio talk, Mr. Wason issued the
following comment on President
Truman's direction to cut expenses
in government agencies and de¬
partments:. j; k ♦.

7 "Strong deeds do not always
flow from strong words, but all
citizens must find encouragement
in President Truman's statement
of yesterday directing the heads of
federal departments and agencies
to reduce their expenditures in
the next 12 months to the 'lowest

cambat inflation. In using the
words 'one of the most effective
means' of reducing inflationary
pressures 'is to reduce federal ex¬
penditures', the President now

forcefully, and we hope efectively,
has come to grips with what NAM
and other organizations have been
emphasizing for months. ■7-7
"Last February NAM embarked

on a campaign to combat the
three roadblocks to prosperity—
OPA restrictions on production, a
politically designed labor policy
that encouraged industrial strife,
and excessive government; ex¬

penditures. Though the "contro¬
versy over OPA has been upper¬
most in the minds of most people,
NAM spokesmen have continued
to point out that strikes anij in¬
flationary pressures brought about
by continued deficit spending and
the excessive level of federal ex¬
penditures were equally danger¬
ous to the economy. > ^
"In a coast-to-coast J;broadcast

over the ABC network on. July
26,1 stated: . 7 7ri % ■

"Inflation cannot be prevented
unless :We stop pumping billion®
upon billions of dollars into our

economy- without creating an

equal flow of goods to the people."
"I said then that the reduction

of excessive expenditures by. gov¬
ernment can be effected without
an act of Congress and that the
President could 'order such a re¬

duction today just as easily as
three or four months from now/
"We now have such an, order.

The President is to be congratu¬
lated for its forthright and ex¬

plicit content. Its value in the
future must be measured by the
extent to which it brings about
a significant reduction in govern¬
ment spending." ■ > , • *7

#
————— - - -

Hug. 14 Proclaimed
"Victory Day"
In a proclamation issued Aug.3,

President Truman 7 designated
Wednesday, Aug. 14, as Victory
Day, the anniversary of the day
one year ago on which hostilities
ended with the unconditional sur-
rendeir ^jpf1;Japan; The (jay is not
to be a legal holiday, but the Pres¬
ident's order directed that the
American flag be displayed on
all' Government buildings. The
President concluded his proclam¬
ation, according to the Associated
Press Washington dispatch, with,
the admonition: 7
"And I call upon the people of

the United States to observe Vic¬

tory Day as a day of solemn com¬

memoration of the devotion Of the
men and women by whose sacri¬
fices victory was achieved, and as
a day of prayer and of high re¬
solve that the cause of justice,
freedom, peace and international
good will shall be advanced with
undiminished and unremitting ef¬
forts, inspired by the valor of our
heroes of the armed services." r
w - . , - * »

. " +? • - ,fc 7V"7J'

Winton A. Jackson Has
Joined First Southwest
PALtAS, TEX. 7-7WintonA.

Jackson, who was released from
active service in the armed forces
on July 7th, is now an active
Vice-President of the First South¬
west Company, Mercantile Bank
Building. He was elected an offi¬

cer of the organization when it
was formed in April, but was in¬
active at the time since he was

with the forces in Manila.

Mr. Jackson was Secretary-
Treasurer of Callihan & Jackson,
Inc. from 1933 until 1943. He then

operated as W. A., Jackson, In¬
vestments, until he entered the

service. 7:7:7»C'7 i
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Anti-Trust Enforcement Must Follow Decontrol
(Continued from page 749) • V

have had wild inflation during the
war., ; v,y '■ _■ ■
f When

. there i are not enough
goods to go around someone must
determine wno will get what tnere
is, and someone must sit on prices.
That someone must be tne gov¬

ernment. The types of control
which were instituted through the
War Production Board, the Office
of Price Administration, and other
similar wartime agencies,, success¬

fully warded off. a serious infla¬
tionary threat. We were rationed,
but as individuals we were al¬
lowed a sufficient amount of the
things we most needed to get:
through the war without real suf- J
fering. And the OPA did keeprthe >

price of most of our#necessary jr
'

consumer goods within reach of
the common man. True, there!
were shortages and in some cases
the black market drained off
goods so that they became un¬
available, on the legitimate market.
But we did not fare too badly. I.
am sure that the necessity for such
market controls during periods of
acute shortage of consumer goods
cannot be successfully challenged;
/MNow, however, the war is over
and we face the problem of read¬
justing our economy to a free

■ market basis; The transition will
be difficult, because many vital i
Commodities will continue in short
supply for a long time. It. is de-(

V sirable to * eliminate controls as
soon as possible; But I think it is

JClear that controls must, be con- {
,'tinued for a while on goods that
are still in short supply. The proc-1

■

ess of decontrol is one which will
have to be accomplished piece¬
meal and by degrees# The storm j

• of protest;which greeted' the; at- |
tempt to emasculate the OPA a
month ago is proof positive that
the people of the country recog-7
nize that price control cannot be

1 thrown overboard allat Once# - . f
V When-' prices are regulated by
governmental action the public
regulatory body is charged in the
public interest with the' duty of }
seeing that prices do not go too .

high#- When'"such controls are-
abolished,, what is to take their,
'place? /Where is the consumer to
look for the protection which the <

government gave him when maxi-!
mum prices#were fixed by the
government?

'

Competition Provides Consumer
Protection,

In theory, at least, these ques¬
tions are not difficult to answer,
We„ believe in this country that
competition itself will provide
protection of the consumers' in¬
terest if that competition is really
free. We believe that if producers
are permitted to produce to the
limit of their ability, and if whole¬
salers and retailers have a free
market" in which to sell,; and if
there are. otherwise" no artificial
restraints on production, distribu¬
tion or price, the consumers' in¬
terest will be amply protected. If
one company asks too much for a
product a competitor will step in"
with a lower price and take away
the sale. \ 1. "
'
This free market system cannot

-operate effectively to protect the
consumers' interest, however# if
there are restrictions placed upon

production;, or if goods are in a
state of short supply due to-war

*

or a national emergency. Forc

tunately; this country is a land of
plenty and at least as to most vital
commodities we have the re-

' sources to produce in abundance.
It is because we are blessed with

this abundance that it is possible
here to maintain a free competi¬
tive system without permanent
controls # over distribution and

price. ~ : #

So the initial point which I
want to make is that in the long
run the consumers' protection
must lie either in government con¬

trol or in a really free competi¬

tive market. It will be one or the
other* •. ;##: .

For 56 years we have* had the
Sherman Antitrust Act on our

statute books.; The purpose of that
act is to prevent private restraints;
private controls, from interfering
with the operations of the free
market.- The theory of the act is
that our private: competitive sys¬
tem will only operate efficiently
if we prevent' business > concerns
from combining to restrain trade
and monopolize the market. < The
Sherman Act is the exact opposite
of regulation. It does not provide
for any board or tribunal to direct
business with respect to its oper¬
ations. It does not provide any de¬
tailed control; of production# dis^:
tribution, or prices. It allows, for
a free play of competition to de¬
termine what goods are to be pro¬

duced; where and how they shall
be marketed;, and' what prices
shall be charged.* .

The Sherman Act is the corner¬

stone of the* traditional American
policy of government toward bus¬
iness; You can see,1 however, that
the policy is one that grew* up
with abundance. It can only work
when there is a condition of
plenty existing as to most of the
basicmaterials out of which the
goods we need are made. If there
are plenty of basic materials
available, American enterprise
and ingenuity will take care of
fabricating, and supplying the
things that we use and that deter¬
mine our standard of- living. Tem¬
porary shortages,vbur system can.
survive, but any long continuing
shortage of basic materials; or
commodities requires some con¬
trols in order that there shall be
adjust distribution and in order to
avoid unreasonable prices.
When the war demands created

shortages requiring government
control of production, distribution
and* price, the operation of the
Sherman Act was in effect sus¬

pended as to many commodities.
There was no legal suspension of
the Act except for the relatively
small area of business which was
covered by certificates issued un¬
der Section 12 of the Small Busi¬
ness Act—a subject not necessary
to discuss here. But the practical
application of the Sherman Act
was minimized as to many busi¬
nesses because the allocation or ra¬
tioning of goods; was; under gov¬
ernment control, and maximum
prices were fixed by the OPA.
Ceiling,prices were supposed to

protect the public interest. When
prices were fixed by operation of
law there was little opportunity
for private combinations to oper¬
ate. The prices of food, clothing,
and indeed most of the commodi¬
ties needed in daily life were fixed
by OPA and if the commodities
were availableat all on the legiti¬
mate market ,they were retailed at
the ceiling price.

More Need for Antitrust
Enforcement

The need for. vigorous enforce¬
ment of the antitrust laws will be¬
come more and more emphasized
as controls over production, dis¬
tribution and price are lifted; As
we take away from the consumer
the protection of government
controls;we must be alert, to see
that private combinations and
monopolies do not take over and
dominate the market. If the gov¬

ernment is not to fix prices

through the OPA, then we must
be assured, that the free market

operates without private restraints
and combinations. ^

I want to say that the Depart¬
ment of Justice will be most vig¬
ilant and active during themonths
ahead to prosecute combinations
in restraint of trade, attempts to
monopolize the market, and at¬
tempts by private groups to fix
prices through agreement. As
each important commodity is re¬
leased from price control, the De¬

partment of Justice will be orr^.e
watch to see that the function of

controlling prices is not taken
over by monopoly groups. Our
policy will be to prosecute vigor¬
ously those combinations in pri¬
vate industry who seek without
public accountability to carry: on
their own little private OPA's# ;

It has frequently been suggested
that there was some inconsistency
in principle between the antitrust
laws and regulations of the OPA
type. Antitrust defendants have
sometimes complained that they
have been prosecuted by the gov¬
ernment for fixing prices, wnich
they say is no more than what
the OPA does. But the answer is
simple and obvious.
When ?there are critical short¬

ages and the government fixes
prices, the purpose is to prevent
inflation; to #keep^prices /frbmi
going too high. When private com¬
petitors get together to fix prices
the purpose almost always is to
secure a monopoly profit and to
keep prices from going down to a
competitive level. Government
price-fixing during an emergency
is performed in execution of a
public policy, is conducted in full
view of the public; and is carried
out with public responsibility and
accountability. Private price#fix#
ing is done for completely selfish
purposes, in secret, and without
any kind of public responsibility
or accountability. Governmental
price-fixing - during-, periods ! of
emergency is a policy made neces¬

saryby>shortages which the epier^
gency hasx created. Privdte priced-
fixing is carried* out during* pe¬
riods of plenty in tn-attempt to
limit that plenty and create, arti¬
ficial shortages so that the*private
price-fixers can get monopoly
profits. '■
It is to be expected that as gov¬

ernment controls are abolished in
the months1 immediately ahead
some businessmen who have be¬
come! accustomed to regulation
during the war will undertake to
regulate their own affairs' by
agreement with their competitors.
In general, such efforts are illegal
and will be prosecuted vigorously
under the antitrust laws.

Antitrust Suits Not An Attack
On Business

When the government brings qn
antitrust suit^ it is not an attack on
business. The best evidence that
the antitrust laws exist to protect
our ' free> competitive-system is
found in the constant application
for relief made by legitimate bus¬
inessmen who are the victims of

predatory trade practices* A large
percentage of both criminal and
civil actions under the antitrust
laWs arise' out of complaints made
by persons and. firms actually en¬
gaged in the field where the re¬
straints exist". In. the economic
sense, ah antitrust suit is a1 contest
between businessmen who want a
free market and those who want
a controlled market.4 It is not; a
contest between government and
business. . f <. -

Business as a whole, regardless!
of its size, has nothing to fear
from the Department of Justice
as long as it follows the principles
of free competition; 1 When com#
plaints are received which indicate
that competition has been re¬

strained, the Department investi¬
gates the alleged grounds for the
complaint and decides whether or
not legal proceedings are required.
Active enforcement is the friend

of the law abiding businessman.
Most American* businessmen "are

law abiding. Only a few desire.or
have occasion to use economic

brass knuckles. If businessmen

can depend on active enforcement

they will not have to resort - to

monopolistic devices in self de¬
fense and they will not have to
buck a controlled market.

I want you to know that in ad¬
ministering the antitrust laws we

are dependent* to a large extent
on complaints from .businessmen
themselves# Businessmen should
fee! free to complain", to the' De¬
partment of Justice. We always
respect the: confidence of their
complaint. Every businessman has
a right to come to us and tell us
about" the; problems he is facing
because of the group activities of
hik competitors. - He has n right to
feel that his competitors will not
be in a position to take reprisals
against him/because#of; his com#
plaint,/- -v - r r : <<
•

- We"in the Department of Justice
need your alert and aggressive aid
and cooperation in prompt report¬

ing^ of illegal trade tactics used
against you, A few government
lawyers cannot protect you auto¬
matically against all of the prac¬
tices which monopoly-minded
businessmen seek to impose upon
your market. There is no all-see¬
ing eye of the law likely to dis¬
cover#ahds solVe these^ problems
fot yoUi- One of the properpur#
poses of a trade association should
be to provide' a service to assist
its members in meeting problems
imposed; by m o n d p ly; groups,
either by private action or proper
reference' ;io? governmentalfelaw
enforcement;Agencies# r /' *,

Effects of Decontrol
* The first/months after govern¬
ment price/control terminatesWill
be most important in your busi¬
ness The; practices then initiated
majr determine. the future of your
business for years to; come. - The
lifting of OPA controls constitutes
an appealing (invitation for the
monopolists, to step; in. and take
over. We shall have j;o depend on
you and others like you to inform
uslof practices which eause^suspi#
cion that the#price^xers^e;;at
work.

^

For example* we are interested
in *any evidence of creation' oLar#
tificial shortages in order. to- en^
hancemeat prices. We are inter¬
ested in-any evidence of- coercion
against you by those who supply
you with meat.- You should report
promptly to the. Department, in¬
stances of tying-in sales of- meat
or meat substitutes, whereby prod¬
ucts unwanted and sometimes un¬

salable areforced upon retailers
as a condition, of. getting, fresh
meat. You should report evidence
of any other activity which tends
to• stifle competition and restrict
your freedom in doing business.:
*

The integration of themeat bus#
iness through entry by'•whole¬
salers into the4 retail business is
Said to present in somer instances
a' [threat to /the#surVival oL inde¬
pendent retailers. ;Many changes
have occurred in the system of
distribution during the . war which
present, a threat to, the survival pf
independent fetaUers.
iThese practices may, not in. each

isolated_ instance. bei# illegal, v .But
in the aggregate they, present a

picture/of interest to. those charged
with, antitrust enforcement. Your
help in keeping the Department
informed on the true facts in such
situations should serve the public
interest- as well as. your own in¬
terest. /. ;.

And,;, of . course,; #price-fixing
agreements are always illegal and
should be reported. Agreements
between- packers, between whole-r
salers, between retailers, or verr-
tical agreements between mem¬
bers of those different ^groups
would in themselves violate the
antitrust laws. Let us know if you
think you have evidence4 of; such
activity. ' -

'

If, for example, ;a half dozen
Cleveland meat dealers report to
your local secretary that there is
a fixed and unchangeable ceiling
on the market prices you get for
tallows and greases, no matter to
whom, you - offer them, and that
everybody's buyingprices seem
to change by the same amounts on
the same days, and the Secretary
gets similar reports from, say
Brooklyn and Omaha, which, he
in turn reports to us, we shall in¬
stitute an inquiry to- determine
whether the unanimity of their

prices arises from collusive, buy-

if packers,, by agreement, stay* •

out of the markets and refuse to

buy any meat until the market is
shaken down to a buying price
that they desire,; or' if all their
prices change simultaneously' by-
the same percentage, you indi-
vidually may not be able to prove
it before a court of law, but if a'
number *7of' buyers, from' several
cities each contribute such know!#
edge; based# on; 'what* may; haves#
happened to them, the combined
story from all your';locals, when
assembled .'at/' your;- association
headquarters, ; may . distinctly in-#
ditate the need for further anti-f

trtist^investigation#*;:#:,'
8 We are; also interested / in anyr
evidence you may have that pack¬
ers are engaging directly in the
retail .trade. : /

•:
. /.VAv■#' v-/'r-.v #■

Chain Store Practices '

iWe have pending, as you know;
a case involving the legality of
many of the marketing practices
pf chain/ stores#which^ compete;
with , independent fetaflers. The
trial of this j case lasted many
months and a great deal of il¬
luminating evidence of the prac-
tices of integrated food distribu-l?
tipii organizations wPs developed-
ini detail. The case Is now pending
for decision and comment on the
evidence at this' time -would be

inappropriate. But; the derision
should be watched with great in¬
terest by all persons^ concerned
with the distribution of food prod-
Udts! It involves :ifiany mPrchan-#
dising practices which are Pf d!-#
rett impbrtance to you. - 7

. A1 knowledge1 of your rights; a
prompt reporting of encroadt-
ments on them, and an alert prose¬
cution of those responsible, espe¬
cially during the coming decontrol
period; may go far to determine
whether you are in business a few
years hence br whether your sons1
arp in business-' 10 years hence:
N6 one willrever expect you to>
spearhead any crusades; • norCtOi
expose yourself to any retaliation
by defending your rights. Tmere¬
ly point out that unless you, as;
independent merchants, choose to
report what's ailing you, you can't
expect your government to be
psychic about it. Your association
should know what action is taking;
place," and when" the picture in
ydurTocality: compared with> that -
in other localities presents a defi¬
nite" pattern of conduct, if may
finhishr^hebasis;!be;vigorous- an^
titrust'action.* * ! # #7 ,t :
The next few years may deter¬

mine forever whether an economic
system based on an essential recog¬
nition of the dignity of individual
men can survive. And, I frankly
think that the question depends on
how we solve the problem of mo¬
nopoly. The concentration of pri»-
vate economic power in - a few
hdnds has proceeded in; recent
yete;at un^alarmjng^rafejl?b;
yqrse thAtrend: ijow Is a big job#
But it is worth trying—the stakes.
$re high#If the ijj^ple-o^Aw^C?!/
will7 realize? bow
freedom depends on success in re¬
versing this trend, rL think, they,
WilT demand- government; policies
arid priyateHrade p^a'ctices whfcH
itviS assUm" a 'faKoppbjriunity 'for
wnail and Independent business to
Compete in* a freemarket; I think:
it; is not too iate—if -we* act now#

R. K. Dunbar & Co.

Again Is Active
; SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—R. K.
,Dunbar ^hafhrinoiAicdd
resumption of activity, as under¬
writers and distributors of invest¬
ment securities*; Offices are; lo¬
cated in the Milam Building. As¬
sociates and representatives of the
firm are R. K. Dunbar, > J. • E.
Brown, L. W. Richardson, and
E. Tinsley. * ; ; ■ •'-:#;/;■
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Representative Government vs.
Economic Dictatorship

■■'iWyr (Continued from first page)
the-Congfess.to beelected:ih Nd*rightijto* -think - guaranteed
vember will-de<Me*ydrichWayWe against infringement1 by the Com-
turn. jmunist dictatorship* ? ^turn.
Before the Presidential election

of 1848, in all probability we will
have traveled; so far in one direc*
tioh; or the Other that;we -will
be tinablej then' to -retrace our

stepfe. /That is* why in' some re¬
spects this 'election, -less than
tnree months1 from today, may
be-even more important than the
selection of a President two years
later/ After uU^the principal duty
trf a President is to see that the
laws enacted by - Congress are

promptly and efficiently executed.
The President to be elected in 1948

Will/ to a large extent, be 'called
upon to execute the laws enacted
by the Congress which will. be
elected this,' year. I am -speaking
tonight frankly &s a partisan, as
the Chairman of the Republican
'NationalCommittee; but 1 am also
Speaking as*an American citizen,
who is deeply concerned, about
the bchiiaewhichthis?h?iti6n will
follow during the coming two

■■■', years. "4-
We have-just emerged from an

unprecedented war. We find our¬
selves in a world in which -old
values have.. little meaning—we
Bn<l burselves in a; world in
Which, "despite air that /has been
said and done toward promoting
international g oo dw i 11 and ock
operation; ,; our principal reliance
Sox'/bur secuitt^^d/tb^
mt<continued existence, must; be
upon the strength of our own in¬
stitutions and the character,of our
own citizens;

Preserving Our Form of,
■4 Uovernmtnt

The Party for which I speak
• wants to preserve a form of gov¬
ernment which in the past has

'

made us ,.strong,and -prosperous
Ut borne and respected abroad.
That form Of government has
been.tested .by more., than 150
years of actual operation-. That
form pf governmnet and/the econ*
omy which has grown up under
its .protection has worked better
Chan any other form of govern¬
ment, or any other form of econ¬
omy,, ever devised by mart.
;

The ftroof of that is plain for all
to see today, We do not possess
;the manpower or the material, re¬
sources of Soviet Russia, or of
Che British sEmpire,; or of China.
Those nations were old before the
United States was born; therefore,
there has been more opportunity
for their systems to prove their
rvalue ^actu^ :operation;'

Yet; today,, these three great
World Powers, to say nothing of
scores of other nations,. are. seek¬
ing bid from us/ There'must be
some reason for that, Und 1" think
the; reason is/so obvious that .it
need not even be mentioned^ As
Isaid, the Republican Party wants
•to preserve our tried and tested
American' system -of - enterprise,

v <©ur -/systemc^bf ■^ government - is a
liberal system *of rgovernment~rit
is liberal because it preserves and

uals. That is the essence <of true
'

liberalism. *

True Liberalism

That is what distinguishes real
/llberabsm from " its counterfeit
/imitator / which*Ts4 liberal,-only
with other peopled moneys/This
counterfeit liberalism, which is
actually radicalism operating un¬
der an alias is the principarthreat
"today to the continuation of the
American form of government

liberalism, Teal liberalism, -and
^radicalism are as far'part as the

- North and South Poles. For proof

of that, it is necessary to do no

more than examine radicalism in

full flower as it exists" today in

Soviet Russia where not even the

I realize there are some, per¬

haps many, among Us who have a
great" admiration/for ?what they
ate ^pleased to * call - the Russian
experiments/All; of/jus admired
the manner in which the Russians
resisted and finally overwhelmed
the legions of Hitler.- It is true
in - that case the Russians were

doing no more than could be ex¬

pected of any self-respecting peo¬

ple whose homeland was attacked
oy /a -ruthless aggressor—never¬

theless, they did it and they did
it superlatively.
But I am sure that the warmest

admirer of the. Soviet system
would* not argue/that It-isa sys-
em which protects the rights of
individuals. / I am referring to
such rights as freedom of speech,
freedom of religion, freedom of
the press, the right to acquire and
to own and use property, the right
to be protected against arrest and;
conviction and even execution at,
the- whim/of somegovernment;
official. •/'/// ;L ■ J':// ,/ 4l;Sfte
Only a liberal government, such

as that/devised by the framers*of
the American •Constitution, realty
protects such rights. They are;
rights which no government offi¬
cial, not even the government it¬
self, may impair. They are not
privileges which may be revoked
atwill *by those temporarily in
the seats of authority, They ure
not,prerogatives;which .may. be
purchased, by the rich and /are
unavailable to the poor. They are
absolute rights guaranteed to
every citizen regardless of race,

color, religion or economic con¬
dition.
The Republic Party, as I have

sard arid I shall repeat at evety
possible opportunity; desires to
preserve the systemOf govern-;
merit under which such rights will
continue to exist. And, as I see
it, the question of whether or not
such a system of government will
be maintained i§ invohred, and in¬
volved very deeply, in the elec-;
tions to be held in November.

1

Individual Rights Threatened

The Administration which Is in<
power today and which has been
in power for 14 years has allowed
a situation to develop in which;
these rights which I have men¬

tioned are far less secure than
they were when that Administra-;
lion came into office.

; There is a well recognized tech¬
nique for the destruction of free
governments. One of the first steps
is to /deceive the people-by false
slogans and false promises.
A second Step - is1the/destruction

of the value of money.

, A third step, normally the out-,
growth of the two just mentioned,
is the concentration of power in
the Executive branch of the gov¬
ernment at the expense of the
representatives of the people in
Congress.

Xmn sure everyone here tonight
realizes that the present Admin¬
istration- has been a faithful fol¬
lower of, this technique 'of de¬
struction. With respect to the first
step, it necessary to mention
only a few examples. We have
,been promised economy in gov¬
ernment and today, leaving out
the • astronomical expenditures
made because of the war, we have
by far the largest national debt
in all history and the Administra¬
tion's budget for. this year con¬
templates an increase of that debt.
We were promised efficiency in
government, the elimination of
useless commissions and bureaus,
and today, again eliminating those
agencies that came into being to
serve the purposes of war, we
have far more bureaucrats than

promised that the Administration
had a program for the orderly
reconversion/ -of - our industrial
plant from war to peacetime pur¬
poses; today with hostilities ended
approximately one year ago our
industrial machine is stalled.
Commodities which the people
need and which they have the,
money to buy are unavailable and
Unemployment is mounting: all'
because of a bungling bureaucra¬
cyin:Washington intent upon re-

taining its hold on the Federal
payroll .regardless - of what hap¬
pens to the rest of the nation.; ;
Such are a few of the hundreds

of broken promises in . the domes¬
tic field which might be cited.

International Relations
•'

'-Th/ the international field our

record is even more discouraging,
not to say disgusting; All of us,
I am sure, remember the mythi¬
cal document which was adver¬
tised under the; name of the At¬
lantic Charter and 'which was

supposed to guarantee the rights
of ali nations, large and small; to
preserve the famous four free¬
doms, and ' to guarantee world
peace/for all time. And; I am
sure all of you will also remem¬
ber how the principles of the At¬
lantic Charter were sold down the
river behind the backs of the
American people in secret con¬
ferences at Teheran, at Cairo, • at
Yalta, [and at Potsdam. In those
conferences we not only aban¬
doned the principles of the Atlan¬
tic Charter calling for the protec¬
tion of such nations as Poland and
the Baltic states, we gave away
what we did not possess. We gave
away; parts Of Poland; we gave
away lafge' areas of China—to
mention only two examples. And,
even today with the Potsdam con¬

ference nearly a year in the past
we do not know authoritatively
whether or not that is all that
we gave away.

An administration capable of
suchcypical depeptiotvuf the peo¬
ple must roper^te;?>on/ the /theory
that the people do :not have sense

enough to govern themselves. In-
deed, one of the earlier spokes¬
men of the ^Administration quite
bluntly and even profanely stated
that theory. An expurgated ver¬
sion of what .he said was that the
people were too dumb to under¬
stand.

Such an attitude upon the part
of those selected to seats of au¬

thority and-to others who - exer¬
cised Iauthority by ; appointment
rather than by election indicates
a belief that the government -is
supreme and the people must do1
as they are told. Such was also
the attitude of Hitler's Party in
Germany, of MussolinFs Parly in
Italy and such is the attitude to¬
day of Stella's Party in Russia. ;

Labor Difficulties

But there ismore tangible proof
that this is i the attitude of the Ad¬
ministration now in the United
States. We had that proof only a
few weeks.ago. At that time, due
to the Administration's long-con¬
tinued practice of playing politics
with the relations between labor
and management the.^country was;
faced with the threat of *a nation¬
wide stoppage of railroad trans-!
portation. And what was the cure
which the Administration pro¬
posed for the disease which it had
created? Its proposed remedy was
compulsory servitude. It proposed
to draft/members of labor unions
for compulsory service ^at peace¬
time pursuits in time of peace.
I am well aware that the po¬

litical forebears of some of the
officials now in power were op¬
posed to the 13th Amendment to
the Federal fConstitution—that,
you will remember, is the Amend¬
ment which abolished slavery;
but I confess that T was a little
surprised at the proposal in this
year of ,1946 to do what would
amount to the repeal of that
Amendment. I am not oblivious to
the fact that it is possible for or¬
ganized labor, by following ill-

in a position of conflict with the
public interest If such a situation
develops it! might well be that
Congress, as the custodian of the
people's interest, might be called
ipon to enact protective legisla¬
tion. But, I am quite sure that a
Republican Congress would never
consider that the restoration of

involuntary servitude should be;
he answer. ' ; :
i Years ago some of the leaders
of business got out of step with
he public/ interest and you will
recall that Republican Adminis¬
trations, through the enactment of
the Sherman and Clayton Anti¬
trust laws, acted effectively to
remedy that situation. But that
Republican remedy did not in¬
volve the destruction of business
and property, nor, would a Re¬
publican remedy now for possible
excesses by labor unions involve
the destruction of such: basic
rights as i the right to strike <or
real collective bargaining. '

Vital Stake in Preserving Pros¬
perous Business System . t;

Both the owners of indjistry
and those who work for wages i in
industry have a vital stake in/the
preservation of a prosperous bus¬
iness system. Perhaps, the latter
have a greater stake than the for¬
mer because it is conceivable that
the owners might continue to live,
in some degree of comfort, upon
their accumulated principal for a
reasonable time. But in the end
both the owners and the workers
would lose if industry were de¬
stroyed.
/ When I speak of industry I in¬
clude not only the manufacture
of commodities but also their dis¬

solved already to elect a Congress
dominated by r the Republican
Party—the Party of the American
system of liberalism—and restore
government to the people. '

• •: 1 . , ■ • • . . ■• - -

....

W. C. Langley and
Aronson, Hall & Co.
Underwrite Two Issues
Two new issues of securities,

now in registration, have been un¬
derwritten by W. C. Langley & Co.
nd Aronson, Hall & Co. The Gen¬
eral Bronze Corp. intends to sell
115,000 shares of cumulative con¬

vertible preferred stock, par value,
$25 per share. The company In¬
tends to use the proceeds for the
erection of a new plant which
should enable the corporation to
develop annual production capa¬
city for 1,000,000 low Cost alumi¬
num windows compared to a;.pbs-
sible 350,000 in present plants;
700,000 low cost aluminum screens

compared to a possible 100,000 .in
present plants; 500,000 low cost
aluminum storm sash compared to
a possible 50,000 in present plants;
30,000 low cost hot air oil-fired do¬
mestic heating units against none
in present plants; increased, pro¬
duction of institutional high grade
bronze and .aluminum special win¬
dows,; as well as production/; of
other items, some of which are! in
the /development stage. The new

plant should enable the corpora¬
tion to manufacture its various
products -at substantial savings in
administrative and direct and -In¬
direct costs which should result in

. .... . . . .. ... , .material enhancement of profittribution and sale to the ultimate | ra^0S/ ; '
The second undertaking is ~ the

underwriting ;of 80,000 shares-of
cumulative sinking fund preferred
stock, par value $25 per share and
350,000 shares of common stopk,
par value $1, of Continental-
United Industries Co.,:v Inc.; The
business of the latter consists pri¬
marily in the manufacture and
sale of a diversified line of metal
and textile products. '

consumer; and I include also in¬
ternational as well as domestic:
trade/ Here on the Pacific Coast

you have a; peculiarly important
stake in a prosperous foreign
trade. You have across the Pa¬
cific the last great undeveloped
market ,for the products of Ame.r-*
Jean industrial, genius. You ar^
nearer to that market than the in¬
dustrial centers along the Atlan¬
tic Seaboard or the Middle West.
Therefore,: It Is to your interest io .

see to it to the best of our abil-i
ity that we maintain prosperous
international trade, -. , !

• Maintenance .of such a system
requires that those to whom we

sell/must have money with which
to buy and that their money must \
have value. The policies of the
present Administration hamper
the development of trade between
nations. It will not profit us in;
the; long run, if other nations buy;
from us with money which we:
have loaned to them. Such pro- :

cedure may perhapss be justified
in particular instances which are

necessary until some of the other
nations have had opportunity toi
restore a vigorous and self-sus-
taining ^economy within their own.
borders. But it is only us a tern-;
poTary expedient that$uch jan ac- ?

tion can be justified. ; / /
/ ThOv^e^ructimi^^ 1
our currency by continued deficit
spending plus policies which ham¬
per the production of the com¬
modities which "we -need for use

at /home «and for, •sale abroad is
one of the surest ways to make
certain that other nations cannot

continue to /trade with us on «

-mutually profitable, -and perma¬
nent basis.

, ,- As I say, it is a choice between
the continuation of our long-
established and thoroughly tested
system of free, representative gov¬
ernment on the one hand and a

system of governmental and eco¬
nomic dictatorship on the other.
To put it in plain words, a Demo¬
crat -Congress iovei; the past 14
years at the bidding of the Demo¬
crat Administration has carried
us far in the direction of an un-

American and eventually destruc¬
tive system. .

# „

The election of a Republican
Congress in November will put us
back upon the high road to free¬
dom and prosperity. I have every

Herrick Waddell A Co.
Offer Oberman Stocks
:+ /Herrick, Waddell, & Co.,'/Inc.,|
headed an underwriting syndicate!
which on Aug. 7 offered to ithe|
public 80,000 shares of 5% cumu-|
lative convertible preferred stock/
par value $10 per share, and 75,000!
shares of cbmmon stock, par: $1|
per share, of Oberman & Co. The
preferred stock was priced at $10;
per share and the common at $84
Net proceeds from the sale; ap-1
proximately $1,055,000 wHl be ap-'
piied to retire the outstanding/is-:
sue of 890 shares of $6 cumula-j
tive preferred stock approximating
$189,000 and mortgage notes;/ap¬
proximating $300,250 and also/for;
various corporate purposes, i
-Oberman & Co.,a Missourrcor-!

p o r at i o n ■, manufacture^ ;Jwbrk;
trousers and shirts,men's andboys'!
dress trousers, slacks -and 'riding
breeches. A substantial portion of
its /prbductsAre:d i s tir I ,bb t e d
through large mail order and/chain:
store companies and the remainder;
is sold to the general retail trade,!
principally under the company's
trademark "Kast Iron." !

: The company operates four:

plants in Missouri, two in Arkan-!
sas and one in Mississippi, and.has j

executed agreements providing for :

the construction of additional iac-

tory buildings in three towns^ in
Arkansas and one in Mississippi.!
It has one wholly-owned subsidi¬

ary, the Capital City Warehouse j
Co., recently - formed to furnish'

the ever before in history* We were ^ advised leadership, to place itself confidence the people have re- oondea warehouse facilities.
d i $ r i d \/ j / i J'. e i ? i i l. ' ?.»! iv»*; . u; t > u: - „.i a J
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Myth and Reality in Foreign Loans
(Continued from page 742)

gotiations. As a matter of fact, it
is precisely a program that is
lacking- The administration has
consistently refused to present
Congress with a definite plan in
terms of amounts involved as well
as reasons for proposed loans ana
conditions attached.
It is, of course, difficult for a

political administration m a
democracy, in contrast to a dic¬
tatorship of any color, to face tne
public and state that a proposed
loan made to a foreign country is
definitely of a political nature.
Yet it might be a wholesome if
not quite novel idea to do so. For
a number of reasons: (1) The: U.
S. would definitely commit itself
to a foreign policy and thus U. b.
future political, action could be
more 4 nearly anticipated. This
"wou 1 d involve bi-partisan
acceptance of foreign policy. Any
one who has ever attended an in¬
ternational conference %knows
from uncomfortable personal ex¬
perience the wailing of foreign
delegates that uncertainty in re¬
gard to U. S. action abroad com-
plicated their task at home. In so
doing, political vacuums would

less apt to exist and with it,
dangers to peace. For nature ab¬
hors a political vacuum just as
much as a physical vacuum. (2)
Attempting to distinguish between
political and economic loans
would soon force this country to
the point of looking upon foreign
political loans as gifts on the basis
that either we stand a loan or
stand alone. If a loan is made to
provide a financial crutch to
an otherwise acceptable govern¬
ment or made to block undesir¬
able foreign penetration of a par¬
ticular country, repayment of the
loan will inevitably raise difficul¬
ties. VEither the U. S. would have
to keep on increasing the loan by
new lending in order to assure in-

% terest and/or amortization pay¬
ments or else permit the loan to
go into default. A default is
nothing but a de facto gift.
This is all the more true in case

of a political loan because non-
economic factors were the modus
operandi to begin with. Hence
means of ultimate repayment can¬
not be considered or play at best
a minor role. In that case, a ae
jure gift would not only protect
us from undesirable repercussions
when the loan matures, but de
jure gifts, in contrast to a forcible
development of a loan into a gift,
are certainly more effective in ob¬
taining the results sought by mak¬
ing the loan. (3) By charging off
such loan-gifts to State, War or
Navy appropriations, or via some
nther suitable government agency,
a very definite pointwill be driv¬
en home, namely the cost of being
a super-power and, at any rate
for the present, the cost of en¬
gaging in the inevitable super¬
power politicking. It would cer¬
tainly make for a much better na¬
tional accounting than concealing
gitfs by permitting loans to de¬
fault or, worse yet, by giving in
exchange for dollar credits assets
of rather dubious utility. For ex¬
ample, this country is now in the
process of distributing/overseas
billions of dollars during the next
few years as a result of buying
strategic materials. The materials
are to be stockpiled. Such a pro¬
gram presents an almost perfect
camouflage for making political
loans or gifts, call them what
you want, via the purchase of
such strategic materials. It would
almost seem that the term "stra¬

tegic" could be interpreted in two
ways. One, in reference to the
materials purchased from our na¬

tional defense point of view. The
other, in reference to the choice
of time and countryv in which
such purchases are to be made.
Incidentally, just what the effect
of a stockpile of materials will be
on a continued free market for

such goods is quite another and
important question. The entire
question merits a lot more atten¬
tion than has been given to it by
business. The inclusion of dollar
creation via de jure gifts in an
overall national budget will tend
to assure more efficient adminis¬
tration and above all will bring
all such activities within the
frame of a definite program.
That such observations are

more than the idle prattle of an
academician, slightly tempered by
business and journalistic experi¬
ence, can be seen by the present
behind-the-scene i tangling be¬
tween the U. S. Export-Import
Bank and the State Department in
regard to international loan poli¬
cies. One can hardly blame the
Bank forcobjecting to its new role
as processor- of "political loans al¬
ready negotiated by the State De¬
partment; Business, rightly or
wrongly, thinks of the Bank as
having commercial functions. Now,
from the looks of things, political
loans have nearly -exhausted its
funds. The time has come to
bring some order into this chaos
of political loans made by the ad¬
ministration, but sold primarily on
economic arguments to the pub¬
lic.

, Let's be sure onone .thing:
A loan like the British loan had
to~be made in pur own interest,
but let's'not kid ourselves as to
the grounds for making it. The
omission of formulating a definite
loan policy for political purposes,
a political policy solidly built on
bi-partisan acceptance—at least
in its major phases—will exact a
heavy tribute in the future, eco¬
nomically and politically.
Such calling-a-spade -ra - spade

approach is also important for
the i incipient revival of private
lending. If political loans are
made and are to be successful,
they cannot be simultaneously
made with an eye to a country's
sound economic development so
that when repayment commences
the country will be from a bal¬
ance of payment point of view in
a position to make the payments.
If thus both private economic and
governmental political lending
run r. concurrently, exchange difr
ficulties might develop not be¬
cause private financial institu¬
tions failed to exercise due care,
but because the exchange demand
arising out of the political loan
repayment endangers the adher¬
ence to an agreed to amortization
schedule of the private loan.
There is still another contrast

between a government and a pri¬
vate loan. A banker making a
loan to one of his customers is
naturally interested in his cus¬
tomer not being forced to pur¬
chase equipment out of the loan
in a high-priced market; He
would certainly want him to buy
in the cheapest market lest the
solvency, of the loan be endan¬
gered. Export- Import Bank
loans, however, are tied loans, the
proceeds of which must be spent
by the borrower in the United
States for American goods and
services. This is another point
which will assume greater im
portance as other foreign coun¬
tries re-enter the export market.
'% These are at least some of the
salient points, though by no
means all, that might be raised
from a businessman's point of
view in regard to the financial
hamburger of political loans mas¬
querading as economic loans.
Now to the economic side of the
lending equation. What is the
economic justification for foreign
investments, direct as well as
portfolio, anyhow if not the same
reason as for domestic invest¬

ment? Investment of either type

is merely a method of increasing
the real income obtainable from a

given expenditure of human ef¬
fort* Under ideal conditions, the
increase in a nation's real income

resulting from international in¬
vestment, however, accrues not

only to the country in which the
investment was made, but also to
the country making the invest¬
ment. Unfortunately, the only
way in which real income can be
transferred from the debtor to the
creditor nation is by a process
which tends to reduce the original
intensity of the stimulus to do¬
mestic employment made by the
investment.

If that then is the economic
justification ( of foreign invest¬
ment, what about the many state¬
ments now being made that for¬
eign investment is needed in or¬
der to assure full employment in
this country? Granting that the
approach to the problem of unem¬
ployment via the balance of pay¬
ments is a most tempting line of
attack, the question raises; itself
nevertheless whether a program
of foreign lending can be reason¬
ably placed on such a foundation.
I think not. This for two reasons.

One, judging from our present
lending procedure, the pattern of
American foreign lending seems
to be, cyclically speaking, of a
perverse character. It is being
conducted at a time when unem¬

ployment is not an economic
problem. The U. S. Census Bu¬
reau has just announced that
civilian employment during the
last month reached 56,740,000
workers. This unprecedented
figure was reached despite strikes,
adverse government control fac¬
tors and an absence of govern¬
ment planning. When, as it in¬
evitably must unless we assume a

50-year or so U. S. stream of
quasi -perpetual lending, the
backflow of interest and amorti¬
zation turns the balance of pay¬

ments against us, reconversion
will have been completed and the
pent-up demand will have been
largely satiated and employment
once more will be of paramount
importance.^ There is, therefore,
at this time, pious utterances on
the part of administration spokes¬
men notwithstanding, no attempt
being made to integrate; lending
and employment policies.
What about the effect of for¬

eign investment upon employ¬
ment? Can that argument be sub¬
stantiated? For a yet more funda¬
mental and telling reason, it must
be answered largely in the nega¬
tive.

When we speak of loans, we
refer to the surface phenomenon
of an underlying exchange of
goods and services. Thus the
question narrows itself down to
analysis of the absorptive capacity
for capitaTgoods and, to a minor
degree, consumer goods of the
borrowing country and of the ab¬
sorptive capacity for capital and
consumer goods of the lending
country. Railroad or highway
equipment or machines cannot be
simply dumped at a dock abroad.
If the loan is to be sound, the bor¬
rowing country must be able to
put goods to their best possible
uses. There are many beautiful
dreams being spun about the bil¬
lions of exports to Far Eastern
countries- I have been most im¬
pressed " with the sensible ap¬

proach to capital goods imports
of some of the co-authors of the
Indian Bombay Plan; They not
only realize that perhaps three
years will be needed to devote to
detailed blue-printing, but that
the fourth and fifth years might
well only show $150-250 million
worth of Indian capital imports
for the execution of the industri¬
alization plan. Other countries
are either not quite as economic¬
ally sophisticated as the Indians
or, for obvious reasons, do not
wish us to be awakened roughly
from our export pipe dream. As
regards the absorptive capacity
of the lending country, thorough
economic analyses are equally
lacking. ..v.-w\:y • *.•' •

Just exactly what is the ab¬
sorptive capacity of this country
for imports, the goods and serv¬
ices which we must purchase lest

loans become gifts via default?
If the answer is "don't worry be¬
cause full employment necessi¬
tates larger imports of raw ma¬
terials and semi-manufactured

goods," I would say: That's goo-
bledegook language because ex¬

ports are stressed to help bring
about full employment; moreover,
what will be the prices of raw
materials to be imported? Substi¬
tutes, trade policies aimed if not
at national at least at regional
self-sufficiency, better use of such
raw materials, all raise grave
doubts to the continuance of high
prices for such products, It is also
reasonable to conclude that less
of some foreign goods might be
purchased at a higher and steadi¬
er national income than was for¬
merly the case at a high but fluc¬
tuating national income. In the
past, it has often not been profit¬
able to expand domestic produc¬
tion because only sporadically has
national income and price been
high enough to warrant a greater
output. With steadier employ¬
ment and income, more might be
produced at home.
There is another danger in¬

volved in the reasoning that if
this country imported a certain
amount of goods at an $80 billion
national income, it will import so
much more at a $160 billion na¬
tional income. For if foreign pur¬
chases in the past were of a spec¬
ulative nature, speculative inven¬
tory accumulation,would not oc¬
cur during a stable full employ¬
ment period. Moreover, what
about price and income elasticity
of American goods exposed to
foreign competition? On that
basis, a number, particularly of
agricultural products, must be
eliminated because their demand
is highly inelastic. Probably the
•greatest tragedy in regard to our
absorptive capacity for imports
lies in the fact that we have found
no time to readjust our tariff
structure prior to the completion
of reconversion. This, no doubt, is
a golden opportunity lost because
a new 'System of price relation¬
ships now being worked out could
adjust itself much more easily to
a new tariff schedule than when
an existing price system and tariff
schedule have been geared into
one another.
As regards employment effect,

foreign lending is definitely not
a major item. Public spending
at home would have a much more

telling effect should helter-skelter
employment creation be the in¬
tent. The often-cited argument
that a favorable merchandise bal¬
ance of trade in the 1920's greatly
contributed to the total demand
for American goods and was large¬
ly the result of the large foreign
lending being made during that
period, cannot be supported by
the available • balance-of-pay-
ments data. Moreover, the capital
goods industry is the one most
likely to fall into a slump and so
effect a downward turn of em¬

ployment. Within that category,
construction is particularly im¬
portant. But experience in this
and the last century shows again
and again in that if a country in¬
vests abroad, its exports of capi¬
tal goods to the borrowing coun¬
try will not be stimulated corre¬
spondingly.- As Professor'^ Viner
has already shown 20 years ago in
his Analysis of Canada's Balance
of International Indebtedness
1909-1913: "For most forms of
capital investment a large part of
the expenditure is for wages and
transportation services and not for
material and equipment, and
much of the material required is
often necessarily, of local charac¬
ter." Foreign loans tend to stim¬
ulate the construction industry of
the borrowing country not that
of the lending country* Professor
N. S. Buchanan in his excellent
little volume on International In¬
vestment and Domestic Welfare

(Holt, 1945) thinks that only in
unusual cases will more than 40%
of a loari be expended updn di-

todfag couS^ PUrChaSeS ln the
So not only does a dollar in*,

vested abroad not create a cS!
responding increase in employ¬
ment in the lending country, but

question arises concerning'^

W rcfpaJment of the loan. The-less steady now the rate of new
loans is, the more violent will be :

later fluctuations
in our balance of payments. Or

hi ^ put: the sooner will
nin?aJ«? ?Ce' 0f Payments run¬ning against us and the original

deSri »S t0 en}Pl°yment engen,dered as a result of the loan will
have turned into an adverse

all inPt°hn»°-Urt emP'°yment. After*ail in the inter-war period nP«i

direct'6irweifn l0?ns plus neylr net
aeed *51 mv abroad aver-aged $1,214 millions per vear
Compared with projected figures

hitJf?fing,a.the differences and fu-ure impact upon balance of pay*
ments is challenging.

k;Jwgn .lending is importantbut let us keep .our lines straight'
If we engage in it on political
grounds let's say so. Surely n<>

fnnfid^h 3tlC "0ffice Wil1 bdfooled by. our not officially ad¬
mitting it. if we make private*

purely economic
grounds, then let us make a better
analysis of the absorptive capacity
of. our own country for the day
when the balance of payments
will run against us. Unfortuntely,
it has become fashionable t<>
minimize the importance of bal¬
ance of payments problems bv as¬
suming that a 25-50 year flow of
continuous U|. S. lending will

dlfficulties- I shall leave

cli* £eIead?r t0 iudge for him¬self whether he considers such a

program of a quasi-perpetual u;
b. lending stream within the
realm of political possibility or
private feesibility.
An increasing feeling among

w?x £e?.ms to Prevail that
H^hff-1 bejtfrmakemore out-

a? less governmental
loans, (2) be more careful in
making tied loans while simul¬
taneously stressing the aspect of
multilateral convertibility of the
dollar; (3) study the absorptive
capacity of countries for exports
and of our own country for im-
ports rather than engage in pipe
dreaming; (4) embark immedi-
ately upon changes in our tariff
structure before the new prices
have become integrated with the
existing tariff structure; (5) real¬
ize that as a job-creator foreign
investments are a fizzle; and (6>
prepare for the day when the bal¬
ance of payments will run against
us. If we permit the flurry of
present economic activity to keery
us from seeing the situation in its-
brutal economic nakedness, ther
price we shall have to pay for that
omission ten years from now wilfi
be a lallapaloozer.

Stock Clearing Corp.
To Resume Operations-
The Board of Governors of the-

New York Stock Exchange at a
meeting on Aug. 1, adopted a
series of amendments to the Rules
of the Board of Governors, whicht
provide, * in effect, for / the rees4
tablishment on Aug. 29, of a
clearance by Stock Clearing Cor¬
poration and the inauguration of
Third Day Delivery, with 12:30
p.m. delivery time. The third day
system of settlement will apply ti>
transactions made beginning
Thursday, Aug. 29, according to
the announcement issued to mem¬

bers of the Exchange on Aug. 2^
A circular on the Third Day

Delivery Plan has been prepared
b,y the New York Stock Exchange?
for the information and guidance
of employees of member, copies
of which are available at the Mail¬
ing Division Room 1109, 20 Broad
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
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Observations
(Continued from page 742)

Russia to capital equipment in lieu of current production, the United
States and Britain have been forced to keep their zones on a virtual
dole, at an annual cost of $200 millions. Molotov has been insisting

y that reparations to her; take precedence over Germany's current needs,
a policy that would prevent Germany becoming an economic unit,and keeping the Western zones permanently on a dole from the
JNestern Powers.

Italy, too, will be a funnel for the passage of United States sub¬
stance to Moscow; Apart from the disruptive effect of her $100 milr
lion of reparations for the Soviet, the Peace treaties impose enormous
impoverishment on Italy, the alleviation of which must in con¬
siderable degree devolve on our shoulders. This impoverishment is
calculated by Italian financial experts at $13 billion, made up of
looting and damages inflicted by the Germans after the Italian sur¬

render; of the divestment of all interests in Italian ships which were
abroad at the outbreak of hostilities; and the renunciation of reim-
ibursement of the Allies' military currency. Whether, this enormous
••total is biassedly exaggerated or not, Italy undoubtedly does con-
.•stitute another area to which, as all the signs portend, we ard'com-
imitted for future subsidy—to keep up a regime of "international
trade" and the world in general afloat. But now is the last opportun¬
ity to forestalls Russia's future capitalization of general economic
^mergepcy'-ipr^ertpwfr-selfishvhsageltlW-'l®

} " UN Planning World Industrialization
— A basic disagreement concerning the approach; to the UN's eco¬

nomic activities m be highlighted at the forthcoming meetings of
the Economic ana Social Council. One school of UN thinking—force¬
fully expressed by Britain's technician, Alexander LoVeday—holds
that the World Organization should concentrate its efforts on smooth¬
ing but- cyclical; ^fluctuations; "boom-and-bust,'v changes, -uihemploy-
jnent problems, and the like—on a comparatively localized national
scale. This is at variance with other policy,makers who contend that
this embodies a far too narrow^ conception *of the. World: Organiza¬
tion's potentialities. .These contrary-minded people contend that the
UN's* grandiose aims:should encompass the broader matters of sub¬
sidizing and generally helping industrialization, and the building-up
4)f presently under-developed areas, on a.worldwide scale.

Indicating the ascendancy of the latter "in¬
ternational" group is the present initiation of
functions by the Council's Subcommission on

&Uevas1ated <Areas. This commission of 20 mem¬
bers is about to set out on a tour of Europe, to list
the special needs and priorities of each country,
and generally to plan their economic restoration.
Later on a similar master appraisal of the Asiatic
countries will be made. Assurance that this proj¬
ect will have plenty of "pep," as well as active *

American support, comes from the appointment of
Tsador H, Lubin as American delegate on this
subcommission. This former one-man economic
brain-trust of . President Roosevelt, vigorously
pushed the thesis during the Hunter deliberations
that the world's distressed areas must be WPA'-ed
smd PWA'-ed by us, and that preliminary thereto
a detailed "inventory" of assets possessed by each
nation must be taken by UN. iJ, . . . ^ :

•

-v

The Scrambled Admittance-to-UN Situation
A new high in absurdity in ?the UN's "admissions committee" do¬

ings has been reached, in Greece's attempted, "blackballing" from.the
organization for the alleged reason that.she is "too warlike." In the
•words of Ambassador Dendramis, Greek delegate, the Albanian
•"hostility reached its climax on July 7, 1946, when an attack in force
Was launched against the Greek frontier post No. 13, of Skipi. The
assailants, who captured the post, withdrew in the dark, before
Greek reinforcements were, able to be rushed on the spot." (Italics
and query mine.)..

v t . , ■ i , 4 npf| - , . *. :

; Apart from the motivation for the objection having been caused
toy: the Albania-Moscow link—which would also account for Brit¬
ain's vaguely expressed doubts about her "peace-loving qualities," it
must be importantly realized that Greece is currently citing her ter¬
ritorial claim to the district of northern Epirus; and is insisting that
this quid pro qua be given to it before she agrees to the wholly ir¬
relevant admittance of Albania. Irrespective of whether one is "pro"
or "anti" Soviet, or whether Greece is or is not entitled to Epirus, the
employment of such factors as the determinant of membership in a
true world organization is wholly illogical. If the political criterion
Is going to be followed in judging membership eligibility, then this
new League of Nations must be only an internecinely fighting Grand
Military and Political Alliance. " The quality of "peace-loving'? has
been laid down as the determinant for admission to UN; but it now
seems that the question to an applicant is not, "do you love peace?"
but "which neighbor do you love?" The neutrals have been barred
presumably because they did not "love" warl • . / ■

1 The Chinese Controversy and the United Nations
Apart from the Vast political and ideological repercussions em¬

anating from the present controversial situation in China, a great
national wave oi cynicism is resulting there. Close observers who
have recently been in China and the United States, report a similar
rise in both countries' skepticism about United Nations possibilities.

China's despair is bound up with disappointed resentment at the
United States, which had its incubus in Mr. Roosevelt's appeasement
of Stalin at Yalta. For it was there, that FDR "sold them down the
river." In violation of all previous pledges, including the Atlantic
Charter, Russia was handed transit privileges through Manchuria, and
the Port of Darien. The existence of material consideration for these
unprecedented prizes is not even offered by way of excuse.

Deep resentment is directed against us by the Chinese majority be¬
cause from our present temporizing with the Communists; in pursuing
the attitude of granting them some kind of official status, with whom
political negotiations are to be held, and some kind of deal made—
in lieu of using our army as a police force legally to extinguish them

as outlaws. Terming the situation "civil war" is looked on as

grossly over-dignifying the position of the rebelling Communists.
The latter's agitation is also resented as constituting interference

by a foreign power—Russia. Endless instances J are ' recounted in
support of this. For example, demands for the departure of Amer¬
ican troops simultaneously issuing from the locale of China, and
Moscow in the pages of the Communist organ, "Pravda."
Moscow's present interference is particularly resented because

it allegedly follows her past equivocal action in having kept China
strong for her own -use as a buffer State, having only interfered in
1942 after the Allied entry into; war against Japan afforded dispensa-,
bility with a strong neighboring China for her security,

Greatly resented are some of the statements emanating from bur
leading citizens, which give the Communists an unwarrantedly
legitimized status. Thus former Under-Secretary ,

of State Sumner Welles in a widely-heralded
radio broadcast on July 28 said: "The civil war}
which now impends in China ... is the result of
two conflicting political forces which have
sought for control for nearly 20 years." There¬
upon Mr. Welles endorsed Madame Sun Yat-sen's
recent statement that "reactionaries are delib¬
erately fomenting civil war in China in order to
bring about war between the United States and
Russia," and backedi "her ; demand, • as ■ the
one means of preventing such an outcome, as the
Communist leader Mao Tse-tung had already de¬
manded, that the United States withdraw its
troops from China." This is hot so far from the
extreme position being aggressively pushed by
New York's "Daily Worker," which publication
this week is. vitriolically demanding .that our
troops cease their activities which it describes as

"inciting an insurrection against the Communists.1'

Sumner Welles

-• "
t v xtr^ < .. *' V-Ttnj^f' >f> •ft*1-* i it •> ■ f i ■»< '/i, ,

Eccles Turns Down Request to Permit the
Substitution of lssues in Margin Accounts

(Continued from page 744)
Ever since restrictions were

placed on margin accounts I have
been expecting; the Federal Re¬
serve Board to make a modifica¬
tion that would give some degree
of freedom to frozen accounts,
without impairing the objective of
the cash buying rule, one which
as a matter, of fact would materi¬
ally help to bring the existing
margin accounts to an all cash
basis/ This would come about if
the rules were modified to permit
substitutes; or changes where: cost
of the qew security woul,d not ex¬
ceed item; it displaced. Iq my ac¬
count for instance are Aseveral
items that I might sell and buy
replacements at a lower figure
thus increasing my cash balance.
As it is I will not disturb the ac¬

count if all the proceeds of a sale
are to be frozen. With just a little
freedom of action; my account
would reach a cash basis much
sooner than through involuntary
sales.

Whether or not it is fair and

equitable to require all cash to
buy stocks when we the people
can hook ourselves in real estate
and other business deallis a moot

question, but we have the rule
whether we like it or not. The
point I make is that the Federal
Reserve Board should be prepared
to recognize that pressure against
the rule can be lessened by grant¬
ing that which I propose and at
the same time expedite the objec¬
tive, because in almost every in¬
stance where a substitution was to
be made the transaction would
result in more cash remaining in
the account.
Let me express the hope that

this common sense recommenda¬
tion will be favorably received,
not to help brokers or speculators,
but*to enable the average citizen
to manage his invested capital.

Cordially,
GEORGE F. MAND

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Federal Reserve System
Office of the Chairman

Aug. I, 1946
Dear Mr, Mann:
The suggestion for changing our

margin rules that you make in
your letter of July 27 has come to
us from time to time from various
sources. From our point of view,
however, the weight of the argu¬
ment is against its adoption.
With a superabundance of cash

available at present for purchas¬
ing securities we cannot see any
good reason why the stock market
should be using even as much
credit as it is actually using, or

for that matter any credit at all.
The change you suggest would
permit the holder of any margin
account to keep on using over and
oyer the credit that he has hap-
penecl to obtain » when, our rules
were more liberal. This would
amount to enabling him to buy
stocks on credit at a time*when a

newcomer to the market cannot
do so, and would consequently be
inequitable. Quite aside from that,
however, its effect ;in increasing
the volume of margin trading
would have on balance an unsta-
bilizing effect on the market J We
doubt, in short, that it would, as
you maintain, promote our objec¬
tive. We are naturally impressed
by the fact that under our present
rules the amount of credit extend¬
ed by brokers to their customers
has been steadily going down at
the rate of about $40,000,000 per
month.

v Vefy truly yours, ~ f
i ? W S. ECCLESi f;
•

i
. * T if, ' . m Chairman

expedite accounts to a full cash,
basis.

The great trouble with govern¬
mental restrictions is the failure
to provide a little latitude and the
exercise of some common sense in.
their application which bring*
them into public disrepute. My
idea was not intended to Open the r
door to defeating existing cash Y
rule, but merely to enable invest- i
ors to manage their affairs in an ;};
up 1 and above-board fashion,
rather than to force them into
black market habits. It is my
opinion the forty million dollar
reduction in credit by brokers has
lead to a large increase in bank
credits, and what is worse, loan
shark transactions. Meet the peo¬
ple half-way and they will try to
play the game on the level* '
whereas all out prohibitive regu¬
lations amount to a challenge to .?
find devious means to an end.
It has not been my purpose to ;

stray , from a mere request for—I A
repeat—some common sense rule A"
on substitutions, but I cannot help-
but comment upon your concern A
that substitutions: would be in¬
equitable.A You refer to super-A
abundance of cash available forT

investment, but fail to state that }
only in the case of the New York :
Stock Exchange houses is there a
one hundred percent payment re- %
quired. How equitable is that and
does it not cause unbridled infla¬
tion and-speculation* in other eft- I
Sectionsi.where only part cash kr
required? % However, ? I still sup-1
pose all that is water over-the- v

dam but I do hope your board will f
find a way* to permit substitution®
in. a manner that will not consti¬
tute an evasion of what seems ki ¬

be a fixed rule of no credit by
brokers.

Very truly yours, : r
GEORGE F. MAND

Dillon, Read Offers
Northern States Pfd.

30 Church' Street
New York 7, N. Y.
August 6, 1946

Hbn. Marriner S. Eccles
Chmn., Fed. Res. System
20th St, & Constitution Ave.
Washington 25; D. C.
My dear Chairman Eccles:
'

Thank you for your letter of
August 1st responding to my sug¬
gestion that substitutions be per¬
mitted in connection with stock

margin accounts which are frozen
under existing rules.
When I made the suggestion I

had in mind that any modification
of the rule would carry with it
common sense stipulations that
would prevent any such unbridled
use of the accounts as you visual¬
ize. In the first' place it would be
expected that to make a substitu¬
tion the transaction would have to
be a sell and buy order to be ex¬
ecuted at the market. It could
then follow that any security thus
becoming part of an account could
not figure in any new substitution
order for at least six months, or
in the event of its redemption,
when proceeds might be rein¬
vested. The latter point,is impor¬
tant : because collateral, especially
bonds, may be called. Why should
it be • improper to replace under
such circumstances?

) Of course' coupled with it all
would be a requirement that any
substitute purchase would have to
be at a price, say, twenty-five per¬
cent lower than price obtained for
the security it is to replace. Jt is
still my conviction that this would

An investment banking group
headed by Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.
offered to the public August 2,
275,000 shares of Northern State*
Power Co. new cumulative pre- ,

ferred stock, $3.60 series at $102.75
per share. Holders of the comr-

pany's presen11y outstanding-
cumulative preferred stock, $5
series are being afforded by the
company the right to exchange
their holdings for the newfpre¬
ferred stock on a share for $hare
basis plus a cash adjustment. -
The new preferred shares were

awarded to the group at competi¬
tive bidding July 31. Dillon, Read!
& Co., Inc., is the dealer manager |
under the exchange offer, which,
will expire on Aug. 12, 1946.
The company proposes to issue

on or about Aug. 16, 1946, a call
for the redemption on Sept. 18,
1946, at $110 per share and ac¬
crued dividends of any of the
shares of old preferred stock
which have not been exchanged.
To the extent that proceeds from
the sale of the new preferred stock
are insufficient to provide the
amount of cash necessary for the
redemption of the old preferred
stock the company's general funds
will be used.

Upon completion of the refund¬
ing the ; company's outstanding
capitalization will consist of $82,-;
800,000 of funded debt, the 275,000
shares of preferred stock, $3.60
series being offered and 4,000,000
shares of common stock. The new

preferred stock is redeemable at;
$105.75 per share to Sept. 30,1951;
at $104.75 per share to Sept. 30,
1956, and at $103.75 per share
thereafter.

Approximately 87% of the con¬
solidated gross operating revenues
of the company and its subsid¬
iaries for the twelve months ended 7
March 31, 1946, was derived from
the sale of electricity, 9% from
the sale of gas, and 4% from
heating, -water .and telephone
services and miscellaneous rev-

'

enues. &&
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Wall Street Believes a Strong Case Can Be
Argued for Resumption of Margin Trading

(Continued from page 744)
through the adoption of sound
fiscal policies and the production
of goods and services at the high¬
est possible levels consistent with
trade possibilities. For instance, it
is f a s t becoming / recognized
among those in the brokerage in¬
dustry that margin rules so severe
that / they w unnecessarily restrict
legitimate operations in the mar¬
ket are undesirable and, in fact
are likely to be destructive of
those very forces which make for
the realization of such socially-
desirable objectives as maximum
utilization of capital resources,
full employment and the like. Un¬
necessary shrinkage of values on
the Stock Exchange, for example,
can have the effect of excessively
drying up opportunities for in¬
vestment and; healthy business
expansion.
; many ; government • leaders
have been so busy hurling invec*

at busintess for so long a
time that the general public has
become prone to accept the
charge - as true that business--
particularly speculative ; enter¬
prises —• are responsible for the
ills and,maladjustments of the
country today. Business — and
Wall Street in particular at this
point —j- is getting sick of being
the ; scapegoat for v much that
should be laid at the door of gov¬
ernment and quasi-government
groups and institutions, including
the Federal Reserve.
".f The . worst abuses have been
eliminated from the Wall Street
scene and there is, consequently,
no longer any valid reason why
the government should continue
to keep the brokerage industry
in chains, it is felt. In the light of
all that.has transpired in the past
decade or so, the government act¬
ing through the proper agency or
agencies— with Wall Street help
if necessary — should now be
able to reformulate at least some
of the rules affecting brokerage
practices Sin the direction; of
greater flexibility "and a freer
inter-play of forces in the market.

One view on Wall Street coin¬
cides completely with the position
taken by the Federal Reserve
during the last six months that
the 100% margin rule does help
to prevent "undue" speculation
at a time when r an apparently
abundant supply of money might
encourage speculative activity. It
is admitted even >by; this source,

however, that margin . trading
could serve as something of a
cushion in a falling market but
the ability of this cushion to last
any appreciable length of time is
questioned by them. As soon as
credits made possible under any
revision of the rules dry up, the
market would lose its flexibility
and . become rigid - again, they
reason. The situation would then
be exactly where it was before,
they. say.
v Conceivably, some hold, a
strong case might be built up for
margin trading based on the prin¬
ciple of selectivity. Just as banks
extend ordinary credit only to
persons or companies which can
qualify so also-, margin trading
could — without injury to the
country's credit structure, ( pre¬
sumably — be restricted to those
who are able to demonstrate their
capacity to engage in that type
of enterprise, they feel.
I The scales in such a scheme
would be tilted heavily in favor
of the professional speculator —
specialist — it is felt by some,
since he above all others who
might engage in such work un¬
derstands the market, possibly
through statistical research, and
is able to discount the future

properly. However, there are
some on the "street" who hold
that though the professional spec¬
ulator may be a better judge of
events as they transpire from
day-to-day, that is, over short

periods, the so-called ignorant
speculator who, some critics claim,
play the market somewhat as he
would bet money on a horse at a
rate shows uncanny ability to dis¬
count events far in the future.;

( The principle of selectivity
might also cover the. case of the
person who has adequate finan¬
cial resources — other than secu-*
rities — to fall back on in re¬
verses. However, the demand for
the resumption of margin trading
is not coming so much from the
men with large capital resources
or large incomes ; as from jthe
small operator who wants the
chance to engage in the specula¬
tive side of the securities business
along with the big fellows.
No case at all can be built upon

the brokers' desire for more busi¬
ness — and so more fees and in¬
terest payments on debits due on
margin accounts. Most of the men
ip; the business of buying and
selling securities are beginning to
realize, if they don't realize com¬
pletely (how; that any;; demand
they make for relaxing-the mar¬
gin rules must be based solely
and solidly on the public interest.
There are those who argue for a

relaxing of the rules, too, on the
basis that it is possible now to
borrow: on real estate collateral
for speculative purposes or that
the present rules encourage a
black market in credit for stock
speculation. There is a much bet¬
ter case for margin trading than
that. Of course, the government
regulatory bodies should—in all
fairness —r practice no discrimi¬
nation against the hrokerage in¬
dustry with respect to speculator
practices.

; Most of the men on the "street"
who are familar with the problem
feel that margin requirements
could be safely lowered to at least
75%. A drop of this proportion
would impose no severe strain on
the credit structure of the banks,
they bold. Eyenin some govern¬
ment circles, a drop to 75% is
not considered unreasonable,-.
lit is doubtful whether the"Fed*

eral Reserve would even listen
tq arguments for- any sizable drop
in margin requirements below
some-such point as 75%. Perhaps
they won't consider a drop any¬
where down to 75%. It is, in fact,
difficult, to get the Federal Re¬
serve to listen to any argument
at all no matter how reasonable,
in this regard irrespective of the
source. It would seem that the
Federal Reserve prefers to trust
tq its own devices entirely and
to retire into ivory towers to do
its thinking. Of course, there are
many men on the Federal Reserve
staff who have had extensive
business or financial experience
or who are thoroughly grounded
in economic theory and who, con¬
sequently,. if they could tear
themselves away from purely
political considerations suffi¬
ciently, should be able to ap¬
proach the practical problems of
industry and finance in a level¬
headed sort of way.

The role of the speculator —
around which so much tradition
has developed in Wall Street —
is more important than many
critics would make put. The part
which the speculator can play in
achieving stability and a certain
air of wholesomeness in the mar¬

ket should be recognized; The
violent fluctuations which tend
to appear with monotonous regu¬
larity in the day-to-day and
sometimes hour-to-hour range in
stock prices are attributed by
many who follow the market
closely to the absence of the cor¬
rective influence of the specula¬
tor, practically frozen out of the
market by the margin rules. Much
of the nervousness appearing in
stock market trends today can

undoubtedly be accounted for by
the fact that the corps of specu¬

lators r-"* specialists in the busi¬
ness of discount— is not present
in the market ( in sufficient
strength to make its influence
felt. properly, it is held, ; ,,
Ail important disturbing ele¬

ment in the market today, it is
reasoned by some, is the blind fol¬
lower of tipster services ^which
rely more upon some magic for¬
mula than upon analysis to deter¬
mine which way the .business
wind is blowing. These services
are' known to have tremendous
followings and,.it is thought, can
exert tremendous pressure on the
market. If this view is correct,
it-is not the professional specu¬
lator but the ignorant speculator
or the non-speculator \ who
really must be held accountable*
at least iq part, for the rather
broad swings through which the
stock market has traveled in re¬
cent months.
The supply of securities from

which .Wall Street brokers have
drawn tq transact short sales or to
supplement odd lot orders in. or¬
dinary exchange dealings is, un¬
der the impact of the 100% mar¬

gin rule, too, fast dwindling jaway?
As former margin customers sell

their holdings to wipe out their
debit balances, securities which
have been available to the brokers
|pr purposes of their business dis¬
appear completely out of the pic¬
ture. The shrinkage has reached
alarming proportions so far as the
brokerage firms are concerned
and the brokers are now begin¬
ning to yvonder what steps can be!
taken to meet the situation. Their
wonderment has hardly proceeded
beyond the formative talking
stage as yet, however, .

Of course, a lifting of the mar¬
gin regulations would eliminate
the problem right away. Even a
99% margin—instead of the pres¬
ent 100%, it is felt, might ease the
Situation materially, Brokers can
borrow securities, other than ac-
held in the frozen margin ac¬
counts, Jrom their,owners now,
under the Stock Exchange rules,
but only on condition they receive
written consent from these owners
for each separate security to be
used. The paperwork involved is
so tremendous under this scheme,
however, that the brokers have
hesitated to resort to this method
Of borrowing i the - securities for
the accommodation of customers.
'There are probably very few
participants in stock;market ac¬
tivities who would argue for a
drastie cut In the margin require¬
ments at this time. Caution is
very much the watchword of
those who understand the situa¬
tion best. A minor reduction at
present, however, does not mean
that a further reduction can't be
made at some future date, It is
just possible that the Federal Re¬
serve and Wall Street may be able
to work out some satisfactory ar¬

rangement whereby margin trad¬
ing can be resumed on a reason¬

ably broad scale.

Gollron, Russell Offers
Brownhoist Stock
: Public offering was made Aug.
6 of 137,515 shares of (Industrial
Brownhoist Corp. common stock,
priced at $11.75 a share. The un¬

derwriting ; group is ; headed;by
Gottron, Russell., & Co.
The offering to the public is hi

addition to offering of 172,201
common shares to holders of the

company's outstanding first pre¬
ferred for conversion of the pre¬

ferred on a share-for-share basis.

Any common shares not taken on
conversion will be purchased by
the underwriting group. All out¬
standing first and second pre¬

ferred shares are being called for
redemption Sept. 30. ; " "

Says British Violate Loan Pact
(Continued from first page)

on the House floor, Congressman
Andresen stated:
i On June 18,1 informed the
House a bilateral agreement was
about to be made between Canada
and Great Britain for wheat. The
British loan bill was then pending
in the House and my prediction
qf a wheat agreement met with
widespread denial in official cir¬
cles in Britain, Canada, and the
United States, v r -

On July 25, before the ink was

dry on the British loan papers,
Canada >: and Britain announced
their wheat deal;: I have here in
my hand a press release made
jointly in Ottawa and London, de¬
scribing-this• wheat deal; - It is
bilateral and exclusive in every

siense of the* word. It effectively
takes away a large market from
the United States produced. It
also covers substantial quantities
of flour and will have a serious
effect upon our milling industry;
This deal runs until 1950 and

dovers 160,000,000 bushels of
wheat per year in the early years.
This is enough wheat to feed the
45,000,000 people in the British
Isles at the rate of over 3^
bushels per capita per annum,
very close to the United States
consumption in normal years and
probably above our present re¬
stricted consumption.
I Now we hear of British missions
ih Argentina, Australia,- and other
producing countries, seeking to
make similar bilateral deals. The
British are going into the wheat
export business with our money
but not with our wheat. The trail
has been blazed with the Canadian
deal. A precedent has been estab¬
lished. All of this international
fancy talk has been scrapped. Not
one word of protest has been
heard from our State Department.
Our producers have again been
sold out by the Government;
; i As> I have v sta ted before, it 19
time that the United . States Gov¬
ernment required some guaran¬
tees for the protection of our pro¬
ducers in these so-called loan
agreements. It is about time we'
stopped financing the destruction
of ; the export - markets 'of the
American'- farmer.-r

Anglo-Canadian Wheat Agree¬
ment

/' 1. Following is tiie text of £
statement 'which will be made in
the Canadian House of Commons
by jthe (Minister; qf i Trade and
Commerce and in the United
States Kingdom by the Minister
of

. Food, at 10 a.m. Washington
time oh July 25,

• "Agreement has. been reached
between the Government of ; the
United Kingdom and the Govern¬
ment of Canada for the purchase
by the former of Canadian wheat
over the 4 years beginning Aug.
1, 1946. The agreement provides
that the United Kingdom will pur¬
chase and the Canadian Govern¬
ment: Will /supply:'ihe; following
quantities each - year: J 1946-47;
160,000,000 bushels; 1947-48, 160,-
000,000 bushels; 1948-49, 140,000,-
000 bushels; 1949-50, 140,000,000
bushels. The Canadian Govern--
ment have undertaken that in the
event of good harvests c larger
quantities-would be provided in
the first 2 years. . Part of the
quantity of wheat specified in the
contract will be supplied in the
form of flour ; to the following
amounts: 1946-47, (' 500,000 tons
firm with an additional quantity
up to 140,000 tons dependent upon
the out-turn of the crop; 1947-48,
400,000 tons firm with an addi¬
tional quantity up to 140,000 tons
dependent upon the out-turn of
the crop; 1948-49, a minimum of
300,000 tons, the actual tonnage
to be negotiated by July 1, 1947;
1949-50, a minimum of 300,000
tons, the actual tonnage to be
negotiated by July 1, 1948. The

price which the United Kingdom •
Government undertake to pay for
the wheat supplied is as follows: *
1946-47, a fixed price of $1.55 per
bushel^ 1947-48, a fixed price of
$1.55 per bushel; 1948-49, a mini-'•••
mum price of f$1.25 . per / bushel,
the actual price to be negotiated •

by Dec. 31, 1947; 1949-50, a mini- -

mum price of $1. per bushel; the*
actual price to be negotiated by • '
Dec, 31, 1948. The-contract pro* I
vides that its terms and conditions -

shall be subject to any modifica- -

tion or amendment which may be :
necessary to bring f it into con- «

formity with any - international '
agreements or arrangements later -
concluded to which both Govern- *

ments are parties. Nothing in the
agreement will affect decisions -

which may be taken on the basis '
of recommendations of the IEFC.

; "The contract, is based upon
commercial considerations of
mutual interest, , It ensures to jthe ;

United Kingdom, substantial quan- -

titles of wheat during the expected •

period of shortage at prices be* :
low those which would be payable -

were there to be a free market at:
the present time. The price sped* £
fied in the contract for the first <

year is 30% belpw the Current ■

United States price and still more -

below the open market price in 'I
Argentina..;This is the commer-;?
cial advantage which; the United ♦

Kingdom secures. In the later
period of thecpnti£ct, Canadare-
ceives. the advantage of a guar* *
anteed; market r though for5 a:
diminished quantity and a mini* ;
mum rprice; i1 In 'determining*, the *
actual 'price inthe last' 2 years, (
regard will be had to the extent *
to -whicfr the agreedprice for'the^
first 2 years falls below the world '
price*:for that period. - Her 'farm- *
ers are therefore protected- from >
crippling losses Should there be a -

world slump in wheat prices. This 1
is the • (commercial ( advantage '

. which * Cahada Secures. " This '
balancing of Iong-termadyahtages '
Mth (short-term adyaqtages^ and ;
vice Versa i^bommon (commercial ;
practice." ( "

•

S-' & O -;V''- iV.'V v/.

Illinois Bankers To

ConveneNextMay
- The 194T Convention of the II*
linois Bankers Association will be
held at the;Falmef House, Chi*
cago, May 19,20 and 21, according
to action taken at a recent meet¬
ing of the Council of Administra¬
tion of the Association hi Chicag<v ^

The dates for the Fall Group

Meetings were set for the week of
Oct. 7 for the Northern Groups

and the week of Oct. '21' for the.
Southern Groups.,;The 1947 Mid-.
Winter Conference will be held

Feb. 21 at the Palmer House, Chi¬

cago. At the recent Chicago meet¬
ing H. TheodoreWanberg was ap-
banking in the State for 12 years.
The Council heard reports of the
eight standing comnjittees'and tbp ;

Executive Committees of the two

Divisions pf the Association,. .

pointed Assistant Secretary of jthe
Association;;^Mt. ;Wahbers£
connected .with the rAssociation
July 16, 1941 and was granted a
leave of absence during 2% months
of service (in the Navy, most of
which; was • sppnt in the Pacific
Theatre, returning: to his activi¬
ties with the Association in De¬
cember of 1945. f Mr. Wanberg is
a graduate of the University of
Minnesota School of Business Ad¬
ministration and, prior to becom¬

ing/affiliated with the Associa¬
tion, had been connected with
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Indiain InteinationalTrade
(Continued from page;748)^tures. This, however, does% not

mean a policy of autarchy or elim¬
ination of international trade; Such
a course is not consistent with the
fundamental policy ; of ' internal
economic;development. for which
she will need capital goods, not
produced within^ the country. In-
the iorig run; the;'development Of.
world trade as a whole can/there^
fore, only react to, her own inter¬
ests, and she will only stultify her¬
self by shutting up from world
trade.. The introduction of indus¬
tries inpredominantly agricultural,
countries will open new opportuni-

. ties for profitable exporting and
: importing. At a time such as this,
it is, therefore, highly desirable
.for us to give a glance at the re¬
cent statistics of India's foreign
traded v.-;1 v-,7 r- ^ " v; I .

. " War Effects on India's Trade '

:As a result of the war a number
of 'changes occurred in . India's
'foreign trade; some bf which are
^even now perceptible. Since the
beginning of the war the Govern¬
ment of India has been purchasing
va substantial volume of goods oh
His Majesty's Government > ac¬
count. The continuance of this
was perceptible even after thewar
was over by a steady rise in the
sterling1 securities.. The value of
these goods \ are, however, not
/ shpwh, in the . country's' export
trade. Until the; capitulation of
the Japanese in August last, the
Government of India was getting
goods from the United States'Un¬
der. Lease-Lend which were not
Included in ihe import trade" Of.
the country. Likewise, India was
also sending goods to the United
States under Reciprocal Aid terms
and these too were excluded from
the country's export trade. India

i also imported rolling stock for its
; railways valued at several mil-
. lions of dollars- every year^and
» these/ figures .were again not
; shown in the import trade. Fur-
• ther, the foreign trade statistics
rare concerned only with the trade
r of«the British Indian; Provinces
and take no account of the inflow
Into, and the outflow of trade from
some of the maritime Indian na-

: tive .states such as Travancore,
~ Cochin,Bhavnagar,etc, On ac-

;count of all these facts, the Gov*?,
ernihent ?of India's trade' statistics'
such as are available do riot re-

rveal the real position/ According
.-to the official statistics exports of
■ Indian merchandise during 1944-
45 amounted to $641 millions and
Imports amounted. to $610 mil-.

r lions. : 'r-
"

One visible effect of the war on
1 the import trade, has been A shafp
' decline in India's offtake of manu-
r factured goods, consequent on the
inability of the United Kingdom
'and the U. S. to send as much
'■ goods as they could have* wished.
Since, the:civilian market in the
country remained greatly; starved
of many of the essential imported
articles, an attempt was made by
the

, Government of India at the
beginning of the last year to make
•'arrangements for the - import of
more7-consumer - goods,:into the
country. Sir Akbar Hydari- -was
sent to the United Kingdom iri

•

order to find means for the im-
port of nibre consumer goods sucfi

. as steely leather, timber, woolen,
cement and- cotton- manufactures.

■ As a result of the Hydari Mission,'

the government is expected to im¬
port consumer goods worth $210,;-

• 000,000 during 1946. The govern¬
ment also relaxed import control
to some extent at the beginning of
March last year, deciding to grant
open general licenses for the im¬
port of certain "consumer goods,
specially in regard to brandy, gin,
and' whiskey,. drugs and. patent

> medicines; certain chemicals, toi¬
let requisites,/raw films, type¬
writers;, etc/On the other hand,
the export position in the mairi
sources of India's

, export also
i '-tended steadily to improve. V The

end of. the wlr in^he far easl spd-*
daily made it possible for the
United Kingdom to launch an ex¬

port drive. In consequence Great
Britain relaxed most of its export
control regulations in September
last year. As a i complementary
step, the Government of India top,
modified its import control to ja
great^extent;); In vNovember1 last;
it also liberalized its export con¬
trol policy with a view to reviving
and rebuilding India's own export
trade and, at the same time, tak¬
ing advantage of the present op¬
portunities to develop new mar¬
kets. ,

The termination of the war in
Europe, also that with Japan, had
notable influence on the trend of
foreign trade in India. This had
enabled -Britain to export more
goods to India. Reports from Eng¬
land indicate that despite good
demands from many countries,
Great Britain would be in a posi¬
tion to send as much as $750,000,-
000 worth of capita! goods to In¬
dia per year during the next few
years, to enable India to go ahead
with her post war industrial pro--
gram. Already there has been a

sharp rise in the import trade of
India. There has, however, not
been? any similar rise in the ex¬
port trade oL the' countryv? As- a
result of a remarkable rise in im¬
ports, coupled with a> slight, fall in
exports the trade; balance against
India has amounted to the sub¬
stantial figure of $47,000,000 at the
end of 1945. India enjoyed a favor¬
able trade balance till the previous
year which amounted to $170,000,-
000 in 1944. ' : t - r? 7 *

> Increased Imports .

Taking the import trade, one
notices a steady and almost con¬
tinuous expansion in the ifitake o::

mineral oils in India.; Imports of
these have recorded nearly 50%
increase over those hi theJyear
1944. India's offtake of mineral
oil amounted to $63,000,000 in
1943. The next important item is
staple cotton imports, which, are
being maintained at a high leve"
of $53,000,000. Now that the taste
of a large number of Indians has
definitely changed from medium
to fine count cloths,- imports of
long staple African cotton are
likely to continue at present lev¬
els. Imports of mill work and ma¬

chinery at the value of $40,000,000
for the first eight months of 1945
for which figures are available to
me shows an increase of nearly
50% over those of the correspond¬
ing period of 1944, It is expectec
that these are likely to improve
to a remarkable extent during
coming years, considering the fac;
that both the government and in¬
dustrialists have become planning
minded. India's intake of grain is
better at $41,000,000 and this item
also is likely to expand to a grea
extent in the coming years, as a
result; of: large-scale imports o::
rice from Burma and Siam. Im¬
ports'of chemical drugs and. medi¬
cine are somewhat lower at $19,-
000,000 but those of cutlery, hard¬
ware, etc., as also dyes and colors
are better at $9,000,000 and $17,-
000,000 respectively,, - India's off
take of iron and steel and also- o
non-ferrous metals: has improved
substantially from $6,000,000 and
$4,000,000 to $13,000,000 and $11,*
000,000 respectively. The relaxa
tion in the paper control order is
presumably due to increased sup
ply of paper which has gone from
$5,000,000 to $10,000,000. There has
been a sharp rise in the. intake b:i
vehicles which has improved from
$2,500,000 to ;$11,000,000;1 Imports
of textile fabrics still continue to
remain at a low figure but, wit
the restoration of normal condi

tions, imports of many of these
not cotton goods though for some¬
time—are likely: to increase sub

stantially, in as much as there is

still considerable shortage of these
goods in the country. ,.,

/■gv' The Export Position
While many of the belligerent

countries have been devising plans
to augment their export trade, it is
somewhat disconcerting to find
hat exports from India have not
been in keeping with world trend,
mports ;have gone up by 40%
while exports have declined by
about 4%. Exports of leading com¬
modities have recorded a notable
decline during recent months. Jute
manufactures which accounted for
$124,000,000 during the first eight
months of 1944 have come down
to $112,000,000. There has been a

decline of nearly 33% in the send¬
ing of cotton piece goods from
ndia; as against $91,000,000 during
he eight months period of 1944,
exports of these - goods have
amounted to $61,000,000. Apart bf
1 ;he decline is doubtless due to the
successive reduction of cloth
prices, although the recessionmu§t
also be due to the reduced quan-
um of cloth exports. Exports of
:;ea are lower at $50,000,000 agaihst
$68,000,000. The decline in tea ex¬
ports is probably due to the scar-

Cityof shipping but in the coming
months; the recession could be
made up as the total outturn of
ea in India is substantially higher
han in the previous years and
his means that there1 has been
corresponding increase in India's
export capacity in regard to this
beverage. Exports of raw, cotton
at $19,000,000 are slightly lower as
against $21,000,000 in 1944, while
those of seeds are better at $24,-
000,000* With the war now over,
one-could visualize improved ex¬
ports in regard to both these com¬
modities- in the coming, months*
Raw jute" exports have recorded
some improvement from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000 while those of
raw hides anc| skins, as also tanned
hides and skins, have come down
from $10,000,000 and $9,000,000 to
$8,000,000 and $7,000,000 respec¬
tively. Mica exports ase lower at
$5,000,000 as also lac and resins a;

$8,000,000, presumably on account
of the poorer crop last season.'

as against $281,000,000 for the cor¬

responding period of 1944, while
the offtake of the non-Empire

crux of the United States foreign
trade problems is therefore this:
how can other nations be provided

countries aggregates $158,000,000 as with dollar exchange to buy Amer-
compared with $159,000,000 in
1944. Among the Empire coun¬
tries Britain occupies the place of
pride, $106,000,000, followed by
Ceylon $38,000,000. The third best
is Australia with $24,000,000 while
the Union of South Africa and
Canada t have absorbed • $15,-
200,000 and $15,000,000 worth of
goods; respectively. Among the
non-Empire countries the U. S. A.

India's best customer, having
imported $94,000,000 •< worths of
goods as compared with $107,000,-
000 in 1944. South American
countries came as a poor second
with $11,000,000 dollars to their
credit, while the intake of Iran
and Iraq is negligible at $2>000,~
000 and $5,000,000 respectively.
U. S. Position in India's Trade;
The statistics indicate the im¬

portant position that the United
States held in India's foreign
trade during recent months. With
gigantic post-war plans now under
operation and with a free India
in the offing the prospects for

ican goods and to pay for Amer¬
ican capital invested abroad? If
the United States fails to take the
initiative in providing more near¬

ly adequate dollar exchange, there
is likelihood that other nations
will be forced to intensify their
exchange controls, extend bilat¬
eral agreements, and develop trad¬
ing blocs to the exclusion of the
United ' States.1 The dollar ex¬

change which foreigners need in
order to buy American exports
must be furnished primarily
through her imports. When these
are inadequate dollar exchange
can only be furnished by means of
capital ~ exports. < Loans abroad,
however, merely postpone the ul¬
timate necessity of importing.
In the final analysis it is only

the emergence of an American
import surplus which can solve the
problem of the dollar. This will
call for the reduction in the Amer¬
ican thriffj large enough to per¬
mit other countries to regain and
expand their sales in the Ameri¬
can market. Whether she will be

India's becoming more closely as-1 prepared to do so is the question.sociated with America in matters
of.trade is brighter today than
ever. At such a moment as this,
it is necessary for us to review
ouy policies ih international tradA
In shaping; international policy in
future, the bigger and more ad¬
vanced countries should squarely
face the changed background and
readily grant the desire of the less
advanced countries to industrialize
themselves. Instead of such de¬
velopments being hindered every
possible encouragement; should be
offered, for past history and ex¬
perience haver shown that the
larger the obstacles that are placed
in the way of such development,
the greater has been the desire
and need to impose restrictions on

trade.

; Trade Readjustments J

•Analyzing. India's import trade
countrywise^ one notices the fact
that the impact of the war has told
heavily on the ability of the Em¬
pire Countries to take a leading
part in India's import trade. In the
pre-war days Great Britain arid
the dther Empire Countries were

occupying a predominant place in
this trade, but this importance is
now being taken by the non-Em¬
pire countries. During the first
eight months Of 1945* th^ non-Em¬
pire countries have been able to
despatch as much as $313,000,000
worth of goods as against $168,-
000,000 worth of merchandise sent
by the Empire countries. The pre¬
dominance of the non-Empire
countries in India's imports is
doubtless due to their being more
or less the sole exporters of min¬
eral oils and staple cotton/ During
1944, it was Iran that" sent a sub¬
stantial quantity of mineral oils
to India, but in 1945 it appears
that the United States of America
has been able appreciably to aug¬
ment; its export of; mineral oil to
India. Iran's export to India dur¬
ing the first eight months of 1945
had aggregated $106,000,000 as
against $102,000,000 for the cor¬

responding, p e r i o d, of 1944,
while- the UV S. A. has increased
its exports from $57,000,000 to
$152,000,000. Formerly I n d 1 a
was able to have a favorable
trade balance with the U. S. A„
while this time, this position has
been reversed.. The United King¬
dom occupies the third rank in
India's import trade with $94,000,-
000 to its credit as against $72,-
000,000 in the year 1944. Egypt
comes fourth best with $47,000,000.
■V; In the export trade, it is the Em¬
pire eountries that occupy a pre¬
dominant place. During the first
eight months of the year 1945, the
Empire countries have absorbed

If she fails the restrictions and
shackles of the inter-war period
Will- not only reappear, but her
own economy will be thrown out
of gear. Even the Bretton Woods
monetary organization, wh 0 s e
main object is to usher in an era

of multilateral payments and ul-:
timately of trade, will fail in its
object, unless the acute stringen¬
cy of dollars is rectified. There
are, indeed, provisions in the final
Bretton Woods Act enabling coun¬
tries to introduce various measures
of restrictions in case of such

scarcity" of currency, i While it
would be wrong and improper td
reack a pessimistic conclusion onr
this point, no one can say with any
confidence that the; problem of
dollars will be solved. But unless

and the restoration of world trade
will largely fail.

^^But such a policy in^ interna^ it, is^.Bretton Woods?wdl pot worte
tlonal trade; apart, from conceding
the weapon of tariffs to be usee

by backward countries, need not
countenance the emergence of the
extreme restrictive measures of
the inter-war period or of a divi¬
sion of the world into regional or
economic groups causing only a
diversion, not enlargement of in¬
ternational trade. Whether or not
these latter tendencies will reap¬
pear in future will primarily de¬
pend on two factors1.* .1The first is
the behaviof of the United States Exchange allowed the losers six,
in world's economic affairs, and hits and Jim Hannafin clouted a
the second the nature and prospect | home run for the. victors, who ,

NY Curb Team Is
Soft Ball Ckampioit
The Wall Street Softball cham-)

pionship was won by the Newt
York Curb Exchange team, which)
defeated Hirsch & Co. by a(9 to 1
score. John Bertuzzi of the Curb

of Anglo-American trade. The
first question is linked up with
the policy the United States will
follow in making available a fund
of dollars for other countries to
buy her goods. In the decade pre¬
ceding the war,t the United States,
a creditor nation, failed to behave
economically as a creditor nation,
refusing as she did between the al¬
ternatives of surrendering a part
of her agricultural exports or per¬
mitting a greater freedom of im¬
ports in order to allow her debtors
o transfer their obligations. Amer-

made a total of 13 hits.

In taking the deciding contest1
of the: three game championship *
series and the title the Curb Ex- 1

change gained possession for one1
year of the J. S. Bache trophy,- a;
perpetual trophy awarded; the;5
Wall Street champions each year -

by the Wall Street Athletic Asso¬
ciation, which sponsored the soft-
ball competition this year. The;
Bache trophy has been in compe-
tition since, 1926, .; ,

The Curb Exchange had previ¬
ously won the first of the three-ica's high tariff policy which pre-1 game series 6 to 0, while Hirsch & •vented debtors to pay their dues in' Co> had tied it up by taking the Igoods and services, was a major second contest last week 9 to 3.factor in bringing on: the depres- Hirsch & Co. were pennant win-sion and . the consequent emer- ners in the "Longs";division of the 'gence of the orgy of restrictions. softball league with ten straightThe question of the removal of and no losses and the Curb 'the acute stringency of dollars in Exchange topped the "Shorts" di-future is thus of vital urgency. vision with a season record ofThe solution of this dollar prob- ' eight: victories and two defeatslem, be , it. remembered, is vital and a play-off win over F. V, 'not merely for the restoration of Fosterthe world trade but for stabilizing

American economy as well. The
maintenance of full employment
in; this country is inextricably
bound with the creation of a large
enough volume of exports. The
productive capacity of America,
particularly in capital goods, is
fast outstripping the effective de¬
mand within the national borders.
Unless part of the surplus produc¬
tive capacity is made to seek an

outlet abroad in the form of ex¬

ports, the maintenance of full em-

Zimmer and Co.
WASHINGTON, p; Cr-Zimmer

and Co., Inc. has been formed with
offices in the National Press

Building, to conduct a securities
business. Officers are.. David B.

Zimmer, president; Dale E. Jones,
secretary; David C. Chesterman,
treasurer. Mr. Zimmer was for¬

merly proprietor of David -B.
nearly $238,000,000 worth of goods ployment at home must fail. The Zimmer & Company.^
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Silver Trading Resumed
t ' OPA raises ceiling to 90%c. 'an ounce to conform with Congres-
\ sional action. Adequate supplies of the metal for industrial users
'

, reported more available. ' Increased imports from Mexico.
Following the President's signing on July 31 of the bill raising

the price of silver from *71.11 cents to 90Ms cents per ounce, the OPA
lifted the ceiling price on the*
metal to the new price. As a re¬

sult, Handy and Harman, bullion
dealers again quoted the "official"
price, fixing it at 90 per ounce,
the price paid by the mines for
the silver content of ores to be
processed.
In the meantime, it is reported

that supplies of silver are more
plentiful for industrial users. Ac¬
cording to the "Chicago Journal
of Commerce." Fansteel Metal¬
lurgical Corp. in North Chicago,
which makes electrical contacts
from silver for circuits, relays and
switches, has added a second pro¬
duction shift and will add a third
fabricating shift as soon as man¬

power can be recruited.
Fansteel's management esti¬

mates that the company lost six
months' production because of the
political and price forces which
kept both domestic and foreign
silver off the market almost com¬

pletely since January. To help its
customers make up for lost time,
Fansteel is shipping some of its
electrical contacts by air freight.
It is estimated that industry, in¬

cluding silverware manufacturers
will consume 130,000,000 ounces of
silver in 1946, but this amount
may be reduced -because of use
of substitutes during the period
following December 31, when the
Green Bill permitting the Treas¬
ury to sell surplus silver expired.
: Silver consumption this year
cannot be ascertained, because
of the :a black market in silver
that has existed in Mexico. But
with the increased price of the
metal, it is expected that Mexico
will offer large supplies of the
metal, which have been held back
from the market, awaiting higher
prices.
Handy & Harman in announc¬

ing renewed trading in silver is¬
sued the following statement:
'The silver legislation which ounce."

was passed by Congress on July
19, was signed by the President
yesterday afternoon. Under- this
act, the Treasury is authorized: j

(1) To purchase silver of do¬
mestic origin mined after July
T, 1946, at 90& cents a fine troy
ounce.1

(2) To sell to. industry at not
less than that price government-
owned silver bullion which is
not used for monetary purposes.

"Acting under the discretionary
power granted by the law the
Treasury has announced, it is pre¬

pared to sell unpledged Treasury
silver at 91 cents per fine ounce.
These government prices are based
on silver 1,000 fine and when con¬
verted to the commercial basis of
999 fine, are equivalent to 90.41
cents an ounce for the buying
price and 90.91 cents an ounce for
the selling price. * , / - , ■

"To conform to the new law, the
OPA has, today authorized a new

ceiling at either 90Yz cents an

ounce, 1,000 fine,, or the Treasury
selling price if the'latter is higher.
In view of theTreasury announce¬
ment, this makes the effective
ceiling today 91 cents an ounce,
1,000 fine. As a result of this ac¬
tion b,y the OPA, silver transac¬
tions in the New York market
have been resumed.
"Commencing today, we shall

issue daily only one quotation the
New York official. In addition to

foreign silver, this quotation will
also apply to domestic and Treas¬
ury silver if such silver enters
into New: York market transac¬
tions The official quotation will be
based upon the market price of
bar silver, 999 fine, for near-by
delivery in New York prevailing
each day up to the time when the
quotation is issued.
"We quote the New York offi¬

cial rate today at 90 Ys cents an

Credit Restrictions!
(Continued from page 752)

is that the country would be
armed with a weapon to beat

- down inflationary pressures that
might arise from time to time and

• that the demand for goods could
be controlled by controlling
credit.

Credit is the life blood of the
American economy. Reasonably
easy credit results in mass buying
and therefore mass production
"which lowers prices. Our high

1

.standard of living is the result of
low-cost production which we
could never have achieved if we
did not have mass consumption.
And we would never have had
mass buying without extension of
.credit to consumers.

v We are now; running into a'sit?
•' /nation where we are going to havq
■enormous production with a pos¬
sible cut in domestic markets as

a result of government controls
en consumer credit. There is no

point in mass production unless
these things can be put into the
hands of the people and it is sim¬
ply impossible to have mass pur¬
chases when the law requires stiff
•down payments with quick and
full payment of the balance.
The inflationary pressures

; caused by consumer- credit are
- greatly exaggerated. Any student
of the problem knows that the

• real • dangers of inflation are
caused by government spending

, and not by consumer; buying or
; extension of reasonable credit. :

A recent bulletin issued by the
Federal Reserve Board reveals
that accumulated savings in this

i ■ ' V% , .t-S **;• * *1t:« T • ;/ ;/ V. W* •» A l f

country amount to about $130 bil¬
lions. These savings include bank
deposits, Government bonds and
cash. The report shows that 50%
of those in the lower income
brackets own 3% of these savings
or less than four billion dollars.
Here we have one arm of the

Federal Reserve saying that the
people should be denied credit
and the other arm saying that
these very same people do not
have sufficient cash to /meet the
requirements of Regulation W.
There is, of course, plenty of

cash around. But it is in the
hands of the very people who are

already supplied with the things
they need. If labor and industry
depended on this group for a mar¬

ket for the things they produced
we would be faced with an im¬
mediate depression; ;

Wealthy people and those in the
upper-income brackets obviously
do not need credit for household

appliances. They buy these things
for cash. Regulation W is, there¬
fore, discriminatory. It rules that
the wealthy can have all the vac¬
uum cleaners and washing ma¬
chines they want. It denies these
things to the £ lower - income
groups. . > 1 ., „ \ ,

If the average consumer does
not have the cash we think he
has—and according to the Federal
Reserve Board he does not have

the cash—what can we say about
the returning veteran? Certainly
a man who has been in the armed
forces for a year or four years
has not saved much, if anything,

from his meager income. And yet
millions of these men are attempt¬
ing to re-establish themselves in
civilian life. They need homes
and we have provided the ma¬

chinery. which, if properly oper¬
ated, will make it easier for them
to get homes. But a home is use¬
less if it cannot be, furnished and
I am Of the belief that relatively
few veterans have the necessary
cash to make the down payments
required by Regulation W.

1 wish to advise the / Federal
Reserve Board that, if and when I
return to this House in January,
my first order of business will be
the introduction of a bill which
will' make it mandatory on the
President to exempt veterans
from provisions of this regulation.
I feel certain that a majority of
this House will go along with me
on that proposition. I would have
introduced such a measure long
ago had it not been for the pres?
sure of business pending before
the House Banking and Currency
Committee of which I am a mem¬

ber.

I certainly will oppose any
move to make Regulation W a

permanent law. This restriction
is repugnant to the American
mind. Simply expressed, this reg¬
ulation forbids me from making
a private contract with my neigh¬
borhood merchant. I cannot go

to a small store in my district and
Offer the merchant five dollars

down on a one hundred dollar

article. This clearly is a viola¬
tion of my Constitutional right of
private contract.

Col. Eddy Named Asst.
To Secretary of State
The Acting Secretary of State

announced on Aug. 1 the appoint¬
ment of Colonel William A. Eddy
to-' be Special Assistant to the

Secretary of State in charge of
Research and Intelligence, suc¬

ceeding Dr. William L. Langer
who resigned effective July 19,
in order to carry out a previous
firm commitment which he had

with the Rockefeller Foundation.

Col. Eddy who assumed his duties
Aug. 1 has had a distinguished
record of service on behalf of this

Government and until recently
was American Minister to Saudi

Arabia. Born at Sidon, Syria of
American parents on March 9,
1896, he received from Princeton

University the degree of Bachelor
of Literature in 1917, the degree
of Master of Arts in 1921, and the
degree pi Doctor of Philosophy in
1922. He served as captain in the
Marine Corps 1917-1919, with
overseas service, and was retired
in 1919 for disability incurred in

combat, awarded D.S.C. and Navy
Cross. He was teacher of English
at Peekskill Military Academy

1922-23; Chairman of the Depart¬
ment of English; American Uni-|
versity, Cairo 1923-28; Assistant
Professor and Professor oT Eng¬
lish, Dartmouth College-1928-36;
and President of Hobart College
and William Smith College 1936-
42. V;v. ' - '
Ordered to active duty with the

Marine Corps, he served 1941-44
and during this period was as¬

signed as Naval Attache and Naval
Attache for Air at Cairo June 28,

1941, and in the same capacity at
Tangier Dec. 18, 1941—Sept. 15,
1943. He was appointed Minister
to Saudi Arabia on Aug. 12, 1944
and held that position until July

1, 1946. ' , „ .

Krug To Visit Alaska
Will Go By Plane
Secretary of the Interior J. A.

Krug announced on July 23 that
he will leave by plane Aug. 11 for
a 10-day: visit to Alaska to obtain
at first hand the information
necessary for speeding up the ter¬
ritory's economic and social de¬
velopment. The trip will: be the
second outside , of - continental
United States since he took office

on March 18, the first being a visit
to the Virgin Islands on the occa¬

sion of the inauguration of Gover¬
nor William B. Hastie. The Sec¬

retary will be accompanied on the
Alaska trip by Edwin G. Arnold,
Director of the Department's Divi¬
sion of Territories and Island Pos¬

sessions, and other members of
his staff. The advices from the
Interior Department * in part
stated: ,

"Leaving the United States
from the airport at Great Falls,
Mont., Secretary Krug and his
party will fly for part of the dis¬
tance to Fairbanks over the
Alaska highway route, arriving in
the Territory on Aug. 12.
"At Fairbanks he will visit the

Government experimental farm
and the University of Alaska. He
intends to fly with members of
his party to Point Barrow to in¬
spect an Esquimo colony and the
nearby oil explorations being car¬
ried on by the Geologic Survey
and the Navy.; From Barrow; the
Secretary is scheduled to fly to
Nome, the famous mining town
on the shore of the Bering Sea.
"The visit, as scheduled, in¬

cludes a stop at Anchorage, on the
south coast of Alaska, an inspec¬
tion of th0MatanuskaValley farm¬
ing project, and trips to Mt. Mc-
Kinley, National Park, Sitka,
Hydaburg, Juneau and Ketchikan.
At Juneau, the capital, he will
discuss the Territory's future de¬
velopment with Governor Ernest
Gruening, Interior Department
employees, and other Government
officials.
"At each point on the route

Secretary Krug will hold round
table discussions of the territory's
needs with business groups, Gov¬
ernment officials, union groups,

natives, territorial Senators and
Representatives, mining associa¬
tions, and pthersi With informal
tion gained ftom these contacts;
the Secretarywill soon inaugurate
a program of vigorous develop¬
ment of Alaska's industrial, agri¬
cultural and business potentiali¬
ties."
The Secretary will also visit the

Metlakatla colony of Indians who
have made tremendous economic
advancement and have become al¬
most self-sufficient as a result of
their fishing industry and other
enterprises. The party is sched¬
uled to leave. Ketchikan in the
evening of Aug. 21 and fly to

Seattle, from which city it will
return to Washington.

Morgan Stanley Offers
Yonkers Electric Bonds
f An issue of $9,000,000 2%% de¬
bentures due 1976 of the Yonkers

Electric Light & Power Co., was
offered to the public Augr 7 by

Morgan Stanley & Co. and asso¬

ciates. The issue was awarded

Aug. 6 through competitive sale
on a bid of 100.22499.

The new bonds, which are guar¬

anteed by • Consolidated Edison

Company of New York, Inc., are

being issued to finance retirement
at 102 of $9,515,000 of the 3y2%
debentures of 1950 of the Yonkers

utility company. The new deben¬
tures are subject to redemption at

prices ranging from 103 to 100.

Illinois Brevities
(Continued from page 751) ' :

school of banking in Madispn, and
got involved in a controversy on
anti-inflation needs. It was

touched off by Woodlief Thomas,,
the Federal Reserve Board's Di¬
rector of Research and Statistics,
who said problems of the board
in controlling expansion of bank
credit could be solved only by the
grant of additional authority.
Mr. Thomas asked legislation to

compel the banking system to
hold certain amounts of short-
term government securities or to
limit 'holdings of longer-term*
higher-rate securities. , -

; / He was answered by James
H. Clarke, an official of the
American National Bank > &
Trust. Co. of Chicago. Mr, j
Clarke said the Reserve already
had many powers which it could
use for the purpose without set-
/ting up Complicated new regu- ■

lations. A continued policy of|
holding the existing level of
short-term interest rates would
result in a "ring-around-the-

, rosie? arrangement which the ]
Chicago banker felt would not
solve the debt problem.

♦ ♦ ♦ <

An application for five heli¬
copter routes between the Chi¬
cago municipal airport, downtown
Chicago and cities and suburbs
within 50 miles of the city was
filed by United Airlines with the
Civil Aeronautics Board. This

operation, first of its kind filed by
an airline, will be of an experi¬
mental nature, for air mail only.
If successful, passenger and cargo
services also may be established*

* * ♦

The Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago suggested that banks
struggling for a larger share of
instalment financing paper will
find it easier to appeal directly to
consumers than to try oblique
approaches through the dealers.
In this struggle, the commercial
bank's biggest opposition comes
from a few, large multi-unit
nance companies rather than from
small, locally-operated firms, the
Chicago bank said.

• * *

Unfavorable market conditions
have caused a temporary delay in
the; recapitalization plan:;:;of'/At*
mour & Co;, it was learned. vAp*
proved by stockholders lastmqntti,
the plan calls for replacement of
the outstanding $6 and $7 pre¬

ferred issues with lower dividend
issues.

Common shares then would be

placed in a dividend receiving po¬
sition by clearing arrearages on

the senior classes. To finance the

redemption, the company would
sell 350,000 shares of first pref¬
er*, ice, 300,000 shares of second
preference, and an additional 1,-
355,240 common shares.

George A. Eastwood, Presi¬
dent of Armour, said further
action on the plan would he
postponed "until such a time as
market conditions become more

favorable."; .-/v

Six corporations and one in¬
dividual were named in civil
suits filed by the Justice Depart-^
ment in Chicago charging con¬

spiracy to monopolize the taxicab
business in Chicago, New York,
Pittsburgh and Minneapolis. The
defendants are Morris Markin,
President of the Checker Cab

Manufacturing Co.; Yellow Cab
Co., The Parmelee Transportation
Co., Chicago Yellow Cab Co., Inc.,
Cab Sales and Parts Co., and
Checker Taxi Co.

It was charged all defendant
companies had interlocking stock
ownership and were effectively
controlled by Mr. Markin. ; -

Vi» J f!'V* >■>

I
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- (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
? AURORA, ILL. — Herman E.
Gerhard is with William II. Flen-
^ye & Co^^Grahahi Building.,i J :.:>*> ;$ '■ ' '

"

; ■}■' (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
1

'CHICAGO, ILL.— Clifford R.
Rahel has joined the staff of
Cruttenden & Co., 209 South La
Salle Street, after serving in the
U. S. Army Air Corps.' i ^ :

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, ILL.—Albert J. Bot-
torff is with John A. Dawson, 1
porth La Salle Street.

'•/i',Y'. J; -. % KY). 1

if ^Special to The Financial Chronicle) ^
'

CHICAGO, ILL.—Loren Mitchell
has become associated with A. G.
Edwards & Sons.

, > ; ti»

PP (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO,; ILL. — Robert W.
Reid ig with Patterson, Copeland
<& Kendall, Inc., 231 South La
Salle Street. - 5 ^

P P (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
ANN ARBOR, MICH.—John W.

Gillen has become associated with
Dean W. Titus & Co., State Sav¬
ings Bank Building; He was for¬
merly associated with the State
Savings Bank.

"

. (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ASHEVILLE, N. C.—Louis T.
"Wilds has joined the staff of Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, -FCnner- &
Beane, 22 Battery Park Avenue.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
■ BOSTON, MASS.—Gerard A.

Fulham is with Estabrook & Co.,
J5 State Street.

ii (Special to The financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS. —Robert D
Rarmenter and Stevens T.; M
Wright have become connected
with Kidder, Peabody & Co., 115
Devonshire Street. Mr. Parmenter
Was formerly with Mathew Lahti
& Co.

(Special to The Financial. Chronicle) '
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Ed¬

win Page has become affiliated
with Paul D. Speer & Co., 458
South Spring: Street. In the past
he was with White, Wyeth 8s Co;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PASADENA, CALIF.—Edwin
E. Morgan is associated with Rea¬
gan & Co., Inc., 575 East Green
Street. Y-/Y ,

Tomorrow's
Markets
Walter

Says—
==By WALTER WHYTE=

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PUEBLO, . COLO. — Charles
Cramer is with Macart Jones &
Co., Thatcher Building. 5Y ■> p'Y • ■

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

RALEIGH, N. C.—William A.
Hart has joined Hie staff of Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, 302 Salisbury Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA; —
Richard L. Bisgard and Art H.
Brennison are with Cohn & Tor-
rey, Florida National Bank Bldg.

i (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, .MASS.—John J.Hag-
«rty and Max Schecht are affili¬
ated with Edwardi £. Mathews
Co., 53 State Street.

, (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO.—Raymond L.
Robinson has become associated
with Sidlo, Simons, Roberts & Co.,
First National Bank Building. He
Las recently been in the U, S.
Army. Prior thereto he was with
C, W. McNear & Co. of Chicago.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

FORT MYERS, FLA.—Howard
W. Freeman is with Cohu & Tor-
rey.

(Special to The Financial'Chronicle) '

JACKSON, MICH. — Cortland
W. Schepeler, Jr. has become as¬
sociated with H. H. Butterfield &
Co., Jackson;City Bank &. Trust
Company Building, , i , . -'

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

KANSAS CITY, MO.—M. J.
Coen is with Prugh, Combest &
Land,. Inc., 1016 Baltimore-* Ave¬
nue, after serving in the U. S.
ArmypYYYYYP^PYY^^

i (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ; ;

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. — Jo¬
seph H. Collins has been added to
the staff of Buckley Brothers, 530
West Sixth Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Wal¬
ter D. Hale is with Fairman & Co.,
210 West Seventh Street. -

(Special, to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Hun-
ley E. Seaton, Jr. has become con¬

nected with Gross, Van Court &
Co., 629 South Spring. Street. YY

'

m (Special to The Financial Chronicle* ....,

SARASOTA, FLA.—Robert T.
Freeman has joined the staff of
Cohu &' Torrey, 105 North Palm
Avenue.

Treasury to Sell Silver
At 91 Cents an Ounce
Secretary Snyder announced on

July 31 that he is prepared to
make sales of silver at 91 cents
per fine troy ounce for manu¬

facturing uses as authorized by
the Act of July 31,1946. The an¬

nouncement added:
"The' United States Mints.? at

Philadelphia, Pa., Denver, Colo.,
and San Francisco, Cal., and the
U. S. Assay Offices at New
York, and Seattle, Wash., have
been instructed as to the pro¬
cedure to be followed in making
sales of Treasury silver.
"All prospective purchasers of

silver are requested to communi¬
cate directly with the nearest
mint or assay office with respect
to applications for the purchase
Of Treasury silver."
Under legislation completed by

Congress on July 19 and signed
by President Truman on July 31,
the sale is permitted of govern¬
ment-owned silver to industry at
90.5 cents an ounce. With the
final Congressional action on the
measure on July 19, Associated
Press accounts from Washington
said:

It, [the legislation] is designed
to relieve a shortage Which has
caused at least one concern to
melt dollars to obtain silver. Its
sponsors also expect it to stim¬
ulate production of silver and
other metals in short supply; < * ■
The. final agreement was on a

price of 90.5 ? cents an ounce for
both governmentp purchase and
sale. :No silver may be purchased
by the Treasury at this price un¬
less it has been mined within a

year before the time it is offered.
The present purchase price of

silver is 71.11 cents an ounce and
the amendment is :aimed at any
who might have hoarded it.
Agreement to handle the silver

price issue in separate legislation
released 'the Treasury-Postoffice
appropriation bill, . which had
stalled in conference on the sarne

controversy. When the House
was unable to get Senate ap¬
proval for its bill to sell silver at
71.11 cents an ounce, it wrote a
"rider" into the Treasury appro¬

priation bill. The Senate amended
that provision to authorize both
purchase and sale at 90.3 cents

Rally from 194 to apross 200
is about over. Indications
now point to decline with
dullness.. ,

Last week when I sat down
to one-finger out the column
(I use the hunt and peck sys¬
tem exclusively) everything
looked nice and cozy. There
was a' firmness under the
market which couldn't be de-
ied. It meant higher prices,
even if for only a few points.
This week it doen't look so

good, though this shouldn't
be any reason to dash in and
sell everything.

Only last week readers
were told that big activity
from here on was doubtful.
Dullness with prices ranging
between 195 and just across
200 was anticipated. Well,
nothing has happened since
this was written to call for a

change in sentiment. Prices
moved up from around 194 to
across 200. And that is all
for the time being.

* * *

It is possible that instead
of a decline from he^e on we

may see a sudden upsurge
again. It's possible, but not
probable. At least the action
of the tape doesn't point to
it. However, it does show one

thing that wasn't in evidence

for two years and then at-$1:29.
The House refused to go along, industry will need.

The Senate then offered to com¬

promise.? pYY*
After three days df conferences

the agreement was reached.
Both the Senate and House ap¬

proved today the conference ac¬

tion. YY'-
■ '<YY

Later Associated Press advices
from Washington stated:

Actually, the Treasury will
charge 91 cents per "fine troy
ounce" for the silver it sells. Offi¬
cials said the half-cent an ounce

margin over the figure set out in
the Act is to cover transportation
costs and also to encourage buy¬
ing direct from the mines rather
than the Treasury.
Treasury purchases will be at

the 90.5-cent figure set in the Act
for all U. S.-mined silver cof¬
fered it.

The wartime Act under which
the Treasury sold silver for 71.11
cents expired Dec. 31; Since then
no sales have been made and in¬
dustries requiring silver have
been in difficult straits. . Some
manufacturers resorted, to; using
silver dollars.
- - Secretary of the Treasury Sny¬
der announced that 475,000,000
ounces which the Treasury lent
to war plants for use as electricity
conductors will be returned in
the near future. Much of it
serves as backing for . currency
and may. be sold. . V /; 'i i.

But Mr. Snyder said that the

unpledged portion of it, ^plus
other salable silver the Treasury
has on hand, will make 125,000,-
000 ounces available for sale to

industry over the next two years.
But this, he estimated, is only
about one-half the amount which

last week. Last week it was
the 200 or so figure which
was the obstacle with the 195

figure as the place where re¬
sistance was expected to ap¬
pear., Today the broad out¬
line ;(195-200) is still there,
but small signs are present
which indicate that resis¬
tance may start at 198 instead
of 195. So far these signs are
not particularly convincing.
But convincing or Knot,
they're " present and may
haveto be reckoned
with.'Lack of volume on the
downside is one facet in the
picture currently presented.
Other factors are too compli¬
cated to describe here. They
involve action of one group
of stocks against another, and
frequently one stock against
each; other." At times this
comparison goes still deeper.
It involves action of one stock
during certain hours against
its action in later hours. Here
the element of volume comes

into play*
H ^

I can go still deeper into
this sort of thing. But I don't
think I can prove anything
because, just between our¬

selves, I don't know what I
would start to prove. In the
final essence there are wheels
within wheels, and how they
mesh under certain conditions
will give you the clue for the
immediate future. I don't

know, if the foregoing is con¬

fusing. If it is, don't worry
about it. You're not alone.

There are any number of
readers who are convinced

that I'm always confused.
And who knows, may be
they're right!

* * *

A lot has been- said*and
written in the past few weeks
in an effort to soothe worried
bulls. Practically all this
soothing balm is in the form
of statistics to show there is

really nothing to worry about.
With the market on a cash

basis credit is no longer a
factor—at least that is the

theory. However, theories
mean little to me except to
throw them around in an ar¬

gument. For even if credit
is no longer a factor, human

fear and hope are still pres¬
ent.- It is impossible to eval¬
uate how much money is
spent on hope and how much,
lost on fear. Whatbringsabout
either one, no rule or statis¬
tics can foresee or evaluate.
It is one of the reasons I pre¬
fer to be worried all the time.
It keeps me from going in too
far and being certain about
anything, K r > '

.Y'V * * * :? "
, ; '

Weeks ago, before the mar¬
ket broke down, it gave sig- '■
nals that everything was not
alright. Since then " it has
done many things. But de¬
spite the ripples, it has neverK
completely erased the pessi¬
mistic signs. What all this ?
will mean for the long run !
don't pretend to know. But
I do know that every bullish,
signal from here on must fie
suspect. In fact, from here
on I have to see three Uup,r
signs against one "down**
sign to convince me that
stocks are going up.

He H« He

To sum it all up: I think
the market has told us it is

through on the bull sidev But
at the same time it doesn't
look quite ready to take it
on the chin. It has made the

2Q0 figure alright. In fact,
it improved on it. It has done

enough for the time being.
So now I look for it to go
down. The first stopping
point is around 198. The sec¬

ond around 195. I don't trust
either level too much. I mere¬

ly report them. You can do
what you like. You probably
will anyway.

Y'More next Thursday.
• —Walter Whyte
; [The views expressed in thk
article do not necessarily at anjf
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle, They are presented fl»
those of the author only,}
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Securities Now in Registration
• INDICATES ADDITION^ SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUEh ; {

i

Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, III. (8/14)
July 9 filed 169,991 tommon'shares (no par). Under¬
writers—A. G.Becker & Co., Inc.; F. S. Moseley & Co., '
and Shields & Co. Offering—Company is offering to
common shareholders of record July 29 rights to sum •

? scribe for these shares on the basis of one share for each
Id common shares held: Rights expire Aug. 13. Price $60.
per share. Proceeds^Refunding, and general- corporate
purposes,k -1 , ' , " ,'• " •
'*4s*•'( *Av _ >'*/; v' *V **'?'■ • '*' '/•**' \,rfy./Yi// ,V'
< f" Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y. 1 ; V- .... /,r:
June 26 filed-132,740 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. < Offering—To be offered publicly at $5 /
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war-

r rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
( price of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000
will be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000 v
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the Jre-
mainder lor working capital.
/////f////v7/7.// f'V-■/ - ■ /'•''/>/' '■ "/'/

Aerovox Corp., New Bedford, Mass.
July 23 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($1; par)
common. Offering price; $11.50 a share. Underwriter—
Ames, Emerich & Co., Inc., Chicago. Proceeds—For ad¬
ditional working capital, T \ r '

I Aetna Music Corp., Baltimore, Md.

Aug. 2 (letter of notification) 600 shares of $10 par com¬
mon.. Offering price,. $10 a share. No underwriting.
For expansion of business.

Air Cargo Transport Corp., New York
June 19 filed 435,000" shares ($1 T)ar) common stock.
Underwriters—By amendment. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Of the total, 35,000 shares are being sold by
stockholders and the remainder by the company. The
latter will use $60,000 of the proceeds to repay a bank
loan, about $500,000 for new equipment and $250,000 for

; ground installations at various points. in ..the United
F > , ' r '/M , r i 1 <■', , I ; ' * "J 1 +>l V s S \ 4 vr '

V );? Air Express lnternat'1 Agency, Inc., NewYork
July 22' flied 125,000 shares of "SO-ceht par common.
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano; Kobbe, Gearhart :&
Co., and Burnham & Co., airof New York. Offering—

: The shares will be offered publicly at $6 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Estimated net proceeds of $656,250.will bepadded
to general funds. '/ t ,. , " ■>

Airline Foods Corp. of New York, N. Y- (9/3)
July 26 filed $1,700,000 of 5% sinking fund debentures,
due 1962, and 120,000 shares of 5 cum. cony, pre¬
ferred stock ($25). Underwriting-^Herrick, Waddell &
Co., Inc. ; Price—Debentures 99, preferred stock, $25 a
share. Proceeds—To purchase on or before Sept 17 all
issued and outstanding capital stocks of David G. Evans |
Coffee Co.; Empire Biscuit Co.; San Jose Packing Co.;
and James A. Harper Supply Co., and for working capi¬
tal.

Allis-Chaimers Manufacturing Co., West Allls,
Wis. (9/16-20)

July 26 filed $15,000,000 5% debentures, due 1956, and
359,373 shares ($100 par) cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc. Offering
—Preferred stock will be offered for subscription to
common stockholders at the rate of one preferred share
for each seven common shares held. ' Unsubscribed shares
and debentures will be sold publicly. Price by amend- !
inent. Proceeds—For plant expansion and to increase's

• working capitals - t\ * /

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June 27 filed 950,000 shares ($1 par) common stock;
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York, Offer¬
ing—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬

pany to persons,- firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
>31. The remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Company will use $4,000,000 to
prepay 2% notes, due Oct. 14, 1947, and about $2,800,000
for acquisition of radio station WXYZ at Detroit. Bal¬
ance will be added to general funds.; j

v * o?. tc-yy

Corporate and Public Financing
TS&w,

///iv
> • U

':*<■ '

The '

FIRST BOSTON
CORPORATION •

Boston;* NewYork';* Pittsburgh • Chicago
• •

. > •" and other cities

American Cladmetals Co., of Pittsburgh
July 8 filed J96,500 units comprising 196,500 shares of
voting common stock ($1 par) and 589^00 shares of non-
ivoting common stock ($1 par); each unit consisting of
I share of voting common and 3 shares of non-voting,
common, r Underwriters—None—the company intends to"
distribute its common stock-directly to the public. Offer¬
ing—Price $6 per unit. { Proceeds—Net proceeds esti¬
mated at $1,179,000 will be used to pay a mortgage on
plant, pay accounts payable, purchase; equipment, for
building alterations and,working capital." :. . i'" * k

Y ; American Home Products Corp., N. Y.i (8/19)
yJune 28,01946 filed 116,926 shares of ($1 par) capital
/stock. Underwriters—No underwriting.- Offering—The
shares are offered to stockholders of record; July 31
in ratio of one new share for each 10 shares held at $85
per share. Rights expire Aug. 16. Proceeds-^Liquida-
lion of $6,000,000 short term bank loans; balance to
purchase additional land, plants, machinery, etc.

American locomotive Co.,,New York (9/16)
July 18 filed 100,000 shares each of $100 par prior pre¬
ferred stock and $100 par convertible second preferred
stock. UnderWritingr—Union Securities Corp.;New/York.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds; with
other funds, will be used to redeem $20,000,000 of 7%
cumulative preferred stot;k at; $115:a share plus accrued
dividends.

American Overseas Airlines, Inc.,, New York
July 26 filed 1,049,895 shares of capital stock ($1 par).
Underwriters—None. Offering—Shares are being of¬
fered by the company to holders of its capital stock in
the ratio of \lk shares for each share held by record.
Price by amendment.: Proceeds—WU1 initially become
part of general funds and available for general corporate
purposes, including payment of short-term bank loans
outstanding in the amount of $10,000,000 and which were
obtained in IWarch of this Tear in: anUcipaiion oi^this
financing. ;

American Research & Development Corp.,
Boston (8/12-16)

July 2, 1946 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common. Un¬
derwriters—Estabrook & Co., and Harriman Ripley &
Co.,, Inc. Offering — To institutional investors at a
minimum of 1,000 shares each, and to others at a mini¬
mum of 400 shares each. Price, $25 a share. Proceeds—
For. investment.

American WaterWorks Co^ Inc., N. Y.
March 30 flledi 2,343,105 shares of conunoh t(bar -$5) plus
an additional number determinable only after the re-/;
suits of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. ' Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & Co., and Shields
-& Co, (Jointly), and . W. C. Langley & Co. and The
-First Boston Corp. (Jointly). Offering—Price to public
by amendment. Purpose—The common stock, together/:
with $15,000,000 10-year 3% collateral trust bonds (to;
be sold privately) are to be issued to acquire certain
assets of American Water Works & Electric, liquidate
two subsidiaries, Community Water Service Co. and
Ohio Cities Water Corp., and provide cash working capi¬
tal. Common stock is to be offered initially for cash
to common stockholders of parent and to public holders
of preferred stocks of Community and Ohio in exchange
for their shares. Stock not subscribed or issued under
exchange offers are to be sold for cash to underwriters.
For details see issue of April 4,

American Wine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
July 24 filed 120,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—None. Offering—Shares being registered rare
held by Louis E. Golan, President of company, who
acquired them last June $ upon the surrender for can-;
cellation of $432,000 of notes of the company.; About
60,184 shares will be offered to stockholders of the com¬

pany, including remaining shareholders of Cook's Impe¬
rial Wine Co.,. at $3,60 each and at the rate of 12 new
shares for each 26 held. The remaining 59,816 shares
will be retained by Golan. .Proceeds—Proceeds; to go to
the Selling stockholder. r r „ -

AmericanWoolen Co^, New York
July 19 filed 525,000 shares (no. par) $4 cumiilative con¬
vertible prior preference stock and 1,050,000 shares (no

common stock. Underwriting—No underwriting.
/Offering—Under terms of recapitalization plan, the com¬
pany will offer the preference stock in exchange for its

/-outstanding 7% cumulative preferred stock at 'the rate
/ of 1 y2 shares of preference stock plus $8.50 cash for
•each share of preferred. -The new common is reserved
for conversion of preference stock on the basis of 2

. shares 'of common for each; preference* shar6. ;
~*

\ u'-A'1;; •4'\.f.' .'»• , vi4" ;.r,*V,'•:V, J/; VX

: Arkansas West. Gas Co., Fayetteville
-June 5 filed 33,639 shares of common" stock/(par $5)'.
Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Go. Inc., and E. H.
/Rollins & Sons Inc. Offering—Stock will be offered tb
/ the public. Price by amendment. J Shares are being sold
."by six "Stockholders, •• i - •

. Armour ^and Co., Chicago •

July/12 filed 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of-convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). "Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York. Offering-^The 350,000 shares of first

v preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders

-; of: its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the irate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. * Ehares
of first preference not;issued in exchange-will be sold
to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
stock will be#fefed: publicly.; The J,355#4Q shares of
common will be offered for subscription ta common
stockholders of fhe • company In the ratio of one-third
of a new share for: eacp common- share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares of common -will- be purchased by /the
underwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend-

-

ment. Proceeds~-Net proceeds will be used to retire all
unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem its

| outstanding 7%rpreferred, stock.-Temporarily postponed;
• B V M Corp., Cleveland

. jlirty.' 3}; (letter jof. ootjticatibn) 1,350 shares par)
. 6% convertible prior preferred stock; 493 shares" ($100
.par) J5% non-convertible preferred -stock and 21,215

. sba^es ($1 par) ■ pommon; »Offerings prices, cohvertible
prior preferred and non-convertible preferred—$100 a'
share, common stock—$1 a^slmrd^NC^derwidt^i^ •
machinery, equipment and working capital*. ~ ^ - ;

Bates Manufacturing Co., Lewiston, Me.

July 17 filed 45,000 shares X$100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Uiidemriters-^offin & .Burr^ Inc.r Bos¬
ton. Offering—To be offered initially for subscription
to common stockholders at the rate of 0.11494 shares of

preferred for each share of common held. / Unsubscribed
shares will be offered publicly. Price at par, Proceeds
-^■Net

v proceeds, with other funds, will be used to .pay-
off $4,600,000 bank Joan. •

Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago
.July 3 (letter of notification),26,539 shares^($10 par)
/common stock to be publicly offered at $10 a share./;Jto
underwriting, iOffering will be made to present share¬
holders. Proceeds—Proceeds initially go to general funds
and may be used to pay part of costs of construction of

/"additions. - ./-.v./-/v
Ben-Hur Products, Inc., Los Angeles /

July. 11 filed $1,000,000. of -5% sinking fund debentures
(with detachable common stock warrants attached), due
June 1, 1966. Underwriter—P. W. Brooks & Co., of New
York. Offering—To be! initially offered in exchange for
a like principal amount of 10-year 5% convertible de¬
bentures, dated as of Feb. 1,1941. Proceedsp-To redeem
old debentures and reduce bank loans. ' '

Black, Slval|s & Bryson, lnc^ Kansas City, Mo.
July .29 filed 20,000 shares of 4.25% cumulative preferred
stock, ($100 par) and 100,000 shares <$1 par) common

•; stock. Underwriters—F. S. Yantis & Co., Inc.; and H. M.
Byllesby and Co. " Offering—Shares are issued and out¬
standing and were purchased from the company by the
underwriters at-$96.50preferred and
$1Q.70 a share for the cpmmon.:^They be offered to
f the ipublic by the underwriters. Price, $100 a share for
the preferred arid $12.^0 a share for the commoi>.

Blum (Philip) & Co., Inc., Chicago
/July 26 filed 150,000 shares ;<M /par)) / common stock.
Underwriters—^F. S. Yantis & Co., Ine„ and H, M. Bylles-

☆
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■ * ■ *
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by < and Co/-foe* Price-^$17:- ai share./ Preceeds---Pay-
;«Merit od banjk^lpawa and hotrisland:

A/|f|^ritisb' industries Corp^> New;York/(8/22*13);
'

July -26 (letter of riritifiratiori)/ 99^
commons Undefwriters-^Strauss B£rii: arid Stubrier &
'Co,; New Ypm -Offering {jriee}1 $3 share/ Proceeds^-'
ForadditionalWorking capital. . , '§

. • : * - { ' A;' ' ,• ; 'J < ' ' , ( . , > *■* ;

.///;|Bi^oklyne^N^:Yi):'rUriidn:- Gas Cs.a/a . ' ///'
/May- 3 filed *70,6*00 shares .of tuMulativri preferred itock
/ ($100 par). ; Underwriters—tTo be filed by amendment.

Bids Rejectedr—Company July 23 rejected two bids fri-

/ •Carney Co., Inc., Mankato, Minn.■■///A//
July 29 (letter of notification) $300,000 5% 15-year sink-

Zing fund; debentures* 3,000 shares of common ($1 par)
stock and 3,000 stock purchase warrants.- Underwriter^-

/ Grande & Co., Inc., Seattle. Offered in Units of $1,000
debenture, 10 shares of common and 10 purchase war-

grants at $ l ,000 a unit. Proceeds—To retire chattel mort¬
gage, expansion /and working capital.
I| i/pi >3«; > . * .« i '4 / * / *- - 1' '%1«- V.•';$? £-■4* £$ -v \%t *} *. > 'J >.< rV * %

Carscor Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd.y of Toronto,
//////./-Ontario A ■/.AAA; " -AA&AA;AA/
^urie 24 filed 400,OOd shares of common stock. Under.

; writer—Registrant will supply name of an American^h® stock,;i;Blyth & Co.,.Inc., andiF.; f^Mosfe-v underwriter by post-effective amendment. Offering—/ley & Cot and'associates Submitted *ar bid of: 100.06 foria
*.4.30%" dividend. Harrimari Ripley & -r Co. and Mellon
- Securities,Corp; bid 100.779 for* a 4,40% ' dividend.; 'A ;

rv.'i. o

'

To the public at $1 a Share in Canadian funds. Proceeds
—For a variety of purposes in connection with explora¬
tion, sinking of shafts, diamond drilling and working
capital. : 1 . ;• .

□$;!'. f' ■ v"' -

'

Central Electric & Gas Co., Sioux Falls,! S. D*%
May 29 filed 35,000 shares of $2 cumulative preferred

VA/ Brown & Bigelow, St. Paul (9/3-6) f

July 19 filed 35,000 shares of 4%% ($100 par) cumulative*

preferred stock and 427,558 shares ($1 par) common
stock. Underwriters—Reynolds & Co., New York. Offer- .stock, series A (no par), but with a stated value of $50 aing—Preferred'stock will be offered to company's 6% J -1—— -c x
preferred stock on a share for share exchange -basis.
Shares not issued in exchange will be sold to under¬
writers for resale to the public. Of the total common,
-the company is selling 67,500 shares to underwriters for*

public offering and 55,177 shares are to be offered in
.exchange for outstanding capital stock of Consolidated < ance working capital.

: /Printing;Ink;£o//QuaUty'Park/&03fc ^ and John
^Beissel Co., which will become subsidiaries. In addi¬
tion, stockholders of the company are selling 304,881
.shares to the underwriters for public offering. Price—
/Preferred $103.50 a share; common $26.50 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Net proceeds to the company will be used to re¬
deem unexchanged shares of 6% preferred at 110% arid
for increasing general corporate funds. :?

share, and 175,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Chi¬
cago. Offerlng--The stocks will bd offered to thfe public
at prices to bei supplied by amendment, ; Proceeds—To
pay off $3,000,000 loan from First National Bank Chi¬
cago arid Harris Trust rind Savings Bank, Chicago, bal-

Central Louisiana Elec. Co., Inc., Alexandria, La.
'July 24 filed 20,000 shares ($10 par) common stock.
Underwriting—If underwriting agreement is made, names
will be supplied by amendment. Offering—The shares
^will be offered for subscription to common stockholders
at the rate of one share for each four held. Unsub¬
scribed shares, 10 the extent of 1,500 shares, will be
offered to company officers, directors arid employees.
-Any remaining shares will be sold to underwriters. Price
-by amendment. Proceeds—For payment of a $200,000
- bank loan and for construction purposes, /f

Chemical Process Co., San Francisco
July 10 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares ($1 par)
capital stock. Offering—Stockholders will be offered

• the right to subscribe for the stock at $1 a share in the
ratio of 0.84 of a share for each share held. Unsubscribed
shares will be offered publicly at $1.20 a share. Under-
I writers—Stone & Youngberg, San Francisco. Proceeds—"elude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp,; Harri- For construction of new manufacturing plant at Red-"man Ripley & Co. Offering-^Stock is being sold by wood City; and for purchase of equipment and for work-Standard Gas and Electric Co., parent, of California. > ing capital. /*

Bids Rejected—Standard Gas & Electric Co. rejected -. . , / '
>June 25 two bids for the purchase of the stock as un*^ # Chinri Motoi* Corp. (Cel.), Linden, N. J.
Mtisfactoy^Blyth & Co., Inc., and Fbrst Bostpn Ccwrp. Aug. 2 (letter of iiotiflcatiori) 1,000 shares of preferredbid of $28.33 a.share, andHarriman Ripley.& Co. bid stock (par $100), and 1,000 shares oLcommon stock (no

par>.< The purpose of this offering is an offer of
recision for the stock of a New York corporation
of the same name (which has been dissolved) sold be¬
tween Dec. 8, 1945 and March 10/ 1946, without regis¬
tration or letter of notification.

v• Bucks County Playhouse, Inc., Philadelphia/ ?
r •< i ;(8/12) ; :
i Aug. 6 (lettef Of notification)1 150 shares of corhmon
/stock (par $100) On behalf of Henry Chapin/ To be of-
1 fered at $100 per share tor patrons of the Bucks County
Playhouse, Inc. - ;; . ... w ^^t / ;

g California Oregon Power Co. < 0

.May 24 filed;312,000 shares of cominori stock (no par).
Stock will be sold through competitive bidding. Under-
/writers-dairies -by amendment- (Probable bidders/in-^

*

of $24,031 a share. Stock wiU again be put up for sale'

When market conditions improve.

; Cavpfiefd Mfg. Co.y Grand Haven, Mich (8/19)
"

July 29 filed 220,000 shares ($1 par) common, stock. Un-
"

derwrlters—Kobbe, Gearhart. & Coi, Inc. Offering~-Of
/ the shares registered, 100,000 are issued and outstanding
//nnd/will be sold^^ to the underwriters by' three stockhold«v
c ers rit $4.50 a share for their own account. The remairi-
ing 120,000 shares are being offered by the company.

1 Price $4.50 a share. Proceeds-^Company's share to pay

^ienegottatioi^ refund in amount of <$180,000- to the. U. S.
Government/and for additional working capital, \.

( .. CanadianAdmiral Corp. Ltd., Toronto (8/21-23)
/ July 8 filed/150,000; shares ($1 par) common stock.
t Underwriters—Dempsey & Go. Offering—Company will
i offer this stdck initially to its common stockholders at
v $3 a share, v Proceeds*-$75,000 is earmarked for-pur-
>' chase of machinery and equipment, and tools, jigs, dies
1

and fixtures; balance wilt be" available: foif corporate
* purposes^- v /S '■'/ t

Candego Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
; May 3l filed 50(),000 shares ol common stock. (par $1).
. Underwriters—Sabiston^Hughes, Ltd., Toronto... Offer-
/ ing—Shares will be offered to public at 75 cents a share.
Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at? $300,000, will be

/ used' for;mining 'operations, r Business^Exploririg ? for
■ r OrCe V

. < , >*' ~ ^ ' i«-' T n» "•,,;"?* v. >.*•', j* • - -m J J i > }/?;.

Cardiff Ffuorite Miries Ltd., Toronto, Can.
/June 2 filed 400,000 shares of; Coirifhon stock, C$1 par)"

(Canadian funds). Underwriter — F. R. Marshall ahd

Cinclnnati (0.) Gas & Electric Co. ^ ;
. July 25 filed 2,040,000 shares ($8.50 par) common stock.
. Underwriters—To be supplied by amendment. Colum¬
bia has asked Blyth.& Co*, Inc. and the First Bostpn
Corp. to form a group to underwrite the proposed Cin¬
cinnati Stock offering/conditioned upon exemption from
the - SEC. bidding rule.. Offering—The shares will be
offered for subscription to common stockholders of
Columbia Gas & Electric Corp. of record Aug. 22 at the

/Sate, bf one share for each six helcL Rights;will expire'

Sept. 9. Unsubscribed shares will be sold to underwrit-
'

ers. Price by amendment. Proceeds—Shares are being
'

sold by Cincinnati's parent, Columbia Gas & Electric
Corp'»-which wilLreceive proceeds. Columbia is selling
the stock as part of an integration program to, Comply

• with the Public Utility Holding Company Act.

Clinton Industries, Inc., St. Louis
June 19 filed 60,000 sharps of/capital stock (par $1).

. Underwriters—No underwriters. Offering—The /shares
"

wiU be bffered. to executives, arid key employees of
company upoh the exercise of options for purchase of*

such stock. Price—Options already issued provide for
the purchase of the eapitar stock at $16.66% a share.
^oceeds-~To be added to general funds.
© Club Cab Co., Inc., Washington, D, C. /

^ ^ __ . .. . July 29 (letter of notification) 2,900 shares "(no par)Frank P. Hunt, Rochester, N. Y. (underwriter for sale g common. No underwriters Offering price, $100 a share/ of^ stock lri/l^ited Btat^ri1 Ufffering^PSt<^^^t/be^ sold :'p|UPcliaBei': Proceeds/-To Operate ato public at 55. eents share.-Pr0peed»r^$4(),OOiO together - generai taxicabrgarage business,of treasury fUnds, for development.:work., If •.' ^ •* .

with $22,000
Sufficient ore' is found/ company will erect a mill at an
estimated cost of $150,000;.balance working capital. > .I *

• Colorado Placers,; Inc./ Denver, Colo/
Aug; 1 - (letter of notification) 240,000 shares (25c prir)

capital stock and 160,000 shares donated by one of the
directors of the company. Offering price, 25 cents a
share. With each.three shares sold, the purchaser will
receive two of the donated shares, gratis. No under¬
writing, For carrying on business. ' r

, "

/ Columbia Aircraft Products Inc., Somerville,
IN. J. (9/3-15)
/June 26 filed 150,000 shares ($4 par) 30c cumulative
convertible preferred stock, convertible into common
stock in the ratio initially of \V% shares of common for

/each share of preferred. : Underwriters—Floyd D. Cerf
Co., Inc., Chicago. '• Offering — Company initially will"

offer 59,585% shares for subscription to present common
; stockholders at $4.50 a share in the ratio of one share Of
/ preferred for each share of common held. The offering
to common stockholders excludes the two principal
/ stockholders who have waived their rights to subscribe.
/ The remaining 90,414% shares and any shares not sub-•

scribed to by common stockholders will be offered to the -

/ public through underwriters. Price—$5 a share. Pro¬
ceeds—Approximately $55,000 for payment of Federal
taxes; $250,000 for payment of a loan; $50,000 as a loan .•

to Palmer Brothers Engines Inc., a subsidiary, balance
working capitgL, v,,,, . /, ~( w ; vv „/ /

• Commonwealth Aviation Corp., New York .

June 28, 1946 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) 4%% cumu-
lativg convertible preferred stock and 300,000 shares
($Lpar) common stock. Underwriters—To be supplied
by amendment. Price—$12 a share of preferred and $7
a share of common. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds Of
$3,420,000 w^ be- Used fori working capital. a

Consolidated Air Transit, Inc., East Orange,
r N. J.

July 29 (letter of notification) $100,000 7% cumulative
(nori-convertible) prefetred stock and $100,000 class B
common stock. No underwriter at present, but one ex¬
pected. Price,. $50 foir; preferred and $3 foe common.
Proceeds—For purchase of equipment and for operating'

Capital. 'v

/ Container Corp. of America, Chicago (8/8)
June 12 filed 141,496 shares? ($20 par) capital stock,
Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. Offering—Shares
are offered for subscription to present capital stock¬
holders of record July 23 at rate of one share of new
stock for each six shares held at $42 per share. Rights
expire Aug. 7. Unsubscribed to public through under¬
writer at $42 per share or at market under certain Con¬
ditions,proceeds—Payment of portioii^ of the costs of
constructiop and improvement program.

Continental Mpiors Corp., Muskegon, Mich. . >

July 8 filed 250,000 shares I%% cumulative convertible
preferred stock, Series A ($50 par). Underwriters—Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—Price by amendment.
Proceeds—For rearrangement and expansion of the com¬
pany's manufacturing plants, acquisition of additional
tools arid facilities, and for additional working capital
requirements.

• Continental-United Industries Co., Inc., New
York (8/21)

Aug. 2 filed 80,000 shares of cumulative sinking fund
preferred stock .($25 par) .ahd 350,000 shares ($1; par)
common. : Underwriters^--Wi,; C. Langley * & Co/- and
Aronson/ Hall Co. Price by amendment.; Proceeds-^-
Net proceeds to be used as follows: $750,000 to repay
loan to Marine Midland Trust Co./Nevr York; $360,000
to repay demand loans made to company by Manufac¬
turers Trading Discount Corp.; $57,500 to anticipate pay¬
ment of unpaid balance rif a mortgage held by provident
Trust Co., of Philadelpia; $70,000 to anticipate payment
of 5% income debentures of Hanover-York Realty Co.;
$90,000 to anticipate payment of unpaid balance of mort-
gage held by Hadley Falls Trust Co.; $183,333 Jri hntici^
•pate payment of non-interest bearing serial notes , of
company issued to Continental Services, Inc.;. $1,600,000

; to purchase U. S. Treasury savings notes to fund to that
extent current liability of company for Federal taxes,.
and the balance to working capital. Business—Manu-

•

faeture and sale of diverSified 'line of metal and textile
products.

Coope!* 1rir#^ A Rubber Co./ Findlay, O.
July 17 filed 60,000 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred. Underwriters—Otis & Co. and
Prescott & Co./Inc. Offering—^Toi the public. Price-i-
$25 a share. Proceeds^-Estimated net proceeds of $1,-
356,200 will be used to redeem its outstanding 4% deben¬
tures, due 1967j to pay certain debts and for additional
equipment, manufacturing space and working capital.

(Continued on page 796)
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(Continued from page 795)

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd.,. Toronto. Offer- :
jag-—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a
chare. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000,
will be used for mining operations. Business — Explor¬
ing for ore.

• Danly Machine Specialties, Inc., Cicero, III.
July 26 filed 60,000 shares ($25 par) 5% cumulative pre*
ferred stock, with warrants attached for purchase of
60,000 common shares, and 130,000 shares of common
.stock (par $2). Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co., and
Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co., Chicago. Offering—Of the
total common 60,000 shares are reserved for issuance^
upon exercise of warrants. Price by amendment. Pro-*
ceeds—Company will receive proceeds from the sale of
the preferred shares and from ihe sale of 30,000 shares
-of the common. Company will use proceeds, together
with a $1,000,000 bank loan, to. purchase machinery,

. buildings and equipment and to retire bank indebtedness.
\ -/ ►; %>''•c'*--:M'1^Y YiV % -V

> • y Denver Tramway^Corp., Denver, Colo.
July 29 (letter of notification) 500 shares of $2.50 no
par first preferred stock. No underwriters. These se¬
curities are not being offered for the benefit of the
Issuer. They are being offered by The International
Trust Co., which holds them in its own portfolio, and
the proceeds will be added to the latter company's re¬
serve account. Offering price, approximately $42 a
share.

Derby Gas & Electric Corp., New York
June 19 filed 20,066 shares (no par) common stock. Un¬
derwriters—No underwriters were named and there was
no indication that there would be any. Offering—The
shares will be offered for subscription to present com¬
mon stockholders at the rate of one share for each 10
shares held at $23 per share. Proceeds — Proceeds,
together with other funds, will be applied as loans to
the company's three Connecticut subsidiaries: Derby
Gas & Electric Co.; Wallingford Gas Light Co., and the
Danbury and Bethel Gas and Electric Light Co.

Derby Oil Co., Wichita, Kans. (8/26-30)
July 19 filed 131,517.3 shares ($8 par) common stock.
Underwriting—H. M. Byllesby and Co., Inc., Chicago,
and Nelson Douglass & Co., Los Angeles. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Part of the estimated net pro¬
ceeds will be used to pay a bank loan. The remainder,
with other funds, will be used to expand a drilling and
^exploration program. #y<

Diamond T Motor Car Co., Chicago, III.
March 29 filed 60,000 shares of common stock (par $2).
Shares are being sold by certain stockholders. Underwrit¬
ers—Hallgarten & Co. Offering—Price based on market.
For details see issue of April 4.

Dictaphone Corp., New York
July 25 filed 65,347 shares (no par) common stock. Un¬
derwriter—Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, New
York. Offering—Stock will be offered to stockholders
at rate of one-half share for each share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by
amendment. Proceeds-r-To be added to general funds.

Dyke Bros., Fort Smith, Ark.
July 22 (letter of notification) $290,000 4% sinking fund
debentures, due 1956. Offering price, $1,000 a unit.
Underwriters—Edward D. Jones & Co. and Metropolitan
St. Louis Co., both of St. Louis. Proceeds—For additional
working capital.

Edison (Thomas A.) Inc., West Orange, N. J«
(8/19)

July 29 filed 100,000 shares of Class B common stock,
non-voting (par $3.33V3) all of which are issued and out¬
standing. Underwriters—Riter & Co. Offering—Shares
offered are part of the holdings of Mrs. Mina M. Edison,
Charles Edison and Theodore M. Edison. Price, by
amendment.

• El, Canada Colombia Mines Co., Boston
July 26 filed 550,000 shares of capital stock (par $1) of
the total 400,000 shares would be issued at $1 per share
to secured and unsecured creditors of El Canada Mines
Syndicate, noteholders and stockholders of El Canada
Mines Co. Ltd. and stockholders of El Canada Gold
Mines Corp. and El Canada Mines, Inc., in exchange
for certain mining claims. The balance, 150,000 shares,
would be sold to public at $1.25 per share through un¬
derwriters, to be named by amendment.

Electronic Laboratories, Inc., Indianapolis, lnd«
(8/19)

July 29 filed 140,000 shares ($1 par) common stock, of
which 40,000 shares are being sold by two stockholders. 1
Underwriters—By amendment. [Probably Brailsford &
Co. and Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co.] Price by amendment.
Proceeds—From sale of company's 100,000 shares for pur¬
chase of inventory, payrolls, and working capital. ;£

Engineers Waterworks Corp., Harrisburg, Pa.
June 24 (letter of notification) $275,000 4% debentures
due 1971. Underwriters—C. C. Collings & Co., and
Stroud & Co., Inc., Philadelphia. Price, $101. Proceeds
for purchase of additional water properties or their
securities and for other corporate purposes. y:f ,Y.Y*'Yii

• Farmer Jim Produce Co., Inc., Los Angeles
July 26 (letter of notification) 25,000 common shares (no

M par). No underwriter. Offering—Is $125,000 par amount
of such shares at $10 a share. Proceeds--For purchase
of office, warehouse equipment,, delivery trucks, pur¬
chase of merchandise and for working capital.

Fashion Frocks, Inc. (9/3)
July 24 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—Offer¬
ing does not consti^
currently outstanding shares owned by members of the
Meyers family, owner of all outstanding stock. After

% giving effect to the sale and assuming exercise of certain
warrants and an option, the Meyers family will retain
ownership of approximately 58% of the common stock,

; • Filmack Corp., Chicago
July 31 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of class A
common stock ($1 par) for benefit of issuer. Under¬
writer—Daniel F. Rice and Co., Chicago. Offering price,
$3 a share. Proceeds—For additional working capital.

Films Inc., New York
June 25, filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) class A stock-and >

"100,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock. Each share
~

of class A stock is initially convertible into 2 shares of
common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co.,
Inc., New York. Offering—To be offered publicly.
At $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Prpceeds^-$20i;-
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds,; together with
other funds, will be used forproduction of educational
films. //

Finch Telecommunication, Inc., New York
July 24 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares ($1 par) cap-

- ital stock for benefit of William G. H. Finch. Under¬
writer—Littlefield& Co., Providence, R. I. Offering-
Price at market, estimated at $13 a share. Proceeds—
To seller. | "

^ i,y v v.1'* M j _ v'V' f~' •*' f:i! Y\ $1j, •'v , '•*
Flora Realty and Investment Co., St. Louis

July 31 (letter of notification) $50,000 serial notes of
$500 and $1,000 denominations. No underwriters. Offer¬
ing—Price $500 and $1,000 per unit. Proceeds—To be
used as part purchase price of property securing the
issue. V'£S. :Y"':yY •

•

v >»:vY. Y;YtYv * i'{-t?Y !.' •'Y • ■

Flying Freight Inc., New York
May 6 filed 300,000 shares common stock (par $1), Un¬
derwriters—rJ.F. Reilly & Co., Inc., and Courts & Co.
Offering—Price to public $3.50 per share. Proceeds-
Proceeds will be used for the purchase of six land
planes, ten flying boats, reconditioning of flying boats
and working capital. Business—Company was incorpo¬
rated on March 9, 1946, to operate as a charter air
carrier.

Foilrapp, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
July 30 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares ($1 par)
common. No underwriting. Offering—Price $1.50 a share.
Proceeds—To purchase materials and supplies, and addi¬
tional equipment and machinery.

Food Fair Stores, Inc., Philadelphia
Aug. 5 filed 60,000 shares ($15 par) cumulative preferred
stock. Underwriters—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To be used to redeem 15-year
3%% sinking fund debentures, due 1959; and $2.50 cum¬
ulative preferred at $53 a share. Balance will be added
to working capital. Business—Operation of supermarkets.

Foreman Fabrics Corp., New York (8/19)
July 29 filed 110,00 shares ($1 par) common stock, all
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment.

Forest City Mfg. Co., St. Louis (8/29)
June 17, filed 280,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Peltason, Tenenbaum Co., St. Louis. Of¬
fering—Shares will be offered publicly at $11.25 a share.
Proceeds—Net proceeds go to the selling stockholders.

• Foster & Kleiser Co., San Francisco (8/19)
July 29 filed 100,000 shares of ;■ cumulative preferred
stock (par $25). Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—Approximately $1,060,950 for redemption of class
A preferred; balance for expansion, working capital,
etc. Dividend rate and price by amendment. Business-
Outdoor advertising.

• Fownes Brothers & Co., Inc., New York (9/16)
Aug. 6 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Un¬
derwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—The shares are issued and
outstanding and are being sold by Ivens Sherr, President
and A. I. Sherr, Executive Vice-President, who will re¬
ceive proceeds. Business—Manufacturer and dealer in
gloves. YY-y;'., 0•:;

Frontier Refining Co., Denver, Colo.
June 27 filed $100,000 of 4^% first mortgage bonds,
! due 1951; 3,500 shares ($100 par) 5% cumulative pre-
ferred stock and 15,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under-

; writers—Peters, Writer & Christensen, Inc., and Sidlo,
v Simons, Roberts & Co., Denver. Offering—The bonds
* and preferred stock will be offered to the public, but
; the common stock initially will be offered for subscrip¬
tion to present stockholders at $11 a share at the rate
iof 12 shares for each 100 shares held. Unsubscribed
; shares of common will be offered publicly., Price—

The bonds will be sold at $101; preferred at $100 a share,
and unsubscribed shares of common at $11 a share.'
Proceeds—Working capital. Y Y ",

. , G£n^?'®,r®nza Cor"-' ^ '• City, N. Y.
; July 26 filed 115,000 shares of cumulative convertible
preferred stock ($25 par). Underwriters—W. C. Langley
& Co. and Aronson, Hall & Co. Price by amendment.!
Proceeds—To pay cost of acquisition, construction and
equipment of new plant, and for working capital; ' V

• General Confections, Inc., New York (8/12)'
Aug.: 2 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $100). Not underwritten.
To be offered at par. Net proceeds will be used for
purchase of modern machinery and working capital.

• General Houses, Inc., Chicago .

Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of Class A
common stock. Offering—Price $2.50 a share. No under¬
writing. For additional working capital.

Gentry, Incorporated, Los Angeles (8/8)
July 15 filed 210,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Lester & Co., Bateman, Eichler & Co. and
Nelson Douglass & Co. Offering—Company is selling
120,000 shares and George E. Clausen, President, is sell¬
ing 90,000 shares o fwhich 60,000 will be sold to under¬
writers and 30,000 to employees of the company. Price-
Public offering price $6 a share and price to employees
will be $4.25 a share. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds
of $600,000 will be used by the company to construct a
new plant at Oxnard, Calif., to purchase equipment and
to pay off notes.

* v

r ? * - 'V"5 "ft-*l(, 2,« J ? * . e ' *

Glen Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. (9/9)' -

July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
(10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being
sold by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van
Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To selling stockholders. ; Business—Manufacturers of
junior miss wearing apparel.

• Gloria Vanderbilt Corp., New York (8/26)
Aug. 5 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under*
writer—Elder, Wheeler & Co., New York. Price—$3 a
share. Proceeds—Estimated net proceeds of $727,000 will
be used for remodelling and equipping a manufacturing
plant, for purchase of inventory and for financing a pro¬
motional campaign^ Business-^-Manufacture of cosmetics^

Grauper (Robert H.)^ Inc., Harrisburg " -
(8/12-16)

July 8 filed $350,000 4%% sinking fund debentures^
33,000 shares 6% cumulative preferred stocks ($10 par>
and $68,000 shares (50c par) common stock. Underwriters.
—E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., and Stroud & Co., Inc»
Offering Price—Debentures $1,000 per unit. The pre¬
ferred and common will be publicly sold in units con¬
sisting of 1 share of preferred and iy2 shares of com¬
mon at $12 per unit. Proceeds—To pay the bal¬
ance of principal and accrued interest on the $673,000
note held by Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust Co., and fees
and expenses connected with the issue.

Greens Ready Built Homes inc., Rockford, III*
(8/15-30)

July 2 filed 350,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—R,; H. Johnson & Co., New York, an<®
Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co., Chicago. Offering—Price^,
$3.50 a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used*
partly for working capital and to pay for production
equipment now being acquired by the company.

Grolier Society, Inc., New York
July 29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stoclc
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares;
of the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750'
shares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3Y»
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,—
000 shares of $1 par common stock. Underwriters—H_
M. Byllesby and Co., Inc. Offering—Underwriters to-
purchase from the company 18,500 shares of preferred
and 20,000 shares of common; and from Fred P. Murphy
and J. C. Graham, Jr., 100,000 shares of issued and out¬
standing common. Prices, preferred $100 a share; com¬
mon $14 a share. Proceeds—To retire $6 cumulative-
preferred, pay notes, discharge a loan, Y Y

Gubby Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer-

'

Ing—Shareswill be offered to public at 75 cents a share*
, Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000, Will be

; used for mining operations; Business—Exploring for
ore. . • ' *

Gulf Atlantic Transport'n Co., Jacksonville, Fla*
Jan. 17 filed 270,000 shares of common stock (par $1).

v Underwriters—Blair & Co. Offering—Stock is being of-
I fered to present shareholders at $3 per share. Holders;
of approximately 200,000 shares have agreed to waiv©
their preemptive rights. \ i Y: ,; YJ.

e Hajoca Corp., Philadelphia
Aug. 2 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of $1 par

'

common. Offering price, $25 a share. To be offered
to present shareholders. No underwriting. ;: For financ-

v ing of,four, pew warehouses. Y
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y Hartfield Stores, Inc., Los Angeles
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, C. Offering—
To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds—
Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are
selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex-

pand merchandise inits existing stores.

Haskelite Mfg. Corp., Grand Rapids, Mich.
(8/12-16)

July 26 filed $1,400,00015-year 4%% sinking fund deben¬
tures due 1961, and warrants with each debenture for
purchase of a maximum of 30 shares of $5 par common.
Underwriters—Brailsford & Co., Chicago. Offering price,100. Proceeds— Of the $1,285,562 estimated net pro¬
ceeds, company will use $750,000 to purchase preferred
stock of Humboldt Plywood Corp., an Oregon corpo¬
ration, and $75,000 to buy equipment. Any balance will
be added to working capital. , ]

Hayes Manufacturing Corp., Gr. Rapids, Mich#
Feb. 27 filed;215,000 shares of common stock ($2 par)*Shares are being sold by certain stockholders. Stock
acquired by selling stockholders in exchange for 432,000shares common stock (par $3) of American EngineeringCo. Underwriters—To be named by amendment. Offering
—Price to public by amendment. Stop order hearingby SEC. For details see issue of March 7.
% £ -r\ ,?k' i 'V,

Heller (Walter E.)&Co., Chicago(8/14-15)
July 12 filed 80,000 shares of ($2 par) common and
10,000 shares ($100 par) 4% cumulative preferred. Un¬
derwriter—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., New York. * Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Company will receive pro¬ceeds from 70,000 shares of common and the 10,000 shares
Iof preferred.: Two stockholders will receive; proceedsfrom 10,000 shares of common. Company will use its
proceeds for general working funds.. .

Holt (Henry) & Co., Inc., New York
June 28,1946 filed 20,000 shares of 4%% ($25 par) cumu¬lative convertible preferred stock and 33,884 shares
($1 par) common stock. Undrewriters—Otis & Co., Cleve¬
land, Ohio. Offerings-Company is selling the preferredshares and stockholders are selling: the common shares.
Price--^$25 a share of preferred. ,Price for the common
by amendment; Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added
to general funds.

v,v-•*¥f^'x* j '' 1'wt a * if i(;^ 7' >

Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp., N. Y. (8/12-13)
July 23 filed $3,000,000 of sinking fund debentures due;
1966. Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp., New York.
Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds with other
funds will be used to finance construction of a mill near

•V/H//! •A*A>; • 'A*.>'*!'• ■ A"j"••'/'A,■v.;''fC A.T y.. / - I : . " *"/■. ' • . "

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III.
June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwritersr—By competitive bidding? Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc. and Mellon Securities
Corp. (jointly) and Morgan Stanley & Co. and W. E.
Hutton & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—Net proceeds from thesale of: preferred will be used to reimburse the com-

v pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro-ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemptiondate. The balance will be added to treasury funds.

• Industrial Credit Co., of Cleveland
July 29 (letter of notification) 2,000 participating cum¬ulative preference shares. No underwriters. Shares are
to be offered to present holders of common ; stock for
an aggregate of $95,000. Proceeds—For working capital.

Jensen Manufacturing Co., Chicago (8/20-23)
July 24 filed 148,170 shares ($1 par) common stock. Un¬
derwriter—Doyle, O'Connor & Co., Chicago. Price,
$8.87% a share. Proceeds—Shares are being sold bytwo stockholders who will receive net proceeds.

!• Johansen Brothers Shoe Co., Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. 5 (letter of notification) 53,221 shares of capitalstock. Offering price $5,625 a share, subject to pre¬
emptive rights of stockholders. Underwriter — Stifel,Nicolaus & Co., Inc., St. Louis. Proceeds—To partially* finance acquisition of a minimum of 80% of the stock of j
iValley Shoe Corp. of St. Louis, and to redeem $48,000of 5% debentures, due 1951, of Johansen Brothers.

Kellogg (Charles C.) & Sons Co., Utica, N. Y.
July 31 (letter of notification) $150,000 15-year sinking
fund first mortgage bonds, Underwriter—Mohawk Val¬
ley Investing Co., Inc., Utica, N. Y. Price to public, par.
Proceeds—To retire $137,000 10-year sinking fund first
and refunding mortgage bonds of 1947 and $26,400 first
mortgage on plant, .

• Kokomo Gas & Fuel Co., Kokomo, Ind.
Aug. 2 (letter of notification) 1,395 shares (no par) com¬
mon. To be offered to present shareholders on a pro v

rata basis at $50 a share. No underwriting. For paying /
portion of the cost of constructing an 8-inch gas main. :"

Kungsholm Baking Co., Inc., Chicago
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Co., Chicago. Offering
i«-To public at $9 a share. Proceeds—Acquisition, etc.

New Issue Calendar
(Showing probable date of offering)

August 8, 1946
, Container Corp. ! Capital Stock o

Gentry, Incorporated.., ; Capital Stock
; Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp.— —Common

August 12, 1946
American Research & Develop. Corp—..Common
British Industries Corp . :—Common
General Confections Inc.__ Preferred

Graupner (Robert H.) Inc.—-Debs., Pref. & Com.
f Haskelite Manufacturing Corp Debentures K

- Hudson Pulp & Paper Corp -——Debentures
Lime Cola Co., Inc Common (

; National Alfalfa Dehydrating & ; -

Milling Co Pref. and Common
.

& Nugent's National Stores Inc.— Common e

> Riverside & Dan River Cotton Mills--—Preferred \

Sardik Food Products Corp.i——Capital Stock

August 13, 1946
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (noon, EST)-Equip. Trusts
New England Gas & Elec.

Association (11:30 a.m.,EDST)—-Bonds & Com.
Sun Ray Drug Co —— ——Debentures

August 14, 1946
Abbott Laboratories—— ———Common
Heller (Walter E.) & Co.——Common & Pref.
National Airlines Inc.——— —-Common

: National Cellulose Corp Common
P U. S. Plywood Corp.—--Preferredl -

August 15, 1946
Green's Ready Built Homes Inc.—--.-—-Common
Payne Cutlery Corp.— — .Common

:; V',C i;:u/^p::;i.P;AugUSt''16^ •

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co - Debentures & Pref.
American Locomotive Co.-—— Preferred
Marcel Rodd Inc.— — .Common

August 19, 1946
American Home products Corp.....Capital Stock
Camfield Mfg. Co.. —— Common
Edison (Thomas A.) Inc.......-..-.-.. Common
Electronic Laboratories, Inc.——.. Common
Foreman Pabrics Corp—- ..Common

./Foster & Kleiser Co — Preferred

Metal Forming Corp Common

Pep Boys-Manney & Jack Common
* Republic Pictures Corp. Pref, and Common
Rowe Corp. — Common

: Sun Chemical Corp..—. ..... Debentures
^ ^ '"yi^^ V"1* t ^ •' ■>> ■ ?'• '1;!; 'V'- ■*

August 20, 1946
•: Jensen Mfg,:;Co..—^ . ...... .—.Common ;V
Schuster (Ed.) & Co., Inc.-..— ...Common
Tele-Tone Radio Corp Common

/Union RR. (noon, EDST) — Bonds

August 21, 1946 '
Canadian Admiral Corp., Ltd..-w.—.—Common?
Continental-United Industries Co.__Pref. and Com.

Newburgh Steel CoJ.—Pref. and Common

August' 22,^1946:V//-:Ul/^^;': / • .•• •.

-Seismograph Service Corb, i--1- Common ,

Derby OU Co.—.—, .".Common
Gloria,Vanderbilt Corp.ill- 1 — Comhion'
/Scripto, Inc.^-...? —.Pref, and Common
West Virginia Water Service /Co....^....Common

August 26, 1946

August 29, 1946
Forest CityMfg. Co * ..........—.^.Common

September 3, 1946
Airline Foods Corp Debs, and Pref. ;
•Brown & BigelowJii.^..Preferred and Common
.'Columbia Aircraft Products, Inc...Pref, and Com.
Fashion Tracks, Inc.- Common

Taylor-Gravies, Inc.— —Pref, and Com.

September 5, 1946
O'Okeip Copper Mining Co., Ltd, Am. Shares

September 9, 1946
Glen Industries, Inc. - Pref. and Com.

September 16, 1946
Fowhes Brothers & Co.—1—- -Capital Stock

Lime Cola Co., Inc., Montgomery, Ala.
(8/12-16)

June 28, 1946 filed 225,000 shares (10 cent par) common:
stock. Underwriters—Newburger and Hand, Philadel¬
phia, and Kobbe Gearhart & Co., Inc., New York. Price
—$5.50 a share, Proceeds—Working capital. -. r ^

; Liquid Conditioning Corp. of New York *, . g
July 3 filed 70,600 shares ($10 par) class A common^
stock. Underwriters—No underwriting.,Offering—Price,
$10 a share. Proceeds—^Proceeds will be used to pay
for its temporary quarters in New York, for furniture
and fixtures, equipment and other corporate purposes.

Livingston Mines, Inc., of Seattle
July 3 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of non¬
assessable common stock (par 5 cents) to be offered to
the public at 20 cents a share. Underwriters—Lobe and
Moore, Inc., and Alfred Bind, both of Seattle. Proceeds
—For mine acquisition and development.

Luscombe Airplane Corp., Dallas, Texas
July 5 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock offered by and for the benefit of Leopold H. P.
Klotz, President. Offering price estimated at $3.25 a
share. Shares will be offered to following New York
houses and sold to highest bidder; Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane; L. D. Sherman and Co.; Green & Co.;
Batkin, Jacobs & Co.; Troster, Currie & Summers; and
Edward A., Purcell & Co. Proceeds—To selling stock¬
holder.

Mada Yellowknife Gold Mines, Ltd., Toronto
June 7 filed 250,000 shares of capital stock (par 40c).
Underwriters — Names to be supplied by amendment.
Offering—Stock will be offered publicly in the U. S. at
40c a share (Canadian money).: Proceeds—Proceeds,
estimated at $75,000, will be used

| in operation of the
company. Business—Exploring and developing gold
mining properties.

Maine Public Service Co., Preque Isle, Me.
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock.
^Underwriters—To' be determined through competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include The First Boston /

Corp.; Kidder, Peabody & Co., and Blyth & Co., Inc.
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co; Coffin & Burr and •

Merrill .Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—The
shares are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Gas

Co., parent of Maine Public Service, in compliance witlk
geographic/integration provision^ of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act.

•
. Marcel Rodd, Inc., Hollywood, Calif. (8/16)

July .31 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares (10c. par)
common and 35,000 common stock purchase warrants.
Offering—Price j $2 a common share, and one cent a war«-
raht / Underwriter-^/ D. Sherman & Co.,? New Yorkr
For working capital.

Metal Forming Corp., Elkhart, Ind. (8/19)
July 29 filed 60,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
derwriter—First Colony Corp. Offering—For the ben©**
fit of 11 selling stockholders. Price, $7.50 a share.

'"f"' ' j'--.',*' c ^ '
n ^ , ' '

Michigan Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland, Wis.
Jtine 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bonder
due 1976; 14,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred
stock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stock. Uu»
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyih & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea»
body & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; and Ira
Haupt & Co. Offering—-New preferred "sltll be offered S
on a share for share exchange basis to holders of its
outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-par prior lien, 6%
preferred and $6 (no par) preferred. Of the common

stock being registered, company is selling 40,000 shares
Middle West is selling 57,226 shares and Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc., New York, is selling 22,774 shares. Proceed#

—Michigan will use net proceeds from bonds to redeem.

$3,500,000 3%% series A first mortgage bonds, due 1972*
at 106.75 and interest. Net proceeds from sale of conv
mon and from shares of new preferred not issued in ex*

change will be used to redeem $375,000 3%% serial
bentures, due 1951, at 101.2 and interest. It also will
redeem at 105 and accrued dividends all unexchangftd
shares of prior lien and preferred stocks.

Michigan Public Service Co., Traverse City,
Mich.

July 16 (letter of notification) 15,000 additional shares
of common. Offering—Price $20 a share. No under¬
writing. For construction of generating facilities and
for reimbursement of treasury funds. • . - -

■vj ■

(Continued on page 798) I
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(Continued from page 797)

r ■ Michigan Steel Casting Co., Detroit "} V
I June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Cray, McFawn & Co., Detroit. Offering—
To be offered publicly at $8.25 a share. Proceeds—Pur-
Chase additional facilities, expansion, etc.

Midwest Packaging Materials Co., St. Louts
'. July. 12 filed 15,000. shares ($10 : par) 5% cumulative,
(Convertible preferred stock and 85,000 shares ($1 par)
common stock. Underwriter—Edward D. Jones & Co.,
.-St. Louis. Offering—The 15,000 shares of preferred and
; 30,000 shares of common Will be offered publicly, and
/the remaining shares of common are reserved for pur¬
chase under assignable warrants exercisable until Aug.
1, 1951. Price—Public offering price preferred $10 per
share; common $5 per share. Proceeds—Net proceeds
/will be used to purchase all outstanding common stock
(Of Midwest Wax Paper Co. and to increase general funds.

Modern Development Co., New York
July 8 (letter of notification) 1,500 shares cumulative
convertible preferred Stock (par $100); 150,000 shares
class A fton-Votlng common stock (par 1 cent) and
30,000 shares of class B voting common stock (par 1 cent).
Underwriters—Robert fik Malcolm* Earl M/ Turner and
(Frederick M. Harris, all of New York. Offering—To be
Offered in units of one share- of preferred, 100 shares
class A common and 20 shares of class B common at

$101.20 per unit. Proceeds—Proceeds will be used to ac¬

quire leases and options upon mining properties of
proven' worth in California, Arizona and Nevada.

Montgomery Construction CO.» Hatboro, Pa.
July ;5< (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of class A
atock (par $1). Securities will be offered through reg¬
istered brokers and dealers in States of Delaware, Penn¬
sylvania, New Jersey, and New York* Price, $3 per
share. Proceeds—For construction equipment* building
'.materials and labor/purchase of additional ground and
working capital. .'

Montgomery Ward & Co., Inc., Chicago
June 24, filed 1,304,286 shares (no par) common stock.
Underwriters—No underwriters. Offering — The stock
is offered for subscription to common stockholders of
record on July 18, at the rate of one share for each four
Shares held. Rights expire Aug. 13. Price—$50 a share
Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $64,876,228, will
toe added to the company's general resources.

Moore Drop Forging Co., Springfield, Mass.
July 31 (letter of notification) 7,500 shares of common
Stock. Underwriter—Lee Higginson Corp. Offering be-
ihg made on behalf Of Alfred H. Chapin, Chairman of
the board of directors of the company. Price, approxi-

*

fhately $12,875 a share. Proceeds—I'd selling stock¬
holder. f • *

»< Morrison*Kttudseif Co., tiler., Boloe, Idaho
July 22 filed 249,550 shares ($10 par) (common and 70,000
shares of ($50 par) i%% cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred. Underwriter—Blyth & Co., Inc., and Wegener
& Daly, Inc. Proceeds—Selling stockholders are of¬
fering .149,550 shares of the common and will receive
proceeds from these shares. The company's proceeds,
together with funds to be provided from the sale of
$2,000,000 of 3V2% debentures, due 1961, will be tised to
retire its certificates of indebtedness, outstanding pre¬
ferred stock and a portion of its bank loans. It also Will
Use the funds for investment in preferred stocks of Sub-X
sidiaries.

,//;■ Mountain states Power Co., Albany; Ore.
June 6 filed 140,614 shares of common stock (no par).
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb
& Co. and Smith Barney & Co. (jointly)* Harriman,
Ripley & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Shares,
which are owned by Standard Gas & Electric Co. and
constitute 56.39% of the company's outstanding common,
will be sold at Competitive bidding. Proceeds—Net pro¬
ceeds will go to Standard Gas. Postponed indefinitely.

Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeeSpert, Pa.
June 13 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Smith, Barhey & Co. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Redemption of outstanding 4%% pre¬
ferred stock at $109 a share plus dividends. Indefinitely
postponed. V

National Airlines, Inc., Miami, Fla. (8/14)
June 28,1946 filed 150,000 shares-'($1* par) common stock;
Underwriters—Lehman Brothers. Offering—Price by
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds, with other funds,
will be used to purchase new Douglas DC-6 airplanes.
Business—Air transportation.

• National Alfalfa Dehydrating & Milling Co.,
; Lamar, Colo. (8/12-16)
June 28 filed 28,960 shares of 4%% cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par) and 212,200 shares of common stock
($1 par). Underwriters—Stone & Webster Securities
Corp., and Bosworth Chanute Loughridge & Co. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Shares are outstanding and
are being sold by stockholders. ; . ;

■ : ' •• '• ^ v. v. \*0 V;
• •

•., ■ ' ' ' •' ' . x * ;.r

National Cellulose Corp., Syracuse (8/14)// '
May 31 filed 200,000 shares of common stock (par $1)if
with warrants to purchase 20,000 shares of common.

Underwriters—Floyd D. Cerf Co., Inc. Offering—Stock
.will be offered to public at $6 a share.The warrants

Will bd Sdld on the basis of one warrant for each 1()
shares of common purchased// Proceeds—Estimated net
proceeds of $1,020,000 will be used to pay off $61,000 of

v loans, to purchase plant and equipment at an estimated
cost of $751,620 and the balance as additional working
capital.

National Manufacture and Stores Corp., Atlanta
June 12 (letter of notification) 8,500 shares of eommoit
stock. Offering price, $35 a share. Underwriters—«
Clement A. Evans & Co., Inc. Proceeds—For redemp-»
tion of outstanding $2.50 class A non-cumulative stocks
Postponed indefinitely.

Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co., Port Edwards.
Wis. /; ;

: July 16 filed 63,000 shares ($25 par) common stock. ;?Un4 ;

/ derwriters—Loewi & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Offering—
i Shares initially will be offered for subscription to com-*

j mon stockholders at rate of one new share for each four
held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered to the public!

i; Price by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will bd
used to purchase additional inventory equipment and td
increase working funds,

• Nevada Ventures Corpif New York
Aug. 1 (letter of notification) 666,006 shares of Com-

i iiion,; Offering price,^^ 16 cChts A^ share; No^ UndeirwrritJ
ing. For working capital.

• Newburgh Steel Co., Inc.# Detroit (8/21)
Aug. 2 filed 30,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred (par $10), and 30,000 common sares ($1 par).
Underwriters—O'Connell & Janareli, New York. Offer-
lng*^Shares are issued and Outstanding and are being
sold by Maurice Cohen and Samuel Friedman, President*
arid Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, each selling 15,0001
shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common. Price
—$10 a share for the preferred and $6 8 fihare fd* thef

( Common. Proceeds—To sellers, who have agreed that
$204,047 of the proceeds shall be paid to the issuer to
discharge their indebtedness to it. Business—Selling and
warehousing of flat rolled steel products.

New England G*£ and Electric Association;
vji Cambridge, Mass. (8/13)

: Jiilyyli filed $22,500,000 20?yearycollateral trust sinking
fund Series A bonds, and a maximum of 1,568,980 com-
inOillShares ($3 par), Underwriters—By amendment,?
Bidders may include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds
only), Bear, Stearns & Co. (stock only), First Boston
Corp.,White,Weld&Co.-Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly)J
Offering—Bonds,and common stock are beiiig Pffered in?
connection with a compromise recapitalization plan /
approved by the SEC, on June 24, 1946, which among

i other^ things protides for the elimination;of all out-*
standing debentures and preferred and common stocks,
and for the issuance of $22,500,000 of bonds and 2,300,000
Of new common shares. Price: by amendement..Proceeds >

. —To retire outstanding securities/ aggregating $34^98.-
, 500. Bids IttVited^Bldst fOf thb ptirchase- of -thiei bonds y
; and the common stock will be received by tha company^
up to 11:30 a.ih. EDST Aug. 13 at 10 Temple Street, Cam-*
bridge, Mass., the bond cotipoii rate to be specified* hi;
the bids. The number of Common shares to be.purchased1
shall be based on the bid price per share.

• Npw Silver Bell Mining Co.# Inc., Almira# Washr
July 30 (letter of notification) 350,000 shares of common
treasury stock. Np underwriters; ^ Sales; to be ihade by •

bdard of directors. Offering price, 5 cents a Share*
Proceeds—To be used to employ mining engineer and>
geologist to make preliminary survey and outline devel¬
opment program.

Northwestern Public Service Co., Huron, S. D.'
June 28 filed $5,275,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1976j t;
26,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred stock,
and 110,000 shares of $3 par common. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable
bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds); Har-
riman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Lee Higginson Corp.; A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc., and Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.). Offer-
Iiig—Securities will be sold at competitive bidding.
Proceeds—Refunding.
w ' * 1 • 1 ' ' ' '

NugenPs National Stores, Inc., Nd Y. (8/12-16)
June 21 filed 85,000 shares ($1 pat) common stock.
Underwriters—^Newburger & Hano, and Kobbe, Gearhart
& Co., Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds—Net pro->
ceeds to the company, estimated at $350,200, will be ap¬
plied as follows: About $111,300 for retirement of out¬
standing preferred stock; $41,649 to purchase 100% of /
the stock of two affiliates, and balance $197,000 for other
corporate purposes.

O'Okiep Copper Mining Co. Ltd. of the Uftiolfl
of South Africa (9/5)

July 25 filed 106,329 American shares representing a
similar number of ordinary shares of the par value of:
10 shillings, South African currency (U. S. $2,017). Un¬
derwriters—None. Offering—To be offered at $5 a share
to stockholders of Newmont Mining Corp. as of record /
Sept., 5, 1946, on the basis of one ordinary share of ;
O'Okiep for each 10 shares of Newmont held as of record
date. Primary purpose of the offering of 106,329 Amer¬
ican shares of O'Okiep is to effect such distribution of |
these shares as may comply with the listing requirements
of the New York Curb Exchange as to distribution
of shares. O'Okiep has pending an application to list
the American shares on the New York Curb Exchange.

Orange-Crushtde Cuba, 8. A./ Havana, Cuba
July 22 filed 75,000 shares of $1.50 par common. Under¬
writer—Elder," Wheeler & Co. Offering—Price $8 a
share. Proceeds—Of the total company is selling 25,000
shares and stockholders are selling 50j6o6 shares. Th^
company Will use its proceeds for equipment, ■ .

Otter Tall Power Co., Fergus Falls, Minn.
July 18 filed 60,000 shares (no par) cumulative preferred
stock, stated value $100 a share, and 51,216 shares; ($10
par) common Stock. Underwriters—Names by amend¬
ment. Probable! bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc. Offers-

The preferred stock will be offered in exchange;
on a share for share basis, for company's outstanding..
$4.50 and $4.25 dividend preferred stocks. The exchange
offer will expire on Aug. 26. Shares of new preferred
not issued in exchange will be sold to underwriters. The
common stock will be offered for subscription to com¬
mon stockholders at the rate of two additional shared
for each five held. Unsubscribed shares will be sold td
underwriters. -Price by amendment. Proceeds-^Net
proceeds will be used to pay expenses of the financing,
to pay cash adjustments to exchanging preferred share-:
holders pursuant to the exchange offer, to redeem unex¬
changed, shares of fid preferred andto/retire $900,000 Of
bank loans. , ; ,

. Pacific Power & Light Co./Portland, Ore. /
July 10 filed 106,000 shares ($100 par) preferred stock*
Underwriters—By amendment. Probable bidders include
Blyth & Co., Inc.,White,Weld & Co. and Smith, Barney&;
Co. (jointly); The First Boston Corp., W. C. Langley Si Co.;
Harriman Ripley & Co. Offering—Company proposes to
IsSUe the 100,000 shares of new preferred for the pur¬
pose of refinancing at a lower dividend rate the 67,009
outstanding preferred shares of Pacific and the 47,80$
preferred shares of Northern, Electric Co^ in connection
With the proposed iherger of Northwestern into Pacific,
lit connectionWith thd merger, the outstanding preferred
atdeks of^^ I^cifid/ahd/Ndrthwesteni^^ will ?^be/e^changeq
share for share, with cash adjustments, for the new pre¬
ferred stock of Pacific, the surviving corporation. Offer¬
ing price—To be supplied by amendment. /

Pal Blade Co., Inc., New York^/;/,/. ; ;
Juhe 28,1940 filed 227^00 shares i$l par) capital stotE
UnderwritersF. Eberstadt & 'Conine. " Offering-^
225,000 shares are outstanding and are; being sold. by J®
stockholders, and 2,500 shares are being, sold- by A. .Xif"

/ ;JPayne Cutlery ,G6r|i^.B|rooWltir^-^ :
Jul^ 18 (leiter^^hotificatiort):T50,00Q
stock (par 50c). Underwriter—^Greenfield, Lax; & /Co;
Offering—To be offered public at $L875 per share., pro®
.ceeds^—Purchase Of Wi H. Comptdn Shear Co... .. ; / *

Pebble Springs Distilling Co., Peorla, lll« : «

July 25 filed 125,000 (.shares 3 ($1 j>ar) common s'ock.
Underwriters—Daniel. F. Rice and Co., Chicago. /Price
by amendment • Proceeds—To reduce bank loans, build,
additional facilities and for other corporate purposes;
Business—Engaged fin/distilled spirits business* • // / • * *

•k Pep Boya—Manny# Moe & Jack, Philadelphia
: ' (8/19-23) SiSilfSsp'llllSi
July )6 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common stock* / Utl-'r
derwriters «— Newburger & Hano, Philadelphia; ahdl
Kobbe, Gearhart & Co., Inc., New York. Offering—Of the'
total, 160,000 shares will be offered publicly" and 40,000'
shares will be offered to company employees. Prices—'
The stock to be sold to the public will be Offered at $7.50'
a share. The price to employees will be $6.85 a share.
Proceeds — Proceeds go to two selling stockholders,
Maurice L» Strauss, President, and. Emanuel Rosenfeld^
VicerPresident and Treasurer, -• / • r

. v/ Pittston Co.y Hoboketi, N. J. ;

May 9 filed a $7,000,000 15-yeair 4% debentures due
April 1, 1961^ and $1,242,300 20-year 5^% cumulative
income debentures due Jan. 1, 1064. Underwriters-*^
Blair St Co., Inc. Offering—Price to public by amend-,
ment. Proceeds^-Payment of promissory notes aggre*;
gating $8,000,000. For details see issue of May 16.

Portland (Ore*) Transit Co.
Jtine 14 filed $1,250,000 4% convertible debentures due_
June 1, 1966, and 200,000 shares of common stock.(pat;
$1); also an additional 128,750 common shares for eoh-I
version of debentures. Underwriters—FirstCaliforniaCd.J:
Scherck, Richter& Co.; Weeden St Co./Allen & Co., and
Bauscher/Pierce & Co. Proceed^To. complete payment
of purchase price for the capital stock of Portland Trac»*
tion Co. arid the properties of the inferiirban ftailway.
Division of Portland Electric Power Co., working capital.'
etc. Offering price 6f debentures $105; price of common:
to public, $8.25 per-share^ :
: Precision Parts Co. 6f Ann Arbor, Mich. /
July 5 filed 75,000 shares 5% cumulative" convertible
preferred stock ($10 paf). Underwriter—Van Alstyne,'
Noel & Co. and associates, price by amendment. Pro*;
cCeds—Of the net proceeds, $250,000 will be used to pay/
3% notes held by National Bank of Detroit, $75,000 to;
reimburse treasury for sums spent in acquisition of the
electrical division plant of the company, $30,000 for con-_
struction of space for executive offices in the economy
baler plant, and the balance will be deposited with gen-^
era! funds.
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• Radio Best, Inc., New York , ,

/ Augv 1 (letter of: notification), 65,000 shares of common
vand 30,000 option warrants. , Offering price, $2 a. com-

- ? mon share and; one cent a warrant..: No underwriting.
• To provide funds for publishing costs and other expenses
♦ "laid toworkingrcapital;.

r Radio-Keith-Orpheum Corp., New York (8/8)
:0 June 18 filed 678,008/ shares? of common. stock/ (par $1).

UnderwritersALehman Brothers and Goldman, Sachs &
,,./Cb.' ^ Price^-By v amendment. - Proceeds—Atlas a Corp.,

• owner of 1,329,020 shares of common-of RKO (approxi-
1 mately 35%); outMay:31 [Atlas Corp. announced: Auger..1
.* thatr:if will; reducer to; 429,000' the shares it intends- to
sell] will receive proceeds. The balance of 20,000 shares

: are to be purchased from; the company by underwriters
«1 through the/ apduisitiom-andr i exercise of roption* rights
granted two company' officials;/ -..The/coihpany will re-

k ceive $160,000 from the exercise of the option rights
which will be added to working capital/

Reporter Publications, Inc., N. Y.
July
Underwriters—Newbtirger & Hano* and Kobbe, Gearhari
& Co. Offering—Price $3.50 a share. Proceeds^-The
stock is being sold by stockholders who will receive

J proceeds.

Republic Pictures Corp., New York (8/19)
July 31 filed 184,821 shares of $1 cumulative convertible
/preferred ($10 par)* and 277,231 shares (50c par) com-
f mon stock. Underwriters-^Sterling Grace & Cp. Offer-
„|ng—To be offered initiaUy in units of one-share of. pre-
* ferred and 1%* shares: of cpmhiom to holders of issuers
. preferred and common stock in the ratio of one unit, for
. each 12 shares or preferred^ and/or? common held of
irecord. Price by amendment. .Proceeds—Initially to
- become part of corporation^ general -funds?and available
•.for any corporate purpose. "

Reynolds Pen Co., Chicago
;May 4. filed 400,00(1 shares of common stock; (napar)/
jof which 100,000 shares are being sold by company and
.300,009% by , stockholders. Uiiderwdtei^Naiiiies/ by
amendment. Reported Allen & Co., probable under¬
writer. - Offering-^Tferms; by I amendment. Proceeds—
'Net proceeds to the company will be added to working
0capital. Hi* ••

[ ; > Rheem Manufacturing^., San Francisco,Calif.
.June 26,1946 filed 200,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc. Offering—Company
"will sell 130,000 shares to the public through the under-
;

writers and 70,000 shares to Bethlehem Steel Co. Price—
*

By* amendment Proceeds-^Working capitab Temporal
■ rily postponed. » •-\ - : - ..'• ? -- u '

Riverside and Dan River Cotton Mills,^Inc.y
Danville,

/ j July - 2,- 1946k filed 50,900. shares oF 4%.%.. cumulative pre-
! fered stock ($100 par). Underwriters—Scott and String-
"fellow* lUchmond;/ya.; Offering: — New preferred is
offered in exchange for shares of the company's out-

. standing 6% preferred; on a share for share basis. Such
■ holders also wiir receive a $5. cash payment and accrue*!
idividends on the Old preferred. Exchange offer expires
-.SB p.m, iEST Aug; II; It is expected thatunsubscribed
shares will be sold to underwriters for public offering.'

Price, by amendment
;0: Rowe Corp., New York (8/19)
"July 29 filed 120,000 shares common stock. Underwriters
"—Hayden, Stone & Co. Offering—The selling stockhold¬
ers, who include Robert. Z. Greene, President, are offer¬
ing the shares to the public through the underwriters,
•for their own. account Price, by amendment.

S and W Fine Foods, Inc., San Francisco -

(July 11 filed 40,000 shares ($50 par) 4% cumulative pre¬
ferred stock, convertible series. Underwriters—Blyth &
Co., Inc. Offering—To be offered on a share for share
•exchange basis for 10,400 shares of convertible 5% pre- -
fered stock. Shares not issued in exchange will be offered

•

publicly. Price by amendment.: Proceeds — For re¬

demption of unexchanged shares of 5%. preferred , at
$54.50 a share and tor working capital*;

X% San-Nap-Pak Mfg, Co. Inc.,, NewYork
July 24 filed; 80,000' shares ($1 par> common stock. Un¬
derwriters—Dunne & Co.,. New .York. Offering—Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Nat E. Heit, President and
director, (and Hariy Prestort, fboard Chairman, Secretary
land Treasurer,,wilt, receive netproceeds, as selling s/ock-

Sardik Food Products Corp., N. Y. (8/12-16)
May 29 filed 175,000 shares; of; capital- stock (no par).
Underwriter—George F. Breen, New York. Offering-
Stock will be oHeredtopublie at $16 a share with un-/
derwriters receiving a commission- of $2' a share. Of the
•total being offered company is selling, 155,000 shares and
•the remaining 20,000 shares are being sold by two stock¬
holders. Proceeds-~Worklng capital, purchase equip¬
ment and plant, etc. For, details see issue of May 30. ;

Schuster (Ed.) & Co., Inc., Milwaukee (8/20)
Jiiiy 26 filed 162,600- shares of common ($10 par). Under¬
writers—Goldman, Sachs & Co., New York. ' Offering %
price by amendment. Proceeds^—Company will receive £
proceeds from 85,000 shares and selling stockholders will
receive proceeds from 77,600 shares. Company's proceeds 'U
will be added to general' funds for general corporate
purposes. * - - - . , ; .

• Scripto, lnc., Atlanta, Ga. (8/26) 4 ;
i? Aug. 7 filed 25,000 shares ($10 par) 5% cumul. converti-

. ble. preferred stock and 244,000 shares ($1 par) common
stock. Underwriters—Clement A. Evans & Co.* Inc., At-

; y lanta. Price by amendment. Proceeds: Company is sell¬
ing the 25,000 shares of preferred tp the underwriters, at

.. $10 a. share and. stockholders are selling a minimum of
220,000 and. a maximum of 244,000 shares to the under¬
writers at $5 a share. The registration stated that 24,000
of the 244,000 shares of common are being reserved for

• a period of four days following the effective date of the
registration for sale to employees, officers and directors
•at $5 a share. The company also is selling' 200,000 stock

V purchaserwarrants* tor executives of the company at 50
v cents a5' -warrant; ' Company; will'' use; its proceeds" for
general1 corporate; purposes// Businesst^Manufacture of
""mechanical pencil leads and erasers.

Seismograph Service Corp.,; Tulsa (8/-22)
•

July 25 filed 140,000 shares of common stock. Under1*
writer—Paul H. Davis & Co., Chicago. Price, $12 a share.
Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from the sale
of 70,000 shares and selling stockholders will receive pro¬
ceeds from' the remaining 70,000 shares.. Company will
use its proceeds for working capital and to reduce a bank
loan.

8 Silent: Bell Mines, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
July 30 (letter of notification) 40,000 shares, of non¬
assessable stock. No underwriter, sales to be made by
Verner E. Blair, Secretary-Treasurer and director.

/ Offeringr-rPrice 10' cent? a share. Proceedsh—To purchase
and installmill and purchase mining machinery.

Soliar Manufacturing Corp., New York
June 14i filed 80,000 shares; of $1.12% cumulative con¬
vertible /preferred stock, series: A (par $20)« Under-
wrlters^-Van'Alstyhe, Noel & Co/ Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net.proceeds will bh applied; ior the redemp¬
tion of outstanding series A. convertible preferred stock
which are not converted into common stock. Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used'for additional manufacturing
facilities in-the amount of $600,000; for additional inven-

i tory amounting to $400,000; and for additional working
capitals , . -

'

,/• j, „ P? , 1 Qjfe /-"t "" / • . y \ v.-i '.uK V-r''4^^,Yfvj

Southwestern Public Service Co., Dallas, Texas
July 24 filed $20,000,000 of first mortgage- bonds;, series
due 1976. Underwriters—To be supplied by amendment.
Probable bidders include Dillon,^Read & Co. Ine.;:Halsey,

• Stuart & COi.Inc., and Blylh & Co., Inc.. Price;by amend¬
ment Proceeds—Net proceeds, with other funds, will
(be. used to> redeem $17,500,000 of 3%% first mortgage
-bonds; due 1974, at 106Vs%, and to purchase the electric,
water and ice properties of West Texasv Utilities Go.
'i locatedvin the northwestern, portion /of the Texas Pan-

. handle for $2,135,000.. ,, 0

•J Spokane^Molybdenuni Mines, Inc., Spokane,
^ Wask * :V0" \ .: - ■■ .

Aug; 2 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares, of common.
Oaring; price," 25 cents a share. Underwriting, Luke
Cr. Bayley will' act as agent in the sale.; For develop¬
ment of business.

- State Street; Exchange, Boston*. Mass.
July lp;1946 filed $1,750,000 second mortgage 4% non-
cumulative income bonds, due 1961. Underwriters—
Roger W. Babson, Wellesley Hills, Mass., and Charles F.
Ayer. Offering — Company will issue $750,000 of the
bonds to two banks which hold two first mortgages oh
all of the company's real estate and the remaining $L-
000,000 of the bonds will be offered to the company's
stockholders in; the ratio of one bond for each unit of
3% shares of stock held. Unsubscribed shares will be
sold to underwriters. Price to stockholders $27.50 a
share and price to underwriters $26.50 a share. Proceeds
—Company will pay $225,000 to the two banks holding
its mortgages and the balancewill be retained for neces^
sary repairs to its^real estate.

•j •« ' ••% '*'• ;"'•••• -j.'-' { 'V; -p'^ ' '/A *

Steep Rock Iron Mines ttd;,OntariorCan^
March- 27 filed; 500,000 shares of capital stock (p'ar« $1).
Underwritersr—Otis & CoAOffering—Frice^> to publle hor
amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added to

I the general - funds, and will be available? for general
corporate purposes. For details see issue of April 4.

Stevens-Arnold Co., Inc^ South Boston, Mass.
July 25': (letter of: notification). 3,400' shares of' 5%, con¬
vertible non^-cumulative preferred stock and 11,500
shares of common stock (no par), 3,000 shares of which
wilt be purchased by O'Connell &> Co. for investment
and: not distribution. • . Underwriter—O'Connell & Co.,
Boston. Offering—Prices, $25 a share for the preferred
and $2*:a share tor the common. Proceeds--For working
capital/

Street & Smith Publications, Ine.
July 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. Under*,
writers—Glore, Forgan- & Co. Offering—The offering
represents a part of the holdings1 of- the- present ^ stocks-
holders. Indefinitely postponed,

6 Strong Manufacturing Co., Sebring, Ohio
July 31 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares (no par)
common. Offering—Price $10 a share. No underwrit¬
ing. For operating: expenses.

• Sun Chemical Corn.. New York (8/19)
July 31 filed $4,000,000 2%% sinking fund debentures,,
due Aug. 1, 1966. ;Underwriter—Shields & Co. Price by
amendment. • Proceeds—Net proceeds to be used in part
to- redeem 19,000 shares of outstanding $4.50 preferred •;

0 stock, Series. A, 1,050 at the sinking fund redemption
• price of $103.50 and the remaining 17,950 at the optional
redemption price of $106.50 a share, plus accrued divi-

0 dends; in each case. The balance of the net proceeds will
/; be addedi to general funds. Business—Manufacture andj
sale of printing inks, paints and textile chemicals. 1 ,

v ! Sun. Ray Drug Co.,, Philadelphia (8/13) : |
- July 3; filed $2,000,000 of 15-year debentures. Coupon
/ rate by amendment Underwriters*—Eastman, Dillon &
/ Co.> Offering—Underwriters propose to offer the deben¬
tures in part directly to; the public and the balance to

( certain: dealers (including the underwriters) at the pub-
; lie: offering price. Price by amendment./ Proceeds—To
pay outstanding indebtedness; for additional working

//capital/ and $358,000 to purchase- the assets of Media
Drug Stores* Inc:,, in Philadelphia, Norristown, Upper;
Darby; Lansdowne/ Wayne, and, Media,.Pau

Taylor-Graves, Inc., Saybrooks Conn. (9/3-6)]
July 12 (letter of notification) 44,300 shares of ($5 par)
cumulative convertible preferred stock and 44,300 shares
common stock (par: 50c). Offering—Price $6 a share ior,
preferred and175 cents a share for common. Underwriter;
—Amos' Treat & Co. Proceeds—For payment of notes,
mortgages and for general corporate purposes.

• Tele-Tone Radio Corp., New York (8/20)
Aug. 1 filed 210,000 shares of common stock (par 50.
cents). Underwriters—Hirsch & Co. Offering—Com¬
pany is offering 75,000 of the shares registered^ Eleven
stockholders are selling 135,000 issued and outstanding
shares, for their own account.; Offering—Price $6.75 a
share. Options—Selling stockholders are also selling to
the underwriters at 7 cents per option warrant options to
purchase 18,000 shares of the issued and' outstanding
common owned by them. They are also selling to Hall-
garten & Co;, for $1,500; plus $360 as- a contribution
toward the expenses of issuance/ options' to purchase an
additional 18,000 shares of the issued and outstanding
common/ Proceeds—Net proceeds for the sale; ol com¬
pany's. 75,000 shares will be used for increasing working
capital, with a view to entering, the Frequency Modular
tion and Television fields at an advantageous time. Busi*

> |iess?0Rroduction:of radio? and/electronic equipment., \|-'* V< l/'\' ,n' A', i \ '■ f r Y/ '"*/ v 1 , j i"t -iU ' \ . A . Ji * I

• Topside Oil Corp., Denver, Colo.
July 29 (letter of notification). 25;000 shares (no par)
common non-assessable stock. Underwriters: are thq
directors of the corporation. Offering price, $ra share.
Proceeds—-To/bes used, ta drill 10 shallow wells: onr leasea
held in Rangely field. • :: ■

Treesweet Products Co., Santa Ana, Calif.
July 24 (letter of notification) 12,000 shares of preferred
stock, $1.25 series, for the benefit of the issuer. Under-^

/ writer—Mitchum, Tully & Co., Los Angeles. Price—$25 a
share. Proceeds to increase plant facilities and working
Capital. ' i

. v A/,
• Tyer Rubber Co., Andover, Mass.
Aug/1 (letter of notification) 9,704 shares' of common.'
Offering*—Price1 $25 a' share. Underwriting—Harrimai^i
Ripley & Co., Inc., Boston. For working capital.

United States Plywood Cbrp;, NewYork8/14)j
Jidy 11 filed* 60^000 shares,of cumulative preferred stocky
Series A ($100 par). Dividend rate by amendment.
Underwriter—Eastman, Dillon & Co. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—To redeem 13,824 shares of cumula¬
tive preferred Stock, Series A, and 9,412 shares of cuhuh

'/lative preferred stock, Series B, at- redemption prices
< of $106: and $105.50 a share, respectively. Balance- to*
be added to treasury cash.

Upper Michigan Power & Light Co., Escanaba,
Mich.,

July 18; (letter of notification) 5,500 shares of 4%% first;
preferred stock series: B. ($5Q. par).. Offering: price; $50
a share. Underwriter—First of Michigan Corp./ Detroit;
Proceeds—For enlargements and improvements oi power !

plant facilities. V

Vielvet Freeze, Inc.
H July 24 filed 203,500 shares of stock whick are to be sold
tor the account of: certain stockholders,; Underwritersr-f
Sherck, Richter & Co,,, and Straus & Blosser. Offering—

. Of the total, 200,000 shares will, be sold through the
underwriting group at $8.50 a share, and 3,500 shares
will be: offered to certain employees at $7.50- a share.

Virginia Dare Stores Corp., New York
July 3' filed 90,000 shares of 5% cumulative convertible
preferred stock, ($10 par). Underwriters—Newburger
& Hano; Kobbe, Gearhart & Co., Inc., and D. Gleich Co.
Offering—Underwriters propose to offer the shares in
part to the public and the balance to certain dealers,
among whom any underwriter may be included', at'the
public offering price, less certain concessions. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—It is presently anticipated that
$437,500'will be used to acquire the capital stock of Wil¬
liams Stores*. Inc., and- Levitt Millinery Co. The bal¬
ance will be applied to- general" corporate purposes
Issue temporarily postponed.

Weetamoe Corp., Nashua, N. H.

July 15 filed 20Q.O00 shares ($25 par) $1.20 cumulative.
pfd. stock, 100,000 shares of ($1: par) convertible stock/
and 650,000 shares ($1 par) common stock. Underwriters
—Blair & Co., Inc., Reynolds & Co., New York and Max¬
well, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles./.Offering—1The pre¬
ferred and convertible stacks will be;offered in; units of /
one share of preferred and one-half share of convertible.

(Continued on page 800) ' .
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Price by amendment. Proceeds—Weetamoe Corp, (Name
to be changed to Nashua Manufacturing Co. prior to
effective date of registration) was incorporated June 27,
1946 to acquire the operating properties and certain
ether assets of Nashua Manufacturing Co.,. which was

incorporated in 1823. The new company was organized
at the instance of Textron, Inc., and is wholly-owned
subsidiary, Textron Mills, Inc., which are promoters of
the new company. Net proceeds, together with $2,300,000
representing the proceeds from the sale of 50,000 shares
of convertible stock to the underwriters and 525,000
shares of convertible stock to Textron, Inc., at $4 a share,
will be used as follows: approximately $13,000,000 for
payment of a portion of the purchase price of the assets
to be acquired from the old company, about $100,000 for
organization expenses, and about $1,100,000 for working
capital. , 1 V '

• West Virginia Water Service Co., Charleston,
iV W. Va. (8/26)
Aug. 6 filed 46,400 shares (no par) common. Under¬
writer—Shea & Co., Boston. Price, ■ by amendment.
Proceeds—Shea & Co. is selling 26,400 shares for its own
account and the remaining 20,000 shares are being sold
by Allen & Co., New York, with Shea as underwriter.
Business—Furnishing water service to communities.

V-''v.: ;-4-:,.vvv'Sv Y'V ■: •/'Vjv •M.iC..-1'*' W ^ :.:VV *"■ , .
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Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wis.
May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock to
be sold at competitive bidding. Underwriters—By
amendment. Probable bidders include Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; White, Weld & Co.; Glore,
Forgan & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly);
The Wisconsin Co., and Dillon, Read & Co. Proceeds—
Part of the shares are to be sold by Middle West Corp.,
top holding company of the System, and part by pref-

erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parent >
: • of Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin

•

common which will be distributed to them upon the
dissolution of North West Utilities Co. ^ ; ••

Wyandotte Hotel Co., lnc., Kansas City, Kan,
June 10 filed $1,000,000 of 30-year V\% income deben¬
tures, due 1976, and 10,000 shares common stock (no
par). Underwriters—No underwriting. The securities /

% will be offered to the .public through a campaign di- /
'

rected by the Chamber of Commerce of Kansas City, V>
Kans.Offertag—The securities will be offered to the

) pubUc : in units consisting of one $200; d.ebenture and
two shares of common at $210 a unit. / Proceeds—Pro-//
ceeds, together with a loan, will be used for purchasing ' /

/ a site, and constructing, furnishing and equipping a
modern hotel of not less than 230 rooms. It is estimated

/ the total cost will be $1,600,000. ; ~ \'/r- '•. -»,

Prospective Security Offerings
(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION)

> • INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

,f'Sj

Air Commuting, Inc.
July 16 possibility of same new financing seen if the
Civil, Aeronautical Board approves recommendations
made by two of its examiners of company's plan to es¬
tablish an extensive airplane commuting service radiat¬
ing over the New York City metropolitan area of West¬
chester County, New Jersey, Staten, Island, Long Island
and Connecticut.

American Bosch Corp.

April 16 reported that; Alien Property Custodian may:
shortly ask for bids on 535,000 shares (77.24%) of the
Stock of the corporation. . Probable bidders include
Glore, Forgan & Co, and Lehman Brothers (jointly),
and Blyth & Co., Inc.. and Merrill Lynch. Pierce. Fenner
& Beane (jointly). The Wallenberg financial inter^ts
of Sweden, owners of the stock now vested in .Alien
Property Custodian, have brought suit to recover the
stock of the proceeds thereof/ ' '

4^- American Brake Shoe Co., New York
July 18 company is planning to offer 199,101 additional
•hares of common stock about Sept. 20. Proceeds from

> this issue are to be used principally to finance the com¬

pany's plant expansion program. Unless present plans
are changed common stockholders .will be entitled to
subscribe for additional shares of common stock at $35
per share on'the basis of oqe additional/share for each
four shares held. The proposed record date for the
^determination of common stockholders entitled to re¬

ceive rights is Sept. 11 and they will have approximately
-30 days from Sept. 20 in which to exercise their sub¬
scription rights;
^

, s Si ! '")"r 1 < " " C * ^ # *' ' S ' s ' ' v

American Clay Forging Co.

July 14 stockholders voted a $275,000 bond, issue to fi¬
nance an expansion program at the Tiffin, O., plant and
to build^a new one, in Tyler, Tex.

American Colortype Co.
Sept. 9 stockholders will vote on authorizing new issue of

5 40,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock (par $100),
to be issuable in series.
"s f si'', , V" o" Yv ' I '■ ' * * « *' v' * '

American Progressive Health Insutv Co., N. Y.
July 10 (letter of notification) expected to be filed at
early date for 60,000 shares of convertible preferred
Atock, with B. G. Cantor & Co. as underwriter.

•/ American Power & Light Co.
Aug. 7 repotted company expects to file with the SEC
in near future a plan for retirement of its preferred
Stocks which would include the sale at competitive bid¬
ding of 15% of the common stock of each of the follow¬
ing subsidiary companies: Florida Power & Light Co.,
Kansas Gas & Electric Co., Minnesota Power & Light
Co., Montana Power Co. and Texas Utilities Co.

Arkansas Power & Light Co., Little Rock; Ark.
March 30 reported company planned to issue 290,000
•hares common stock (par $12.50) and $5,000,000 in
promissory notes, for purpose of paying current promis¬
sory notes and finance expansion program. Probable
bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; The First Bos¬
ton Corp., and Blyth & Co., Inc. ■ y'-vY- ;A

United States Government,
State, Municipal and

Corporate Securities

BLAIR 6- Co.
,V - NEWYORK

boston ; buffalo chicago//// cleveland
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Atlantic City Electric Co.
July 9 the offering of 1,150,000 shares of common stock
(now owned by American Gas & Electric Co., parent)
seems probable in the fall, in compliance with the Utility
Holding Company Act. Probable bidders include Mellon
Securities Corp.; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Harriman, Ripley & Co.

Atlantic Refining Co., Philadelphia
May 7 stockholders approved proposal to increase the
company's indebtedness from time to time by additional
amounts not in excess of $50,000,000 in aggregate. The
purpose of the plan, it was said, is to place the company
in a position to fund bank loans, add to working capital
and to provide funds for capital expenditures. Probable
underwriters, include Smith, Barney & Co.

Baltimore & Ohio RR.

June 22 it was reported that one effect of thd railroad
freight rate adjustment is expected to be- a stimulation
of bond refundings. Among the roads whose refinancing
programs may then crystallize, the Baltimore & Ohio is
named as a leading prospect, now that all barriers to
the consummation of its $500,000,000 debt adjustment
plan have been eliminated/ Other portions of the debt
now thought to be attractive possibilities for a refinanc¬
ing operation besides the $76,900,000 of first mortgage
4s and the $67,800,000 first mortgage 5s. There are
$37,200,000 of Southwestern Division 5% bonds, $36,800,-
000 Pittsburgh, Lake Erie & Western 4s, and $10,000,000
Toledo-Cincinnati Division mortgage series A 4s. Prob¬
able bidders, if refunding operations crystallize, are
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Bangor & Aroostook RR., Bangor, Me.
April 16 stockholders authorized new mortgage. Com¬
pany contemplates refinancing one-third of outstanding
funded debt (Dec. 31, 1945, $12,665,000) through sale of
equal amount of bonds under new mortgage, through
competitive bidding. Probable bidders include Harri¬
man, Ripley^^ &; Co^ Inc.f Lee Higginson ^
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

• "Big" and "Little Inch" Pipelines
Leading natural gas producers were amongst the 16
bidders who submitted bids to the War Assets Adminis¬
tration for the "Big" and "Little Inch" pipelines: con¬
structed during the war by the government at a cost of
about $145,000,000. E. Holley Poe, head of natural gas
consultants, and his associates offered to (1) rent the
lines for 40 years at $6,500,000 a year—a total of $260,-
000,000—or (2) purchase the lines for $80,000,000 with
"a potential additional deferred payment of $20,000,000,
depending upon the gas carried by the lines," It also:
was said that the banking firm of Dillon, Read & Co.,
/Inc., would head a group of underwriters for/the public
offering of stock incidental to the financing.
The Big Inch Natural Gas-Transmission Co., of which

Robert J. Bulkley, former United States Senator from
Ohio and sponsor of the Natural Gas Act, is President,
offered to pay $85,000,000 cash for the lines. Halsey,
Stuart & Co., Inc., and Otis & Co., it is said, would head
the syndicate which would underwrite the securities.
Both offers agreed to maintain the lines for immediate

reconversion to oil delivery in case of a national emer-:
gency. ; ; ' /////•<//

First California Company
INCORPORATED

Underwriters and Distributors

Our Sixteen Offices
- Serve California and Nevada: YY

Head Office: San Francisco

Boston Store, Chicago
July 15 ownership of the Boston Store changed hands
formally when a syndicate headed by Edgar L. Schnadig,
Chicago, purchased all of the capital stock of the operat¬
ing company, the Boston Store of Chicago, Inc., and cer¬
tain real estate rights for $14,000,000. Funds for the
purchase, in addition to the syndicate's own money,
were furnished by a secured loan of $3,500,000 from
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., a long term loan of $1,-
500,000 from the First National Bank, Chicago, and $5,-
000,000 in a short-term loan from the Union Securities
Co., New York. To retire the short term loan the com¬
pany, it is said will issue preferred and common shares
to be sold publicly through a syndicate headed by Paul
H. Davis & Co., Chicago and Strpud & Co., Philadelphia.

Bridgeport (Conn.) Bras& Co-
April 23 stockholders voted to issue an additional 450,000
shares of common stock when and if new capital is
needed. Probable underwriters, Hincks Bro. & Co.;
Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; Hornblower & Weeks.

Carolina, Clinchfiefd & Ohio Ry.
June 26 it was reported that a refunding of the $21,«•
400,000 first mortgage 4% series A bonds of 1965 is seen
as a possibility. Probable bidders include Kidder, Pea?
body & Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

Central Illinois Public Service Co. -

July 30 company, (subsidiary of Middle West Corp.) filed
a recapitalization plan with the SEC, the chief purposes
of which are to scale down and refund the preferred
stock and split the existing common on a four for one
basis. Funds for reducing the preferred are to be ob¬
tained from sale of additional new common shares. Pres-.
ent outstanding capital consists of 284,719 shares of $6
preferred stock and 260,343 common shares, of which
Middle West owns 38,564 preferred and 193,321 common
shares. Central Illinois proposes to issue initially 150,000
new preferred- shares, which it Will offer in exchange to
present public preferred stockholders share for share
plus a cash adjustment. If more than 150.000 old shares
are deposited the new issue will be allocated. Price of
the new stock is to be set at competitive bidding/ Prob¬
able bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; Smith,
Barney & Co., White, Weld & Co.; Glore/Forgan & Co.;
Lehman Brothers and Lazard, Freres & Co. (jointly).
Undeposited $6 shares will be paid off at $110 a share
and dividends. For its holdings of 38,564 present pre¬
ferred shares, Middle West will be given in exchange
173,953 additional common shares.: Funds required to
reduce the amount of preferred will be obtained from
sale of 195,299 common shares to Halsey, Stuart & Co.,
Inc., and of 389,376 common shares to Middle West Corp.
They now own 67,022 and 193,321 shares (par $40) re¬
spectively, of the outstanding stock. Sale price of the
additional common is set at $24.39 a share.

Central & Southwest Corp. w

Pursuant to plan of Central & South West Utilities Co.
and American Public Service Co. approved by the SEC
a sufficient number of shares of Central & Southwest
Corp., the new company, would be sold at competitive
bidding to provide funds, not otherwise supplied, to
retire putstanding preferred stocks of' Central / and
American. Possible bidders: Glore, Forgan & Co.;
Lehman Brothers-Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly); Smith,
Barney & Co.-Harriman, Ripley & Co. (jointly); Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Stone & Webster Securities Corp. and First
Boston Corp. (jointly), ■

• Central Soya Co., Inc.
-August 13 stockholders will vote on increasing author¬
ized (no par) capital stock from 300,000 to 750,000 shares.
If the proposal is approved, directors intend to author¬
ize distribution of additional shares to stockholders on
the basis of IV2 additional shares for each share now
held, bringing outstanding capital stock to 660,000 shares,
compared with 264,000 now outstanding. The remaining
90,000 unissued shares would be offered for sale to stock¬
holders through subscription warrants. Directors havp
"

in mind issuing. 20-year debentures to retire the com-
/pany's ZY4% debentures and its five-year term bank
loans, and to increase funds for working capital andi
plant expansion. Probable underwriters of new securi-*
ties include Glore, Forgan & Co. ' / v v . V ■///,/' <
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Century Manufacturing & Instrument Co.
.

: May 29 reported Estes, Snyder & Co., may underwrite
; offering of common" stock following merger of Century
and Continental, Geophysical Service Co. ? : 1

|'i^»Chesapeake''^';'bhib::'Ry.;^P
June 18 reported that probably one of the early devel*
i opments when and if the merger of Chesapeake & Ohio
Ry. andi the Pere Marquette Ry. is approved will be
a refunding operation to take in the debt of both roads.
C. & O., it is expected, will take steps to refinance the
Refunding and improvement 3%s, due in 1996, of which
$37,500,000 series D and $27,600,000 series E were out¬
standing at the close of 1945, The Pere Marquette has
outstanding $59,749,000 first mortgage 3%s, series D,
due in 1980. At the ICC hearings in April on the merger
proposal, W. H. Wenneman stated that refinancing of
the Pere Marquette issue would be undertaken promptly;

- following consummation of the merger.
■M'f'i&'&fS

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. (8/13)
Company is advertising for bids to be considered 12

: noon (EST) Aug. 13, at *3400 Terminal Tower, Cleveland
for $1,750,000 of new equipment trust certificates. The
certificates, dated Aug.;!, 1946, and maturing in equal
annual instalments from August 1, 1947, to Aug. 1, 1956,
will be secured by new equipment with an estimated cost
<of $2,246,049. Probable bidders include Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler; Halsey, Stuart & Co, Inc.; Harris Hall & Co.
(Inc.).

Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific RR. '
Issuance by the. road of $58,900,000 lower-coupon first
mortgage bonds,'*proceeds from the sale of which would
be used to redeem first mortgage 4% bonds. 1904.
is expected to be postponed until late this year. Earlier
plans were for the retirement of the bonds" July 1.
Three investment banking groups were set up to enter
competition for - any new offering, viz.: Kuhn, Loeb & -
Co.; Mellon Securities Corp., and Halsey* Stuart & Co*
-Inc. -

w MII ii-tuniinnai^uaiiwaB^
Cities Service Col» New York

July 17 it is suggested that when and if the outstand¬
ing debt is retired through proceeds of its utility equities,
that preferred stockholders might be offered a new 4%

■t preferred in exchange for the old issues, in the amount
* of call prices plus arrears (approximately $113,486,250).

Citizens Utilities Co.

July 24 company is negotiating with investment bankers
relative to the sale of a new long-term first mortgage
bond issue, with which to retire $4,200,000 bank, loan

V obtained to retire the 5%% bonds of 1948; called for re-"
demption Sept 1, 1946.

Columbia Gas & Electric Corp.
July, 29 company asked the" Securities and Exchange
Commission for permission to sell an issue of debentures
at competitive bidding and to use the proceeds, plus
proceeds from the proposed sale of its Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co. common holdings, to redeem its bank notes
and preferred and preference stocks. The» amount of
4debentures to be sold will be determined when the pro¬
ceeds from the Cincinnati sale are known. The corpora¬
tion told the Commission it; plans to complete the sale
of the debentures in time to issue on or before Sept. 16,
(the 60 days,', notice for the redemption of preferred stocks
on Nov. 15,1946. Probable bidders for the debentures in¬
clude Glore; Forgan & Co.; W. E. Hutton & Co.; The
First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc., and Mor¬
gan Stanley & Co.

Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.;
July 3 company formally Submitted to the New York
Public Service Commission its plan to issue $290,000,000
of new mortgage bonds as part of a plan to redeem
$304,240,000 of callable mortgage bonds and debentures
and $15,869,000 of non-callable mortgage bonds due in
1948 and 1949—a total of $320,109,000 of long-term debt.
The $290,000,000 of new mortgage bonds would be sold
by bidding in three separate issues in rapid succession,
the first two to be $100,000,000 each and the third for
$90,000,000. After issuing the first series the company
would then call .its $179,240,000 of callable mortgage
bonds and obtain discharge of mortgages covering $15,-
869,000 of non-callable bonds. In another part of the
plan the company proposes to refinance the outstanding
2,188,890 shares of $5 cumulative preferred stock. Prob¬
able bidders include Morgan Stanley . & Co.; Halsey,
Stuart &'*Co. lAc. (bonds only), and Blyth & Co., Inc. -■«

. /if. ConsumersPowej»Co.,Jackson, Mich.*
June 18 company requested the SEC* to; approve * the
disposal of a sufficient number of common shares at
competitive bidding to raise $20,000,000. Probable bid¬
ders include,Morgan Stanley & Co.; Lehman Brothers;
Shields 8s Co.;, Harriman Ripley & Cp., and. Mellon Se¬
curities Corp. jg . „ ; -
; Consumers, a subsidiary of the Commonwealth * &
Southern Corp., also • proposes to increase, the common,
from 2,000,000 to 6,000,000 shares and to issue 3,623,432
new common shares to its parent for the 1,811,716 now
held by Commonwealth. Hearing-before • the SEC is
scheduled for Aug. 14. r

Continental Foundry & Machine Co:* Chicago
' June 20 stockholders voted to % create a new issuer
of 5% convertible preferred stock which will be offered
In exchange on a share-for-share basis for 7% preferred
stock. All the 7% stock which is not exchanged will be
redeemed on July 1 at $105. Each share of new stock;
will be convertible into two and a half shares of com¬
mon,

m

■•/VI t" » *jr.1! . ' *■,f Jr* ,* v .«* ~,jr » •;
, ; , ;p » • .J',

, ,, ■ : Y . "•

Crawford Clothes, Inc., New York
July 1 itv was reported that The First Boston Corp.
may underwrite the offering of preferred and common
shares in September, -

Crown Drug Co.
July 8 company is considering a plan to retire the 24,328
shares of 7% ($25 par) preferred stock.

Detroit Edison Co., Detroit, Mich.
March 19 committee of

, directors formed to consider
refinancing of $65,000,000 3 and; 4s. Probable bidders
include: Mellon Securities Corp., First Boston Corp.,
Dillon, Read & Co, . Inc., Coffin & Burr, Halsey, Stuart
8c Co., Inc., and Spencer Trask & Co.

• Di Giorgio Fruit Corp'.
September 5 stockholders will consider a plan to create
a new class of non-participating preferred stock, $3 cum¬
ulative and junior to the present $3 cumulative partici-fpating preferred in respect to both dividends and assets.
It is planned to offer present preferred stockholders an

opportunity to, exchange their shares for shares of such-
new preferred'and class B common stock on the basis of
one share Of new preferred and one share of class B com¬
mon for each share of outstanding $3 cumulative partici¬
pating preferred.

• Dow Chemical Co.
August 6 company has authorized new plants and addi¬
tions costing an estimated $40,000,000 over the next
three or four years. Probable underwriters- of any new
issues include Smith Barney & Co.

Ekco Products Co.

Sept. 6 stockholders will consider a plan to create a
new issue of $7,500,000 preferred stock arid to increase
authorized common stock from 750,000 to 1,500,000 shares
to permit a two-for-one split of outstanding common

• stock. It is proposed to offer publicly $6,000,000 of -new-
convertible preferred and 40,000 new common shares.
Union Securities Corp. is - expected to head * the "under¬
writing group. Part of the proceeds from the financing

, will * be used to retire 4^% preferred stock at $110 a
share, and the remainder will be added-to general funds
to replace amounts, spent for new plants and equipment.'

V • ' i * * ,"f J * v. -- ' -
,, «*,!,/ ' '/ ' Jr* * '' * ,

Empire District Electric Co., Joplin, Mo.
May 3 company filed application with the Arkansas P. S.
Commission for authority to issue $2,000,000 2%% first
mortgage bonds due in 1976. Proceeds would be used for
additions and improvements to the company's propertiesin Missouri, Arkansas, Kansas and Oklahoma. Probable
bidders Include The First Boston Corp.; Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Shields & Co. and Lehman Brothers.

-•^Engineering & Research Corp.
June 14 reported company, manufacturer of air coupes,
contemplates the issuance of 300,000 shares of common
stock, with Hemphill, Noyes & Co. as underwriters.

Expreso Aereo Inter-Americano, S. A.
July 27 company announced agreement to acquire con¬
trol of two Cuban Airlines. Stockholders will vote Aug.16 on increasing authorized common from 1,000,000 shares
to 2,000,000 shares (par $1). Probable public offering pf
over 300,000 shares with Van Alstyne Noel :& Co.as
underwriters. :

Federal Light & Traction Co.
An application proposing themerger of four NewMex¬

ico subsidiaries of Federal has been filed with the SEC.
Under the plan, New Mexico Power Co., Las Vegas
Light & Power Co. and Deming Ice & Electric Co., wouldbe merged into Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co, Albu¬
querque's name would be changed to Public Service Co.
of New Mexico. The merged company would have 524,-903 shares ($7 par) common stock* all held by Federal,which now owns all the common stock of the subsidi¬
aries. The number of common shares resulting from
the merger equals the number of Federal common shares
outstanding. Public offering of stock expected. Prob¬
able bidders include E. H, Rollins & Sons; Rauscher,Pierce & Co., Blyth & Conine.; The First Boston
Corp.; Otis & Co., and Harriman Ripley & Co.

Foltman & Curme Shoe Stores, Inc.
July 17, the merger of • the Utah subsidiary of Felt-
man & Curme Shoe Stores, Inc., into the parent com¬
pany has been approved by stockholders at a special
meeting in Chicago. Holders also voted to replace the
company's $7 cumulative preferred stock, of which 13,465shares are outstanding, with a new 5% ($50 par) cumula¬
tive,preferred issue. Preferred holderswill receive one;
share of the new stock plus five shares of common foreach preferred share.' All common stock of the sub¬
sidiary, wholly owned by the parent firm, will be

^canceled;:|y^v;pi;;y,;^
** ' ^

s * 1.7 N L i 1 ¥ 1 1;5'' \ i * ^'' ^ 11' T
Fidelity ^ Guaranty Fire por|).y BaltimoreJuly 26 stockholders voted to increase the authorized

capital stock from 100,000 shares to 200,000 Shares (par$10);; The new stock will, be offered for subscriptionto stockholders pro rata at $40 per share. The U. S.
Fidelity & Guaranty Co. (parent) has announced that
it will exercise its right to subscribe to the stock to
which it is entitled and has agreed to purchase at $40
per: share any new stock: not subscribed for by stock¬
holders,

^ . ■" s i r £ i c n it-'i - v m * -• # r*;!.v*' '

/ Fresh Dry Foods Inc., Columbia, S« C.
May 2.9 reported a registration statement covering 650,- ;000 shares of common stock (par-$1).- Expected to be
filed at-an early date with Newkirk & Co., New York, as
principal underwriters. Public offering price about $5

•

per; shared-;-

General telephone Corp., New York
April 17 stockholders approved amendment to certifi¬
cate of incorporation modifying restrictions against to-l'
curring debt.for capital purposes without specific stock¬
holders' approval. Stockholders also approved amend¬
ment to authorize 175,000 additional preferred shares.
Probable bidders include Paine, Webber, Jackson 8c
Curtis. .

•;. ;V'/VV■' •;
'

v Goldring Merchandising Co. Vv' 'r;r.v?T'
May 28 reported prospective financing being discussed
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane, as under¬
writers.

^ ;
Gordon Foods, Inc., Atlanta, Ga. ^

July 29 reported company plans the sale of 20,000shares of convertible preferred stock and 100,000 shares
of common stock, with Johnson, Lemon & Co. and Allen.
& Co. as underwriters. ; . v : . . vV•./:
' Grand Union Co. «•.,

May 23 reported directors giving careful consideration
to a splitup of commoft shares and issuance of additional
new stock, but it is likely that no action will be taken
before September. The management, it is said, is now
making an exhaustive budget study to determine what' *
additional capital will be needed to finance an expansion
program. * ^ $ * ■ 5,4
'; nv;

Gulf Statesr'UtilitieS;^#^-::^
May 24 in connection with plan of dissolution of Engin¬
eers Public Service Co. part one of the plan calls for
reclassification of common stocks of two subsidiaries^Gulf States Utilities Co. and El Paso Electric Co., and fortheir distribution to Engineers common stockholders.
The Gulf States Utilities stock would be distributed
through issuance of rights. ; *- • • l - • - ; > : T r
• 'Hartford (Conn.) Gas Co. ^
August 6 cqmpany^s application to issue $1,000,000 short
term notes to be used for capital expenditures has the
approval of the Connecticut P. U. Commission. Company
states that before maturity of notes Sept, 1, 1949 it plans ij
.permanent financing, and funding of the notes."; , ^

Hollander (A.) & Son, Inc., Newark, N. J.\ -

Stockholders will .vote sometime in August on splitting- common stock 2-for-l and on authorizing an issue of
$1,500,000 convertible preferred stock.- Probable under¬
writer, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. \ ; .h*-

-'v. ' 1

Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III. VJ
July. 2 company has filed a recapitalization planwith SEC
pursuant to Section (11) E of the Utility Holding. Com-,
pany Act. The plan differs in / one. essential from the
financing application filed with the Commission last
April. It calls for complete cancellation of the interest
held In the :company by ;its statutory parents, North
American Co. ^rid; North American Light & Power Co.
These holdings comprise stock, dividend arrears certifi¬
cates, Central Terminal Co. notes and warrants to pur¬
chase an additional 300,000 Illinois Power common shares.
The plan follows the financing application in providingfor issuance of $10,000,000 of new preferred stock to raise
funds for paying off the $11,596,680 of dividend arrears
certificates and in calling the existing $24,175,000 pre¬
ferred stock for redemption in. order to force yits con¬
version into common on a basis of two shares: for one.
Aii underwriting will be arrainfeed for the conversion in
order to sell the amount of common stock needed to pay
off the preferred not tendered for conversion. Probable
underwriters include Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane; Otis & Co., arid the First Boston Corp. ;■,

Indianapolis (Ind.) Power & Light Co.
April 24 it was reported that company probably will
replace its $32,000,000 first 3V4S due May 1, 1970, with,
new lower-cost securities. Probable underwriters in¬
clude Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co., Inc., and Halsey^ •Stuart & Co. Inc.

f

International Dress Co.

June 26 it was reported that company is planning some
new financing. Otis & Co. reported as probable under¬
writer.

Interstate Power Co. (Del.)
May 21 pursuant to amended plan filed with SEC com*
pany proposes to sell through competitive bidding $20,-
000,000 new first mortgage bonds and such number of
3,000,000 common shares as may be necessary to enable
the company to carry out the provisions of the amended"
plan. Probable bidders include the First Boston Corp.J
Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc/ (bonds only); Dillon, Read A
Co. Inc. (stock only).

Johansen Brothers Shoe Co., Inc. . t
Sept. 11 stockholders will vote* on authorizing issuaric^and sale of $350,000 3^% 10-year sinking fund deben-?
tures, proceeds to be used to finance acquisition ot
capital stock of Valley Shoe Corp. of St. Louis.

Kansas City Power & Light Co. I
July 9 it was reported that company may in near future^
refund its outstanding $38,000,000 bonds and 40,000 shares
of preferred stock, with securities carrying lower coupon^
and dividend rates. Probable bidders include Halsey, t
Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); The First Boston Corp.;
Mellon Securities Corp.; Harriman, Ripley & Co. ..

\ \ ;»^.* • " ■ .l- ' ,' >

Kansas Power & Light Co., Topeka, Kan. -

May 31 reported company probably will replace out¬
standing bonds and preferred stock with new lower cost::

(Continued on page 802)
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securities. Probable bidders if securities ;are vsold in¬
clude Halsey, Stuart .& Co., Inc. ?(bonds .only) ^The First
Boston Corp.; Blyth >& Co., The;; KidderiiPeabody &^Co;;
Harris Hall .& Co. (Inc.:). 1 . .

• Keystone Steel & Wire Co.
August 6 reported negotiations are under way between v
certain stockholders ofKeystone and a ;group of secur¬
ities firms headed by 'The First Boston Corpu ifor ^public
sale of 182,316 -shares Of Keystone 'Stock "held: byHie
former group. The stock is understood to represent hold- ;

ings of W. H. Sommer* former President -of Keystone,
and of Forest Park Home Foundation, a charitable or- ■

ganizatiori.

i Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, .Ohio ; ; A;A:
Aug. 9 stockholders will consider' an increase in" com-«
mon and the issuance of a new preferred issue,> the
latter -to {consist ml 125;000 :shares, to be subordinate lo
the present AVz% preferred; Probable underwriters,
if any new preferred issued, Lehman Brothers, and The
Wisconsin Co. ; - ' WJM* '

\ Kingdom of theNetherlands
July 11 it was stated that the forthcoming $5Q,0.00,000 >
bond issue to be floated by the Netherlands Government
in the American market .by a syndicate of (investment):
banking houses headed by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. will ;carry ;

an interest rate of ZVz% and will run 25 years. Although
it was intended to file the .issue-with the SEC the week
oi July 19, rthe filingAas been delayed sduetto ^unsettled
market conditions,

:;|A Koppitz-Melchers,'Inc. f , A
July 5 reported compaiiy will shortly offer to its share¬
holders 128,697 common .shares at f$l a ?share. Stock¬
holderswill have -the right to ptnchase three rsharesrfor-
every25 owned as of June 27. • /• : ; -a. - .r n •; V

A|::vMagnta- Copper
Aug. 29 stockholders will Vote on increasing fhe atfth-.
prized capital shares to 1,200,000 from 410,000. Of the
additional 790,000 shares, between 200,000 and 250,000
shares will he offered to stockholders act .prices and
amounts to be determined iby-directors; The 'purpose Of
the financing is to provide for development ;and ^equip¬
ment of the -;company!s large low-.grade .;SanManuel
copper pre body in Arizona. '

■ Mar-Tex Realization Corp., .Dallas
; July 21 stockholders have .voted issuance Pf 150,000
shares of common stock, orv which -rights have been

: issued ito present shareholders, -entitling them to buy
one share of the new stock for each five shares held
at.^2 a share; -Proceeds fo^ working capital. ;;

: May Hosiery Mills, 'Nashville, Tenn.
Jiily 29 rumored the sale of some 100,000 shares of com¬
mon stock planned by certain stockholders, with Weil
& Co.and AllenJ&uCo. as probable underwriters.

• Mid-Valley Distilling Corp., Archbald, Pa.
August 7 company expects to file a registrationstatement
innear future covering an issue of stock, with32. F,:GiW

-

lespie Co.; New -York, as underwriter. The-proposed/
offering under RegulationA Filing lias been withdrawn.

r ''V1 '77y; •.( y7'• i;7,7(0: •:' >• -V-V-t". '7;'i /.-:'v '••;'■:.V >.:.kV • .j1'% V '-v*V'"

Milwaukee Das Light Co.
July 18 SEC will hold hearing on the proposal to change
its authorized and,outstanding common stock from .apar \
value of $50 a share to $12 a share and increase the
number of authorized common shares from 260,000 to
1,150,000 shares, and incidental transactions. The pro¬
posed transactions are steps in a general program of
American 'Light & Traction Co., the parent compapy, to
effect compliance with the Holding Company Act's pro-

; visions, which will ultimately result in the liquidation
of: that' company ,and the distribution of its assets. > -

• Montreal, Caty of
. the city councillors of Montreal authorized the refund¬
ing of $107,000,000 of the city's funded debt. A call for

v bids on part of the new bonds is expected shortly. Of
the new bonds, only .about $48,000,000 will be sold in

: United States. Probable underwriters of U. S. currency
m bonds include Harriraan3ipley .& Co.r ,|nc.; The First:
Boston Corp., and Smith, Barney & Co.

National Container Udrp,
May 23 it was~ reported * that company niay refund its
outstanding $4,300,000, 5% debentures due 1959 later this
year with new „lower-eost securities. Probable under¬
writers yanAlfctyne,TTToeI,& Co. • v «■..>,- r

National Gas^^Electric Corp., New York
June 11 company filed with kSEC a voluntary plan of
simplification and 'recapitalization calling for retirement
of the company's entire Jfunded indebtedness through a
series of financing ^operations. ' The plan provides, initi¬
ally, for Tedemption of :the .presently outstanding 5%
first lien collateral trust bonds by using the proceeds
of ;a new $2,100,000 secured -bank loan, and ihe repay»■
ment of this bank loan with funds to be Teceived by
the corporation as a result of the refunding .of the bonds
of its wholly-owned subsidiaries—National Utilities Co.
of Michigan, and Industrial Gas Corp. of Ohio. Themew
$980,000 first mortgage 3% bonds of the Michigan sub¬
sidiary would be sold privately at parand accrued inter¬
est through an investment group consisting of Battles
& Co., Inc., Philadelphia; G. H. Walker & Co. of Provi¬
dence, R. I., and (Smith, Landeryou & Co., Omaha, Neb.

Under the jplan, National Gas -8c Blectric .also would
dispose of its foldings in Northern Indiana Fuel &
Light CO." * " ^

Neisner Brothers, Inc.
. , : ,

July 3Q, an >addition-vto Ihe-declaration fof mn increased,
dividend on the conunon atock, directors^vpted^Julyu30-
to recommend to stockholders an increase in the author¬
ized capital shares from 400;Q00, of which 206^000 are
now outstanding, to 2,000,000, .paving fhe way for a
3rfor-l jsplit-up. The rest of the uriissued common stock
would be used for corporate purposes. A special meeting
o!f coniiiQ[Qh-{Sto°ckholders -V^ill ' be '-held^about fSept. ^-1; •

New York Ontario & Western Ry. v " (5

July .29 company asked the ICC for authority to issue
$2,600,000 -of .3% equipment trust certificates. -Proceeds',
will be >used to help :pay for four diesel-teleqtric freight
locomotives and .23 diesel-electric switching locomotives.
Probable bidders include -Halsey, Stuart & Go. Inc., and:
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. - >

• New York State Electric & Gas Corp.
August A m revised refunding plamhas been filed :with
the New York P. S. Commission: whiChMcohtemplatea
refunding the 3%% bonds with an equal face amount of
new bonds and the issuance of $15,000,000 mew preferred
stock of which $12,000,000 is to replace a like amount of
preferred now outstanding. , -

Northern lndiana Public Service Ce.

fAprif-If reported that^company: has bnder consideration
the refunding of its $45,000,000 series :C 3%s with issue
of about same size carrying lower coupon rate. Probable
|foidders^Hals^Btuart>& andHandman.^pley

Notihern Pacific iRy;,St, Paul; Minn. : ■ > 'r -! *
It was reported April 10 that company bas under con¬
sideration the refunding of $55,000,00.0 collateral trust
4%% bonds due 1975 and the issuance of ;a; new series,
of collateral trust bonds. Prospective bidders, Morgan'
£Startfey.::i&^£dipHi^^
Peahody & Co. . T . ' ^

Ohio Public Service Co.

May 28 it was (reported (that early sale*byCities Services
Powers Light Co. of its /common stock holdings'Of Ohio
Public Service Co. was 'probable following >the virtual
completion of the refunding program of this subsidiary.
This is one of the few remaining steps .prior to com¬

plete divorcement of the Cities Service Co. from the
(iitility;field Mcompli£mce?with^^ Pub^^UUHtyBpld^b
\'hig-Company^

Oklahoma Gas. & llectric Co., Oklahoma ?Clty;^
Company 'contemplates ' at same rtime- Standard Gas '&
Electric Co. sells its bolding of common «tock ^(in ac¬
cordance with SEC regulations) to sell approximately-
140,000 shares of new common stock, proceeds of which i
(will be used to reimburse treasury and^retire bank loan,
used in redeeming the 7% preferred stock. Probable;
bidders will include Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner St
Beane; The First Boston -Corp., and White, (Wdd & :Po.;

Pacific Lighting Corp.
(june:T directors authorized: the management tto;prepawt?
plans for refunding the corporation's 200,000 shares (no^
rpar) cumulative $5 dividendf)r^err!^^ ^^h;&Go;wiU
probably be underwriters. .

Pacific Telephone . & Telegraph Co.
July 25 company, applied to Califorma?:Ra^baA*Uto;4
niission for authority to issue $75,000(000 40-year deben¬
tures and to sell 328,125 shares (par $100) common Stock,
the latter to be offered for subscription (to preferred and
common stockholders pro rata. Debentures are to be
sold competitively with Morgan Stanley :& rCo.; Balsey^
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc., as probaible bidders..

PorHand General Electric Co.

July 9 it was stated that the 236,819 shares of common
stock -(now 'owned ^by Portland Electric
parent) may be publicly offered later this year, in com¬
pliance with the Utility Holding Company Act. Prdb-
able bidders include Blyth „& Co,, inc.

St. Louis (Mo.) Public Service Co.
April 19 'the company^petitioned^^^the'^Misso^iPul^;
Service Commission to simplify its financial structure,
^including reduction in interest and sinking/fund changes.,
Company proposes to retire current funded; debt ($11,-
640,683) arid to issue up to $10,000,000 new bonds, but
limited originally to $6,000(000. Probable bidders in¬
clude White, Weld & -Co;; Blyth St Co., Inc., and.First,
(Boston Corp. « « > . . % . .

Savoy Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla.
July 1 stockholders increased authorized common from
150,000 shares (par $5) to (300,000 'Shares (par 25c).,
Shareholders will (receive rights to subscribe to 100,000
shares at not less than $2.50 a share. Remaining shares
will be optioned to directors ^t same j>rice. f)

Southern Co., New York .

The Southern Co. (to be successor to Commonweadtb
& Southern Corp.) proposes to sell for cash (when
Commonwealth's recapitalization plan becomes, effec¬
tive) sufficient common stock to realize $10,000,000, to
be invested in Southern Co.'s subsidiaries and new
construction. • /

Southern Electric System, Inc.
May 10 pursuant to substitute plan for .retirement of
preferred stocks jjf. Electric Power & Light Corp., filed
with SEC common stockholders of Electric Power &

Light -Corp;, would be given irights to subscribe to United
Gas:Corp. common stock and .stock nf the new holding :

company Southern Electric System, Inc; The latter-com-» ;

pany would be formed to hold fhe stocks of Arkansas \;
Power & Light Co., Louisiana Power & Light Co., Mis-
:sissippi 'Power .Light Go.;and (New Orleans Public.

• • '.('/ '-' 't' .. fV"^ -> •. '"v. ;»i*V l''"1 '■1' 7"'* "' i\ 'V-V- ^ '' i

'-Btetsoiii-dldlihCo., PhUadelphia1.p
July 5 company was reported negotiating for the pur-^

7 qhase of Mallory Hat Co. This transaction and other
phases of the ^company's axpanSion program will, it Is-'
said, -necessitate a long-term loan of $2,500,000. • ^

AugustI stockholders will vote on :approvmg anJncrease
P inihe authorized common stock from 1,700,000 :to 4;a09^
000 shares, split the common; on a IWo^for-one:basis,and'
reduce the authorized,convertible preferred stock froip-V
500,000 to the 200,000 Shares now outstanding. Uirefctora*
also would be empowered ito sell common ;Stock for cash} *
.services -or propm-tyiat ((their ^discretion. Probable tun-t '

; ,^derwriter;Blair;&:X^;;((,('•,r- il"(
• ThatcherGlassManufacturlngCo.

(AUgUSL^d ;s!(wkhbldeifs7bi(Thatcher:
Changing name to Thatcher Glass Mfg. Co. and increase
authorized capital stock from .750,000; shares (no par.) .to
1,"500,000 shares (par $5) and exchange' two old shared
for one new;^ If conditions warranty Company intends to« (
make a public offering of from 50,000 tto 775A00 common
shares later this '-jrear^Ni^a^dons^ •
such public offering are not yet completed.

Toledo (Ohio) Edison Co.

May(2S!K(w^ ^refunding program igr
Contemplated at ah early date for this company to be
followed later by sale at competitive bidding of the com¬
mon stock nowAeldby .Cities Service Power & Light>Co.
*'*"1:: ',s*v- -•■?•' *:h ' ' ''' " " ' .

• Tucker Corp., Chicago
August ThegdtiathJns^^ith^jR^stni^ house
derwrite an -initial public issue of about $2O,0GOi©OO'itQ
finance his venture into the automobile field)with a .

rear^engine passenger car has-been completed by Pres¬
ton Tucker. The name of the investment house was* not

maderpublic but it was stated an announcement of the
financing would be made bhblic-^in; about fjwe weeks,

Union Electric Co. of Missouri

It is rumored .'that company contemplates refunding fts(
outstanding $9Q,000(000 S%s of 1971 with lower cost"
obligations. Possible bidders woiild include Dillon, Read
& Co;^Tnc,;^dBaisey^tuailAc^^

Union Pacific :
May v:W:wa5'^reported^^iciiaiaare codsidefihg ^Bie^cjuesi
lion of meeting the $100,000,000 first mortgage railroad
and land grant 4's due July 1, 1947. However it is -felt
maturity date is -too far away fo determine now whether
issue will be paid (Off in cash or will be refunded, elf
company decides to refund through new issue probable
bidders will be1Kuhn, Loeb ;& (Co.; and Halsey, (Stuart
& Co. Inc. -^{;M ?r ' ^4^

iv, .Union,.RR. (Pa.) .i,;. ■

Company has applied to ICC lor permission io issue
$1(500^000 equipment certificates to finance purchase ctf
500 hopper cars. (Certificates would mature (in 10 equal*
annual instalments (starting with (Sept. 1, 1947. Prnb**
Able hiddei;slhcludeB^alseyg§tnart^
Bros. & Hutzler.

, . ( > ^

Union-Railroad fPa,?b (8/20) V
July 23 company, which operates on Allegheny Gounfy;
Pa., has asked the Interstate Commerce Commission for
authority io issue $7,900,000 of first (and refundingmort->
gage bonds, series A, and to redeem tfcwo (issues mradnrin®
on Sept. 1. The interest rate of the -new j50^yearibonds,-
dated Sept. 1,will be determined^by^competitive bidding./
Probable-bidders include -Drexel #& - Co.; lHalsey, Stuart
& Go. Inc. Bids for the purchase nf tthe-bonds will ber
received up to 12 noon EDST, Aug. :20 by E. C. McHugh,
Treas. c/nUnited State?Trust Co^i45 |YaU St., N; Y.4C.'

Verney Corp., Boston, Mass.
Jidy)3(Hthe)^ jiiafenimer^
simplification of fhe company's!preferred stodk ajnd. debt(
Structure. Nothing definite as to the .types of securities,
that may be issued has. been reached- as yet. •Under-;
writers niay include F. 'S. Mosley &:;Cp,; White, (Wehl
& Co.; Ladenburg, Thalmann Corp., and Lee Higginsoh
Corp. ... . . . ^

Wabash Railway
May l it -was reported^ thsit *c<papan&
fund its $47(000,000 first mortgage 3%s of 1971 with &
lower coupon issue/ Possible bidders include Halsey,;
Stuart & Co.j lnCi, and Kuhn,- Loeb ~& rCo.

Waitft G Bond, Inc., Newark, N. J.
June 12dt Was reported^cbmpanyihas bndeif'coh^dera^
(tion «a refinancing program;: Announcement expected 'aT,
early "date. '' ' ^ r "

Waterman Airlines

July 17 reported company contemplates, new financing.
(Company^^ intends5to conduct -a non-stop air cruise , be-»
tween New Orleans, San Juan, (Puerto Rico •and San,
Juan and New York.' " * " ' - - - v :

Western Maryland :Ry. •?

May 22 reported company working onplans to refinance
$44,901,000 first mortgage 4s. Probable bidders include
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., and Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.
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r ■ Western Pjocific RR,. • „.! m\ . J }, / s 1*
April U ICC conditionally authorized company to issue
$10,000,000 first mortgage bonds, series B, due Jan. 1.
1981, proceeds to he used to refund a like amount of
first mortgage 4%% ponds due Jam 1, 1974, and held by
HFC.; Interest rate to be specified in bids.1 The direc-

y tors rejected the; conditions attached by< the ICC but on
re-hearing the ICC July 19 affirmed its original order,

. Probable bidders- include Blyth ;1 g? Co,,LTnc^ - Merrill
Lynch,~Pierce, FenhCr. &•;Beahej Shields & Co.* and
plore, Forgan & C*-^ • - - •

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Pittsburgh
June 27 departed corporation^fxpect$ toi co^lete-within
the next month or so a long-range financing. While the

«type of securities to.be used has not been definitelyi determined, present indications are that it will be a com-
bination of stock and debentures, Proceeds will he used
I to pay pff a recent $80,000,000 bank loan and for addi¬
ctions to working capital, Probable underwriter, Kuhn,

• Wheeling (W, Va.) Steel Corp.
August; 1;company-contemplates over next several years

; modernization of the South Works inypjying an expendL
ture of more than $50,900,000. Probable underwriters
of any securities to be issued includeKubn,Itoeb & U6.
/ White -Auto Stores, Inc.

June .24-reported an early registration of 73,000^shares
Cpnvm^tible 'preferredstock and 50,000 shares f)f

common stock expected with- First Colony Corp.;
Rausqher, Pierce & Co,; B, V. Christie A Co.; Courts
& Co., as underwriters. Preferred represents new fi¬
nancing, common being sold by stockholders. Expected
preferred will be offered at $20 and common at $10
per share. ' - : -:

f§Wisconsin Public Service Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
May 20 it was reported that Standard Gas & Electric
Co. expected to sell at competitive bidding some time
this year its holdings of 1,099,970 shares of common stock.
Probable bidders include The Wisconsin Co,; The First
Boston Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co.

• Underwriters of «new senior se-;
purities are reconciled to belief
jhat. the^ currenf - dullness will
parry along through the next sev¬
eral Weeks; with few disposed to
iook^ for^i^^real^^ckeni^ef
the tempo until the Labor- Day
holiday is out of-.the-way; • ^ ^

The prevailing-slack is re- ,

.garded
« mai summer lethargy which de- j

velops at this season and is not
viewed as indicative of - any
change In the underlying situa-.

r tlon. '"

t On the. contrary the consensus
seems • to be that there will be
plenty of business-to go around
once thq vacation period is left

v behind, - The point- is made that
this is the first summer since 194jL
In which company officials really
have been -free- to take -a real rva
Ration. And presumably most of
them are taking the; opportunity
ifor^h extended period of relaxa*
tion.

• * Only three Issues, hone of
< them large as underwritings

i v are measured, these days, and

^ ohe in fact a small issue of rail¬
road equipment trust certifi¬

cates, $1,750,000, which Chesa-
• peake & Ohio will offer next

Tuesday... '. •./

| On-the same day New England
fcas & Eleptri^^
|o open bids for its; $22,$00,000-pjf
pew sepior J securities and 1,568,4

shares; of new common stock

created^ under its recapitalization
plan. !
The following week, on Aug. 20,

Union Railroad Co., operating in
Pennsylvania and not to be con^
fused with Union RacificTtailroad
Co,, wdl sell $7*900,000 ;of , new
first and refunding bonds to retire
a similar amount of outstanding
debt, the latter- guaranteed by
U." S. Steel Corp. which controls'
the road. , .-v' /

Looking to the Future

Underwriters and dealers who,
look forward to the early fall to
produce ? substantial ^ volume of
new business - have their eyes
turned toward prospective, issues
already in sight, without giving
consideration to potential new

undertakings which will develop
in due course. • k \ .v-"-•»*

r Largest prospective business
in sight is that contemplated by
Consolidated Edison Co. of New

York, arising from its program
for complete overhaul of its
funded debt and preferred stock
structure.

The plan is now in process of
going through the customary coi
sideratioh of the <Public service
Commission and involves the
projected issuance of $290,000,000
of new bonds in three series, two
of $100,000,000 each and a third
fof: the balance of $90,000,000.

; - Three Other Utility Dpals
u Looking to early October, bank¬
ers and their distributors visual¬
ize the Pacific Telephone drTelfK
graph Co.'s big new money rais¬
ing venture.
i In this case the company, be¬
tween proposed hew debentures
and common stock proposes to
raise a total of about $108,-
900,000, through the sale of
$75,000,000 of new* 40-year de-

, bentures and 328,125 shares of

$100 par common stock.

i Situation Wanted r- Female

l ' « • i

I SECRETARY *

Familiar financial term*, exceptionally
rapid, good cprresppjpient, Excellent ed»
peat ion. 10 years' experience. Salary
$50-$60 according to opportunity. Box
JC88, Commercial & Financial .Chronicle,
jpS Park"Fl#»?rNew"YorkS,N>V. '

WANTS TO PURCHASE

Will Purchwe Qv^r-the.
CounterBusineij* ■ '

Pesirp tP pwrchftfp PVfr.the-counter se¬
curities business with WlthpWt: »proe
or clientele. Reasonable rent, tease. Re¬
ply to Box AG 8, Commercial and Finan-
cfol Chronicle, 86 Park Place, New York
#.N. Y. m

SITUATIONS WANTED
J

" 11 '
.'-.l 'J iJI,

TRADER
. ■ » ..- iff SSS'..*'.. a t.

Experienced trader in unlisted stock? and
bonds. Forty-three years old with twenty
years' experience. Capable of managing
UnUeted Department. Box L $1, Com-'
mercial & Financial Chronicle, 25 Park
Place, New York 8, N. Y.

Experienced Trader
; jBonds—Unlisted Securities :
Desires new connection with . member
firm in Trading Dept. Also controls
some institutional business. Box N 82,
Commercial & Financial Chronicle, 25
Perk Place, New York 8, N. Y. , S

INVESTMENT BANKING EXECUTIVE
'

U$&>. '0 ' f v : :v ???^ M. it
Advertiser ig interested,in securing position calling for re-"
lieying partners or officers securities firm of managing
office or other responsibili.ie? end preparation of business
producing letters and sales literature. Capable of handling
meritorious business proposition pt its initial stage and de¬
veloping it step by step to a point Where it is suitable 'to
underwrite and distribute. v Excellent background. Plea
address advertiser: Box L25, Commercial & Financial Chron¬
icle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N.Y.

, r -• r -J ^ ^^ * - ">

'W

;}-t}-'A

The debentures wwill be sold

to bankers via competitive bid¬

ding and the stock offered fjrsttp'
preferred :nnd common holders oh
a bne-forTten share basis.
Another large utility deal in->

volves the planned sale of 550,000
shares ? of ^•Wiseonsin . Power &
Light Co, common stock by Mid¬
dle West Corp., and North West
Utilities, while a third, due early
next month, will bring up for
competitive sale 100,000 shares of
$100 par common of Pacific Power
& Light Corp. The stpek first will
be offered to preferred holders of
the issuer and Northwestern Elec¬
tric on an exchange basis.

The ^Kick-Off"
... This; week's sale of $9,000,000
of 30-year debentures of the
Yonkers Electric Light & Power
Co. might be looked upon as the
"kick-off" in Consolidated Edison
CO/s comprehensive program,

; , Though,not a mortgage^ obli¬
gation this issue carries the un¬

conditional endorsement of Con¬
solidated Edison as to principal
and interest and brought a top
hid of 10Q.22499 for a 2%%
coupon. ^ ;
Other bidders sought the issue

on a higher price basis but specie
fied a 2%% coupon, which made
the, winning bid moref attractive
to the company. The bonds we^e
offered publicly Aug, 7 at a price
of 100%, .

li iiji iiiijjiiii ||1»h|i ,111 milj ii 'ii»y" i' ■ i i .1 i.>ii>hj 11.h

DIVIDEND NOTICES

DIVIDEND NOTICE
The following dividends on the various
classei of shares of Group Securities,
Inc., have been declared payable
August 31, 1945 to (hpreholder* pf
record August 16,1946.

- For Third Quarts
.

Re^ulw* fritfa* TotalClass

Agricultural ..... .055
.Automobile..... .04

Aviation........ .10

-04
.05

.07

.035

.035

.09

.04

.10

Building...
Chemical.......
Elec. Equip.,. .. ,

?.Fd6d;.,. t'/;-

Fully Admin.. .. .

• General Bond.
Indust'l Mach...

lustituri Bond.,
Investing Co. ....
Low Priced .02

MurtfUlPgising.. .06
Mining..."....,. ,035

Petroleum.,,.,.: .04
RgilrpadBpnd ,, .04?
Railroad Equip.. .04
Railroad Stock.. .01

Steel,,,,,..,,.. .04
Tobacco... .04

Utilities .025

.045

.01

.01

.03

,08
.015

.045

.01

♦02

.05

.04

.005

.04

.005

.01

.03

.02

.035

.10

.05

.05

.08

,i5;
,05

.08

.10

.06

.10

.07

.10

.04

.08

.05

.05

.04

.06

.04

.06

* S'Riiewlaf 'dNdwd^'ar# hse fief ,

Investment income and extra divi-
; j dends ore from net realized profltt. : i

Distributors Group, incorporated
National Distributort

63 WALL ST. • NEW YORK 5. N. Y,

London Silver Price Raised
To Meet U. S. Increase
From its London bureau, the

"Wall Street Journal" of Aug. 7
reported the following; . c i
"The price of silver here has been

fixed at SSyad per fine ounce for
both spot and forward. This com¬
pares with 44d, .* previously, A
moderate amount of silver was
supplied from official sources, - 1
"The rise in the price of spot

and forward silver, equal to 03 y4
cents an ounce, U. S, funds, is a
sequence to the raising of the
U. S. silver ceiling price last week
from 71.11 cents an ounce to about
00.5 cents an ounce.

#<The slightly higher price here
is due to additional shipping
charges and incidental expenses.
"The last change in the British

price for silver was made Septem¬
ber 24, 1945, when the price was

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Southern

Railway
Company

DIVIDEND NOTICE

: New York, July 23,1946.'
A regular quarterly dividend of Seventy-

five Cents (75c) per share on 1,298,200
shares of Common Stock without par value of
Southern Railway Compqny, has today been
declared out of the surplus of net profits of
the Company for the flscql yepr ended Decem¬
ber 31, 1945, payable on Monday, Septem¬
ber 16, 1946, to stockholders of record at the
close of business Thursday, August 15, 1946.

Checks in payment of this dividend will be
mailed to all stockholders of record at their
addresses as they appear on the books of the
Company unless otherwise instructed In writing.

J, MAHflb Secretary, .

raised to 44 pence an ounce

(73.96 cents) from 25y2 pence
(42.87 cents) to conform with the
advance from 45 cents an ounce
to the 71,11 cents in the price paid
by the U. S. for foreign silver, jr
"There is no immediate likeli*.

hood of the reestablishment of
free trading in silver in the Eng¬
lish market, trade members de¬
clared. It is noted that the Treas¬
ury still controls silver and the
authorities continue to provide
enough silver daily to meet thq
requirements of key industries, <

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AtlasCorporation
Dividend on Common Stock
Notice is hereby given that a divi¬
dend of 75(f per share has been
declared on the Common Stock of
Atlas Corporation, payable Septem¬
ber 20,1946, to holders pf such stock
of record at the close or business
September 5, 1946.

WAtiER'A'TbtjersoH,' Treasurer
August 6, 1946.

THE FUNTKOTE

COMPANY
30 Rockefeller Plp.za
New York 20 N. Y.' ^

August 7, 1946

Preferred Stock
A flUArtprlY dividend ©f $Tj06 jpep;
share has been declared pn the
$4 Cumulative Preferred Stock of
this corporation, payable pn Sep¬
tember 16, 1946 to stockholders of
record at the close of> business
August 31. 1946. qh&ks will be
mailed/

Common Stock
A dividend of $.15 per sharp has
been declared on the Common Stock
of this corporation, payable pn
September 10, 1946 to stockholders
of record at the close of business
August 24, 1946. Checks will be
mailed, -

CLIFTON W. GREGG
Vice Pres. and Treas.J

THE BUCKEYE PIPE LINE
COMPANY

.$0 Broad Street 'l ;

New York,; N; Y., July 291 1046,
The Board of Directors of this Company has

this day declared a dividend of Twenty (20)
Cents per share on the outstanding capita}
stocks, payable September 14, 1946 to share¬
holders of record at the close of businka
August 16, 1946. . v-vS: a-

> O. O. BELL, Secretary.

Magma Copper Company >
Dividend No. 96

()n August 6,1946, a dividend pif Twdlvp ah|
One-Jialf Cents (jl2^c) per share was de.
clared on the capital stock of MAGMA COP?
PER COMPANY, payable September 16,
1946, to stockholders of record at the close .of

business-Ay«t»e£T2% ^ ■H. E. DODGE, Treasurer. ■*

Ambricau ^olep
Company

INCORPORATE!)

t—r-sr* www

.11 'I MjWyBWPygffBWBWWf»w

NEW Y OR J? 3, N. Y.

AT ameeting of the Board of Directors of the American Woolen .......

f\ Company held today, a dividend on the Preferred Stock of
$1.75 a share on account of arrears was declared, payable Septem¬
ber 13,194$ to stockholders pf record August 16, 194$. j

This represents « quarter# payment at the rate of
$7.00 per year thus leaving the arrears at $58.50 per
share as of September 30, *946 pending consumma¬
tion of the Plan of Recapitalization approved at a
apecial stockholders meeting on July 17, 194^ . f

Solicitation; of deposits of the Preferred Stock
under the Plan will commence with the mailing of
Prospectus and Letter ofTransmittal to stockholders

- about August 19, 1946.

Checks will be mailed by Guaranty Trust Company of Kcw
York, dividend disbursing agent. -

August 6,1946.
F. S. CONNETT, Treasurer

.1 .:.i. J.lv. '.v4
1-.;|

li

u:TG n

X J~..A » »r ..r:; (• t'. * —.' t *
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Calls Price Structure Vulnerable
< First National Bank of Boston holds wartime price controls were

unsound and badly administered. Advocates restoration of free
\ markets with prices determined by competition. v ,

"Commodity prices are in a vulnerable position as a consequence
«of the war and the unsound policies followed," says The First National
Bank of Boston in its currents 1——
/"New England Letter". Continuing •
the Bank says: "Price controls

• during the war period could have
t>een beneficial if they had been
administered impartially on a
sound basis. But' politics were
.substituted for economics. Ceil¬
ings were imposed on industrial
products while elastic provisions
wvere made with /reference to
wages and farm prices. The black
market flourished and consumers
were gouged by * extortionate
.prices. There is much hue and
-cry over the fate of the OPA, but
■its champions were in large
measure responsible for its re¬
cent demise. Although resurrected
in diluted form as a political ges¬
ture, it is too late to harness the
forces that have been let loose.
ITurthermore.: administering the
"economic activities of a nation
; with a population of 140 million
lleople is too overwhelming ai
task for any agency or group of
agencies no matter how well
equipped or well intentioned.

; • "It is well to recall that in the
post-war period of the first World
War the 'silk shirt' era was fol¬
lowed by an 'over-alls' movement
on the part of workers in protest
against high living costs, while
the farm group, after inflation
liad spent its force, was plunged
into a depression that continued
for about two decades. Now again
we hear of concerted efforts to
join 'buyers' strikes.'
"But 'buyers' strikes' will not

likely be effective until con¬
sumers are priced out of the mar¬
ket through; lack of purchasing
power. This situation does not ap¬
pear imminent but bears watch¬
ing. According to the Department
of Commerce, savings in the first

quarter of this year were at an
annual rate of 19 billion dollars
on a seasonally adjusted basis,
were lower than during any of
the war years, and only about
one-half of the peak rate reached
in 1944 and the first half of 1945.
Furthermore, based upon a sur¬
vey made by the Bureau of Agri¬
cultural Economics for the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board, the expected
rise in the cost of living may ex¬
haust by the end of this year the
savings of those in the lowest
60% of the spending group.
"With the war oyer, the

shackles should be removed from
business so that production may
be speeded up as rapidly as pos¬
sible to alleviate and remove

shortages and thus put brakes on
the inflationary trend, Free mar¬
kets should be - restored so that
competitive forces can determine
the amount of goods to be pro¬
duced and the prices to be
charged. Competition is a stern
but impartial taskmaster that
serves the consumer's interests far
better than a bureaucracy where
political pressure becomes the
dominant influence. The OPA,
like its predecessor the NRA,
failed because it defied economic
laws and left in its trail confusion
and disruption; To have} a healthy
economy it is necessary that there
be equitable price relationships
determined by forces at the con-
summer's market place so that the
various groups can exchange
goods with one another. This is
in conformity' with fundamental
principles of the American sys¬

tem under which there is a con¬

stant lowering of price in order
to provide an ever-widening
market. The competitive system

is also for the best interests of
labor, as wage - payments would
then rest upon the basis of pro¬
ductivity which is the only real
source of income and wealth. The
record shows that over the dec¬
ades the increase in productivity
has been reflected in correspond¬
ing gains to : the (industrial
workers. '•£• •••' "viy
; "As a result of the forces that
have been released, an abnor¬
mally high and fragile price struc¬
ture has been created. We are in
a lush period with artificial props
supporting many segments of our
economy. Such a situation cannot
be sustained and calls for an in¬
evitable correction, with the shift
from a seller's to a buyer's mar¬
ket. In order that this transition
may be made with the least
amount of disruption, it is im¬
perative that playing politics with
economic welfare be stopped and
that soiind policies be folowed in
conformitywith the best interests
of all the people,";

GI0 Shelves Pay Rise
Drive to Combat

Rising Prices
; The shelving of plans of the
CIO for a new big-scale wage
drive was indicated in United
Press advides from Washington
oh Aug. ,6 which said that the or¬
ganization will concentrate on an
assault against rising prices. 1 The
United Press advices as reported
in the "Wall Street Journal" of

Aug. 7 continued:
The CIO Monthly Economic

Outlook reported "it is not so sure

that widespread wage increases
can be won at this time; if won,

they are likely to be promptly re¬
flected in further price rises. .

"At the present stage of events
we can accomplish more by price
action than by wage action to
maintain the purchasing power of
our wage income." It predicted
a further, 15% to 20% increase in
living costs in the next few
months, equaling a wage cut of
about 17%.

The publication called for na¬
tionwide consumer resistance to

high prices and said a successful
campaign would end inflation in
18 months "at the worst and
within three to six months at the
best."
The publication asserted the

revived OPA legislation was "a
law to slow inflation, not to pre¬
vent it." "Legalized inflation is
what Congress prescribes and
OPA policy is well - adapted to
that purpose," it said. "The law,
it added, "reestablishes for the
postwar economy the same high-
profit, low-output pattern of
operation that characterized big
business before the war."

The CIO's decision means there
will be no widespread re-opening
of CIO contracts on wages. It
will not interfere with new wage

negotiations now under way by
CIO unions in meat packing and
rubber manufacturing and soon to
start in the oil and maritime in¬
dustries. These negotiations are

scheduled as contracts expire.
'

An item stating that the CIO-
UAW would drop any pay rise
moves to preserve the purchasing
po,wer of the dollar appeared in
our issue of Aug. 1, page 615

President's Economy t
Plans May Fail to 1
Stop Shipbuilding !
Indicating that cancellation ot

Maritime Commission plans to
build five passenger ships for the
Pacific and Mediterranean service
appeared far from certain on Aug.
2 despite President Truman's
economy order. Associated Press

accounts from Washington on that
date, as given in the New York
"Times" added: , •

(
A spokesman said the Commis*

sion is studying its program in the
light of the President's order to £
"reduce expenditures substantial*
ly." However, he noted that the
President did not specifically •
mention those five ships. . xlf.
Furthermore, he said, an invita*

tion for bids on two 920-foot lux*,
ury liners for the American Pres*
ident Lines* Pacific service is stjl)
open, with the- September
deadline for bid openings un*
changed.

Old Reorganization
Rails
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RBotob 2-3600 Enterprise 6015 1-576

M.S.Wien&Co.
ESTABLISHED 1919

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Asfn
40 Exchange PI., N. Y. 5 HA. 2-8780

Tetetrse N. I. t-1397

ATTRACTIVE
LOW PRICED

GROWTH
SECURITIES

Eastern Engineering Company
v - Common & Preferred •

Fleetwood-Airflow, Inc.

AmosTreatsCo.
40 Wall St.

BO 9-4013

New York 5, N. Y.
Tela. NY 1«1448

Northwest Leather
Recent price 16

Sterling Motors
Recent price 14:;

Buda
Recent price 30

Pollak
Recent price 17%

Analyses:onrequests

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
TeL CAP. 0428 : : Teletype BS 289

" Seaboard Fruit Co., Inc.
^General Products Corp.

^Susquehanna Mills

Empire Steel CorpJ

*Prospectus on request

Hill. Thompson & Co., Inc.
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5
Tel. REctor 3-2020 Tele. NY 1-2660
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